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PREFACE.

HE third Volume of this Miscellany being now com-

pleted, I have again the opportunity of making my acknow-

ledgements to its friends and supporters, and presenting the

respectable list of its Authors.

The authors of original Papers are John Bostock, M. D.

Mr. Rob. Jameson ; the Rev. James Wilson, A. M. ; John

Gough, Esq. ; Mr. Ez. Walker ; Rev. Joseph Priestley,

L.L.D. F.R.S.; Rev. W. Pearson, P.R.I.; Dr. Thomas

Young, F. R. S. and Professor at the Royal Institution;

Mr. Peter Keir; Mr, John Dalton ; Mr. Wm. Wilson; R.

Chenevix, Esq. F. R. S. ; Mr. John Cuthbertfon ; Mr. John

Murray ; J. B. ; W. N. ; and ProfeiTor Aldini.—Of foreign

works; Hapel Lachenaie ; Brongniart; J. B. Berard ;

Guyton ; Gay Lussac ; Ekeberg ; B. Prevost.—And of Eng-
lish Memoirs abridged or extracted, Dr. Young ; Mr. R.

Phillips; Mr. J. Besant; Edw. Howard, Esq.; F. R.S.*

Sir H. C. Englefield, Bart. F. R. S.j Mr. J. Dalton; Mr.

H. Davy, ProfeiTor at the Royal Institution ; T. Wedgwood,

Esq.; R. Chenevix, Esq. F. R.S. Mr. Wm. Henry.

Of the Engravings the Subjects are, 1. A powerful Blow-

pipe by Alcohol. 2. Mr. Wilson's two new Barometers.

3. An improved Water Wheel, by Mr. Besant. 4. Mr. R.

Phillips's Tubes for driving Copper Bolts into Ships. 5. The

Hydrometer of Atkins, for exhibiting Specific Gravities and

Strengths
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Strengths of Spirits without Computation. 6. Mr. Read's

very simple and cheap Pneumatic Apparatus. 7. The new

moveable Crane ere&ed by Mr. Keir at Ramsgate. 8. Haas's

Blow-pipe Apparatus. 9. Figures by Mr. Jameson, to

illustrate the Formation of Basalt. 10. Elements of the Gal-

vanic Pile, by Dr. Bostock. 1 1 . Distinguifhers of Galvanism

and Electricity. 12. Gay Lussac's Apparatus for measuring
the Expansions of the Gases. 13. The Indian Hand Mill.

14. A Secret Lock, which can be opened only by the Pro-

prietor. 15. Improvement of Woulfe's Apparatus, by Mr.

Murray. 16. Dr. Young's Apparatus for exhibiting the

colours of thin plates. 17. Figures by Prevost, for explaining

the Phenomena of Dew.

Soho Square, Dec. 26, 1802.
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ARTICLE I.

Defcription ofa cheap andfimplc Apparatus or Bloiv-pipe, in which

the Flame of Oil or Tallow is impelled by the Vapour ofAlcohol.

From a Correfpondent.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR, London, July 9, 1 802.

\J SEFUL as the blow-pipe is for the profeffed mineralogift Inconveniences

and chemift, as well as for the amateur of the fcience, it is, o^eblow-pipc,

however, liable to the inconvenience of requiring one hand of tutes commonly
the operator to be employed; befides, that perfons of weak ufed#

lungs, or not well accuftomed to its ufe, find it laborious, even

when they attempt to manage it according to the directions

given by Bergman and Engftrom ; more efpecially, when a

continued ftream of air is required for fome time. For this rea-

fon, fome have recourfe to a bladder filled with air, and force

it out by preffing the bladder between the arm and their body ;

others ufe a fmall pair of double bellows, to be fixed upon the

table : others again employ a receiver, or rather gazometer, in

the form of Mr. Watt's hydraulic bellows. But all thefe means

are not always ready at hand, or not eafily portable- to accom-

Vol. Ill,—September, 1802. B pan/



2 DESCRIPTION OF A BLOW-PIP&.

jrany the
travelling rhineralogift, and in every cafe they require

fome preparation. And even the ingenious contrivance of

Mr. Haas, though it permits the free ufe of the operator's

hands, is expenfive, and ftill requires the blowing through the

mouth.

Very Hfcful lamp When Profeflbr Pi&ct of Geneva vifitec! London laft year,

ProreiTor Pi&et.
^e brought along with him and exhibited to his friends an appa-

ratus, which at the fame time that it is fimple and very port-

able, is the moft advantageous fubftitute for the blow-pipe, and

removes all its inconveniences. An imitation of this apparatus
was exhibited in the leclure-room of the Royal Inftitution, AI-

bemarle-ftreet.

Drfcriptlon of The drawing of this inftrument which I fubjoin, was copied

blowing die*
r̂om ^at communicated by a friend. A, plate 1, is a tin-box

flame of oil by filled with common oil, ferving to feed the flame at F, thence

to be directed on the fubftance under examination, and at the

other flame, to heat the fpirit of wine contained in the copper or

tin lamp B. The boiling fpirit being converted into fteam by
the heat, ru flies through the bended tube C upon the flame of

the wick at F. Laftly, D is a Aider with loops and fcrews to

raife or lower the fpirit lamp. The whole being very fimple
and clear, any farther explanation would be needlefs.

Long ago ufed I do not know whether Profeflbr Picket pretends to be the

inventor of this apparatus; but certain it is, that Abbe Nollet

more than
fifty years ago employed fuch a contrivance, as may

be feen in his VArt defaire Experiences. Another application

of the fpirit lamp for this purpofe I have read in the Annales de

Chimie, but do not recoiled in which volume.

There is no doubt but the communication of the lamp above

defcribed will be acceptable to many of the readers of your ex-

cellent Journal ; whence, if you agree with me in this opinion
be fo kind as to infert it.

I am, Sir,

Your humble fervant,

N. N.

ANNOTATION. W. N.

Powerful effeft The application of the elaftic and combuftible vapour of al-

of a fmalleoli- cohol to this ufeful purpofe is fo obvious, that it can fcarcely be
'*

appropriated as an invention. The glafs^blowers have long
fold a littleimplement, confiding of an egg-fhaped ball, having

aftern
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* llem or handle, and a nozzle or tube. It is an eolipile, and

when half filled with water or fpirit,
and heated over a candle, a

ftrong current either of vapour or of the denfe fluid will iflfueout

accordingly as it is held. With the vapour of fpirit thus blownAn halfpenny

through the large flame of a tallow lamp, I fufed a halfpenny, lafsft

*

and foftened the ftopper of a bottle fo as to run a wire through forated.

it
; though I muft eonfefs not without apprehenfion of the thin

brittle veflel burning, and covering the furrounding bodies with

flame. The lamp B, which is the eflential part, may be made The lamp appa*

cheap; and indeed the whole would coit but a trifle. I took
ra
u
tusls vcry

cheap.
a fmall lamp of that figure, 2f inches wide and \\ inch high

(of the fort called agitable, from the cap for the wick being
made to icrew in and defend the oil), and in the place of the

wick-pipe, I foldered a piece of a common blow-pipe. The

lamp colt eighteen pence, and the blow-pipe fix-pence, and the

combination anfwers perfectly well.

II.

Outline of the Hijlory of Galvanifm : with a Theory of the Aclion

of the Galvanic Apparatus\ By John Bo stock, M. D,
From the Author:

{Concluded from Page 304.)

^UOL. HALDANE found that the effe&s of the apparatus Col. Haldane

were fufpended when it was immerfed under water, and that inim
f
rfed thci

this was alfo the cafe when it was placed under the vacuum of H^difcwered
an air-pump. He conceived that the effects of the pile were that its a&ionit

not increafed by its being conneaed with the conductor of an^0^
electrical machine^ and he thought that the charging of the

Leyden phial was retarded when the apparatus was placed be-

tween its outfide and infide coatings. Upon the whole he Thinks it not

concludes that its effects cannot be referred to
electricity.

ele<aric *

Upon thefe experiments Mr. Nicholfon remarks, that in the Obfervations to

cafe where the pile was conneaed with the conduaor, the
the contrary*

elearic ftream of the conduaor might have been in a contrary
direction to the elearic ftream of the pita In the experiment
where the pile was connected with the Leyden phial, it is cer-

tain that the phial could not be charged higher than the puV
B 2 itfelf.
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itfelf, and from the effects of galvanifm in general, it may be

conjectured that it refemblcs a large iurface of an electric

charged to a low intenfity.

Crinckfliank's Mr. Cruickfliank, in a fecond communication, gives an ae-

JVJ

1P le

e

a
PP

ar

t

a

1J

us count of fome experiments which he performed with an inter-

gafes diftindt. rupted wire of gold. By means of a bent glafs tube he con-

trived to keep the gafes obtained from each wire perfectly

diflinct. That from the filver end of the pile he found to be

chiefly hidrogen, and that from the zinc end nearly pure ox-

igen. Both the gold wire and one which he ufed of platina

were evidently tarnifhed on the zinc end, after being expofed
His general con- for fome time to the influence. He draws the following gene-
clufions. i. Sil- raj conclutlons from his experiments. ]/?, From the filver end,
ver end of the

.

l J
.

pile gives chiefly
» *t be immeifed in water, whatever be the nature of the wire,

hidrogen. 2. Re- there is difengaged a quantity of hidrogen gas mixed with a
duftionofme- r ,, .

& °
.

M J
. ? &

, „ T ,

tallic folution at lmaH quantity of oxigen gas and ammonia. 2d, Where a me-
this end. 3. Zinc tallic folution is ufed in (lead of water, the metal is reduced and

oxigen.

eS

l/o/ ls depofited at tne er,d °f tne wire. 3 d, When the wire at the

produces oxida- zinc end confifis of gold or platina, oxigen gas is difengaged
tl0a' mixed with a little azote and nitrous acid

;
the quantity of gas

is only about one-third of what is difengaged at the filver end,

fo that the gafes exift in the proportion requifite to produce
water. 4-th, When the zinc wire is formed of an imperfect

metal, it is partly oxidated, partly diflblved, and a little oxigen

only is difengaged. Fluids which contain no oxigen Mr.

Cruickfliank thinks are incapable of tranfmitting the influence,

whilft. all thofe which contain it appear capable of conducting

His Invention of the influence. Mr. Cruickfhank then proceeds to give an ac-

a new galvanx coun t of a new method of placing the metals horizontally in a

atrough.
kind of trough, which in fome refpecls appears to be more con-

venient than the form of the apparatus originally invented by
Volta.

Mr. Davy ob- Mr. Davy propofed this curious fubject of enquiry, whether
tams the oxigen ^e ox j<ren ant| hidrogen gafes evolved by the interrupted wire
from one portion .

&
r * t u A r '

, r
of water, and the when immerled in water, can be procured from two portion*

hidrogen from f water kept diftin6t from each other? For this purpofe he

netted

r

portion"
cau^ tne wires to terminate in two glaffes of water, and by
means of his fingers eftablifhed a communication between the

two glafles. The gafes he found were produced as in the for-

mer cafe. When the water ufed was very carefully boiled, he

found that the gafes evolved were nearly pure, and in the pro-

portions
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portions requisite to form water. Mr. Davy then wimed to Reverfe effect

afcertain whether' it was eflential for the wires to be in contaft
on afingle

.

inter*

mediate wire.

with the metallic plates of the pile; the ends of the pile were

therefore made to communicate with two glades of water by

pieces of mufcular fibre, and the glafles were connected by a

filver wire. The effects of the pile were now reverfed. Hi-

drogen was difengaged by the wire at the zinc end, while the

wire at the filver end became oxidated.

Col. Haldane, in a fecond memoir, details a feries of experi- Col. Haldanc

ments made to determine the power of different combinations .

swsJhat the
r

pile acts more
of metals. He found the pile acted more powerfully when mi-

ftrongly in ox-

merfed in a given quantity pfoxieen gas, than when confined in 'S^*
and not at

, r , n ,- r i
•

i -. i- Z- i r r all in azote or m
the lame bulk of atmolpherical air; its action was entirely iul- vacuo.

peuded in azote or in a vacuum. On this account he conjec-

tures that the effects of galvanifm djepend upon a chemical

operation, and that oxigen is attracted by the apparatus from

the atmofphere.

Mr. Davy difcovered that the influence of the pile was Davy's applica-

capable of being tranfraitted through charcoal, when an appa-
t]on ^ cb

f'^
al

ratus was conftrucled of this fubflance and filver. It decom-

pofed water in the ufual manner, the filver end giving out hi-

drogen with a little carbon in folution, while the zinc end evol-

ved but little gas of any kind ;
this was probably owing to the

abforption of the carbonic acid which would be formed at this

end of the wire. He found '^at when the water between,the His difcoveries

pairs of metallic plates was perfectly pure, i. e. when it
^ jn^aualTn

contained neither acid, fait, nor gas of any kind, the pile the pile, and th?t

ceafed to acl. He conjectures that the energy of the pile is
lts efte^ s a

y
e

J *
% . f>

y *
proportioned to

nearly in proportion to the rapidity with which the zinc be- the oxidation.

.comes oxidated ; and confequently the effects were found to

be the moil powerful when nitric acid was interpofed between

the metals. Mr. Davy appears in this inftance to have made He applies the

the hrft ftep towards the true theory of the action of Volta's
acids »

pile : as might be inferred from this notion, he found that con-

centrated fulphuric acid interpofed between the metals, acted

Jefs powerfully than diluted fulphuric acid, becaufe this laft has

more power in oxidating zinc than when in its pure ftate. He and caufes the

alfo difcovered that the pile can act in vacuo, provided a little Pheto aft m
1 * vacuo,

acid be interpofed between the plates. A pile compofed of

zinc and charcoal was found to poflefs gr<eat energy.

All
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All thefe valuable difcoveries and experiments are taken

from original papers communicated to the 4th vol. of Nichol-

fon's Journal.

Anonym, that In the 5th vol. of this work we meet with fome curious ob-

fufceptible of
fervations detailed by an anonymous correfpondent at Edin-

galvanifm than burgh. He found that water which had been for fome time

fubjected to the influence of the pile, continued forfeveral days
to emit gas, and to depofit a mucous matter. He hasobferved

that when both men and women form the galvanic circuit, the

women appear to receive a larger mare of the (hock than the

men. Dr. Rutherford of Edinburgh conceives that vegetables

are non-condu&ors of galvanifm, and therefore in this particu-

lar that it differs from electricity.

Mr. Davy's pile Mr. Davy afterwards difcovered that a pile may be con-
with one metal ftru&ed with only one metal, provided proper fluids be applied

to its furfaces. He employed the following feries : metal, ni-

trous acid, water, fulphuret of potafh, and then metal. This

curious difcovery, as Mr. Nicholfonjudicioufly obferves, com-

pletely overthrows the hypothefis of Volta.

Cruickfliank Mr. Nicholfon about this time was informed by Mr. Cruick-

chargesajar fhank, that he had at length fucceeded, by ufing proper prc-
with galvanifm.

'
. • a, T 1 Til c ! V

cautions, in charging the JLeyden phial by means ot the galva-

nic pile.

Hitherto nearly all the wonderful difcoveries that had been

made by means of Volta's apparatus were confined to England,

and were principally due to Mr. Nicholfon, Mr. Cruickfhank,

Mr. William Henry, Mr. Davy, and Col. Haidane. The

fubjecl began now to attract the attention of foreigners, and we
have an account of fome curious experiments performed by Pro-

Tromfdorff feflbr Tromfdorff. He conftmcled a pile of zinc and copper,
burnsgoldleaf and fixe(j a

-

e ()f ]d jeaf to the zinc end of the w ;

and other metals. ,,. ^, r r ^
•

he found that it was eafily confumed, and that the lame thing

Remarkable dif- happened to other metallic leaves. This experiment was re-

covery of F°ur-
peated by Fourcroy, and he adds this remarkable circumftance,

flxock is greateft
that fix large zinc and filver plates gave only a flight (hoek, but

when therepeti- confumed the wire rapidly ; whereas the fame furface of metal

moft°numerous • arranged in the form of a greater number of fmaller plates, af-

the combuftion forded a more confiderable fliock, but would not burn the
greateft the ,

larger the fur-
metal -

face. About this time Mr. Cruickfliank obferved, that when the?

Cruickfhankob-w jre Qf ^ trough apparatus terminated at the furface of the
fervestwo dif- ° rr

water,
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water, the filver end emitted from the water a brum of fire, at
Jercnt

kinds of

the fame time that the zinc end produced only a denfe fpark»

Thiscircumftance induced him tofuppofe that the filver was in

the plus and the zinc in the minus ftate of electricity, which in-

deed agrees with Bennetts original experiments, though it dif-

fers from the account given by Mr. Nicholfon in his firft paper,

and alfo from the experiments of Dr. Wollafton, Dr. Van

Marum, and others, as we (hall lee below.

Dr. Wollafton read a judicious paper to the Royal Society, Dr. Worafton.

which appeared in the Tranfadions for the year 1801. He Oxidation difen-
rr J

gages electneity>
remarks, as Mr. Davy had previoufly done, that the energy ot

the pile feems proportionate to thedifpofition which one of the

plates has to be oxidated or acted upon by the interpofed fluid.

If a piece of filver and a piece of zinc be immerfed in diluted

fulphuric acid, the zinc immediately begins to decompofe the

water and to evolve hidrogen ; the filver is not acted upon,

but if we bring them into contact, the filver alfo begins to pro-,

duce hidrogen. He therefore concludes, that in the folution

of a metal by an acid, electricity is always difengaged. In from the amal-

order that the eledrical machine mould act ftrongly, it is ne- gam
,

of theel *

° J machine j

ceflary that the amalgam upon the cumion mould be compofed
of a metal which is eafily oxidated ;

the Doctor alfo found that which will not

an electrical machine plunged into carbonic acid gas is incapable ^-J*
Car °n 'C

of being excited. He concludes by the opinion which was fug-

gefted by Mr. Nicholfon, that electricity andgalvanifm are the

fame principle, but that in the latter it is generally met with

in large quantity, but in a ftate of low intenlity. Dr. Wollafton He firft pro-

coated two filver wires, leaving the ends only of them expofed /""IS f

alva*

thefe wires were connected with the two conductors ofan elec- water by com-

trical machine, and the fpark was taken from one to the other mon
electricity,

through a folution ofcopper : he found that the end of the wire

connected with the negative conductor was covered with re-

duced copper; no change had taken place in the other end.

The negative conductor appears therefore, from thefe
experi-

ments, to correfpond with the filver end of the pile.

Mr. Davy's very curious difcovery, that a galvanic pile Mr. Davy's pile

might be conftructed by one metal alone, provided its different witn °nc fingle

furfaces were expofed to the action of different fluids, has been
a *

already announced: In addition to thefe facts the fame intelli-

gent experimenter informs us, in the firft vol. of Nichpifon's

Journal, N. S. that he has conftructed a galvanic apparatus

which
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which contains no metal, and which confifts folely Of pieces of

charcoal, which have their different fides expofed to the a&ion
of different fluids.

In the fame volume there is an account of a paper written

by Volta himfelf ; but from the opinions which are advanced

in it, we may conclude that he was unacquainted with many
of the moll interefting circum (lances which had been obferved

in this country, refpe&ing the operations of the apparatus ori-

ginally difcovered by hknfelf.

In the 40th volume of the Annales de Chimie, is a letter

from Dr. Van Marum to Sig. Volta, containing an account of

experiments performed in order to compare the effects of the

galvanic pile with thofe of the great Teylerian machine at

Haarlem. Both (Ingle jars and batteries were charged by
means of the galvanic pile, and in all cafes they were charged
to the fame degree of intent] ty with that which the pile itfelf

indicated to an electrometer. When the zinc was at the top
of the pile, and communicated with the intide of the jar, the

electricity of the infide was found to be pofitive, and when the

pile was reverfed, it was negative. It was found that the

fhocks given by the battery charged from the electrical ma-

chine, were not perceptibly different from thofe given by the

battery when charged to an equal intenfity by the pile. By
conftru&ing a pile of large plates of zinc and copper, he was

enabled to fufe thick iron wires ; he even fucceeded in fufing

a wire of platina. He found that piles which confift of the

fame number of plates, but of different diameters, give equal

intenfities and equal (hocks; yet thofe with the larger plates

he found to be confiderably more powerful in fufing metals.

In the firft volume of Nicholfon's Journal, N. S. is a letter

from Dr. Prieftley on the pile of Volta. It contains a number

of interefting experiments performed by this venerable philo-

fopher, principally with a view of eftablifhing his favourite hy-

pothefis of phlogifton, to which he (till adheres. Some of the

fads which he notices had been previoufly obferved in Engr

land, though from his remote (ituation he had not the opportu-

nity of becoming acquainted with them. He interpofed four

glafles of water between the two ends of the pile ;
the glafles

were connected by means of filver wires, and the ufual opera-

tions went on at the legs of the wires; but it was found that

when one of the portions of water had its furface covered with

oil,
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Oil, the a&ion was fufpended in the whole of the glafles. This »ot confirmed.

experiment has not, however, been found to anfwer in Eng*
land.

Theory of the Action of the Galvanic Apparatus.

THE phenomena of the galvanic pile, which at firft view Elementary j)o-

appear almoft incapable of being arranged into any fyflematic jj-m
°

#

nS ° gavau*

form, may, I think, be all eafily explained by admitting the

truth of the three following poftulates. \ft, That the ele&ric *; Electricity is

fluid is always liberated or generated when a metal or any ox- ox idat j on# T

idable fubftance is united to oxigen; 2dly, That the electric Electricity

fluid has a ftrong attraction for hidrogen ; and, 3dly, That
hidrien?' i.

*

when the electric fluid, in palling along a chain of conductors, Ele&ricity pafles

leaves an oxidable fubftance to be conveyed through water, it iu™
1

},
-

unites itfelf to hidrogen, from which it is again difengaged in combination

when it returns to the oxidable conduaor. with hidr0§en'

The firft of thefe proportions may be conlidered as almoft Nature of the

proved by the experiments of Fabroni, Davy, and Wollafton
j

p

the fecond and third have not been directly eitablifhed by ex-

periment, but will not appear improbable when it is feen in

what a Ample and eafy manner they account for all the pheno-
mena hitherto obferved. In endeavouring to explain the action

of the pile, two diflinct fubjects of inquiry prefent themfelves :

jy?, What are the operations carried on at the ends of the wires

in the interrupted circuit, as difcovered by Mr. Nicholfon ?

and, Idly, What is the operation carried on in the body of the

pile itfelf?

As the current of the electric fluid appears to pafs from the Theory of wfcat

zinc or plus end of the apparatus to the filver end, we mull
ch^i

P

fonVnxbe!T

firft endeavour to afcertain the action which takes place at the El. paffesfrom

zinc end of the wire. This in fact appears to he the difen- JJ*^ InfaMrVf

gagement of oxigen in a concentrated ftate, by which the wire water: the ox-

itfelf, when oxidable, is corroded, but which, when the wire is lgen eithcr
. fP*

pears or oxides

formed of a perfect metal, is difengaged ui the form of oxigen the metal:

gas. This oxigen appears to be derived from the decompofl-

tion of the water in which the wire terminates, in confequence
of the attraction which the electrcal fluid poffefTes for hidrogen,

and its incapacity of paffing through water without being united

to this fubftance,, according to the fecond and third poftulates.

The
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The deft, and The dearie fluid thus united to hidrog-en, is carried to tho
hidrogen pals in- . . - -

.

°
. .

vifibly to the otner point ct the wire, where, upon entering the oxidable

other point, conductor, it is difen^aeced in the form of hidrojrenous gas, if
where the firft „ , , 4

. ** ? . . .,- r , ,. c

is abforbed and
Water be the medium ot communication ; it a folution or a rae-

the latter be- tallic oxide be employed, it unites with the oxide, and reduces

or tfYhf fluid
lL The decompofition of water is therefore efrefted at the

contain oxide, it zinc point alone, though the different gafes which compofe it

reduces the me- are difengaged at each of the points : and this proexft will
tal and again

, ,
•

'

,

forms water. continue even when the points terminate m two different por-
tions of water, as was difcovered by Mr. Davy, provided that

the glades are united by a conductor which is not oxidable.

Theory of the This may be confidered as a general explanation of the firft
'

fubject of inquiry ;
we mull next proceed to mveftigate the na-

ture of the operation carried on in the body of the apparatus
itfelf. In the conftruction of the pile there are two points which

are eflential to its action; ]ft, That the electric fluid be difen-

gaged ; and, 2dly% That it be confined and carried forward in

one direction, fo as to be concentrated in the end of the appa-

The oxidation of rat us. The firft object is evidently attained by the oxidation
the zinc deve- Qp ^e z jnc or other oxjdable body employed. If both fides of

which decom- the zinc were oxidated, the electric fluid would indeed be li-

pofes the water, berated, but it would be immediately difperfed, and its effects

by the hidrogenj
could not be obferved. As foon, however, as the electric mat-

ter is evolved, it is immediately attracted by the hidrogen,
which is at the fame time neceffarily generated in the fluid

and therefore which oxidates the metal, and it is by this means conveyed
paffes to the fil- acrofs the water ± fae fi\veY plate, when two metals are ufed;

fluid, and not or > i« other cafes, fimply to the oppofite furface of the oxidat-

thc reverb.
jng fubftance. The dectric fluid then enters the filver plate,

nex^oxidating
anc* 'n^ant

'y palling on to the contiguous zinc plate, arrives at

furface adds to a fecond oxidating furface. The fame feries of events which

el^nTTncieaf's^^ ^e "n defcribed is here repeated, except that the electric

the oxidation j fluid being in fome degree accumulated in the metallic plate,

is difengaged by the fecond oxidating furface in larger quan-
and this effeft

tity,
and in a more concentrated flate, than before. By pur-

withthTnumber
^umg the fame train of operation*?, it is eafy to fee how the

of pairs. electric matter will continue to be accumulated in each fuccef-

five pair of plates, until, by fuffieient repetition, it may be made

to exift in the zinc end of the pile in any afligned degree of

force.

Having
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Having thus exhibited a general view of the hypothefis Remarks and

which has fuggcfled Itfclf to my mind, as affording a ^f^M*^^
explanation of the phenomena, without offering violence to

any of the generally received opinions refpecting chemiftry or

electricity, I (hall proceed to illuftrate its truth, by applying
it to the explanation of fome of the rood remarkable properties

of the pile. It is fufficiently obvious that upon thefe principles

the action of the pile will continue as long as the furface of the

zinc continues to be oxidated, and that, the fize of the pile re-

maining the fame, its energy will be proportionate to the rapi-

dity of this operation. The real difference between the two

ends of the apparatus will appear to be not fo much a differ-

ence in the abfolute quantity of electrical matter contained in

them, as a difference in the direction of its current ; becaufe

exactly the fame quantity of fluid which paffes out of the zinc

end muft be received at the filver end, when a communica-

tion is eftablifhed between them. It may be farther remarked,

that when the pile is condru&ed as directed by Volta, begin-

ning with zinc, then iilver, card and zinc, &c. though the zinc

forms the bails of the pile, yet as no change takes place in the

electric fluid during its paffage from the filver to the zinc, this

might with equal propriety have been called the filver end: in

order, however, to avoid confufion, the ufual language has been

adopted in this paper ; the terms difcliarging and receiving ends

would be more appropriate.

It has excited a good deal of furprize, that, in the experi-Confiderationa

ments of Mr. Davy and Mr. Cruickihank, apparatufes, COn-°" the
r
p
r

para*

ffructed of various fliapes and of fuch very different materials, and Cruick-

fhould be capable of producing the fame operations. We may
fliank*

in a few words enumerate the circumftances which are effen-

tial to its formation. \ft. An oxidable fubftance, one end or

fide of which only is to be oxidated ; Id, A fubftance from

which the ele&ric fluid generated during the oxidation can ab-

ffracl hidrogen : thefe two fubftances muff be alternately ar-

ranged, either perpendicularly or horizontally; the firft fets the

fluid at liberty, the fecond confines it and conducts it in the

proper direction. When we admit the neceflity of the oxida-

tion of the zinc, we immediately fee the reafon why the pile

ceafes to act when perfectly pure water is interpofed between

the plates, why the action is fufpended in vacuo and increafed

by oxigen gas. The hypothefis advanced above fhews us how

an
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an apparatus may be conftrucled of one metal and charcoal, of

one metal alone, or even of charcoal alone, provided a proper
and Divy's ex- fluid be interpofed to each furface. The experiment related

gafeTi^fepar^c
h

>'
Mr * Davy> where' llPon uniting the ends of the pile to two

veflcls. glatFes of water by means of mufcular fibres, while the glades

themfelves were connected by a filver wire, the effects of the

ends of the wire were reveifed, admits of a fimple folution.

The fluid mutt have been conducted along the fibres folely in

confequence of the moifture attached to 'hem; when it left

the plus end of the pile it would therefore decompofe part of

this water, and pafs along in union with'kidrogcn to the filver

wire, where the hidro^en would be difengaged. The other

end of the filver will then become oxidated, and the hidrogen
abforbed will be evolved at the minus end of the pile.

Fourcroy and I have protracted this communication to fo unufual a length,
Thenard's expe- ^ j & jj

, ^ additional remark with retped to the
riment that the

, r • • •

power of giving fact firft afcertained by Fourcroy, that the power of the pile in

fliccks and
giving (bocks is not proportionate to its power in confuming

burning wire de- & *6 t" t I 6

pend on the mode metals. A few alternations or large plates are more powertul
of building the

jn effecting the latter operation, while the fame quantity of

metal employed in conftructing a higher pile of Iefs diameter,

referred to elec- affords a more powerful fliock. It appears from every cir-

trical phenomena ft th fc ^ force f^ g^ depends almoft ent \re \y
exhibiting the

'

. . ]f y
fame refult with upon the concentration of the electric fluid ; the lame quantity
coated jars. which, when contained in a few jars highly charged, would be

fuffkient to deftroy animal life, ifdifperfed over 100 jars would

be fcarcely perceptible. On the other hand, in the combuftion

of metals the abfolute quantity of electricity is of great impor-

tance; provided the current be rapid (which, from the experi-

ments of Dr. Van Marum, appears to be the cafe with the pile

of Volta in an amazing degree), and if the quantity of fluid be

confiderable, its ftate of intensity is of lefs moment f. The in-

telligent reader wilJ at once perceive in what way the fact ob-

served by Fourcroy admits ofexplanation from this train of rea-

soning.

* Cuthbertfon firft obferved in a letter to me (1793) the ftriking

.fact, that the combuftion of equal lengths of the fame wire is made

by equal quantities of electricity, whether the intenfity be greater or

Jefs (within certain extended limits). See Account of Experiments.

Philof. Journal, quarto, II. 215. Auguft, 1798.—N.

2 III. On
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III.

On thefuppofed Exiftence of Mechanical Depofits and PetrefaSiions

in the Primitive Mountain*, and an Account of Petrefaclions

illicit have been difcovered in the nezveft Fl'olz Trappformation.

By Mr. Robert Jameson. Communicated by the Author.

vJ'UR globe, according to the Wernerian geognofia, even The primitive

during the depofition of the newer primitive ftrata, appears to
™c

ed

9

fJ^ 'J*

1'

have been covered to a great height with water, as is evinced great depth of

by the want of all mechanical depoiit *. After the precipi-
**" ™hich

<;0-
• r r • itirj vered the globe.

tation of thefe great rock formations, the level of the water

became fo low, as to allow it to act mechanically upon the fub-

jacent rocks ; this occasioned the firft mechanical depofition, The tranfition

which difcovers itfelfin the tranfition rocks (Ubergangsge-
rock-s when the

biirge). Nearly at the fame time organization commenced, at wn ich time

*°

as it is in the tranfition rocks we find the firft traces of organic organization be-

remains : thefe are generally zoophytes and fea plants, a facl

which goes deep not only into geology, but natural hiflory.

Profeflbr Play fair, in his illufirations of the Huttonian the- jn fiances of me-

ory, mentions feveral infiances of mechanical depofits and #

chanical depofits

petrefaciions which have been difcovered among the primary offered by Pro-*

ftrata, and from thefe he concludes, that no fuch feries of ftrata feflor Hlayfair.

as the tranfition exift. I fhall now examine the Statements he

has given; and firft refpecting the occurrence of petrefactions

in primary mountains.

At page 164 he obferves, "Another fpot, affording in- shells in primi-

ftances of fhells in primitive limeftone, is in Devonfhire, on ,

tlve iJm
.

el
?
one>

the fea fhore, on the eaft fide of Plymouth dock, oppofite to f pjym u"nf
Stonehoufe, I found a fpecimen of fliiftofe micaceous lime- &c.

ftone, containing a (hell of the bivalve kind ;
it was ftruck off

from the folid rock, and cannot poflibly be confidered as an

adventitious foffil. Now, no rocks can be more decidedly

primary than thofe about Plymouth ; they confift of calcareous

ftrata, in the form either of marble or micaceous limeftone,

alternating with fhiftus of the fame kind, which prevails through
Cornwall to the weft, and extends eaftward into Dartmoor,
and on the fea coaft as far as Berry Head. Thefe all inter-

* The exception to this in tire fienite formation I explained in a

former paper,

fea
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fe£t the horizontal plane in a line from eaft to weft nearly ?

they are very erect, thofe at Plymouth being elevated to the

But it is not north." That petrefactions exift in the limeftone at Plymouth
proved that

j s evi(fentj but that thele ftrata are primitive* ftill remain to
tnofe ftrata are *

primitive.
be proved. The character given of the limeftone does not

exclude it from the tranfition ftrata ; but of the fhiftus we can-

not judge, as neither its orydognoftical, or geognoftical cha-

racters are given. The other inftances which are alluded to,

are liable to the fame objection. I cannot therefore agree with

Whence the Profeilbr Playfair in believing
"
Though, therefore, the re-

eoachrtion of the ma [ns f mar ine animals are not frequent among the primary

agreed to. rocks, they are not excluded from them ; and hence the ex-

iftence of fhell fifh and zoophytes, is clearly proved to be an-

terior to the formation even of thole parts of the prcfent land

which arc jaftly accounted the moll ancient."

The pofnioTT
Profelfor Playfair agrees with Dr. Hutton in affirming, that

chit vegetable vegetable matters occur in the primitive ftrata : I do not find
matters are .

°
, ••,•111

tour.d in pri-
it neceflary to enter into an examination or what they have

naitive ftrata f^.id upon this fubject, as they have evidently confounded a

amined.

"

geognoftical with an oryclognoftical inveftigation.

Prof. Playfair's
I fiiall now examine the proofs which Profeilbr Playfair has

proofs of mecha-
brought to eftablifti the exiftence of mechanical depofits in

nicil depofits in . ?. rf

primitive ftrau primitive ftrata.

examined. Thefirft we meet with is from Satuflure. Profefibr Playfair

Mount St. Go- remarks,
"

St. Gothard is a central point, in one of the great-
chard a central e ft. t ra<5ts of primary mountains on the face of the earth, vet
primitive moun- « J

. . . .... .> .

J
,

cain, has arena- arenaceous ftrata are found in its vicinity, between Ayroio
teavfftnu in ancj the Hofpice of St. Gothard, Sauflure found a rock, com-'

pofed of an arenaceous or granular pafte, including in it horn-'

blende and garnets. He is fomewhat unwilling to give the

name gres to this ftone, which Mr. KeiTon has done
; but he

ncverthelcfs defcribes it as having a granulated ftru&ure."

Ofcfervation. The rock of Ayrolo is primitive, and is either gneifs or mica'

The rock here
fla^ Garnets are feldom found in gneifs, but are characte-

mentioned was °

picif&ormica
riftic for mica flate ;

the geognolt, therefore, would not hen-

wmu tate to conftder the rock here mentioned as belonging to mica

flate.

laftances by Profeflbr Playfair continues,
"
Among the molt indurated

p. Playfair of r0cks that compofe the mountains of this ifland, many are are-

ceous^rinUe?

3"

naceous. Thus, on the weftern coaft of Scotland, the great

body of high and rugged mountains on the fhores of Arafaig,
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&c. from Ardnamurclmn to Glenelg, confifts, in a great mea"

fare, of a granitic fandftone, in vertical beds. This ftone

fometimes occupies great tracts ; at other times, it is alter-

nated with the micaceous, and other varieties of primary

fhiftus ; it occurs, likevvife, in feveral of the iflands, and is a

foffil which we hardly find defcribed or named by writers on

mineralogy."
The granitic fandftone of Glen-elg is mod certainly gneifs *, Ofcf. This gra-

and a variety which is not uncommon ;
and I may venture to

n^ fandftonci«

fay, that the ftrata in Arafaig, &c. are of the fame nature.

Profeflbr Play fair concludes with dating the following exam- Other example*

pies, as a further confirmation of his opinion
—•' Much alio of ?!

r *

J

J
' a
^/

air*

1 / .... Granulated
a highly indurated, but granulated quartz, is found in feveral quartz in beds

places in Scotland, in beds of ftrata, alternated with the com- a
;

ternatingwit*

inon lhilius or the mountain. Remarkaole inftances or this

may be feen on the north fide of the ferry of Balachulifh, and

again on the fea fhore at C alien. At the latter, the ftrata are

remarkably regular, alternating with different fpecies of fhiftus.

At the former, the quartz is fo pure, that the ftone has been

miftaken for marble,

'!. Thefe examples are perhaps fufficient ; but I muft add,

that in the micaceous and talcofe fchifti themfelves, thin layers

of fand are often found interpofed between the layers of mica

or talc. I have feen a fpecimen from the fummit of one of the

higheft of the Grampian mountains, where the thin plates, of

a talcy or aibeftine fubftance, are feparated by layers of a

very fine quartzy fand, not much confolidated. The moun-

tain from which it was brought, confifts of vertical ftrata,

much interfered by quartz veins. It is impoftible to doubt, Whence he

in this inftance, that the thin plates of the one fubftance, and
concludes

that

the fmall grains of the other, were depofiled together at the
f, te(j

(,nechanx-*

bottom of the fea, and that they were alike produced from caIJy) at th«

the degradation of rocks more ancient than any which now
d m *

exiir."

I am furprized Profeflbr Playfair mould adduce granular 0bf. Granular

quartz as a proof of mechanical depoiition, as it has no more Ttiartz
\

s not *

claim to fuch a character than granite. The following obfer- a chemical depo-

rations will render this evident; granular quartz differs from fition\
mica flate, in the abfence of the flaty fraclure, and mica ; we from ^ica fhr*

in the abfence of
#
Mineralogy of the Scottish ifles, vol. ii. p. 160. flaty fracture*

l^ye but the feris»
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between each have, however, a feries from the mod complete granular quarts
are gradual. to ^ )(i mQ^ perfe(c^ m jca fl ate# Again, mica flate, which dif-

^o'm
fl

neTfs

d^rSfersfrom SneI{^ in wanting felfpar, is to be obferved in all

wanting felfpar; the intermediate ftages until it paHes into complete gneifs j

but here alfo the
t jie g^jf^ vvhieh is principally diftinguimed from granite by

equally gradual, its flaty fracture, gradually lofes this fracture, and at length is

And gneifs dif- no t to De diilinguifhed from granite. Thus we have a coni-
fers from granite , , .

°
A . .

,

by its flaty fiac- plete gradation from the pureft granular quartz to granite, and

ture, which it not only in hand fpecimens, but in the mountains themfelves.

toffs*

U y ^ tncre ôre follows, that if granular quartz is a mechanical

The gradation depofit, fo is granite, a pofition which I believe the Hutto-

being perfect, That the granular quartz fliould occur fometimes of a very
the one is no

j00fe texture; nay, even as Profeflbr Playfair remarks fandy,
more a mecha-

# ... . r . .,

nical depofit is not furprizing, for in granite and bafalt we have iimilar ap-
than the other.

pearances. Even in veins, which to ufe Profeflbr Playfair's

no proof of me- own words, bear all the marks of complete fufion, layers of

chanical depofi- granular quartz, from the mod: compact to the loofenefs of fand

and brers of have been obferved. The great fand veins in the Hartz af-

fand are found ford remarkable inftances of this ; alfo, as I have more
lately

in th^vokanic difcovered, the lead veins at Wanlock-head in Lancafhire.

theory are faid

to bear every Account of Organic remains zvhich have been difcovered in the

mark of com-
77t .,^. f^ Trapp formation.

plete fufion.
*

General obfer- Many different accounts had been given of the geognofiic

relations of the rocks of this formation, before they engaged
the attention of Werner, the great founder of true geognnfia.

After having made the remarkable difcovery upon the hill of

Scheibenberg, he extended his inquiries to all the bafalt hills

in Germany, and found in every quarter correfponding ap-

pearances. This confirmed more completely the conclufions

he had then drawn, and intirely overthrew the volcanic fy{-

tem. He however did not Hop here
;

his after obfervations

difelofed a conne&ion among thefe appearances, which at firft

he was not probably aware of; they placed the Neptunian

fyftera beyond the reach of attack, and completely annihilated

a hoft of hypothefes. He proved,

Refuks. i. That 1. That this is the neweft of all the great rock formations,

this is the new- f which the crufi of the earth is computed,

rocks.^
£reat 2 ' Tnat a11 the aPParentty unconne&ed hills and manes of

a. That all the this formation, have formerly flood in connexion with each

U©w unconnec-
Qtrier>

3. That
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3. That it exifts in all quarters of the globe. ted mates of

Thefe fads lead him to the great difcovery, that this for. Jjjj^gg*
mation at one time, extended as a cover around the whole netted.

earth. From thefe obfervations it is evident, that we may 3- That it ex.
ifts every where.

expect to meet with veftiges of many of the organic and un-
4 . T | iat ir for.

organic matter which at that time exifted upon the cruft of the merly covered

. i n , r ' a v i ai the whole earth.

earth, m the rocks of this formation. Accordingly, the in- and muft con ,

veftigations of geognofts have difcovered organic remains in tain organic re-

everv rock of this formation ; the following are given as al-

liances :

Organic remains in Green/lone, Bafalt, Wacke, and Trapp

Euccin.

QUADRUPEDS.
1. Werner in his geognoftic lectures, informs us that the Organic remains

wacken of Kalten-nordheim is fometimes found to contain [
n green ftone,

bafalt, &c.
deers horns. foumj

.
v;z.. f

2. The Abbe Fortis difcovered the head of an unknown quadrupeds,

animal in a foft wacken, in the valley of Ronca in the Vero-

oefe. Vide Befchrebbung des Thales Ronca, f. 96.

3. Sauffure obferved bones of quadrupeds in the wacken of

the catacombs of Rome.

Lettre a Mr. le Chev. Hamilton, J. de Phj/Jique. Tom, VII.

SHELLS and ZOOPHYTES.
1. Dr. Richardfon found (hells in rocks of the Trapp for- of fliells and

mation at Ballycaftle in Ireland.—Kirwan's Geol. Effays. zoophytes.

2. Mr. Von Buch informs us, that in the county of Lan-

deck, he obferved a bed of wacken, which contained betides

pebbles of chalcedony, turbinites in a ftate of complete pre-
fervation. Verfuch einer mineralogiften Vefchreibung von Lan-

deck, ion Leopold von Buch. f. 35.

3. Abbe" Fortis obferved numerous petrefactions of (liells in

Wacken, and Trapp Breccia, alfo a few in Bafalt, in the for-

mation of the valley of Ronca.

4. Berolding found a cornu ammonis, which (till retained

its mother of pearl luftre, in the bafalt of Torez. In the ba-

falt of Thurgau, near the Boden lake, he obferved gryphites,

ammonites, and gloifopetroe, Cliem. Annal. 1794, p. 103.

5. In the Wernerian collection of petrefactions I faw fpe-
cimens of greenftone, containing petrefactions of (hells.

Vol. III.—September, 1302. C VEGE-
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Of vegetables. VEGETABLE REMAINS.

1 . Werner obferved great trees, with branches, leaves, and

fruit, in the wacken, at Joacbimfthal.
2. Friefleben defcribes the impreflion of a plant in the

Kawfower Berg, near to Podfedlitz.

3. In the iflands of Banna and Skye I obferved pieces of

wood in Trapp Breccia, and Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles,

vol. ii. p. 58—75.

Organic remains
Organic remains found in flaty clay, limeftone, and fand-

iimeftJnc^and
ft°ne> which belongs to the Flotz Trapp formation.

fandftone,of this

formation. SHELLS.
Shells. i. Abbe* Fortis, in his account of the valley of Ronca, in-

forms us, that limeftone and flaty clay often alternate with

bafalt, wacken, and trapp breccia. The limeftone and flaty

clay contains numerous petrefactions of fhells, which are of the

fame kinds with thofe found in the bafalt, wacken, and trapp

breccia.

2. In the ifland of Eigg, where there appears to be a fimi-

lar formation with that of Ronca, I obferved that the lime-

ftone, flaty clay, and fanditone, contained numerous petre-

factions of fhells. Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles, vol. ii.

p.

Of vegetables. VEGETABLE REMAINS.
1. At the northern extremity of the ifland of Skye, where

bafalt alternates with limeftone and flaty clay, I obferved

pieces of carbonated wood in the limeftone. Mineralogy of

the Scottifh ifles, vol. ii. p. 80 *.

2. In the flinty fandftone, which ufually accompanies this

formation, I have obferved branches of fhrubs; vegetable

matters that occur inveloped in rocks are generally, either

carbonated or bituminated, here however they are not altered.

R. JAMESON,
Sheriff" Bra:, Leith.

* Mr. Kirwan, in the firft volume of his Syftem of Mineralogy,
has given us an excellent account of the different opinions refpecling

the formation of bafalt j and has adduced many arguments that

(hew the fallacy of the Volcanic and Plutonic hypothefis.

POSTSCRIPT.
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POSTSCRIPT.

Since writing the inclofed, I have examined one of thofe

appearances, which are considered by Dr. Hutton and Pro-

feflbr Playfair, as demonftrating the exiftence of petrefaclions

in primitive mountains. Dr. Hutton, at p. 334- of his Theory
of the Earth, remarks,

" I have already obferved, that one Dr . Hutton's

fingle example of a (hell, or of its print, in a fchiftus, or in a {^^iLtvr tht

ftone unratified among thofe vertical or erected mafles, fuffices mechanical ori*

to prove the origin of thefe bodies to have been, what I hadSinof Prinlitiver o countries from
maintained them to be, water formed ftrata created from the the exiftence of

bottom ol the lea, like every other confolidated ftratum of the orSanic remains.

earth. But now, I think, I may affirm that there is not, or

rarely, any confiderable extent of country of the primary kind,

in which fome mark of this origin will not be found, upon
careful examination ; and now I will give my reafon for this

aflertion. I have been examining the fouth alpine country of

Scotland occafionally, for forty years back, and I could not

find any mark of an organized body in the fchiftus of thofe

mountains. It is true, that I knew of only one place where

limeftone is found among the ftrata : this is upon Tweedfide

near the Crook. This quarry I had carefully examined long

ago, but could find no mark of any organized body in it. I

fuppofe they are now working fome other of the vertical ftrata

near to thofe which I had examined : for, in the fummer of

1792, I received a letter from Sir James Hall, which I fhall

now tranfcribe. It is dated Moffat, June 2, 1792.
" As I was riding yefterday between Noble Houfe and the Sir James Hall't

Crook, on the road to this place, I fell in with a quarry of
a
?
count

°.

f orga'
'

. c
nic remains in a

alpine limeftone; it confifts of four or five ftrata, about three limeftone ftated

feet thick, one of them fingle, and the reft contiguous ; they
t0 be Primitive»

all ftand between the ftrata of flate and fchift, that are at that

place nearly vertical. In the neighbourhood, a flate quarry
is worked of pure blue flate ;

feveral of the ftrata of flate near

the limeftone, are/filled with fragments of limeftone fcattered

about like the fragments of fchift in the fandftone, in the

neighbourhood of the junction on our coaft. Among the

mafTes of limeftone lately broken off for ufe, and having the

fracture frem, I found the forms of cockles quite diftinct, and

in great abundance. I fend you three pieces of this kind,"

&c,

C2 It
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It may perhaps be alledged, that thofe mountains of Cum-
berland and Tweedale are not the primary mountains, but

compofed of the fecondary fchiftus, which is every where
known to contain thefe objects belonging to a former earth.

Naturalifts who have not an opportunity of convincing them-

felves by their proper examination, muft judge with regard to

that geological fact by the defcription of others. Now it is

moft fortunate for natural hiftory, that it has been in this range
of mountains that, we have difcovered thofe marks of a marine

origin ; for, I fhall afterwards have occafion to give the clear-

eft light into this fubjecl, from obfervations made in other parts

of thofe fame mountains of fchift, by which it will be proved
that they are primary ftrata

;
and thus no manner of doubt will

remain in the minds of naturalifts, who might otherwife fuf-

pect that we were deceiving ourfelve-s, by miftaking the fe-

condary for the primitive fchiftus.

Remark that the Dr. Hutton's account of the mountains in the fouth of Scot-

primitive,
^and 1S confufed and unfcientifical, and hardly comes within

the pale of true geognofia. It is not my intention, at prefent,

to enter into an examination of his obfervations ; the object of

this poftfcript is to (hew, that the limeftone between Noble

Houfe and the Crook Inn does not belong to the primitive

for it lies be- mountains. The beds of limeftone mentioned by Sir James

mnfiJion'flatf-
Ha!I ' l obferved ¥ng between ftrata of tranfition flate, and

alternating with this flate alternating with ftrata of grey wacke ; confequently
ftrata of grey the whole belongs to the tranfition clafs of rocks.

Defcription of The limeftone has a blueifh grey colour, fracture is foliated,
the feveral rocks, the diftincl concretions are from coarfe to fine grained, and it

is hardly tranflucid on the edges. It is often traverfed by
veins of calcareous fpar, and fometimes it contains thin beds

of flinty
flate (Kiefel Schiefer of Werner). The tranfition

flate has a blueifh or fmoke grey colour, has generally lefs

luftre than the primitive flate, and contains much interfperfed

mica. I obferved it in all the ftages from nearly pure flate to

grey wacke. The grey wacke is compofed of fragments of

: tranfition flate, flinty flate, and quartz, connected by a bafis

of tranfition flate. It is frequently traverfed by veins of

quartz, and is to be obferved where the fragments are hardly

diftinguifhable from their fize
;

it has much the appearance of

a breccia. I fhall take another opportunity of fending you

drawings of the different kinds of petrefaclions that occur in

the limeftone.

IV. A
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IV.

A Method of increajing the Senfibility of the Barometer, ad libi-

tum. By the Rev. James Wilson, A. M. Communicated

by the Author.

JL HOUGH there have been many contrivances for making Contrivances to

barometers with indefinite fcales, they all feem to labour under l"
1

*^ *£* ba-

fome difficulty either in their construction or ufe. rometer

The evaporation of water in that of Des Cartes, the fluggifh J>y !
vater 5 h

Y.

r \ » i i • i i >• i i
horizontal or m-

motion of the mercury m the horizontal and diagonal ones, the cllned columns,

friction in Dr. Hooke's, and the unfteadinefs of floating bodies by mechanifm

in Rownings, have rendered thefe ingenious contrivances have not
'

ve(j

fcarce preferable to the common vertical one. ufeful.

None of thefe defects, I believe, will attach to that which I Description of a

propofe. It is as follows: (See Fig. 1. Plate II.) A B, a tube AmetYinTrod*

differing in no refpect from that of the common barometer, floats in the

but that it is wider and longer, fo that a cylindrical rod, q r.
™ercury of a

& J 7
fyphon barome-

may float freely on the mercury, and that the lower end is ter.

connected to a fmall bent tube BCD, inftead of being im-

merfed in a ciftern. To the lower end of the floating rod is

fattened a hair, or fine iron wire, (what I ufed was a piece of

the Indian weed ufed by anglers) which is brought through
the mercury, and out at D, fo that the rod may be either

drawn down, or fuffered to afcend at pleafure.

Upon the tube C D is a mark N, to which by moving the

rod we can at any time bring the furface of the mercury. For

by drawing it down we force up mercury into each tube, and

on the other hand, by fuffering it to afcend, we fufFer the

mercury to defcend in each.

The furface of the mercury then being brought to this mark, and is drawn

and the rod being fattened, by tying the hair to the pin E, it'^cVr^muL
on inspecting it afterwards, we find that the furface of the internal rife

mercury has moved from N, we are fure there has been fome "u
5
es the ,ower

. ,. . A ,
. .

1 r ,
~ . . ... ,

_ „ furface to ftand
variation in the weight ot the atmolphere, viz. if it has fallen, at a fixed mark.

we know that this weight has increafed, and vice verfa.

The variations either at M or N are in a given ratio to the The variations

variations in the length M N of the fuftained column. For
at the

j
n"er or

it f ,. ,, . _ outer furrace arc
the rile or fall at M, is to the fimultaneous fall or rife at N, in proportioned to

the inverfe ratio of the bafes, or horizontal fections of the thofe of the

whole column,

mercury
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mercury at M and N ; namely, as the area of the horizonta

feclion of the tube D C is to the difference of the areas of the

horizontal lections of the tube A B, and of the rod. That is,

if D, d, and r be the diameter of the tubes A B, DC, and rod,

asd*:D a — r 2
, which is a given ratio, and confequently

each quantify has to the fum of both, which is the varia-

tion in the length MN a given ratio, e. gr. d 7,

(or B
1 -/ 1

) :

The variations either at M or N would therefore, if we

could meafure them with fufficient accuracy, exprefs truly the

variation in the weight of the atmofphere.
and lb are thofe gu t if inllead of attempting this, we move the rod by means

faHofrherod- of the hair until the mercury return to N, by the length of

if it be in every rod moved either into the mercury, or out of it, we have an-
cafe adjufted to

Q^er meafure, and one as long as we pleafe, of the variations

And this mea- in the weight of the atmofphere.
fure may be en- por ^ fUpp fi ng the mercury to have fallen at N, anyfpace

Proof. Ni, and rifen at M, a fpace My, for the adjuilment we

mull draw down the rod until it has difplaced as much mer-

cury as will fill the fpace N x, and alfo a fpace y x in the other

tube of precifely the fame bulk, through which it mull rife at

the fame time. The length of rod drawn down for each of

thefe purpofes will have a given ratio to the fpace N x, and

confequently their fum added to My will have a given ratio

to it : and thence, as N x is a meafure of the variation of the

atmofphere, this portion of rod will alfo be a meafure : and

manifellly it may be increafed at pleafure by lelTening the

thicknefs of the rod.

This appears as follows. The proportion of the rife in one

tube to the fimultaneous fall in the other upon any change of

the weight of the atmofphere, was above determined to be as

•p-^
——

: —7%, Let q be the quantity of mercury transferred from

one tube to the other, the heights My and N x will be =

ttj 1 and ~TT and the fum of thefe is the variation which

would take place in De Luc's barometer.

q
The variation My = D*~ r

* is feen on tne rod witn<>ut

q

moving it ; upon moving it there is added to this, firft,
-jg"

to
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to occafion the afcent N x (the bulk of rod drawn down for

that purpofe being = to the bulk of q, and thence its altitude

=—j J
and fecondly,

—
-77—I
— to occafion the equal fimul-

taneous afcent y x (fince the bulk of rod drawn for that pur-

pofe is greater than the bulk q in the ratio D*— r* : d7
-, and

oD a— or* .

. ,

therefore equal to -tj and its altitude equal to

oD*-ora

d*r -)•

The fum of thefe three j_ yD*- t r*
is &e

whole variation feen on the rod. This is to 1 H 2-,
D a -r* 5*

the variation on De Luc's fcale, (by bringing them to a com-
mon denominator) as D 4— 2 D* ra -}- D* d %

-}- r4 : D* r* -f

d 2,
?
,a— r4, which is a given ratio ; and therefore the rod af-

fords an accurate meafure.

Let s and 1 be the rod fcale, and the common fcale s =
D 4-2D * r % + D a d z

-f r4

£)a r z
_|^*r*-r4 * which by performing the divi-

D* dx d+
non gives the infinite feries —r- —1 -j- jr?

~
"fn: + &C

D*
. [J, .!'

t;- is the principal term of this quote ; for the fum of the infi-

nite feries commencing with — 1 is rv 2 lp_£ which is ne-

cefTarily lefs than a negative unit ;
and if d be fuppofed to

vary, decreafes ftill as it increafes.

The fcale therefore being increafed in fo trifling a degree

D*
by the increafe of d; may be laid to be as—
The narrower the tube D C is I ihould fuppofe the better ;

fince though the fcale is diminiflied in a fmall degree, yet the

variation N x is rendered more fenfible, which is a point of

great importance.

Injury from agitation is thus alfo in fome degree prevented.

Though we can thus from D, d, and r calculate the fcale, The fcale of thU

yet as we can fcarcely meafure them with fufficient accuracy,
barometer belt

r . obtained from
the

obfervation.
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the beft way is to determine it by obfervation, viz. by finding
how much of the rod exprefles fome larger variation in the

common barometer, and then taking out the rod and gradu-

ating, &c. or rather by taking the mean of a great number of

obfervations.

Should this be found on a fufficient trial to anfwer the pur-

pofe, I can point out a method of making it ferve alfo as a

thermometer.

This barometer Before I conclude, I fliall juft mention the idea which led

refleafon on an-
me to ^ s conftru&ion, which though the greateft increafe of

other conftruc- fcale it gives is 14:1, may poiTibly in the end be found to
tion - anfwer better.

Water poured on Jt ftruck me that if we were to pour in water into a long

face of afyphon
tu^e ^ F, connected with the tube of the common barometer

mercurial baro- as in Fig. 2, or to take out water fo as at any time to bring

"mete
8
r which

3 "
the mercui7 to the fixed P "1* N, the altitude of water either

may be made to poured in or taken out would give us a meafure for the varia-
fljw variations

t jons f the barometer fourteen times larger than in thecom-
14 times as long . 1,1
as the mercurial mon one> nnce water is fourteen times lighter than mercury,
change. This j s evident from the common hydroftatical principles, as

the altitude of water poured in is to be a counterpoife to the

fum of the fall of mercury in A B, and rife in C D, and e con-

tra, the altitude of water taken put is to be a counterpoife to

the fum of the rife of mercury in A B, and fall in C D.

If the tube DF therefore were graduated, it would give a

fcale 42 inches long, and the rife of water would indicate

diminution in the weight of the atmofphere and v. v. thence the

fcale to be inverted. To facilitate the pouring out and in of

water, let there be a bucket H moveable up and down by
rackwork, or otherwife, from D to F; to this let there be at-

tached the fyphon S.

By railing the bucket until the level of the water in it be

higher than the level of that in the tube, we pour in water at

pleafure, and e contra, by bringing down the bucket we take

out water at. pleafure.

This inftrument will have all the advantages of a water ba-

rometer without its unmanageable length ; nor do I fee any

pbjerftion to it, except perhaps that its appendages are too

bulky *.

V. A Summary
* The principal objection to the ingenious contrivances in the

prefent communication are, that the refults originally depend on

the
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A Summary of the mofi ufeful Parts of Hydraulics, chiefly ex-

tracled and abridgedfrom Eytekoeirfs Handbuch der Mechanik

und der Hydraulik. Berlin, 1801. By Thomas Young,
M. D. F. R. S. *

A HE theory of hydraulics has never been carried to a very state of hydrau-

high degree of perfection upon mathematical foundations alone
;j*.

ctheo
ry ' a "d

nor has it hitherto, even with the afiiftance of experiment, plying it to prac-

been rendered of much practical utility.
Newton began the tlce*

inveftigation of the motions of fluids : Daniel Bernoulli added

to Newton's propositions much valuable matter, both from

calculation and from experiment; D'Alembert and many later

authors have exercifed their analytical talents in inquiries of a

fimilar nature. But another and a more practicable mode of

attaining hydraulic knowledge has been attempted by a diftinct

clafs of inveltigators, at the head of whom Hands the Chevalier

de Buat. Thefe have begun from experiment alone, and have

laborioufly deduced from very ample obfervations of the actual

refults of various particular cafes, the general laws by which

the phenomena appear to be regulated, or at lealt the formulas

by which the effect of new combinations may be predicted.

But it muft be confeffed that thefe formulas, however accurate,

are too intricate to be retained in the memory, or to be very

eafily applied to calculations from particular data.

Mr. Eytelwein, a gentleman already known to the public Mr. Eytelwein'j

by his tranflation of Buat/s work into German, with important
valuabIe com-

-
. t

.

. pendium,
additions of his own, and honoured with feveral employments
and titles relative to the public architecture of the Pruflian do-

minions, has collected into this compendium of mechanics and

hydraulics, the principal facts that have been afcerlained, as

well by his own experiments, as by thofe of former authors,

the accuracy of adjuftment at N, in which the errors areprecifely the

fame as in the common barometer. The double barometer affords

an inftance of a lighter fluid floating on a larger j but with a fome-

what fhorter fcale than that of fig. 2—N.
* This excellent memoir is copied from the Journals of the Royal

Inftitution.

efpecially
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efpecially fuch as are the mod capable of practical application ;

and he appears to have done this in To judicious a manner, as to

make his book a moft valuable abftrad of every thing that can

be deduced from theory refpetting natural and artificial hy-
draulics. This elegant concifenefs defer ves fo much the more

praife, as his countrymen in general appear too often to make a

merit of prolixity; and we (hall have occafion to remark, that

befides the convenience of fimplicity, he has fometimes been

fortunate enough to unite with it the advantage of fuperior

accuracy.
Me- The firfl part of the work is but fliort

;
it relates to proper

mechanics, and has little that is remarkably new or interefting.

In treating of pendulums, the author informs us, with reference

to another work of his own, that the Rhinlandor Brandenburg
foot contains 1.39.13 French lines. Hence it appears that

100 Rhinland feet are exactly 103 Englifh ; and in this paper,

the meafures will be reduced accordingly.

The fecond part, relative to hydraulics, contains befides a

fliort introduction, twenty-four chapters, almofl every one of

which prefents to us fomething of importance.

Chapter 1. Of the motion of water flowing out of refervoirs,

and of the contraction of the Itream.

§ 89. The velocity of water flowing out of a horizontal

aperture, is as the fquare root of the height of the head of

water.

That is, the preflure, and confequently the height, is as the

fquare of the velocity : for the quantity flowing out in any fliort

time, is as the velocity; and the force required to produce a

velocity in a certain quantity of matter in a given time, is alfo

as that velocity ; therefore the force mull be as the fquare of

the velocity. The propofition is fully confirmed by Boflut's

experiments ;
the proportional velocities, with a preflure of

1, 4, and 9 feet, being 2722, 54-36, and 8135, inftead of 2722,

5444, and 8166; a very inconfiderable difference.

Another devc- There is another mode of confidering this propofition, not

lopement. mentioned by Eytelwein, which is a very good approximation.

Suppofing a very fniall cylindrical plate of water immediately

over the orifice, to be put in motion at each inftant by means

of the preflure of the whole cylinder {landing on it, and fup-

pofing all the gravitation of the column to be employed in ge-

nerating the velocity of the fmall cylindrical plate, neglecting

4 its

Part 2. Hy-
draulics.

Water ifiVing

from refervoirs,

Law of its velo-

city : As the

fquare root of

the height.
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its own motion, this plate would be urged by a force as much

greater than its own weight as the column is higher than itfelf;

and this, through a fpace fhorter in the fame proportion than

the height of the column. But where the forces are inverfely

as the fpaces defcribed, the final velocities are equal. (Young's

Syllabus, 35.) Therefore the velocity of the water flowing

out muft be equal to that of a heavy body falling from the

height of the head of water, which is found very nearly by

multiplying the fquare root of that height in feet by 8, for the

number of feet defcribed in a fecond. Thus a head of 1 foot

gives 8 ;
a head of 9 feet, 24.

The well-known circumftance of the contraction of the The contraction

ftream or vein of water running out of a fimple orifice in a thin
° e ream"

plate, reduces the area of its fection at the diflance of about

half its diameter from the orifice, from 1 to .660 or .666 ac-

cording to Boffut, to .631 according to Venturi, and to .64- or

~y according to the author's own experiments : hence the

diameter is reduced to
-J.

The quantity of water difcharged is very nearly, but not Practical rule for

quite, fufficient to fill this fedion with the velocity due, or cor-
j^J&j**;

refponding to the height: for finding more accurately the fquare root of

quantity difcharged, the orifice mult be fuppofed to be dimi- t(
?
e height by 5

n 1

J
, r-r 1. 1 1 r gives the velo-

nitned to .619, or nearly -f-.
Hence we may multiply the lquare city in 1 fecond,

root of the height by 5 inftead of 8, for this mean velocity in a

fimple orifice.

If we apply the fiiorteft pipe that will caufe the ftream to Additional pipe

adhere every where to its fides, which will require its length to
JjJe ^?

gt l tw,c*

be twice its diameter, the difcharge will be about ~| of the full the hole requires

quantity, and the velocity may be found by taking 6\ for a
^l

rnult] P I»er of

multiplier.

The greateit diminution is produced by inferting a pipe fo Difadvantage of

as to project within the refervoir, probably becaufe of the greater
an intenor P'Pe J

interference of the motions of the particles approaching its

orifice in all directions : in this cafe the difcharge is reduced

nearly to a half.

A conical tube, approaching to the figure of the contraction conical, &c.

of the ftream, procured a difcharge af .92 ; and when its edges PJ"

oduced a dif-

were rounded off, of .98, calculating on its lead fection.

Venturi * has aflerted that the difcharge of a cylindrical pipe Venturi's coni-

cal tube j
* Venturi's treatife is given entire in our Journal, 4to, Vol. II.

and III.

may
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may be increafed by the addition of a conical tube nearly in the

ratio of 5 to 2 ; but Mr. Eytelvvein finds this alfertion fome-

what too ftrong, and obferves, that when the pipe is already

very long, fcarcely any effect is produced by the addition of

fuch a tube. He proceeds to defcribe a number of experi-
ments made with different pipes, where the ftandard of com-

parifon is the time of
filling a given veffel out of a large refer-

voir, which was not kept always full, as it was difficult to avoid

agitation in
replenifliing it, and this circumftance was perfectly

jncreafes the dif- indifferent to the refults of the experiments. They confirm the

fimpfe aperture
a "**ertion that a compound conical pipe may increafe the dif-

twice and a half, charge to twice and a half as much as through a fimple orifice,

or to more than half as much more as would fill the whole fec-

tion with the velocity due to the height: but where a consi-

derable length of pipe intervenes, the additional orifice ap-

pears to have little or no effect.

The chapter concludes with a general table of the co-

efficients for finding the mean velocity of the water difcharged

by thepreffure ofa given head under different circumflances.

Multipliers for For the whole velocity due to the height, the coefficient, by
determining the wh ;ch j ts fquare root ; s to frQ multiplied, is 8.0458.
velocity under *

,

r

different cir- For an orifice of the form of the contracted ftream , 7 . 8 .

cumftances. For wide openings, of which the bottom is on a level with

that of the refervoir; for fluices with walls in a line with the

orifice ; for bridges with pointed piers, 7.7.

For narrow openings, of which the bottom is on a level

with that of the refervoir, for fmaller openings in a fluice with

fide walls, for abrupt projections and fquare piers of bridges,

6.9.

For fhort pipes from two to four times as long as their dia-

meter, 6.6.

For openings in fluices without fide walls, 5.1.

For orifices in a thin plate, 5.

Chapter 2. Of the difcharge of water by horizontal and by
fmall lateral orifices, in a veffel continuing full.

Particular cafes. The principles detailed in the firft chapter are here applied

to particular cafes.

Difcharge Chapter 3. Of the difcharge by rectangular orifices in the

through a notch
ride ofa refervo j r> extending to the furface.

The velocity varying nearly as the fquare root of the height,

may here be reprefented by the ordinates of a parabola, and the

4 quantity
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quantity of water difcharged by the area of the parabola, or

two thirds of that of the circumfcribing rectangle. So that the has nearly two-

quantity of water difcharged may be found by taking two-
joc j t due t0 th^

thirds of the velocity due to the mean height, and allowing for mean height,

the contraction according to the form of the opening, as ex-

plained in the firft chapter.

The author has found this mode of calculation fufficiently

near to the refults of Buat's experiments, and to fome accurate

obfervations of his own.

He propofes for example a lake in which a rectangular Particular exem-

opening is made without any oblique lateral walls, 3 feet wide,
p ' catwn *

and extending 2 feet below the furface of the water. Here

the coefficient of the velocity, corrected for contraction, is 5. 1 ,

and the corrected mean velocity -J ^2 x 5.1=4.8 ; therefore

the area being 6, the difcharge of water in a fecond is 28.8

cubic feet, or nearly four hogsheads.

The fame coefficient ferves for determining the difcharge
over a were of confiderable breadth

; and hence it is eafy to

deduce tffe depth or breadth requifite for the difcharge of a

given quantity of water. For example, a lake has a were 3

feet in breadth, and the furface of the water ftands at the

height of 5 feet above it: it is required how much the were

muft be widened in order that the water may be a foot lower.

Here the velocity is
-| ^5x5.1, and the quantity of water

f ^5x5.1x3x5; but the velocity muft be reduced to

4 J 4 x 5.1, and then the feclion will beT .

*

,, , =

-v/5 x 3 x 5

7j =7.5.^5; and the height being 4, the breadth

muft be —^5=4.19 feet.

Chapter 4. Of the difcharge from refervoirs with lateral By lateral ori-

orifices ofconfiderable magnitude, with aconftant head of water.
fi

,

c
,

es of conf,der*
&

. ,
able magnitude,

Ihis may be found by determining the difference in the dif-

charge by two open orifices of different heights : but in moft

cafes the problem may be folved with nearly equal accuracy, the velocity due

by confidering the velocity due to the diftance of the centre of t0 the center of

gravity of the orifice below the furface.
Srifia m/y'te

Chapter 5. Of the difcharge from refervoirs receiving no taken,

fupply of water.

For
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For prifmatic veffels, all the particulars of the difcharge may
be calculated from the general law that twice as much would

be difcharged from the fame orifice if the vefTel were kept full

during the time which is required for its emptying ilfelf.

(Young's Syllabus, 245). Where the form is lefs fimple, the

calculations become intricate, and are of little importance.

Chapter 6. Of the difcharge from compound or divided

refervoirs.

The author obferves from Buat, that the difcharge through
an orifice between two refervoirs, below the furface, is the

fame as if the water ran into the open air. Hence he calcu-

lates the difcharge when the water has to pafs through feveral

orifices in the fides of as many refervoirs open above. In fuch

cafes, where the orifices are fmall, the velocity in each may be

confidered as generated by the difference of the heights in the

two contiguous refervoirs, and the fquare root of the difference

will therefore reprefent the velocity; which muft be in the

feveral orifices, inverfely as their refpecYive areas; fo that we

may calculate from hence the heights in the different refervoirs

when the orifices are given. Mr. Eytelwein thenconfiders the

cafe of a lock which is filled from a canal of an invariable

height, and determines the time required, by comparing it

with that of a veffel emptying itfelf by the preffure of the

water that it contains, obferving that the motion is retarded in

both cafes in a fimilar manner; and he finds the calculation

agree fufficiently well with experiments made on a large fcale.

The motion ofwater through different compartments of a doled

cavity is alfo determined.

Chapter 7. Of the motion of water in rivers.

The fimple theorem by which the velocity of a river is de-

termined, appears to be the mod valuable of M. Eytelwein's

improvements ; although the reafoning from which it is deduced

is fomewhat exceptionable. The friction is nearly as the fquare

of the velocity ; not becaufe a number of particles proportional

to the velocity are torn afunder in a time proportionally fhorr,

for according to the analogy of folid bodies, no more force is

deftroyed by friction when the motion is rapid than when flow,

but becaufe when a body is moving in lines of a given curva-

ture, the deflecting forces are as the fquares of the velocities

(Young's Syllabus, 40, 35, 4-6), and the particles pf water in

contact
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contaft with the fides and bottom muft be defteaed, in confe-

quence of the minute irregularities of the furfaces on which

they Aide, nearly into the fame curvilinear path, whatever their

velocity may be.

At any rate we may fafely fet out with the hypothefis,
that Elementary pofi-

the principal part of the fridion is as the fquare of the velocity.
*°n > an

And the friction is nearly the fame at all depths : for Profeffor

Robifon found that the time of the ofcillation of the fluid in a

bent tube was not increafed by increafing the preffure againft

the (ides, being nearly the fame when the principal part of the

tube was fituated horizontally as when vertically. The fric-

tion will however vary according to the furface of the fluid

which is in contact with the folid, in proportion to the whole

quantity of fluid : that is, the friction for any given quantity of

water will be as the furface of the bottom and fides of a river

directly, and as the whole quantity of water in the river in-

verfely : or fuppofing the whole quantity of water to be fpread

on a horizontal furface, equal to the bottom and fides, the

friction is inverfely as the height at which the river would then

fland, which is called the hydraulic mean depth.

Now when a river flows with an uniform motion, and is

neither accelerated nor retarded by the action of gravitation, it

is obvious that the whole weight of the water muft be employ-
ed in overcoming this friction ; and if the inclination vary, the

relative weight or the force that urges the particles along the

inclined plane, will vary as the height of the plane when the

length is given, or as the fall in a given diftance (Young's Syl-

labus, 54) ; confequently the friction, which is equal to the

relative weight, muft vary as the fall, and the velocity which is

as the fquare root of the friction, muft be as the fquare root of

the fall; and fuppofing the hydraulic mean depth to be in-

creafed or dimini flied, the inclination remaining the fame, the

friction would be diminifhed or increafed in the fame ratio; and

therefore in order to preferve its equality with the relative

weight, it muft be proportionally increafed or diminifhed by

increafing the fquare of the velocity in the ratio of the hydrau-
lic mean depth, or the velocity in the ratio of its fquare root.

We may therefore expect that the velocities will be conjointly The velocities

as the fquare root of the hydraulic mean depth and of the fall
Wl11 be

?
s a m

,

ean

.

J
•

, , ,/- proportional be-
in a given diftance, or as a mean proportional between tnele tween the hy-

rwo lines. Taking two Englifh miles for a given length, we drauhc meaa00
n dePth and the

muftfal];
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a pra&ical in

fiance

muft find a mean proportional between the hydraulic mean

depth and the fall in two miles, and inquire what relation this

bears to the velocity in a particular caie, and thence we may-
or n-ioths of expect to determine it in any other. According to Mr.

fccond.
OCty ***

Eytelwein^s formula, this mean proportional is |£ °* tne ve^°"

city in a fecond.

Confirmation by In order to examine the accuracy of this rule, we may take

an example which could not have been known to Mr.

Eytelwein. Mr. Watt obferved, as Profeflbr Robifon informs

us in the article River ofthe Encyclopaedia Britannica, that in a

canal 18 feet wide above, and 7 below, and 4 feet deep, having
a fall of 4 inches in a mile, the velocity was 17 inches in a fe-

cond at the furface, 14 in the middle, and 10 at the bottom : fo

that the mean velocity may be called 14 inches, or fomewhat

lefs, in a fecond. Now to find the hydraulic mean depth, we
mud divide the area of the feclion, 2. (18-}-7)=50 by the

breadth ofthe bottom and length of the Hoping fides added toge-
50

ther, whence we have
20.6

or 29.13 inches: and the fall in

Another in-

fiance.

True only In a

ftrait river, &c.

Slope of the

banks.

two miles being 8 inches, we have A/(8x29.13)= 15.26 for

the mean proportional, of which 4r * s 13.9; agreeing exaclly

with Mr. Watt's obfervation. Profeffor Robifon has deduced

from Buat's elaborate theorems 12.568 inches for the velocity,

which is confiderably lefs accurate.

For another example we may take the Po, which falls 1 foot

in two miles, where its mean depth is 29 feet; and its velocity

is obferved to be about 55 inches in a fecond. Our rule gives

58, which is perhaps as near as the degree of accuracy of

the data will allow.

On the whole, we have ample reafon to be fatisfied with

the unexpected coincidence of fo limple a theorem with obfer-

vation: and in order to find the velocity of a river from its

fall, or the fall from its velocity, we have only to recollect that

the velocity in a fecond is 44 or
*

a mean proportional between

the hydraulic mean depth and the fall in two Englifh miles.

This is however only true of a ftraight river flowing through
an equable channel.

For the Hope of the banks of a river or canal, Mr. Eytelwein
recommends that the breadth at the bottom fliould be

-|
of the

depth, and at the furface y : the banks will then be in gene-
ral capable of retaining their form. The area of fuch a fecrion
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fe twice the fquare of the depth, and the hydraulic mean depth

f of the aftual depth. He then inveftigates the difcharge of a

canal of which the bottom is horizontal. The velocity appears

in this cafe to be fomewhat greater than in a fimilar canal, of

which the bottom is parallel to the furface.

The author remarks that the velocity is greater near the con- Velocities when

cave than the convex tide of a flexure : a circumftance probably curved

occafioned by the centrifugal force accumulating the water on

that fide. No general rule can be given for the decreafe of

the velocity in going downwards : but fometimes the maximum

appears to be a little below the furface. In the Arno the velo- at different

cities are at 2 feet below the furface, 39f inches; at 4, 38§;
*

at 8, 37; at 16, 33f; at 17, 31. In the Rhine at 1 foot, 58

inches; at 5, 56; at 10, 52; at I5 t 43. As an approxima-
tion to the mean velocity, the author direcls us to deduct from

the Superficial velocity Tj^ for every foot of the whole depth.

For inftance ;
if the depth were 13 feet, and the fuperficial ve-

locity 5 feet, to take 4| as the average velocity of the whole

river. This can however only be true in large rivers : for in

the canal, meafured by Mr. Watt, the fuperficial velocity muft

be diminifhed nearly | for a depth of only 4 feet. And we may
in general come quite as near to the mean velocity by taking

gs of the fuperficial velocity ; although this may ftill differ ma-

terially from the true medium. But comparing this with the

former theorem for the velocity, which gives a refult oftener

above than below the truth, we may bring them both into a

form eafily recollected, thus;

The fuperficial velocity of a river is nearly a mean propor- Conclfe deduo

tionai between the hydraulic mean depth and the fall in two
J'r

°

a

"

j?c ^an
y"

miles ;
and the mean velocity of the whole water is, ftill more depth,

nearly, nine-tenths of this mean proportional.

We may find a double confirmation of thefe principles in

Major Rennel's account of the Ganges (Phil. Tranf. 1781,

p. 87).

He informs us that " at 500 miles from the fea, the channel Inftance in the

is 30 feet deep when the river is at its Ioweft ;
and it conti-

nues at leaft this depth to the fea," that " a fe&ion of the

ground, parallel to one of its branches, in length 60 miles, was

taken by order of Mr. Haftings;" that " the windings of the

river were fo great as to reduce the declivity on which the

water ran, to lefs than 4 inches per mile;" that '* the medium

Vol. III.—September, 1802. D rate
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rate of motion of the Ganges islefs than three miles an hour in

the dry months ;" that is, its fuperficial velocity. Now allow-

ing a little for the banks or (helving fides, we may take exactly

30 feet as the hydraulic mean depth ; then if the fall in two

miles were precifely .J,
we mould have |x 30=20; and -y/20

=4.47 for the velocity in a fecond, or 3.05 miles in the hour :

which is a little greater than the obferved velocity, becaufe the

fall was aflumed fomewhat too great.

Again (p. 110),
" the river when full, has thrice the volume

of water in it, and its motion is alfo accelerated in the propor-
tion of .5 to 3. We may aflame, that the hydraulic mean depth
is doubled at the time of the inundation, whence the velocity

will be increafed in the ratio of 7 to 5: but the inclination of

the furface is probably fomewhat increafed at the fame time,

which may eafily be fuppofed to increafe the velocity ftill fur-

ther, from 1.4 to 1.7.

Theeffcfts of Chapter 8. Of the difcharge and the fwell in the cafe of
We
T

S,
<v I

1
-

an
weres, falls, and contractions, in rivers and canals,

contractions m ' * '

river*. The methods employed in the third chapter require here

fome modification, fince the water arrives at the place of de-

fcent with a confiderable velocity ; and it is evident from me-

chanical, as well as from hydraulic considerations, that the

ultimate velocity will exceed that which is due to the depth of

the dream at the place of its defcent, and that it will corre-

f'pond to a height equal to the fum of the heights capable of

producing thefe velocities. Hence we may calculate the effect

of a bar in elevating the furface of a river ; how broad a were

muft be, in order to produce a certain elevation, and how much

water will run over a given were according to collateral cir-

cumftances. When a bar is below the level of the lower water,

we muft confider the difference of the two levels as conftitut-

ing the fall
;
the whole of the ftream below the level of the

lower water deriving its additional velocity from this difference

only.

The extent of the fwell produced by a given elevation of

the furface of a river in confequence of the effect of a were or

bar, may be determined by calculating from the rules for find-

ing the velocity of rivers, the inclination neceflary for pro-

ducing a given difcharge ;
the depth being greater, the inclina-

tion immediately above the bar will be lefs, but the effect of

the fwell does not terminate at the point where the new furface,

4 if
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if ftraight, would have met the original furface ; for on account

of the rounding off of this angle, it extends nearly twice as far.

The effect of reducing the breadth of a river may be determin-

ed in a manner nearly fimilar. The author remarks, that a

confiderable diminution of breadth produces but a fmall eleva-

tion, a refult which appears to be conformable to experience;

but that where depth is required for navigation, it may often

be obtained by a projection built out from the bank, which may-

be fufficient to increafe the river's velocity, and to caufe it to

excavate* its bed .

(To be concluded.)

VI.

Experimental Proof, that Corrections deduced from the Arcs of

Vibration ofa Pendulum in Vacuo, are practically ufeful. By
Mr. Ezekiel Walker.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR, Lymi, Aug. 20, 18Q2.

Y OUR annotation on my laft paper
* convinces me, that I Introduction*

ought to have given you my reafons, derived either from theory

©r experience, for troubling you on the fubject which it con-

tains.

Though theory may be too uncertain a guide to be depend- Arguments

ed on, in a matter fo complicated as the vibration of a pendu-
™
^J^^r*d

lum in a variable refitting medium, yet I think that fome philo- plying the theory

fophical arguments might be advanced in its favour; butthefe of
Pendulums

to

I fhall not at prefent enter into, as I mean to confine myfelf to

mere matters of experience.

The clock which I ufed formerly was made by the late Mr. but at prefent

John Arnold, in his belt manner. It had a dead beat, with a the author con-*

compound pendulum that vibrated in the arc ofa circle. This
exltr{meatol°

pendulum frequently varied in its arc; and as the (hort vibra- facH.

tions were performed in lefs time than the long ones, I was led

to fuppofe that it might be governed by the fame law, which

* See Vol. III. p. 273.

D 2 obtains
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Clock of Ar- obtains in a pendulum vibrating in a non-refitting medium by

™ad beat ancT
^e ^orce °^ grav i tv : an<*> on making ufe of corrections deduced

ompound pen- from that principle, I found them agree fo well with the going
dulum, found of the dock M left me nQ rearon tQ doubt Qr the truth of
to vary accord-

,

J

ing to the theory, conjecture. The table which I fent you was therefore con-

stantly ufed to correct the clock's rate, when any alteration

was obferved in the arc of vibration; but the rate itfelf was

ascertained by tranfits of the fun and fixed ftars over the meri-

dian.

It 13 thought Flow far this table may be applicable to other clocks I know
that the correc- not ^ as ^is is the only inuance in which I have had any expe-
lions would not .

J J *

be applicable in nence. It is evident, however, that this theory cannot be
fome other com- ufed to advantage where a pendulum is acted upon either by

cycloidai cheeks, a faddle-piece, or pallats of a particular con-

ftruclion.

I am, SIR,

With much refpect,

Your humble fervant,

E. WALKER.

VII.

Dtfcription of an Apparatus of Tubesforfacilitating to driving of

Copper Bolts into Ships. By Mr. Richard Phillips*.

Mr. Phillip^ IViR. RICHARD PHILLIPS, of Briftol, in feveral letters

method of

driy-
fent to the Society, nates, that he had invented a method of

Sit.
'

driving copper bolts into (hips, without fplitting the heads or

bending them ; and that by means of tubes contrived by him

for the purpofe, this could be effected without difficulty, and

had been fatisfactorily executed in the prefence of feveral of

the principal (hip-builders of Brinol.

A certificate accompanied thefe letters, from Mr. William

James, and Mr. Samuel Haft, fliip-builders, and alfo from

Mr. George Winter, of Briftol, teftifying that they had tried

* From the Tranfaclions of the Society for the Encouragement
of Arts, &c. for 1801. The Society adjudged a reward of forty

guineas to the inventor. Models are in their repofitory.

the
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the experiment of driving copper bolts through the jointed Evidence
oQjgi

cylinder invented by Mr. Phillips ; and that they fo far approve
utiht

5
r '

of it, that they mean to adopt the general ufe of them, for

driving bolts in all directions, particularly on the outfule of

fhips, whether iron or copper; as this method not only pre-

vents the bolts from bending, but keeps the heads from Split-

ting, and enables the bolts to be driven much tighter, than by

any other means with which they were acquainted. They fur-

ther add, that by the application of Mr. Phillips's cylinder and

punch, a copper bolt which had been crippled at the edge of

the hole, and which could not be ftarted by a mall, went up
with eafe in a perpendicular direction in the flat of a (hip's bot-

tom, not four feet from the ground.
This certificate was witnefled by Mr. William Holden.

The fame facts are alfo certified by Mr. Thomas Walker,

and Mr. James M. Hillhoufe, of Briftol, who add their opinion,

that the adoption of this invention in the different dock-yards

of the kingdom, will prove very advantageous.

Since Mr. Phillips's firft application to the Society for a pre*

mium, he has made a confiderable improvement in the con-

flruclion of his tubes. The defcription and engraving hereun-

to annexed are of the improved kind : models of both are, how-

ever, preferved in the Society's repofitory, for public infpec-

tion.

The inftrument employed for driving the bolts, confiils of a Defcription.

hollow tube formed from feparate pieces of caft iron, which

are placed upon the heads ofeach other, and firmly held thereto

by iron circles or rings over thejoints of the tubes. The lowed

ring is pointed, to keep the tube fteady upon the wood. The
bolt being entered into the end of the hole bored in the wood

of the (hip, and completely covered by the iron tube, is driven

forward within the cylinder by an iron or fteel punch, placed

againft
the head of the bolt, which punch is (truck by a mall :

and as the bolt goes further into the wood, parts of the tubes

are unferewed and taken off, till the bolt is driven home into

its place up to the head.

The tubes are about five inches in circumference, and will

admit a bolt of feven-eighths of an inch in diameter.

Reference
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Reference to the Engraving of Mr. R. Phillips's Method of

driving Bolts into Ships. Plate III. Fig. 3, 4, 5, 6.

Fig. 3.

A. The copper bolt, with one end entered into the wood,

previous to fixing the tube.

B. A piece of timber, or (hip's fide, into which the bolt is

intended to be driven.

Fig. 4.

CCCC. The parts of the iron tube fattened together, ready
to be put on the bolt A.

DDDDD. Iron or brafs rings with thumb-fcrews, placed
over the joints of the tube, to hold them firm together.

EEEEE. The thumb-fcrews, which keep the rings and tubes

firm in their proper places.

F. Two points formed on the lower ring : they are to flick

into the timber, and to enable the tube to be held firm in its

place.

Fig. 5.

Shows the feparation of the parts of the tube, which is

effected by flackening the thumb-fcrews and rings.

To put them together, you Aide the rings over the joints,

placed as clofe as pofiible; then, by tightening the thumb-

fcrews, you will have them firm together, and may continue

the tubes to any length, from one foot to whatever number is

required.

Fig. 6.

GH. Two fteel punches or drifts, to be placed on the head

of the copper bolt within the tube, whilfi driving. The blow

given upon the punch drives forward the bolt. The fborteft

of them mould be ufed firft, and, when driven nearly to its

head, fhould be taken out of the tube, and the longer punch

applied in its place.

VIII. Reply
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VIII.

Reply to Dr. Youn g's Letter on the Theory of Compound Sounds.

In a Letter from Mr. John Go ugh.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
S I R,

Y OU have publifhed Dr. Young's anfwer to my remarks on On the proper

the theory of compound founds; and I doubt not but you will/P
11 " of comro-

ivith equal impartiality, find a place for the following reply in

your Journal. When a controverfy is conducted with good

humour, it affords amufement; and when it furnifhes frefli

facts, or places the fubject of difpute in a new point of view, it

proves inftructive. Dr. Young's anfwer poflefles both thefe

qualities ;
and it is my duty to imitate him, at leaft in the ob-

servance of the former. Having now completed what may be

called the introduction of the prefent letter, I will, with the

permiffion of Mr. Nicholfon, make a iew remarks upon the

principal objections contained in the anfwer under confidera-

tion. The Doctor obferves, that my theory of vibrations in an
Explanatory re-

elaftic fluid differs as widely from Dr. Smith's hypothecs as marks «

from his own conceptions relating to the fame operations : but

he will probably recollect, that I profefs to maintain compound
founds to be mixtures of elementary founds, not aggregates by
coalefcence ; in other words, I undertake to defend Dr. Smith's

propofition, as a fundamental maxim both of harmonics and the

general philofophy of founds. When the queflion is thus pro-

perly ftated, the engagement I undertake to perform cannot in

any fenfe oblige me to fupport the collateral arguments, with

which Dr. Smith thought proper to elucidate his propofition,

perhaps unfortunately. For if the pofitive maxim, viz. that That compound

compound founds are mixtures, be eftablilhed, the defign of[°™f
are miX ~

jny effay is accompliflied : and as Dr. Young does not contro-

vert the leading conclufions of this paper, I may fairly fuppofe

he admits them, but am at a Iofs to underiland in what manner

they favour his fide of the queflion ; for if my inferences be

juft, compound founds are not formed by coalefcence, which aid not formed

is the point in debate. I do not pretend to fay precifely what y coa e v'eoce '

would be the confequence of conducting a number of founds

through
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through a narrow tube, becaufe I do not recollect a circumftance

of the kind ; nor do I think myfelf bound to determine the

effect, becaufe an inftance, which is fo particular, can have no
Fact refpe&lng weight in a difpute concerning a general principle. I am ac-
bells, of which :

, , , . , . „ . • \ . j r
the founds are quamted, however, with one circumftance which deterves at-

faidnottoco- tention atprefent: the notes of two or more bells are not

obliged to coalefce by palling through the narrow found-holes

of (he fleeple of a country church : and if Dr. Young will fup-

pofe the point A, in the demonstration of my third proportion,,

to be placed in the mouth of his tube, he will fee that the mo-

tions of the corpufcle will not be difturbed by the edge of the

pipe. The Doctor's anfwer blames my representation of his

idea of a compound found, as amounting to a charge of igno-

rance in the moft common occurrences. The reprefentation

appeared to be a neceflary introduction to the objections which

were levelled, in the fequel of my eflay, at the Doctor's theory,

not at his experience ;
and if the ftatement be not juft, it is dif-

ficult to difcover the fenfe of the term coalefcence in that fec-

tion of his paper in which the fubject is examined, efpecially
when the author infers, that the ftrength of the found in a con-

cert is not in exact proportion to the number of inftruments

compofing it. The writer of this paragraph, without doubt

wifhed his readers to conclude, that the vibrations, which are

communicated to the air by a number of founding bodies, re-

duce themfelves to a fingle fet of vibrations by mutual opposi-

tion : Now my objections to this doctrine mufr, remain in force,

until mankind can be convinced that unity pofleffes the quali-

ties of number.

The anfwer corrects the new theory in two effential points :

Firjl, It gives a power of analyzing compounds to the ear; but

this power cannot be admitted before the doctrine of coalef-

cence is eftablifhed: Second, It reduces the coalefced com-

pound to a pigmy, and joins to it the powerful reflected parts

of its constituents, thereby forming a mixture. A few remarks

On the mixture on the range of fuch a mixture fhall clofe this letter. When a

of founds differ- traveller approaches a town, he frequently hears the bells in it

ranges.
at ^e diftance °f f°ur or ^ve miles ; the beating of a drum may
catcb his attention at one-third of that diftance ; when near the

place, he perceives the blows of hammers, and at laft a mixed

ppife. In his journey, then, he meets with a fucceffion of

founds at the limits of their refpective ranges, but does not find

the
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the coalefced compound in the van of the train. If the pre-

ceding ftatement be natural, the range of a mixture of founds

muft be eftimated by means of the ftrongeft individual in the

aggregate, not from the coalefced compound, admitting its

exigence. This conclufion holds good in a general fenfe; at

the fame time I know, that the ranges of certain aggregates

exceed the ranges of their ftrongeft conftituents. Of this kind Sounds of ag-

is a general discharge of fire-arms; but though I admit the: ^her'naT
feci, it does not appear to be an inftance of coalefcence. For their loudeft

the report of every mufket employed is nearly alike ; and the
c

°^
il^nts'

explofion of the whole number, at the fame moment, agitates

a large field of air. Now I know, by obfervation, that when

an extenfive furface is made to vibrate it founds to a great dif-

tance ; for when the fhear-men of Kendal beat the tenters on Shearmen beat-

a calm morning:, the ftrokes may be heard for two miles, or !
ng

j

lent
?
ri

11 r- I n 1 1 rr r, , ,
"eard tW0 ^llc*.

more ; though the ear or a by-irander is not much affected by
them, the operation being performed by finking the ftretched

cloth with a ftick not thicker than a man's finger. Seeing
then a number of founds which ar%s nearly in unifon, forms an

aggregate of more power than any one of its conftituents, it

follows, that when a multiplicity of inftruments contains a

ftrong combination of unifons, that combination determines the

range of the concert.

JOHN GOUGH.
Middlejhazv, near Kendal, Auguft 19, 1802.

IX.

A nezv Procefs for Claying Sugars, propofed by C it. Hassel
Lachenaie, Chief Apothecary of the Military HofpitaU of

Guadaloupe to the Agents of the Confuls of the French Republic
in the Windward Ijlands..

(Concludedfrom Vol. II. Page 190.;

JL HE third and laft which I fhall mention, though the leaft Economy of

of the inconveniencies of the procefs of Citizens Boucherie,
t,me *

cannot be reconciled with the economy which we are obliged
to ufe in the employment of our time ; namely, the neceffity

of graining the fugar before it is put into the cafes, &c.

After
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Procefs of the After having pointed out the principal difficulties and incon-
aut or. vcniences which would refult in the manipulation of the clay-

ing of fugar, by the ufe of cafes conftruc~ted after the model of

thofe of Citizens Boucherie, nothing more remains to be done,
than to fhew how I have fucceeded in overcoming thefe diffi-

culties, by ufing cafes fabricated according to my own prin-

ciples.

Con(lruaion of My cafes are without a bottom ; they are conftru&ed of

tacles for

r "
four boards, united in a fquare by tenons and mortices, which

claying fugars, are held clofely together by wedges and pins, fo as to form a
dricribed by re-fquare veffe ] each flde ()f which j g three feet j infld
fc.enct to the *• °

drawings. meafure. This cafe therefore prefents a furface of nine fquare
feet. The fide h (fee Plate XII. Vol. II.) is 18 inches high
at its extremity e, and 16} inches at its other extremity /.

The fide /, parallel to h, is cut in the fame proportions. The

height of the fide k correfponds with that of the extremity I;

and the fide i, has the fame height as the extremity e.

I place four cafes, of the conftruction juft def ribed, upon
a frame eight feet long, or plank, m, ?n, m, m, having a fall of

three inches, and raifed two feet above the ground q q. This

board ferves as their bottom. In the fpace occupied by each

cafe, it is perforated with twenty holes of an inch in diameter,

placed in four rows : thefe holes, which I flop beneath with

pins projecting eight inches above the bottom within, ferve

for the drainage, when, after the fugar has cooled, thefe

fame pins, which perforate it almoft to the half of its thicknefs,

are drawn out.

For receiving the fyrup, I place below the board feveral

channels which convey it into a common trough intended to

conduft it into a refervoir. Thirty-two cafes difpofed in this

manner upon eight boards, in my fugar work, will fupply the

place of 900 forms, and as many pots.

It is evident that by thus inclining the board which ferves as

a bottom to the cafes, it was indifpenfibly rcquifite that I

fhould give the fame inclination to the lower edges of the fides,

in order that this upper part might be at the fame level ; and

this inclination was the more neceflary, as it favours the run-

ning off of the fyrup at the borders, where the cafes are in con-

tact with the board, no lefs than is done by the holes with

which it is perforated.

After
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After defcribing the conftruction and difpofition of the cafes

which I propoie, I ftiall now point out the manner in which I

ufe them.

In order to avoid very fatiguing tranfportations, in which Manufacturing

much time would be loft, I have eftablifhed a cooler in my Procefs#

fugar-work, into which the boiled fugar is conveyed by a

gutter from the battery. Near this cooler I have placed two

backs, each of the fame capacity with one of my cafes, and

thefe lair, are all of equal dimenfions.

MANIPULATION.

I draw off my fugar by two batteries *
; when thefe are The fugar firft

joined together in the cooler f, I pour them into one of the cooled in a back,

backs where the fugar cryftallizes by cooling. This fugar is

ftirred two or three times during the interval, until two other

batteries have been poured into the refrigeratory : I then fill

up my back, and with a paddle I mix well together the fugar

thus collected ; after which I leave it at reft till it acquires the

conftftence it is fuffered to aflume, when intended to be ma-

nufactured into raw fugar. In the interval other fugar is

made, to be poured in the fame manner into the fecond back.

As foon as the fugar has acquired the before-mentioned con- then put into

fiftence, I ufe fmall buckets for conveying it into one of my ^

he
.

cafes to

cafes, which I fill to the height of fix lines below its margin.
'

I then leave it till coated, at which period I draw out the

pegs from the board, in order that the fyrup may run out.

On the next and the following days, one of the fides of the eafily examined

cafes may be opened to obferve how the drainage goes on
; ?

a certa,n
\

e

but it muft immediately be replaced. This facility, which has

the advantage of afcertaining the moft favourable moment for

claying the fugar, enables us alfo to afcertain at pleafure the

* The battery (batterie) is the vefTel in which the boiling of the

fugar is terminated, and when two boilings are united in the refri-

geratory, it is cultomary in our manufactories to call this procefs

drawing off the fugar by tivo batteries (tirer lefucre par deux bat-

teries, Venformer far deux batteries}. Thefe two batteries con fti-

tute the filling (emplie). The name of battery, which ferves to

deiignate this boiler, is given to it becaufe the fugar is beaten with

a paddle, or frirrer, whenever it tends to raife itfelf above the fides.

f This is a large boiler which receives the boiled fugar, and in

which it is fuffered to lofe its heat before it is drawn off,

effbft
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effect of the claying. When, by examining the fugar in this

manner, we rind that there does not remain more than about

two inches difcoloured by the fyrup, it is the proper time for

claying it. ^Jf
To prepare the fugar for receiving the clay, the very thin

cruft formed at its furface is firfl taken off, and is divided and

fpread out again upon this furface, which is pierced to the.

depth of fix lines with the edge of the trowel, which is after-

wards ufed for flattening and compreffing the bottom. After

this laft operation is performed, it is clayed in the ufuai

manner.

The fat earth or clay which is generally ufed here for claying

of fugars, has in general the fault of retaining the water with

which it is diluted loo long, on which account it happens,
that whilft one part of this water filtrates into the fugar, an-

other, and that not the lead confiderable, evaporates into the

air.

This earth has alfo another fault, which is very prejudicial

to the operation of the bleaching of the fugar; namely, that

of remaining for feveral days in part fufpended in the water,

before it is intirely precipitated from it, which renders this

fluid milky. Both thefe faults require to be corrected.

After fome trials I fucceeded in doing this completely : my
procefs is fimple, eafy to be executed, and requires neither

expence nor lofs of time ; I can even affert, that the water

with which my earth thus prepared is diluted, depofits nothing

by filtrating into the fugar, but that it feparates as limpid as

the pureit rain water. I fend you fome fugar bleached by

this means.

Advantages refultingfrom the life of my Cafes and Manipulation

for the claying of Sugar.

FIRST ADVANTAGE.
With Regard to the Weight.

Statement of ^v cafing the fugar in the manner here defcribed previous

advantages in to fubjecling it to the claying procefs, I prevent the formation

tutand"S3"
of thefomtain (lafontaine) *, and of the thick cruft with which

every form prefents us. Now, not having to feparate the

This is defcribed at page

fountains
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fountains of the twenty-fix forms which each of my cafes con- Let, crufton the

tains, the quantity of the fugar of thefe fame fountains remains
ur ace*

therefore in the mafs. This mafs alfo fuffers a much fmaller

lofs in the claying operation, than it would have done if this

operation had been performed upon twenty-fix feparate forms.

SECOND ADVANTAGE.
With Refpecl to the Regularity and Uniformity of the Grain.

When fugar is made to cryftallize in our forms, the cryftals The grain very

that are fucceffively precipitated from it, diminifh alfo fuccef-
orra *

fively in volume in rifing towards the top of the form which,

in its pofition, then reprefents an inverted cone. In order to

avoid this inconvenience, it is cuftomary to ftir the fugar as

foon as its cruft becomes folid. Neverthelefs, a fountain is

almoft always formed, and for this reafon : when the mafs

contained in our large forms begins to cool, the confidence

which its ftill liquid part afiumes, in proportion as it lofes the

caloric by which it was liquefied, refitting the force of attrac-

tion which tends to unite the cryftalline particles fymmetrically

together, in order to conftitute regular cryftals,
thefe particles

are precipitated, and apply themfelves confufedly together,

fo as to produce the folid cruft which conftitutes this fountain.

The greater uniformity of cryftallization in the mafs which Caufe why the

my cafes contain, (though I have difturbed it by agitating it£rain is bctter*

feveral times), compared with what happens in the forms

which have not been moved, and even in thofe which have

been, with equal care and dexterity, is obtained at the mo-

ment when I cafe my fugar. The confidence which it has ac-

quired no longer permits its cryftals to obey the laws of ftatics ;

but the fmaller being confounded with the larger, the whole

prefents a perfect uniformity, not to be found in thofe forms

which have been moved. For in them this operation is per-

formed at a moment when there ftill exifis a fufficient degree
of liquidity to permit the larger cryftals to obey the fame laws.

The reafon why no fyrup is collected above the fugar depo-^ofyrup col-

fited in my cafes, depends on the feparation of the cryftals,
'c&edat the top.

which being not at all agglutinated together, leave intervals

fufficiently large to receive it. But as this fyrup ftill retains

much of its heat when the fugar is cafed, it depofits a fuffi-

cient number of cryftalline particles in cooling to agglutinate

the cryftals, and to caufc the whole mafs to fettle by its own
'

weight
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weight in proportion as the fyrup runs off, and acquire a force

of adhefion eq.al to that of the fugar put into forms.

THIRD ADVANTAGE.
As to its Whiteinjs or Colour.

and much lefs at The Cafed fugar bleaches as well under the clay, as that

which is put into forms, and its bale retains proportionally lefs

fyrup than tne head of the form.

FOURTH ADVANTAGE.
With Refpecl to the Manipulation.

Comparison. 1 . Lefs Labour and lofs of Time.

the bafc.

Numerical ftate- When we fabricate fugar,
xnent of the fav-

, ,

foi of labour. we employ every day a man
to wafh the forms, to carry
them to the fugar houfe, and

to plant them.

For putting the fugar into

forms, two men carry it and

divide it in the forms, which

they firl. When thefe forms

are
fufficiently cool, they carry

them into the refining houfe,

in order to put them upon pots

into which their fyrups drain.

After fome days drainage,

the bottom of each form is

deeply perforated, in order to

extract the fountain which is

feparated from it. Wiien this

bufinefs is finifhed, the forms

are again carried to other pots,

deftined to receive their fine

fyrup, after which the bottom

is difpofed for the claying.

In treating 416 forms in this

manner, four men generally
work 51,711 hours, which,

multiplied by 4, amounts to

206,84-1. hours work for one

man.

By the ufe of the cafes, I

avoid the neceflity for em-

ploying this man, and the lofs

of this time.

For cafing the fngar, it is

tranfported, one iingle time,

by fmali buckets into my cafes,

which are clofe to the backs.

This operation is much lefs fa-

tiguing than that of the forms,

which weigh about 80 lbs. at

the moment when they are

thus conveyed.

When, on opening one of

the fides of my cafes, the fugar

is found to be in the proper

ftate for claying, its bottom is

prepared as I have defcribed,

page , after which the di-

luted earth is poured upon it..

In this manner four men

clay 16 cafes, which contain as

much as 416 forms, in the

fpace of 2,840 hours, which

multiplied by 4, amounts to

1 1,360 hours work for, one

man.

Thus
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Thus the labour of claying 416 feparate forms, with refpeft The new me-

to the time employed in doing it, is to that for the fame num-
Jjjj^Jf*

ber of forms contained in 16 cafes, as 206,844, to 11,360, or at,out one twen-

as 51,711 to 2,840. Now therefore, in order to clay the tieth P«t of the

quantity of 416 forms of fugar in my 16 cafes, (reckoning the

day's work of each man at nine hours) I employ only one day
and 2,360 hours, whereas the claying of 416 feparate forms

requires 22 days and 8,844 hours. ^

I find alfo another faving of time and labour when the earth

is to be removed and the bottom cleaned. This work, which

requires a day's work of four men for the 416 forms, is per-

formed in half a day by one man, upon the fame quantity of

fugar in the cafes. I have made this comparifon with my
watch in my hand.

2. Ftzver Difficulties

Though our cultivators are

in the habit of working the

forms and making their bot-

tom, it frequently happens that

they negled to remove the

fountain completely ; frequent-

ly alfo they do not uniformly

comprefs the grained fugar

which they had taken out of

the form, in order to feparate

this fountain, and which they

replace in it before making the

bottom. In that cafe, the fil-

tration of the water of the clay

does not take place uniformly,

but meets with obftacles to-

wards fome of its fides; and

the bottom, after this claying,

exhibits diftinfl marks of the

defective manipulation.

in making the Bottom,

In my cafes, as there are no The bottom Is

fountains to be feparated, as
lev

/.

e
,

lled mor*

a ii< • « • - eafily.
the cryftalhzation is uniform

throughout the whole mafs,

the furface of which is level

before the cooling of the fu-

gar, it is fufficient that this fur-

face be very flightly opened be-

fore levelling the bottom : this

butinefs is very eafily per-

formed, and thofe workmen to

whom I have confided the

execution for the firft time,

have perfectly fucceeded. The

uniformity of the cryftalliza-

tion in my cafes, alfo favours

that of the filtration of the

claying water into the mafs of

the fugar.

3. Another faving of Time and Labour .

The forms being fufficiently When I find the fugar fuf- The drying and

drained, the fu2;ar is taken out ficiently drained in my cafes, J
ovl"g 's per-

i , , , , , it formed with
in order to be conveyed to the I take them down, and leave more

facility and

them cffe<a-
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them for fonie days expofed to

the air, in order to deprive

them of part of their humidity

which is retained by that of

the forms, when carried imme-

diately to the ftove : I after-

wards break them into large

pieces *, and at the fame time

I feparate the whiter fugar

from the reft. By this means

the workmen are faved the la-

bour of dividing the fame fu-

gar, as is commonly done, in a

hot (love which frequently

mud not be fuffered to cool

without the danger of injuring

the quality of the fugar, and

which, on account of the

length of time they remain in

it, difpofes them to contract

dangerous difeafes.

FIFTH ADVANTAGE.
The laft of the advantages which I lhall mention, and which

is not the leafl: important, is that of economy.

irovc, where the loaves are

depofited upon frames, after

the head,which is flill wet with

fyrup, has been feparated from

them. For, without this pre-

caution, it would flow back

into the mafs, diminifh its

whitenefs, and render tjae fu-

gar more liable to attract the

moifture of the atmofphere.
Some days afterwards thefe

forms are cut in pieces, in or-

der to complete the deficcation

of the fugar, and to feparate

the whiteft parts from the

more coloured.

It is very ex- It is known that it would

colt an immenfe fum to thofe

who, likemyfelf, being with-

out forms and pots, are under

the neceflity of providing

cheap and
earfily themfelves with them, fince it

is almoft impoffible to procure

them, now that the Saints and

Martinique are in the power

pen five, and

fometimes diffi

cult to procure
the forms and

pots; but this

apparatus is

With little expence, I con-

ftrudt and eftablifli 32 cafes,

which fupply the place of 802

forms and as many pots, and

by this means avoid the great

loflTes occafioned by the daily-

rupture of thefe veflels.

of the enemy.
I think it unneceflary to recapitulate the obfervations con-

tained in th ; s memoir, and only with that you may confider

them as having fome title to your approbation.

# Which are likewife carried into the Hove, but which dry more

fpeedily than the loaves.

X. Defcription
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Befcription of a Water Wheel. By Mr. J. Kesant. In a

Letter to Mr. Charles Taylor, Secretary to the Society

for the Encouragement of Arts, Fro?n their Tra7\jac~tions*

SIR,

I BEG leave to lay before the Society fome obfervations re* The common

fpe&ing the common Underfhot Water-wheel, and to point
underfoot wheel

out the fuperiority of that of my invention.

Firft,
—In cormuQii water-wheels more than half the water lets much water

pafles from the gate through the wheel, without giving it any F^
wlthout efik

aliifiance.

Secondly)—The floats coming out of the tail*water are re- The floats are

filled with almoft the whole weight of the atmofphere, at the *efifted at their

jnfiant they leave the furfaCeof the water.
'

Thirdly,
—The fame quantity of water which palled be- and they tend to

tween the floats at the head, mult of courfe pafs between ,,ft the tajl w**

. ter.

them at the tail, and confequently impede the motion of the

wheeh

In the water-wheel ofmy invention,

Firft,-*—No water can pafs but what acls, with all its force, In the new

on the extremity of the wheeh wheel

Secondly,
—The floats coming Out of the water in an ob- the floats are

lique direction, prevent the weight of the atmofphere from ,<lue '

taking any effect.

Thirdly,
—

Although the new water-wheel is heavier than It is in part

that on the old conftruction, yet it runs lighter on its axis, the
bu°yant »

water having a tendency to float it.

Fourthly,
—By experiments made with the models, proofs

and is good for

have been fhown, that the new wheel has many advantages
t,de **

over the common wheel, and that, when it works in deep
tail water, it will carry weights in proportion of three to One,

fo that it will be particularly ferviceable for tide-mills.

I hope on trial, before the Society, my invention will prove

fuccefsful, and am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

No. 26, Brompton, J. BESANT*
To the Secretary of the

Society of Arts, &c.

Vol. XIL—September, Z8Q3. £ Repeated
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Tried withfuc- Repeated experiments of the above invention were made
eefs by the So- i ,r /-> .

ciety. ty tne Committee
; from the refult of which it appeared to

poflefs fome advantages over the common wheel, and to have
a greater power of aftion.

Defcription of the late Mr. Be/ant's Water-wheel. Plate III.

Fig. 1 & 2.

?h!Vil?™J?
A ' The hody of the water-wheel, which is hollow in the

form of a drum, and is fo conflru&ed as to be proof againft
the admiflion of water within it.

B. The axis on which it turns.

C. The float boards, placed on the periphery of the wheel.

Each board is obliquely fixed firm to the rim of it* and to the

body of the drum.

D. The refervoir, containing the water.

E. The penftock, which regulates the quantity of water

running to the wheel.

F. The current of water which has pafled the wheel.

Fig. 2. Is a front view of the water-wheel, fhewing the

oblique direction in which the float boards C are placed on the

face of the wheel.

XI.

Defcription of an Hydrometer ivhich gives the Specific Gravity by

Inflection, conftm&ed by Mr. At kin*.—W. N.

Improvements OINCE the publication of the defcription of Atkins's hydro-

hydromet^r.
meter m tne kft Number, that artiit has communicated to me

The weights of two improvements in the fame. The firft confifts in making
different figures. fae four weights of different figures, namely, round, fquare,

triangular, and pentagonal ; and he ftamps the figure of the

weight on the Aiding rule, oppofite to every letter in the feries

to which it belongs. By this contrivance, which indicates a

considerable degree of fagacity with regard to the practical

requifites of an inftrument offered for general ufe, he renders

it impoffible for the revenue officer to miftake one weight for

another, or to take out his refult at a wrong part of the Hiding

rule.

The
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The other alteration, though it will be highly acceptable to Hydrometer

fchilofophical men, and renders the inftrument of more exten-
^J|^ ^^1

five utility,
and independent of the Aiding rule, feems not fo ated on its ftem.

clearly to be an amelioration with regard to its moft frequent

and daily ufe. Inftead of the letters of the alphabet, the four

faces of the ftem carry graduations which at once point out the

fpecific gravity of the fluid according to the form now univer-

fally adopted ; namely, by taking water as unity. Its figure

is fliownin Plate IV. Fig. 1. and it is provided with three

weights ; the inftrument itfelf being ufed without a weight at

the upper range of denfities.

Upon this occafion I cannot avoid noticing the ftrange over- Remarkable

fight of philofophers and others, who have exprefled the den"

^hkal^he-
1"

fities of acids and other fluids by certain graduations or degrees mifts in noting

of inftruments, fuch as that of Baum^ and others; the
com-{pe

c

jfi

c

J
ravitie »

parative values of which were either little known to the pub- f fome partiCu-

lic, or ill determined ; fo that a very eflential part of what we lar inftrument.

read in books of chemiftry is to many readers void of meaning.
This is the more remarkable, fince the expreffion of fpecific

gravities before mentioned has been long eftabliftied, and is

quite as eafy to be put upon an inftrument as any other nota-

tion. It is now feven years fince I urged this matter in my Long ago no-

chemical dictionary at the article Hydrometer, and the evil
u"d by thc au"

ftill remains. If my recollection be accurate, I think Briflbn and by Briflwu

made the fame propofal many years ago in the Memoirs of the

French Academy. In the prefent inftance, Mr. Atkins gains Advantages in

the advantage of Amplifying his Aiding rule by leaving out the
Jjjjr^jjjjj!

At~

alphabet, fo that the operator looks for the fpecific gravity in rule 5

the firft inftance, and upon the oppofite lines he finds the

itrength and concentration.

But ftill more it is worthy of notice, that if he poflefTed the and rendering

inftrument only, or ftiould in preference be defirous of refer-
the

^"ableTo "u

ring to Gilpin's tables, or any other elementary courfe of ex- tables, &c.

periments, he can proceed immediately from the inftrument to

the table without ufing the Aiding rule to determine his fpecific

gravity, as he muft with the other.

I was at firft very ftrongly impreffed with the facility of this

inftrument in giving a refult which ordinarily demands to be

computed, and I fuppofe the advantages above ftated will fe-

cure it the preference with many. But upon reflection, I But the alpha-

cannot but think the alphabetic inftrument intitled to the pre- app€^ better"

E 2 ference adapted for dif-
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patch and feco- Fercnce for commercial purpofes, efpecially in the hands of

fciinnf*
UQ" men unu êc^ to ma^e experiments, or to read the graduations

of a rule. It is fo much more eafy to pitch upon a (ingle let-

ter than to read a graduation by flroke, as well upon the in-

ftrument as the fcale, that I apprehend the literal inftrument,

with the varioufly figured weights, will in general be attended

with greater certainty in the hands of all but philofophers.

And for this reafon the inventor is undoubtedly right in offering

both to the public.

Cjfindric bulb. The cylindrical figure of the bulb affords the means of dU

minifhing the fize of the affay jar, and consequently will

demand a lefs quantity of the fpirit to make the requifil*

trials.

XL

On the Airfrom Finery Cinder and Charcoal, with other Remarks

an the Experiments and Obfervations of Mr. Cruickjhank. In

a Letter from Joseph Priestley, L. L. D. F. R. S.

4-c. #c

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

Dear Sir, Northumberland (America), Ap. 16, 1802.

Mr. CRUICKSHANK having added a fupplement to the

account of his experiments on the air from finery cinder and

charcoal, in anfwer to my objections to the new theory from

the properties of that kind of air, I have given more particular

attention to it, and with you to add the following obfervations

to thofe which I have already fent you on the fubject.

The air from When I firft procured this kind of air, I was far from ima-

finery cinder andgining that I had difcovered any new fpecies of air, efTentially

ifated^differ different from any other, fo as to be entitled to a new appella-

from other denfetion, but only another variety in the heavy inflammable air,

mil '"hTthe^ro-
wmcn *s known to be exceedingly various in different pro-

portion of fixed cefTes, and even in the different flages of the fame procefs, all

airita

J
,rd8by however agreeing in this, that when all fixed air is carefully

warned out of them, more is found on the decompofition of

them when they are fired together with dephlogifticaited
air

An>\
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And in this eflential property the air from finery cinder and

charcoal agrees with them all, differing only in the proportion

of the fixed air procured in this manner. This, however, I

now find muft be called the gazeous oxide of carbon, while the

others are called hydro-carbonates; that being faid to con-

(ift of two parts oxigen to one of carbon, and the others to

be a folution of carbon in hidrogen, or the light inflammable

air.

It cannot, however, be denied, that this gazeous oxide of It is inflammable

carbon is inflammable as well as the hydro-carbonates, in the
dro-carbonates*"

compofition of which a portion of hidrogen (one of the compo- and cannot with

nent parts of water) is a necelfary ingredient. This air, there- leaned anwf-

fore, from finery cinder and charcoal, though called an oxide, ide, becaufe it is

muft be
eflentially different from all the other oxides, none fW»buftible.

which are combuftible, being fubftances already faturated with

oxigen. Thus iron is a combuftible fubflance, ready to unite

with oxigen when prefented to it in a proper temperature ;

but when it is faturated with oxigen, and therefore called an

oxide of iron, it is no longer combuftible. It muft, therefore,,

as it appears to me, be an abfolute abandonment of one of the

molt fundamental principles of the new theory, to call the air

from finery cinder and charcoal an oxide. If .fubftances be

combuftible in proportion to their affinity
to oxigen, and their

confequent readinefs to unite with it, this air, which is inflam-

mable, muft be of this clafs, and therefore the very reverfe of

the oxides, which are faturated with oxigen, and incapable of

receiving more.

If this kind of air was a real oxide, it would appear to be Its oxigen has

fo on the decompofition of it ; when, to make the refult un- *** be
5
n feP*~

r ii-i rate<* or &ewn
exceptionable, the oxigen it contained would either take the by tranfpofition,

form, of
dephlogifticated air, or become a component part of as happens with

fome other mbftance into which oxigen was acknowledged to

enter. But this has not been done. When it is decompofed

by being fired together with dephlogifticated air, the fixed air

which is then formed comes, I have no doubt,, from the oxigen

in the dephlogifticated air, and the phlogifton in this (pedes of

inflammable air; the fame being the refult, though not quite

in the fame degree, of
firing the heavy inflammable air from

charcoal and water, from oil, &;c, 8?c. into which it is not pre-.

tended that any oxigen enters.

Mr,
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Mr. Cruickfhank's obfervation of the union of the oxigen in

the dephlogifticated marine acid air with inflammable air in the

common temperature of the atmofphere, is extremely curious

but I do not fee that any thing more can be inferred from

it, than from the more rapid union of the fame principles

when inflammable and dephlogifticated air are fired toge-

ther.

Ouifkfcank^
Mr* CruIckfllank favs> P- 201 » tnat " the oxigen in the finery

theory of there-
<c

cinder, uniting with the carbon in the charcoal, forms fixed

duftion of finery
« ajr . an(j that the metal being in the fame procefs revived,

coaj#

M
decompofes this fixed air, when it becomes again to a cer?

" tain degree oxigenated." But why (hould not the finery

cinder retain a part of its oxigen, rather than firft part with it,

and then take it again ? Befides, it is not true that after this

procefs the iron is in any degree oxigenated, for it is com-

pletely revived, being perfect iron ; and that any fixed air is

either formed or decompofed in this procefs is altogether con-

jectural, and for the reafons that I have given cannot be ad-

mitted. For though it might be poflible for oxigen in the finery

cinder (fuppofing it to contain that principle) to be extracted

from it by its
affinity with the carbon in the charcoal, and that

nothing (hould enter in its place, the iron thus revived could

not decompofe the fixed air that would be formed by their

union.

Not doubting but that Mr. Cruickftiank will give a candid

attention to thefe obfervations,

I am,

Dear Sir,

Your's fincerely,

J. PRIESTLEY,

XII. Defcription
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XIII.

Defeription of Mr. Read's Pneumatic Apparatus, By a

Correfpondent.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR,

J. BEG leave to recommend to your notice a very fimple and Notice of a very

•cheap apparatus for difplacing any elaftic fluid out of a refer-
f^?ifa cafes.

atUS

voir by means of water. It is defcribed in Dr. Beddoes's Con-

^derations on the Medicinal Ufe of Fa&itious Airs, octavo,

London, 1796; and I hope you will think with me, that it de-

ferves a corner in your refpe&able publication.

I is a funnel with its pipe or tube (topped at B, and perfo- Defcription.

rated above and below with two or three fmall holes. Round

the tube A is foldered the tube D, left open at top. The tube

G is made to circumfcribe the tube D, and to be foldered to

the funnel at F, and likewife foldered at E.

When water is poured into the funnel, and the cork K K in- Effect,

ferted into a bottle filled with gas, the water defcends through
the tube A till it arrives at the divifion or fe&ion B; it then

flows through the fmall holes at C, and afcends between the

tubes A and B ; flows over the top of D, and defcends again
between the tubes D and G, till it arrives at E (where it re-

gains the tube through an opening above E), and thence into

the bottle. As the water goes in, the air efcapes between the

tubes A and G, through the cock H, into the mouth-piece.
The lower end of G is made to perforate a cork which is pro-

perly attached to it, and which fecures it air-tight into the neck

of a common bottle, asfeen at fig. 3.

The whole apparatus may be made for lefs than a guinea, It is very cheap,

and may be introduced to the bed-fide of the patient, if necef-

fary, by having a cafk filled inftead of a bottle, and placed

upon a chair. By turning the cock the patient may take an in-

fpiration whenever he pleafes, the cock being thruft into the

fpiggothole.

I am, &c.

N.N.

SCIENTIFIC
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS, few

Experiment of the Invifible Girl,

Defcnption of jV[oNS. Charles, brother to the well known philofopher of
the apparatus for r r . . . .

* *

the experiment
that name, has tor lome time exhibited in Leiceiter-iquare an

of the Invifible
experiment called the Invifible Girl, which feems to include

lome principle of acouftics either newly difcovered, or not hi-

therto known to the extent there difplayed. In the middle of

a large lofty room in an old houfe, where from the appearance
of the wainfcot, the pofition of fome glafs cafes of natural hif-

tory that occupy one fide, and from other circumftances, there

does not appear to be any (ituation for acouttic tubes or re-

flectors-—is fixed a wooden railing about four feet high, and

five feet wide, inclofing a fquare fpace. From the four cor-

ner ports of this railing there rife painted wires, or rods, to an

eminence of ten or twelve feet, (the cieling being much lof-

tier) and from the upper ends of thefe hangs, by firings refem-

bling the lines ufed with curtains, a fquare glazed box, having
a mahogany bottom nearly on a level with the top of the rail-

ing, and in the middle of this box is fufpended an hemifphere

(or larger portion) of tin or pewter, out of which proceed ho-

rizontally four tin trumpets at right angles to each other, and

about eighteen inches long. The dilk or hemifphere is covered

with a portion of a quickfilvered glafs globe which completes

the fphere, and clofes it imperfectly, fo as not to prevent the

inner aperture of one of the trumpets from being feen through

the place of infertion. This whole apparatus is fo far de-

tached from all furrounding objects, that it can be fwung about

as far as the railing will allow ; that is to fay, the box can be

fwung by its four firings, and the.globe and trumpets by the

firing that fuilains them in the box. The globe may be about

ten inches in diameter. In all thefe dimenfions, which I do

not fuppofe to be material, I fpeak from the recollection of fome

weeks ago.
Manner in In the exhibition, the Invifible Girl is fuppofed or pretended

ir^es

h

fro

h

mthLCefol3einclude<:l in the fPhere' and the convention is held by

apparatus. fpeaking into any one of the trumpets, and the reply comes

out of them ; that is to fay, it is mod clearly heard by applying

the ear to one of their mouths. The voice is low, as if con-

yey«d
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ifeyed from a diftance through a tube, but it is very diftinci.

The lady converfes in feveral languages, fings, defcribes all

that happens in the room, and difplays a fund oflively wit and

accompliihment, that admirably qualify her to fupport the cha-

racter (lie has undertaken.

I hope to meet my reader hereafter with a little more to fay Experimentof

on the nature of this experiment. At prefent I can only offer found conveyed
• r> . i r i

• ii i i cl i
to great diftanc*

the conjecture that the iound is conveyed through the firings, by a tnreaci,

and to this I am led by another experiment of the celebrated

Dr. Moyes. He fhewed me, that if one end of a packthread,

or even fewing thread, be wrapped round the finger, and that

finger be put into the ear (not forcibly) while the other ear is

flopped, and at the fame time an affiflant Wraps the other end

of the firing round the handle of a tuning fork, and (the firing

being then drawn rather tight) he caufes the fork to found, too

low to be heard by himfelf and the byflanders, it will never-

thelefs be very audible to him Who holds the other end of the

firing. We tried it at an interval of fifty feet, and the Doctor

has tried it at upwards of three hundred, without any fenfible

diminution of the effect. I wrapped the firing round my wriit,

and put my finger in my ear, and found the effect very nearly

as flrong. If inflead of the tuning fork one obferver bites hold Conversation

of the firing between his fore teeth, while the other applies it through a firing*

as before to his ear by means of his finger, the voice of the for-

mer may be tranfmitted ; but it is more difficult to manage this

experiment with fuccefs than the other.

Aeroftatic Experiments q^Garnerin.

A new generation has fprung up fince the epoch at which Revival of aerof*

Air Balloons conftituted the object of aftonithment and fpecu-
tation.

iative refcarch about twenty years ago. They who remember
that bufy period as if it were yefterday, mufl feel a little fur-

prized at the viciflitudes of human affairs, when they find how

many of thofe who are now intirely engaged in fociety, were
then fcarcely in exiflence ; and how few have feen a balloon.

The fpeclacle exhibited by Mr. Garnerin, though much Iefs

impreffive than the experiments of his countrymen to whom
this invention is due, in all their novelty and originality have

neverthelefs been received witli much interefl. The readers Garnerin the

of our Journal will recollect him as the firft adventurer whofe fil
[

ft

,
°Peratot.... with apara-

mtrepidity chut*.
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Three voyages
in England.

Th« firft with

Capt. Sowden.

Afcended two

miles.

Dangerous land-

ing.

Singular narra-

tive of Captain
Sowden.

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

intrepidity and fkill
* enabled him to defcend through the af-#

mofphere by means of a Parachute ; and thofe who extend

their refearches to the new relations and confequences of un-

common experiments, will probably confider thefe daring at-

tempts as the cmbryon efforts towards the art of flying ; which

fo many eminent men have thought within the reach of human

power. He has not, however, yet, in the uncertain climate

of our ifland, been able to gratify us with the fight of his de-

fcent in this manner. Three aerial voyages, perfectly refem-

bling thofe of his predeceflbrs, have conftituted the whole of

what lie has yet been enabled to perform.

On the 2Sth of June he made his firit afcent from Ranelagh
Gardens. After the promife of a fine day by the indications

of the morning, the weather changed, and at five o'clock, when
the whole was in readinefs, there was a flrong wind from the

fouth weft, with occafional ihovvers. At this hour Mr.

Garnerin and Capt. Sowden afcended, and proceeded over

St. James's Park, the Thames, and the bridges of Weftmin-

fter and Blackfriars. After proceeding over the metropolis

they threw out a quantity of ballaft, and afcended to an eleva-

tion which Mr. Garnerin eftimates at upwards of 10,000 feet

above the furface of the earth, or nearly two miles perpendi-

cular. At the expiration of about half an hour the valve was

opened, and the balloon defcended through dark clouds which

had intercepted their view of the earth, upon light of whic h

they found themfelves fpeedily advancing towards the fea.

On account of the tempeftuous weather their landing was very

dangerous and unpleafant. The wind dragged them over

fields and hedges, which tore their hands and cloaths, and

when their anchor had engaged itfelf at laflin a thicket near

a houfe, the inhabitants were fo far from affifling them, that

they even appeared difpofed to fire upon them. For want of

this neceflary help their cable broke, and they were dragged

forward till the balloon was fufiiciently lacerated to begin to

collapfe, and fuffered them to jump out.

Capt. Sowden published an account of this excursion, in

which he relates fome lingular obfervations, confiderably dif-

fering from thofe of former aeronauts. He affirms, that his

fight in looking down was fo ftrong, that he could ealily diftin-

* Philof. Journal 4to. I. 523,

gui%
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guifh the minuteft objects on the earth. In this vaft Map, he

could not only trace the different roads and interfe&ions, but

even the ruts and furrows in the field. His hearing became

Jikewife furprifingly acute. The rattling of the carriages on

the roads, the lowing of cattle, and the acclamations of the

populace, were diftinclly heard at the height of fifteen thou-

sand feet ; though at the fame time the travellers could fcarcely

hear themfelves (peak. He is perfuaded that a perfon with a

ftrong voice and a fpeaking trumpet, might be perfectly un-

derflood from the earth at that elevation in the air. In (lead

of finding the climate colder as he afcended, he obferved the

contrary.

The place of their defcent was on a common four miles be- Account of their

yond Colchefter and (ixty miles from Ranelagh, and the time^lc^
g
ft̂

ar

aftcr

from their departure was three quarters of an hour; confe- travelling at the

quently they travelled at the rate of eighty miles an
hour."'^^u

8

r

° miles

They were very hofpitably received by Mr. Kingibery, a free-

holder of the county, who imagined their vitit to be on account

of the parliamentary election, in which he had determined not

to interfere. By his very friendly fervices they were refrefhed

and proceeded to Colchefter, whence they returned to London

on the following day.

The fecond voyage was made on the fifth of July, from Second voyage,

Lord's cricket ground, near Paddington. The very unfavour- J y S» l8oz *

able weather rendered his afcent much Iefs ftriking than it

might elfe have been. Thoufands of individuals filled the

furrounding fields for fome hours before the afcent, amidfl rain

nearly inceflant, and a continual haze. The balloon rofe with

Mr. Garnerin, accompanied by Mr. Locker, at ten minutes be-

fore five in the evening, and in four minutes afterwards it was

loft in the mafs of clouds. At the end of the fifth minute they

began to defcend, and landed at Chingford in Eflex, after

having remained in the air for one quarter of an hour. The
moft remarkable obfervation in Mr. Locker's account is, that

neither himfelf nor Mr. Garnerin could diftinguifh founds

above the elevation of 3 or 4,000 feet.

On the 20th following a balloon was fet up from Vauxhall Pyrotechnic bal-

gardens in the night, having an extenfive fyftem of fire works oon » J u y 2°*

attached to it, to be difcharged by means of a fuze, at a great

height in the air previous to the explofion of the balloon itfelf.

4 This
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This exhibition, which does not require any general phifofo*

phical explanation, was attended with the moil complete fuo
cefs, and had a very striking effect.

Third voyage, The laft voyage was made from Vauxhall Gardens hy

p?rin andMr. ^ r# ^arner»n> accompanied by Mrs. Garnerin and Mr.
Giasfurd. Glasfurd, on Tuefday, the 3d of Auguil, at a quarter paft feveft

in the evening. The day was calm and ferene, and Mr.

Garnerin made the offer of defcending by the parachute, which

he
fays in his letter was rejected, but not by whom. Circum-

ftances were highly favourable to the profped. The travellers

paffed flowly over the metropolis in bright fun-ihine, at an ele-

vation which permitted them to be diiiinclly feen by a good

perfpeclive magnifying about 30 times, and for the raoft part

they were much more clearly feen. A cat attached to a para-

chute was let fall from an height of about 600 feet. It descend-

ed fwiftly at firft, till the parachute was fairly expanded, and

then came down flowly and with fafety. They landed near

Hampitead, about two miles north of the ifcirts of the town.

Promifeofadif- Notwithftanding the very ample difcuffion the fubjeci of
fettation on this aero{tation has had at the period of its invention, I apprehend

that my readers will not be difpleafed to fee an outline ofwhat

relates to it, with an inquiry into the probabilities of its be-

coming of any extended degree of utility; and this I purpofe
to do in our next.

Commercial College at HutL

Objeftsofa Dr. J. Alderfon of Hull, has given out propofals for efta-

propofedcom- blifhing a college in that town, for purpofes highly interefting

to that commercial intercourle which has m io many relpects

extended the powers and enjoyments of the civilized focieties.

of modern times, and is fo intimately connected with the im-

provement of the intellectual and moral habits of man, Re-

flates as the objects of the eftabliftiment, \ft, To obtain for the

man of bufinefs precife information on the nature and value of

every article of commerce, whether crude or manufactured ;

2d, To point out the country where fuch articles are heft to be

procured ; 3d, To render him acquainted with the various

proceffes by which they are rendered marketable ; and, Mh t

To inftruft him in the languages of the different countries to

which the objects of commercial intercourle may lead him.

. The
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The plan Is to form a rnufeum, and to erett a building for Plan,

the accommodation of Profeflbrs, and the reception and difplay

of fpecimens of raw materials and manufaclured articles. One

Profeflbr to be engaged to teach the fouthern languages, an-

other the northern, and a third to have the care of the mufeum.

and the office of explaining whatever relates to the fpecimens

under his care. The eftimate for the building and fpecimens,

to be raifed by fubfcription, is 2,5O0l. ; and it is propofed that

the corporations mould endow the Profeflbrs with 50l. per an-

num each.

The Dottor, who ftands in the honourable fitualion of pro- Its great adrm->

poferof an eftabiifhment fo manifestly ufeful, difclaims the no- tases'

tion of this being a charitable inftitution; but confiders it as

the private intereft of every fubfcriber. <r As the father of a

iarge family," he obferves,
" I certainly mould not think my-

(elf at liberty to fubfcribe fifty pounds merely for the perfonal

pleafure that refults from the contemplation of a charitable ac-

tion; but in fubfcribing fifty pounds to the above inftitution, I
'

conuder my intereft and the welfare of my family. I am con-

vinced it will add to the wealth and importance of the town;
and in both of thefe I am deeply interested : but the greateft

intereft I have, is in the facility it will give to the education of

my children. In a commercial country and a fea-port town,

the acquit! tion of knowledge that evidently leads to the im-

provement of trade, becomes an object, of the firft moment in

the education of youth ; and the mode now pronofed offers ad-

vantages which no private ichool can poflefs. To bring toge-
ther under the immediate obfervation of youth (while yet the

memory is moft retentive), perfecl fpecimens of the different

articles of commerce, both of the raw material and of the ma-

nufactured, will enable him to bear in mind the precife value of

any article he may be called upon to appreciate : To point out

the country where every article is firft procured or manufac-

tured, will qualify him to go to the cheapeft market, and by

teaching him the language of fuch country, he will be at all

times capable of tranfact-ing his own concerns without the in-

tervention of interpreters, often a very ferious iburce of impo-
fition."

It will no doubt be of great advantage to the town of Hull,

that this plan lhould meet with fupport, and to the community

atJarge, that it fhould be followed in other places.

2 A Syjiem
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A Syflem of Chemiftry in Four Volumes. ByTh om a s Thom s o N>

M. D. Lecturer on Chemiftry in Edinburgh.

Thomfon's che- This work of Dr. Thomfon (who is well known to the ptib-
nu ry *

lie by his excellent notes on an edition of Fourcroy's chemiftry
in three volumes, as well as by feveral important memoirs in

our Journal, and other productions) is intended to exhibit a

detail of the vaft number of facts which conftitute the fcience

of chemiftry, blended with the hiflory of their gradual deve-

lopement and of the theories which have been founded on

them, and accompanied with exact references to the original

works in which the different difcoveries have been regiftered.

His plan or order of arrangement will be beft feen by enu-

merating the contents.

After a fhort introduction, it is divided into parts, books,

chapters, and fections. Part firft relates to the principles of

chemiftry. Simple fubftances, viz. oxigen; fimple combus-

tibles, viz. fulphur, phofphorus, carbon, hidrogen, azote :

Metals, 22.—Light; caloric; general obfervations.—Com-

pound fubftances. Primary: Alkalis; earths, 10; oxides;

acids. Secondary: Glafs, falts, hidro-fulphurets, foaps.—Of

affinity.
—Examination of nature. Of the atmofphere ; of

water; of minerals; of vegetables ; of animals.

To enter into a detail of the numerous interefting and highly

valuable facts and ftatements which abound under the heads

above enumerated, would be impracticable in the fhort limits

of a notice. I muft therefore content myfelf with obferving,

that it is a clear, comprehenfive, and accurate fyftem, in which

the learner will be orderly led from one truth to another, and

the man of information will with eafe find the compendium
and references he may want; that it is beautifully and clofely

printed on fine paper, with fide notes ; and upon the whole

muft prove a defirable acquifition to our Hock of means for the

advancement of chemical knowledge. ,

Death of Thomas Garnet, M. D. late Profeffor of Chemiftry

and Natural Philofophy at the Royal Inftitution, 4'C. fyc.

Death of Dr. ^n tne 23th of June laft died of a typhous fever, caught in

Garnet. the gratuitous exercife of his profeffion, Dr. Thomas Garnet,

a man who, for his philofophical knowledge, his affiduous

exertions in diffufing information by his lectures, and his

amiable
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amiable and unafluming difpofition in fociety, will be long

regretted by the world, and by his friends in particular. He Some account of

was a native of Weflmoreland, and after a regular education,
hlsllfc '

liudied phyfic at Edinburgh, which he afterwards practifed

at Harrowgate. Subfequent to this period, he commenced

a courfe of lectures on chemiftry and experimental philofophy

at Liverpool, which he repeated at Manchefter with fuch

fuccefs, that when a vacancy offered in Anderfon's Inflitu-

tion at Glafgow, he became a candidate for the appointment,

and obtained it. In this fituation he acquired fo high reputa-

tion, that he was applied to by the Managers of the Royal
Inflitution to be the firfl Lecturer in that eflablifhment, which

unsolicited honour he accepted, and delivered a very extenfive

and truly laborious courfe of lectures during the commencing
feffion of that corporate body, which were followed by the firfl

ranks in audiences fo crowded, as perhaps were never before

witneffed on a iimilar occafion.
'

Before he quitted Harrowgate he married a Mifs Cleveland,

whofe talents and accomplifhments were peculiarly adapted to

his own. With this amiable friend and partner of his fortunes

he paffed a few fhort years happily, and became the father of

two daughters. But the birth of the latter infant was fatal to

her mother. It was foon after this event, and during the

early exertion of his fortitude under fo great an affliction, that

he became attached to the Royal Inftitution. His conftant at-

tention to his numerous occupations, fupported by the hope of

fecuring an independence for himfelf and the orphan reprefen-

tatives of their regretted parent, afforded the moil rational

means of confolation. But the energies of the mind cannot

fupport the phyfical flructure under accumulated labours, anx-

ious reflections, and the folitary privation of that domeftic fo-

ciety which choice and habit had rendered dear to the human

heart. His health became impaired, but his determination to

proceed, continued in all its vigor. He took an houfe in

Marlborough ftreet, increafed his flock of apparatus, com-

pleted a lecture room, and his claffes became highly refpect-

able under him as the lecturer on his own private account. At

this period it was, when he had applied the whole of his means

and the utmofl ilretch of his powers to the well grounded plan
of eftabljfhing himfelf in the ufel'ul and honourable profeflion

he
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lome accounts lie had adopted ; at this period it was that death terminated at!

•f Dt. Garnet, j^ hopes, and left his infants 'too young to feel the poflible

extent of their misfortune !

I have faid the pojfible, and not the probable extent of

their misfortune. He himfelf in the lateft moments of his

life mull have known—nay he did know—that the public

he had endeavoured to ferve and to inftruct, have ever been

alive to cafes much Iefs powerfully claimant on their feelings,

their generofity, and their juftice. Thefe children cannot be

forfaken by the numerous and affluent individuals who efteemed

his virtues and revered his talents. When it fliall be known

that his Lectures on Zoonomia are to be publiihed by a fub-

icription- deftined to the purpofe of affording them an humble,

but independent fupport, they will moft afluredly find the lots

of their parent fupplied in this refpecl, by that ready benevo-

lence which is fo peculiarly characterise of our country. It

is intended to addrefs the Public at the feafon when the town

fills; but in the mean time the Royal Institution have permit-

ted the work to be printed at their prefs, and have ordered a

donation worthy of the fpirit and liberality of their views.

Several gentlemen have alfo fubferibed, and I am authorized

to allure the friends of this laudable undertaking, that fubferip-

tions are received at the houfe of the Royal Inftitution. I

fhall myfelf be very happy to afford any farther information to

enquirers.

*
#* Mr. Notlem will have the goodnefs to point out the Volume an*

Pag« of the paflage for which he wiihes to have an explanation.
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ARTICLE I.

Obfervations upon fome remarkable Welh near the Sea Coaji at

Bnghthelmjlone, and other Places contiguous. Bj/ the Rev.

W. Pearson, P. R. J. From the Author.

IN Fifher's "
Defcription of Brighthelmftone, and the adja- The wells near

cent country/' (p. 38, fourth edition) it is faid that " water is BrigM******

procured at Brighton from wells of confiderable depth, and empty at high

being filtered through chalk, of which thefe parts are one im- water» and fuU

menfe rock, it is of courfe perfectly cleared of every fpecies

of foulnefs. The following phenomenon is obfervable in fe-

verat of thefe wells ; at the time of high water they are empty,

and at low ivater they are full;" likewife under the article Rot- at Rottingdean.

tingdean of the fame pamphlet we read,
" On the road to

Newhaven, at the diftance of near four miles from Bright-

helmftone, lies the pleafant and delightful village of Rotting-
dean. This place is remarkable for its wells, which are nearly^

empty at high water, but which rife as the tide declines. Thefe

aflertions appeared on perufal fo lingular, that I formed a de-

termination of availing myfelf of the opportunity which a tem-

porary vifit to this fafliionable bathing place gave me in the

month of July laft, of examining how far the abatements in

queftion are accurate; accordingly I obtained a plumb line,

Vol. III.—October, 1802. F and
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not accurate,

but was lately
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newfpaper.
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and meafured the depths of the furface and bottom refpectively

of feveral wells in different weeks, and at different hours of

the tide
;

the refult of which meafurements turned out to be a

convincing proof that this traditionary report, though partially

founded in fact, has been greatly exaggerated ; but whether

or not for the purpofe of entertaining the vifitors of this place,

it would be prefumptuous to determine. At the time, how-

ever of my vifit, it was not my intention to lay before the phi-

lofophical reader any obfervations which were made, but

merely to regifter them by way of private amufement ;
which

intention would have been adhered to, had I not met with a

paragraph in the General Evening Pott of Tuefday, Aug. 24,

1802, of which the annexed is an exact copy.
—"

Rotting-

dean, four miles from Brighton, oil the road to Newhaven, is

remarkable for the lingular variation of its wells, which rife
as

the tide declines, and are nearly empty at high water ! The re-

fearches of philofophy have not as yet been able to affix the

caufe of this apparent contradiction in the courfe of nature."

This attempt to excite a more general aftoniihment than was

excited by the Brighthelmftone guide alone, and confequently

to call the attention of the philofopher to investigate the fub-

ject before us, has induced me to recur to my notes, and to

tranfmit for your Journal the deductions I had made from them,

in order to fhow that there is no apparent contradidlion in the

phenomenon, as it has been called, of the Brighton Wells.

The South Downs, which conftitute a ridge of high ground
to the north of Brighton, the fummit of which is parallel to

the fca coaft, have their gradual (lope inclining towards the

fea or fouth fide, and the declivity, which approaches more to

a perpendicular line, facing the level country on the north ;

and the dip of the itratum of chalk, and confequently of its

impermeable bed, is in a direction from the fummit to the fea,

upon which t"he or from north to fouth ; the rain therefore which falls upon
thefe Downs may be expected to run down the bed of the

rocks until it arrives at their lower extremity, where, if it

meet with any oppoiing clay, or other impermeable fubitance,

it will collect into a body of water, and, as it collects, rife

through the crevices of the rock and fuperincumbent perme-

amJ form fprings
able earth, till it (hews itfelf in the form of fprings. This rea-

foning, if my recollection be perfect, is agreeable to the theory

of Mr. Pilkington, whole fuccefs in draining and tapping

fprings

The South'

Downs lie on a

bed of chalk

Hoping towards

Brighton j

rains are con

veyed j

at its lower ex

treraity j
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fpFings is now pretty generally known ;
and in conformity to

it I was led to iearch in the firft place for the lower extremity
of the rock, which I found was upon thejhore, near the fepa-

ration between the rounded ftones and fand, at from thirty to

forty yards by eftimation below the bank. Here, as I had which make

previoufly fuppofed, I found the frefti water continue to fpring^ jfo at the°

or gufli out conftantly in a line extending parallel to the bank, diftance of thirty

both to the eaft and weft of Brighton as far as I examined. ™*ox\y"ds
,o "

,
bel w the high-

Ill this line then are iituated the naturalSprings of the place, water bank.

which, if the fea were remote, would be not only perennial,
but probably would emit an equal* quantity of water at all

times; but in every tide- the fea covers this line of natural Thefe fprings

fprings, from three to fix feet we will fuppofe, according to^^
vered

r

y

the ftate of the moon, wind, &c. fo that the frefli water is tide
j

prevented from making its efcape by the heavier fuperincum-
bent fait water of the fea, the confequence of which is, that,

from the time the fait water covers this line, the frefti water and confequent-

begins to accumulate in the bed of the rock and inclined rock ,y the
.
upper

. r ,,. . . .
water is pre-

ltlelf, as high at leaft as the furface of the tide. During the vented from

time therefore that the tide continues above this line, the frefli
cominS down

j

water is pent up in the rock at a diftance fufficiently remote

from the fea, to exhibit a perceptible rife in the artificial wells and the wells

fouthward of the bank, which are dug down into the bottom
become fullerJ

of the rock. That this fliould be the cafe to a certain extent

it was natural to expect, but what period of timejhould elapfe not at bigb<wa-

between the inftant of the tide's arriving at the line of the na- t€r but lattr'

tural fprings, and the inftant of a perceptible rife commencing
in the artificial wells, at fome diftance from that line, can only
be afcertained by actual obfervation, for both the diftance of

the wells, and number as well as capacity of the fmall natural

duels that convey the water muft be taken into the confidera-

tion, if an attempt were made to inftitute a calculation, and I

confefs my memoranda are rather deficient in this refpect;

my attention having been dire&ed more
particularly to afcer- obfervations as

tain the ftates of the tide when the wells were at the two ex- t0 the facts.

tremes of rifing and
falling, which times are erroneoufly af-

ferted to be about fix hours from being contemporary with the

* The reafon for this fuppofition is, that the quantity of inclined

furface is very confiderable, and is alfo contiguous to the fea, where
fhowers are frequent.—-W. P.

F 2 influx
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influx and efflux of the tide. The two wells, which were

moil convenient for examination, were, one immediately be-

hind Fifher's library, and another in a little office at a fmall

public houfe called the Dolphin, near the foot of Eaft-ftreet,

which the fifhermen ufe for procuring water for tanning their

nets ; which two were nearly equally diftant from the bank,

and fubject to the fame alternations of rifing and falling.
Deductions. The deductions which were made from a variety of mea-

furements were as follow :

JjJT^K
*T*

1 • The wells are moll filled with water when the tide is re-

the ebb. tiring from the line of the natural fprings ; evidently becaufe

the accumulation of frefh water continues as long as the fait

water is above the faid line.

The fprings are 2. The whole continuance of the tide above the line of the

horr7by°thefea-fy
r'ngs > or time of

filling, appears on an average about four

hours,

and uncovered 5> The whole time of emptying feems to be about fix hours.

A fhallow well *. The well at the Dolphin is about three hours quite empty-
becomes quite in every tide, but the other, which is deeper, is never quite
emptv : a deeper
not fo.

emP fcy-

Particulars, 5. At two hours after high water on the 16th of July, viz.

well known.
Qne day amj ft ha]f after full moon ^ fa water |a fa well at

the Dolphin was two yards deep.

6. The fifhermen who ufed the well at the Dolphin, in-

formed me that they knew very well that the water in the wells

rofe to the greater! height at tivo hours after high water, and

were at the lowed two hours after low water, which infor-

mation accords with my obfervations.

The water frefh. 7 , The water always tailed frefh and pleafant.

A remote well 8. A well about 170 yards more remote from the fea than

fcarcely varies.
t jiat Q{ fa Dolphin, in a diredion towards the market, never

varied more than three inches and a half in depth at the dif-

ferent times of obfervation.

Why the deeper 9. The well near Fifher's is eight yards and 30 inches deep,
well holds its which depth is probably below the line of the natural fprings,

and therefore it contains water at all times; but the other is

not fo deep, and therefore lofes all its water every tide.

The effect has From thefe deductions it will, I prefume, appear evident

th
A> V"^ not only that the accounts which have been circulated refpecl-

re&ly flared and J
. ,

_ . , ,
. iL .,,

accounted for. ing the wells at Brighton, Rottingdean, and other villages

contiguous to the SulTex coaft, are erroneous, but alfo that a

fatisfa&ory
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fatisfaclory reafon may be given for their reciprocation, which*

though not contemporary with the ebbing and flowing of the

tide, is yet fo far dependent upon it, as to follow it at an in- it refemfeles a

terval of two hours, but in fuch a way that the immediate in- river tide, pro-

r c duced on the

jluence of the tide upon it only lalts about four hours out of the fre ft, water by

twelve, notwithftanding the effect produced in that time re- t
.

hefe
^

:

, .

quires nearly fix more to put the wells into their original ftate
] a , er . andhas

of vacuity or reft. its ebb longer

Laftly, the fame reafoning which accounts for the alternate
If^ ^rea

™ *

riling and
falling of the water in the artificial wells, makes it flowed down a

more than probable, that if the line of the natural fprings had
jjj^'j* h?hcft

been below the low-water mark, the artificial wells would tide, the ftream

have been not only required to be deeper, but would have
^°

uld alwaJ s

been invariable in quantity ; alfo, that if the faid line had been

above high-water mark, it would have been in vain to have

dug for water into the rock above, whilft there continued a

natural iffue below : and fhould it be atked, why the water

that has an immediate communication occafionally with the fea

yet continues frejh, the fame anfwer may be given that will

apply in the cafe of frefti water being driven back to Chelfea

and Putney at every fucceffive tide that enters the mouth of

the Thames.

Parfon's Green, Aug. 29, 1 802.

II.

On the Theory of Gahanifm. By John Bostock, M. D.

From the Author.

JL HE following Paper contains fome remarks upon the elec- Galvanifm and

trical pile of Volta, principally made with a view to illuftrate ^^
r,city are

and confirm the theory of its action, which I propofed in my
former communication.

1. With refpect to the nature of the agent producing the

phenomena of galvanifm, there can fcarcely remain any rea-

fonable doubt of its perfect identity with the electric fluid.

The apparent diflimilarity in the effects of an electrical ma-

chine and a galvanic pile has been fufliciently accounted for,

without fuppofing any thing eflentially different in their nature,

and we feem enabled by proper management to produce from

either
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cither apparatus at pleafure every effect of galvanifm ftrictly
But electricity f ca j|et^ or f

electricity. There appears however to be a

the pile. great difference in their mode of action ; in the pile the fluid

is actually generated, whereas in the machine it is merely
transferred from one body, where it previoufly exifted in a

difengaged ftate, to another body. In fupport of this pofition

it may be alledged, that the energy of the pile is found to be

materially increafed by being infulated, whereas in the com-

mon machine it is impoffible to produce any confiderable de-

gree of excitement *, unlefs there be a communication formed

by a conductor between the rubber and the furface of the earth.

Dr. Woollaflon, who has thrown fo much light upon this fub-

ject, feems to have carried too far the analogy between the

methods of exciting the electric fluid, when he confiders the

The pile is con- oxidation of the amalgam on the cufhion, as more than a feT

rating: and^hc'" condary caufe in the operation of the electrical machine. By
ele&ric machine

confideiing the pile as a generating, and the other as only a

apparatuf"^ collecling apparatus, we may aflign a probable caufe for the

vivid fparks, the bright flafhes, and the more confiderable

marks of excitement which are exhibited by the common ma-

chine ; in this latter cafe a quantity of electric fluid derived

from the neighbouring bodies, is as it were forcibly detained

in the apparatus, and is ready to efcape to every fubftance

for which it poffeffes any degree of affinity ; whereas in the

pile, though there is a rapid and conftant production of elec-

tricity, yet being derived from a change which takes place in

its own eompofition, by which different parts of it appear to

acquire different capacities for the electric fluid, it feems little

difpofed to enter into any combination with the furrounding

bodies, and is only brought into action by the approximation

of the different parts of the apparatus itfelf.

Theeffeasof It wasjuftly remarked by Mr. Nicholfon, that the peculiar
the pile:has been effe$ s () f tne pile may be afcribed to the electric fluid exifting
afenbed to its . . . ,

r '
. .

, , r . n
°

great quantity ofm it in a large quantity, but at a low degree of mteniity.

elea.ricity
a * * This confideration eafily explains all the lingular properties of

1 y '
the apparatus, but it ftill remains to be afcertained by what

* This is an overfight. In fact, the ground ferves only to form

a communication between the receiving conductor and the cufhion,

and the excitation is fully as ftrong when the current is made to fly

from the plus to the minus conductor, when both are infulated.- --N.

means
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means this difference of intenfity is produced. By different

degrees of electrical intenfity it is generally underitood, that

the fame quantity of uncombined * electric matter may be dif-

fufed through a greater or left fpace, and in confequence of

this, as it exifts in a irate of concentration or dilution, it will

exhibit effects more or lefs violent. In the galvanic pile it

might have been fuppofed from the fmall bulk of the apparatus,

that a large quantity of electric matter could not have exifted

in it except in a concentrated ftate, but we find that the con-

trary is invariably the cafe ; nor has any method been hitherto

contrived by which the electricity of the pile can be made to

exhibit the fame marks of intenfity with that of the common

machine. Future experiments will probably enable us to de-but the nature

termine with more precifion in what the difference between a of the differences
l irt-n-i of intenfity have

greater or lefs intenfity confiits; poilibiy the electric fluid, as notbeen ex-

is the cafe with many other bodies, may differ in its nature plained.

according to the method employed for extricating it from the

fubftanees with which it wras previoufly united.

2. That the extrication of the electric fluid in the pile of The electricity

Volta depends upon the rapidity with which the furface of the of the Plle
,

de -

i--ii/* i
• i-i, , pends on the ra-

metal is oxidated, after the experiments which have been
pjaity of oxida-

performed, and particularly thofe of Mr. Davy, feems to re- tion > &c *

quire no farther proof. It is however not only neceffary that

the fluid (hould be extricated, but that when difengaged it be

concentrated and carried forward in a uniform direction. This

confideration clearly explains the reafon why in the conftruc-

tion of a pile there muff either be two metals employed, which

are differently acted upon by the interpofed fluid, or that the

different furfaces of the fame metal be fubjected to the aclion

of different flnids. Dr. Van Marum conceives it impoffibleDr. VanMarum
that the extrication of the ele&ric fluid can depend upon the denies this *

oxidation of the metals, becaufe he found that the pile acted

more powerfully when he ufed the muriate of ammoniac, than

when a diluted acid was employed ; but the objection of the

learned experimenter is fufficiently obviated by the confide-
.

ration fuggefted above. He farther alledges in fupport of his particularly be-

opinion, that a pile with potafh interpofed between the plates f^J^*^^
acted very powerfully, though no oxidation was produced. I without oxida-

have repeated this experiment, and have on the contrary uni-f
l0n

»,r
.

* J but the contrary
• proved to be the

* Or uncempenfated by its oppolite.---N. fact.

formly
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formly found the furface of the zinc covered with a white

cruft ; in this cafe the water employed in diflblving the potafh,

oxidates the zinc in confequence of the attraction which fub-

fifts between the oxide of zinc and the fixed alkali. We con-

clude it to be a general fad, that whenever a metal is oxi-

Probably the dif- dated the electric fluid is difengaged, and it is probable that

deaSri ™U°«i-
the reverfe of this ProPofition will be found to be true, viz.

ways attended that whenever electricity is difengaged from a metal it becomes

oxidated. It will appear therefore, that the experiments
which were made with fo much accuracy by Sig. Volta, upon
the different electricities produced in metals by mutual con-

tact, though certainly inadequate to form a complete theory

of the action of the pile, are yet not to be difregarded in our

The true theory attempts to increafe the power of the apparatus. In order that

fuppofed to be
;ts COnitruction be adapted for exhibiting the greateft energy,

that of Volta . ... . ^ , V , , , , , , r i

combined with jt will be neceflary both that the metals employed be luch as

to produce a current of
electricity when brought into contact,

and alfo that the interpofed fluid fhould rapidly oxidate one of

the metals without exercifing any action upon the other. The

combination of zinc and filver anfwers the firfl of thefe con-

ditions, and accordingly affords the belt materials for the for-

mation of the pile. With refpect to the interpofed folution,

the muriates, and particularly the muriate of ammoniac, have

for the moft part been found the mod efficacious, probably in

confequence of the attraction which fubfifts between zinc and

the muriatic acid. The muriat* ."ammoniac is known how-

ever to act readily upon copper as well as upon zinc, and yet

we find that this fait in a ftate of folution powerfully excites

the energy of a pile compofed of zinc and copper, a fact which

feems to militate againft our hypothecs. With a view to il-

Juftrate this point the following experiments were performed :

per. f. Zinc 1ft. A piece of zinc was expofed to the action of a faturated

expofed to fatu- folution of the muriate of ammoniac, a fmall quantity of hi-

that of oxida-

tion

muriate "ofTnv d rogen gas was difengaged, the fluid acquired an excefs of

moma caufed alkali, and after fome time the metal became covered with a
emiflion of hi-

drogen, abforbed

fome acid, and

became white.

white cruft. 2. A clean plate of copper was placed horizon-

tally in a folution of the muriate of ammoniac; after a few

hours the upper furface of the metal was covered with a bright

in like circum- green cruft, while the under furface became beautifully flud-

ftanceswasox- jgj w ftn fraall, tranfparent, and nearly colourlefs cryftals.

forbedacid,"&e. Thefe cry Hals after expofure to the air aflumed a green hue,

fimilar
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fimilar to that of the cruft on the other fide of the copper.

This green cruft was fcarcely acted upon by water, but was

rapidly diflblved by ammoniac, and the folution became of a

deep blue colour. It feemed therefore to be a muriated oxide

of copper. The cryftals were only in part foluble in water,

the infoluble part became brownifh ; it was quickly diflblved

by ammoniac, and a deep blue was produced. The water in

which the cryftals had been digefted was without colour or

fmell, but upon the addition of a few drops of cauftic potafli,

it exhaled a ftrong odour of ammoniac. Thefe cryftals there-

fore appeared to confift of muriate of ammoniac united to a

quanti y of the oxide, or muriate of copper. The fides of the

glafs were lined with a coating of the green oxide, and as the

ammoniac continued to evaporate, the quantity of this oxide

was increafed. The fluid in which the copper had been di-

gefted exhibited alkaline properties, and was of a deep blue

colour; it contained the ammoniated oxide of copper. 3. A Exper. 3* ZJnt

piece of zinc and a piece of copper fimilar to thofe employed conta^nTa fi-

in the former experiments, were placed in a folution of the mHar folution}

muriate of ammoniac in contact with each other. The zinc
t

Jt
z
!
ncon ywas

acted on.

was oxidated as in the former cafe, but the fluid remained co-

lourlefs, and the copper acquired no green cruft ; though after

being removed from the liquor and expofed for fome time to

the atmofphere, it gradually acquired a thin covering of oxide.

The liquor appeared to confift of muriate of ammoniac with a

fmall excefs of alkali. In this experiment we may conjecture,

that the zinc pofleffing a ftronger attraction for oxigen than the

copper, abftra6b it from the water, and the hidrogen which

is then difengaged either prevents the oxidation of the copper
from taking place, or reduces the oxide as quickly as it is

formed. 4. When the zinc and copper were placed in fepa- Exper. 4. Zinc

rate glafles of the folution of the muriate of ammoniac, and and C0PPer e*-

the metals were connected by a filver wire, the zinc became but in feparate'

oxidated as ufual : the copper was in appearance fcarcely veflels, and corn-

acted upon, but the fluid acquired a blue tinge, which proves
™
lvei

!

. ^'"e
g

tJ*
that the ammoniated oxide of copper is formed, and confe- copper was little

quently that the muriate of ammoniac and water are decom- ^nce
*

jj
*

pofed, and the copper oxidated, though thefe effects take zinc and copoer

place to a much lefs extent than in the fecond experiment.
may

,

be ^nfi "

r

r r dered as if one

The general refults are favourable to our hypothefis. as we of the metals

learn
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only were oxld- learn from them that the action of the muriate of ammoniac
able by mur. upon copper is in a great meafure fufpended when the copper

is in contact with zinc.

On the differ- 3. Before we can arrive at a perfect theory of the galvanic

at the ends of

'

apparatus, it is neceflary to afcertain what is the eflential differ-

the pile. ence between the condition of the electric fluid, as it exifls in

the two ends of the pile. It is eftablifhed decidedly by the ex-

periments of Van Marum, that the fluid exifls in the pofitive

fiate at what is called the zinc end, and in the negative at the

oppofite extremity. When the materials are arranged in the

order of filver, zinc, and card, it is evident that the end from

which the electric fluid is difcharged in the pofitive flate, is the

one contiguous to the oxidating furface of the zinc. It is not

altogether determined in what confifts the difference between

the pofitive and negative electricities, but it is generally fup-

pofed to depend upon the fluid being contained in bodies in a

greater or lefs quantity than their natural proportion. Let us

examine how far this takes place in the pile of Volta. We
may confider each pair of metallic plates with the interpofed

fluid as a complete apparatus for evolving and receiving the

electric matter; and to whatever extent the pile is increafed,

we fhall have merely a repetition of the fame action. Le*t Z,

jig. 3, plate 8, reprefent the plate of zinc, F the interpofed

fluid, and S the plate of filver. At the furface of the zinc, c d,

the electric matter is difengaged in confequence of the oxida-

tion of the metal ; this difengaged electricity is carried acrofs

the fluid, and enters the furface of the filver ef, and being then

diffufed through the body of this plate, the whole of the filver

acquires the pofitive flate, and confequently i becomes the po-

fitive and k the negative end of this little apparatus. Does the

plate of zinc in this cafe become abfolutely or only relatively

negative ? It might be fuppofed that no other part of the zinc

fliould have its electricity charged except that which is oxi-

dated ; yet from the experiments of Van Marum and others we
are led to conclude, that the zinc becomes abfolutely negative

through its whole fubftance. Dr. Van Marum informs us, that

when the wire of a Leyden phial was applied to the negative

end of his large pile, the infide of the jar became charged with

negative electricity ; and as there does not appear to have been

any connection between the external coating and the other end

of
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of the pile, we muit conclude that the zinc plate becomes abfo-

lutely negative through its whole fubllance. If the zinc be-

came negative only in relation to the quantity of electricity ac-

cumulated in the filver, it would follow that the fame effects

fhould be produced whether the filver was connected with the

negative end of the pile, or with any other metallic fubftance

of equal bulk ; but this is directly contrary to fact. Belides a Direction of the

variety in the quantity or quality of the electricity, another ma-

terial difference between the two ends of the pile is the direc-

tion of the current. While the electric matter is difengaged
from the oxidating furface, it feems impoffible to imagine that

it can be received again by the fame furface from which it has

been difcharged, and which is continually difcharging frefh

quantities of the fluid. The electricity is therefore neceifarily

diffufed through the interpofed liquid, and from this is taken up

by the oppofite metallic furface. Upon the uniform direction

of its current it is that the action of the apparatus eflentially de-

pends ; and accordingly we find that its effects are fufpended
when it is altogether furrounded with water, or even when

the external edges of the plates are moiftened. It is a very Limit of ele&ri-

curious circumftance in the operation of this apparatus, that it
zatIon *

does not appear capable of having its power augmented by

permitting the electricity to become accumulated in it. The

oxidating furfaces of the zinc are continually difcharging a large

quantity of electricity, all of which is carried forward to the

pofitive extremity, and does not appear to efcape from it
; yet

after the two ends of the pile have been brought to an equili-

brium by means of an uniting conductor, the energy and in-

tenfity of the apparatus are inftantaneoufly reftored to as great

a degree as before the difcharge. Upon the whole it may be

inferred, that though the two extremities of the pile differ from

each other in the abfolute quantity of electricity which they

contain, yet there is reafon to fuppofe that fome farther altera-

tion is effected, which at prefent we are unable to explain.

4. With refpect to the operation which takes place at the endsEffe£h at the

of the wires in the interrupted circuit, whatever idea we may e "ds of thc

wires*

adopt of the comparative ftates of the electric fluid in the two

extremities of the pile, we can fcarcely doubt that it proceeds
from the pofitive to the negative end, or from the wire which

emits oxigen to that which emits hidrogen. The oxigen which

is difengaged from the pofitive or difcharging wire, muft necef-

farily
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farily cither proceed from the wire itfelf, or be difengaged
from the fluid in which the wire terminates. If it proceed
from the wire itfelf, we may conclude that in whatever fluid

the wire is plunged, the oxigen will ftill be emitted, except the

fluid fliould itfelf polfefs an attraction for oxigen. Upon the

other fuppofition, however, that the oxigen proceeds from the

decompofition of the fluid, in confequence of the electricity

uniting itfelf to hidrogen in its palTage between the wires, we

may expect to be able to fufpend the production of oxigen, by

prefenting to the wire a liquid which contains hidrogen united

Immcrfedin am- to fome other element. The liquid cauftic ammoniac promifes
moma. to an fwerau the reqU jfite purpofes, and we (hall find that the

experiments made upon it by Mr, Cruickfhank and Mr. Davy,

though not precifely fimilar in their refults, afford conclufions

not unfavourable to our hypothefis. Mr. Cruickfhank em-

ployed wires of platina, and when thefe were connected with

the pile, and permitted to terminate in ammoniac, he found

Azote and hidro- that the gafes evolved were azote and hidrogen, with fo fmall a

gen evolved by mixture f ox }gen as to render it probable that this latter fub-
plat na wires in ° *

ammonia. fiance proceeded rather from fome accidental circumfrance,

than from the effential nature of the operation. Mr. Davy
Gold wires

j ufed gold wires which terminated in two glafles of ammoniac,
connected to each other by means of mufcular fibres. He
found that the pofitive wire evolved gas only in fmall quantity,

and that it was a mixture of three parts of oxigen and two of

azote, while the other wire gave out hidrogen in confiderable

corrofion; quantity ;
the pofitive wire was vifibly corroded. I was for

fome time at a lofs to reconcile the refults of thefe able experi-

menters, but upon reflection I was led to conclude that the va-

riation might be produced in part from the nature of the wires

which they ufed, and partly from a difference in the energy of

their refpeclive piles. In order that the experiment fliould be

unexceptionable, it is neceffary that a metallic conductor be em-

ployed which pofleffes little attraction for any of the elements

conipofing the fluid in which it terminates ;
as by this precau-

tion any change of compofition which takes place muft depend

altogether upon the affinities of the electric fluid. Gold is on

this account lefs proper than platina. It may be conjectured

that in Mr. Davy's experiment with gold wires, the predif-

pofing affinity of the oxide of this metal for an oxigenated ni-

tric acid, would caufe the decompofition of a portion both of

the
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the water and the ammoniac, and that the oxigen and azote

thus liberated, would unite together in fuch proportion as to

generate a folvent for the metal. We fuppofe the gas which

is difengaged from the pofitive wire to be produced by the de-

compoiition of the fluid in which it terminates, in confequence
of the lirong attraction which fubfifts between the electric

matter and hidrogen. It may reasonably be inferred that there

is a point of reciprocal faturation between thefe fubftances, or

that a given quantity of electricity cannot pafs between the

wires unlefs it be united to a definite quantity of hidrogen. If

the ele&ric matter in the pofitive wire exift there only in a

fmall quantity, it acquires for itfelf a fufficient proportion of hi-

drogen by decompoilng the ammoniac alone; but when the The folution of

apparatus is large and operates with energy, the ammoniac is
aikali°decom-

**

inadequate to afford the neceffary fupply of hidrogen, and thepofed by a

water becomes alfo decompofed. I endeavoured to fubmit the
wcakcr Power,

r • rs i n • r and alio water by
truth ot this conjecture to the telt or experiment, tor which a ftronger.

purpofe gold wires were employed terminating in ammoniac, Experiment,

and connected in different inftances with a greater or lefs num-

ber of metallic plates. The refults were upon the whole fa-

vourable, but on account of the minute quantities of gas pro-

cured, I was unable to afcertain its nature with as much ac-

curacy as was defirable. When the procefs went on rapidly
the water was decompofed as well as the ammoniac, and if it

was continued for a great length of time, the ammoniac at-

tracted carbonic acid gas from the atmofphere, and thus pro-
duced a fource of error in the refults. Several other metallic

bodies which were interpofed between the ends of the pile,

were ail of them more or lefs corroded in confequence of their

ftrong attraction for oxigen. When copper and tin were

ufed, the oxides were dillblved by the ammoniac; in the for-

mer cafe this was rendered vifible by the blue colour which the

liquor affumed, and in the latter by the precipitation of the

oxide of tin effected by the addition of fulphuric acid. The

flips of tin foil which were employed had their extremities

changed to a brown colour, particularly that which was con-

nected with the negative end of the apparatus.
After thefe obfervations upon the action of the pofitive wire, The minus wire

there remains little to be added on the fubjefl of the oppofite
of the PiIe *

one; it merely receives the electric fluid after its paffage

through
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through the water, and tranfmits it to the negative end of the

pile. If the wire terminate in pure water, the hidrogen is dif-

engaged in the form of gas ; but if a metallic fait be diflblved

in the water, the hidrogen is attracted by the oxide, and this

lafl reduced to the date of a metal. The phenomena exhibit-

ed in this procefs are often peculiarly beautiful, and the ex-

treme delicacy which the apparatus pofleffes in difcovering
even the minuted metallic impregnations, fuggefts its probable

utility
in the analytical operations of chemidry.

How far galvan- 5. A very intereding fubject of inquiry here prefents itfelf,

o^ dearth?-
V1Z ' in what deSree wil1 our theoretical notions of the action

©ries. and properties of the electric fluid be influenced by the galva-
nic difcoveries ? The theory of Dr. Franklin, as well as the

elegant one propofed by M. AEpinus, feems to be adapted

only to thofe cafes in which the electric fluid previoufly exid-

ing in bodies, was altered either with refpecl to its difpofition

or quantity. But we are now in pofleflion of an apparatus by
which it is actually generated, a circumftance with which we
were until lately unacquainted, and confequently our hypothe-

cs, being a general deduction from facts, will at lead require to

he extended, perhaps in fome indances new -modelled.

Chemical theory The pile of Volta affords many illudrations of the modern

refitedTv

C

thefe~
cnem *ca * doctrines, which appear the more driking as effected

difcoveries. by experiments made with a different object in view, and pro-

duced by an agent which cannot be fuppofed capable of affect-

ing the refults. The grand quedion refpecting the decompofi-
tion of water, if it dood in need of farther fupport, derives

powerful confirmation from the experiments fird performed by
Mr. Nicholfon and Mr. Carlifle, and dnce repeated with va-

rious modifications. The experiments made with the galvanic

apparatus alfo confirm our ideas refpecting the compofition of

ammoniac and nitric acid, and confiderably add to our know-

ledge of the action which takes place between acids and metals.

They beautifully exhibit the powerful effects produced by oxi-

gen and hidrogen when in a condenfed or uncombined date,

and promife to afford the chemid a valuable opportunity of

employing in his different operations thefe bodies in a date of

abfolute purity. Every one intereded in the progrefs of philo-

fophical knowledge, will regard with admiration the difcovery

of an apparatus, which has enabled him to develope fome of

4 the
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the moft hidden operations of nature, and will confider the

name of Volta as worthy to be clailed with thole of Lavoilier,

Prieftley, Cavenclifli, and the other illullrious founders of the

pneumatic chemiftry.

III.

A Summary of the ?noJl afeful Parts of Hydraulics, chiefly ex-

tracted and abridgedfrom Eytekvem's Handbuch der Mechanik

und der Hydrautik, Berlin, 1801. By Thomas Young,
M. D. F. R. S.

(Concluded from Page 35.)

vL/HAPTER 9. Of the motion of water in pipes.
Motion of water

The author has attempted to Amplify this fubject nearly in
in pipeS *

the fame manner as that of the motion of rivers, and appa-

rently with confiderable fuccefs. He obferves, that the head

of water may be divided into two parts, one of which is em-

ployed in producing velocity, the other in overcoming the

friction : that the height employed in overcoming the friction

mull be as the length of the pipe direclly; and alfo directly as

the circumference of the feclion, or as the diameter of the pipe,

and inverfely as the content of the feclion, or as the fquare of

the diameter ;
that is, on the whole, inverfely as the diameter ;

this height too mult vary, like the friction, as the fquare of the

velocity.

Hence / =iL.z>%/ denoting the height due to the friction,
To find the vc-

d locity j

and a a conftant quantity : therefore, v z =: ,L— Now the
al

height employed on the friction, correfponds to the difference

between the actual velocity and the actual height, or/=/j——

where b is the coefficient for determining the velocity from the

, , t r *••••« b
zdh—dv* , - b %dh

height; confequently, £*= , and v
ab*l ab^l+tf

Now b=:6.6, and from Buat's experiments, ab %
is determined

to be .021 1, which agrees the moft accurately where the velo-

city is between <5 and 34 inches in a fecond. Whence we have
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v*=J*' edh
, or £=45.5 /-lY but it is fome-

what more accurate to make e=50 */f — J> a^ theV
\l+50dj

9

meafures being exprefled in Englifti feet.

allowance for When the pipe is bent into angles, or rather arcs, we mult

diminifli the velocity thus found, by taking the product of its

fquare multiplied by the fum of the fines of the feveral angles

of inflection, and then by .0038 ; which will give the degree
of preflure employed in overcoming the refi fiance occafioned

by the angles: and deducting this height from the height cor-

refponding to the velocity, we may thence find the corrected

velocity.

Compound pipes. Mr. Eytelwein proceeds to investigate, both theoretically

and experimentally, the difcharge ofwater by compound pipes,

with apertures of various dimenfions between them : he allows

at each orifice for the contraction of the ftream, and calculates

the height neceflfary to produce the increafe of velocity in each

inftance, allowing alfo for the friction of the pipe. But the

velocity thus found is fomewhat fmaller than the refult of his

experiments ; probably becaufe the whole of the force of the

water accelerated at any orifice, is not immediately loft as foon

as it arrives at a wider part of the pipe. The afcent of water

in a compound pipe, to the level of a refervoir, is next confi-

dered, a cafe which often occurs in pump-work ; and an ap-

proximation to the velocity of afcent is deduced from theory

and compared with experiment.

Jets
of water. Chapter 10. Ofjets of water.

This chapter contains little that is new or interesting ; it is

well known, that the velocity of a jet is greateft when it fprings

through an orifice in a thin plate, and in this cafe, the height

falls little thort of that of the refervoir.

Impulfe or hy- Chapter 1 1. Of the impulfe or hydraulic prefTure of water.
drauhc preflure There are three principal cafes of the impulfe of water falling

perpendicularly on plane furfaces: when a detached jet of

water ftrikes the plane; when the plane moves in an unlimit-

ed extent of water, or is very fmall in refpecl to a ftream that

ftrikes it; and when the impulfe takes place in a limited

channel.

When the ftrerni Suppofing a ftream of water to ftrike againft a plane fo as to

¥" a11 its vdo"
lofe all its motion, it is obvious, that the force that deftroys

«*>
the
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the motion muft be equal to the force that generates it ; that

is, to the weight of the column of water operating during the

time neceffary for its acquiring the given velocity : and the

quantity of water arriving during this time, being equal to

twice the column of which the length is the height due to the

velocity, the hydraulic preffure muft be twice the weight of

fuch a column* The relative impulfe againft a plane in mo-or when the

tion, muft be determined from the difference of the velocities *.P
lane recedc9*

but when all the water of a ftream ftrikes againft a plane, the

effect of the impulfe may be more fimply determined, as if a

folid body ftruck the plane with the relative velocity ; and this

is nearly what happens in underftiot water-wheels.

When a detached jet ftrikes againft a plane, it appears, Detached jet,

from the experiments of Boffut and Langfdorf, that its effect

is equal to the weight of an equal column of twice the height

due to the velocity ; but the plane muft be at leaft four times

as large in diameter as the jet; if it be only of the fame fize,

the effect will be but one half as great. In an unlimited Unlimited

ftream,- the impulfe is alfo nearly determined from the height
ream >

correfponding to the velocity ;
and it appears, that the effect

is nearly doubled by confining the ftream to prevent its divert- confined in a

ing laterally from the float-boards. Channel.

For oblique furfaces, the effect of a detached jet in its own Oblique furfaces

direction, appears to vary as the fquare of the fine of the angle °PPofed t0 a Jet>

of incidence; but, for motions in open water, we muft add to

this fquare about
-J
of the difference of the fine from the radius:

a correction which is tolerably accurate, until the inclination

becomes very great. Mr. Eytelwein found the refiftance to

the motion of a fphere nearly |-
of the refiftance to a circle

equal to its fection : perhaps it was a hemifphere, otherwife it

is difficult to reconcile the refult with other experiments in

Which it has appeared to be only ~.

Mr. Eytelwein informs us, that at the temperature 14° ofWeight of diftiU

Reaumur, or 62>\ of Fahrenheit, a cubic foot of diftilled water led waMr *

weighs 66.0656 pounds of Cologne, or 65.9368 commercial

pounds of Berlin. According to Sir George Shuckburgh's

experiment, an Englifh cubic foot of diftilled water at 66°

weighs 997 ounces avoirdupois ; and water expands for every

I

degree .000165 : hence the pound of Cologne is 1.0312 Eng-
lifh avoirdupois pounds, and that of Berlin 1.0332.

Chapter 12. Of overlhot water-wheels.
Overihotwhetlgj

The power which operates upon overlhot wheels, is divided

Vol. III.—October, 1802. G into
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verfing their ro

tation

Underfliot

wheels.

Floatboards

fhould rife
[

pendicularly.

into two parts, one derived from the weight ofthe water in the?

cells or buckets, the other from the impulfe of the water falling

on it : the effect of the firft is conftant, that of the fecond varies

with the velocity : the maximum is found to be when the ve-

locity is half that of the water received ; but the variable part

being the fmaller, the rule is of little practical confequence,
and the velocity of the wheel is generally greater than this,

advantage of re- yne author obierves, that by turning the ftream back upon the

nearer half of the wheel, we remove the refiftance of the lower

water, fince it runs off in the fame direction with that of the

water- wheel.

Chapter 13. Of under(hot water-wheels*

The author enters into a minute description of the parts of

an underfoot water-wheel : he obierves, that the moft advan-

tageous pofition for the floatboards in a ftraight channel is, when

'endicutari *?' the? are PerPendicular to the water at the time that they rife

out of it: that only one half of each mould ever be below the

furface, and that from three to five Ihould be immerfed at once,

according to the magnitude of the wheel. When there is fuf-

ficient fall, the floatboards (hould be divided and made into

i buckets, fo that the wheel may become a bread wheel ; the

pofition of the external portion being fuch, that a line drawn

through it at the time when the water enters, may divide the

vertical radius in the fame proportion that it divides the qua-

drant of the circumference ; that is, if the water is received,

for inftance, at one third of the quadrant from the bottom, the

line mull leave one third of the radius above it. A formula i&

laid down for calculating the actual force of a given ftream of

Underfhot wheel water on a wheel, and it is fliown, that half the velocity of the

°"ght
L
t(
?r
w
?
rk

ftream is that which gives the maximum of effect, the theory
with half the

™
.

velocity of the agreeing perfectly with the experiments ot Smeaton and others:

for, fince the effect is eftimated by the product of the force into

the velocity of the parts upon which it acts, and fince the force

is in this cafe fimply as the relative velocity, becauie the quan-

tity
of water is given, and the whole of it is fuppofedin all cafes

to act; therefore, the effect will be expreffed by the product of

the relative and abfolutc velocity of the wheel, or,c=^a; but

r=zv— a, v being Lire velocity of the ftream, and ra=av—aa,
which is obvioufly grealeft when v=

(

2a, as is evident either by

taking the fluxion, or by confidering that the greateft ordinate

ofa femicircle is the radius.

To

ftraam.
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- To Ihow the advantage of breaft wheels over common un- Breaft wheel*

derfbot wheels, the author quotes Mr. Banks's experiments.
™uch be"e

5
TT , , .*. i i r, i .1 than undertook
He alio obterves, that by placing two wheels after each other

in the fame ftream, about one fourth more force may be ob*

tained than either by a tingle wheel, or by two wheels fide by

fide; but that a tingle wheel has lefs friclion, and is generally

lefs expenfive.

Chapter 14. Of the properties of the air, as far as they relate

to hydraulic machines.

What Mr. Eytelwein quotes as Mariotte's difcovery of the Force of air

increafe of the air's deniity in proportion to the preflure, was aSa5nft a plane i

well known to Hooke and Boyie. From the experiments of

Woltmannand Schober, he remarks, that the force of the wind

againft a perpendicular plane, is nearly equal to four thirds of

the weight of a column of air, of a length equal to the height
due to the velocity. The height of a column of water nearly

equivalent to the force or refinance may be found, by taking Rule for finding*

the fquare of—^ of the velocity in a fecond, in Englifli feet.
lC *

Thus, if the velocity were 1000 feet in a fecond, the refif- Example,

tance would be equal to a column of water in the fame fur-

face, 25 feet in height ; and the refiftance to a fphere about

half as much.

For another example, if we had a cubic foot of a fubftance Inftance of the

equal in fpecific gravity to water, and were deflrous of know- utrr
j
oft velocity

• .i x o i •/ .i , •, .i • i r „• . , poffible to be had
ing the greatelt velocity that it could acquire by railing through by a body falling

the air; the height of the column of water is here 1, and its in the air:

"fquare root I , which multiplied by 200 gives 200 feet in a fecond

for the velocity, when the refiftance would be equal to the weight,
which of courfe is the limit beyond which the velocity could

never pafs. Hence we may form an idea of the u(moft velocity

that a ftone, of moderate fize, could acquire in defcending
from the upper regions of the atmofphere, or even from the

neighbourhood of the moon ; a velocity that would be much much lefs than

lefs than that ofa bomb or a cannon ball, even when it may be ball,

followed by the eye.

Again, Mr. Garnering parachute contains about 860 fquare Parachute of

feet of furface, and weighs, together with the aeronaut fu f,
Garnerm»

pended from it, about 230 pounds. Here the weight is f~| of

a pound for, each fquare foot, which is equivalent to ^i-o °f a

foot of water; multiplying the fquare root by 200, we have

about 1 3 feet in a fecond for the utmoft velocity ; which is the

G2 temjp
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fame as if one leaped from a height of between two and three

feet. Mr. Garnerin, however, finds the mean velocity of de-

foent only eight feet, which agrees better with the experiments
of Borda, in which the refiftance appeared to be

•§
of the

weight of the column due to the velocity, and exceeded this

proportion as the furface increafed in magnitude.

Syphons. Chapter 15. Offiphons.
For eftimating the difcharge of a fiphon, the head of water

mutt be reckoned equal to the difference between the levels of

the furface of the water, and of the lower orifice. The author

obferves, that the theory of waves has been treated in a new
and improved manner by Lagrange in his M£canique Analy-

tique. The problem is, however, not yet completely folved :

Lagrange's formula includes the depth of the water agitated

as a given quantity, but it does not inform us how to determine

this depth from theory.

Sucking pumps. Chapter 16. Of fucking pumps.
The length of a lucking pump muft never be greater than

30 feet below the moveable valve : and there may be a lofs of

time in the afcent of the water, unlefs it be made even a few

feet ihorteY. The motions to be produced, and the refiftances

to be overcome, are confidered in detail; but the author re-

fers, for frill further information, to Langfdorf 's Treatife on

Machinery.
Nature of the The velocity of the ftroke fhould never be lefs than four

inches, nor greater than two or three feet in a fecond j the

ftroke fhould be as long as poflible, to prevent lofs of water by
the frequent alternations of the valves. The diameter of the

pipe fhould be about
§•
or ^ of that of the barrel. The lifting

pump is alfo here defcribed
;

it only differs from the fucking

pump in having the lower valve moveable, and the upper one

fixed. A number of valves and piftons are defcribed in
tto£

chapter ; chiefly from models of Englifh manufactory.

Forcing pumps ; Chapter 17. Of forcing pumps.
In defcribing the different kinds of folid pifton, the author

gyves the preference to that which has a conical leather project-

ing on each fide
; but remarks, that there is another form which

has the advantage in the fituation of the ring for receiving the

rod, which is prccifely in. the centre of the pifton, and is there-

made without fore fitter for communicating motion in each direction. He
leathering. ^^ lhat where t jie barrel is well polifhed, the pifton may be

uied without either wadding or leather.
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The firft pump, invented above a century before Chrift, by The firft pump

Ctefibius of Alexandria, to whom alfo mufic is indebted for was a forcer

the organ, and whofe name Mr. Eytelwein mentions in fpeak-

ing of fucking pumps, was in reality a forcing pump, as may

eifily be collected from its description by Vitruvius (L. X.

cap. 12.)

Chapter 18. Of mixed pumps, or the combination of fuck- Mixed pumps,

ing and forcing pumps.
When the lower valve is above the furface of the water, the

forcing pump can only raife the water by faction, but the con-

struction remains the fame. Such is Mr. Buchanan's patent

fhip pump. De la Hire's pump is more complicated; both

die afcending and defcending ftrokes of the pifton being made

cfTective, by means of a double apparatus of valves and pipes.

Chapter 19. Ofa&ing columns of water. Included co-

The mechanifm of a pump may be employed for convert-
preflure.

ing the weight of water defcending in its barrel, to the pur-

pofe of working another pump. The author defcribes a ma-

chine of this kind invented by Mr. Holl, and improved by

Langfdorf. A fimilar arrangement, ufed in Cornwall, has

lately been defcribed in Nicholfon's Journal, by Mr. Trevi-

thick. The only objection to it appears to be the magnitude
of the friction.

Chapter 20. Of the fpiral pump.
The fpiral pump

Tf -J • j l- j e i
• k *l • • or hO"zontal he-

ir we wind a pipe round a cylinder, ot which the axis is ijx forcing water

horizontal, and connect one end with a vertical tube, while UP a pipe*

the other is at liberty to turn round and receive water and air

in each revolution, the machine is called a fpiral pump. It was

invented about 1746, by Andrew Wirz, apewterer in Zurich,

and was employed at Florence with Bernoulli's improvement,
in 1779. At Archangel Iky, near Mofcow, a pump of this kind

was erected in 1784, which raifed a hoglhead of water in a mi-

nute, to a height of 74 feet, and through a pipe 760 feet in

length. The force employed is not mentioned, we may there-

fore conjecture that it was turned by water. Mr. Eytelwein
enters very minutely into calculations of the effect of fuch a

machine under different circum fiances ; and the refults of the-

ory, as well as of experiment, are fuch, as to induce us to ex-

pect that it will in time come into common ufe, inttead of

forcing pumps of a more complicated and expenfive conltruc-

tion.. The water-tight joint prefents the only difficulty:
the

pipe
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pipe may form either a cylindrical, a conical, or a plane fpiral*

and it appears to be uncertain which is the molt advantageous:

the vertical pipe fhould be nearly of the fame dimenfions

as the fpiral pipe, which may without difficulty be made of

wood.
Screw of Archi- Chapter 21. Of the fcrew of Archimedes, or the water-

fnail, and of the waterfcrew.

The fcrew of Archimedes confifts either of a pipe wound

fpirally round a cylinder, or of one or more fpiral excavations,

formed by means of fpiral projections from an internal cylinder,

covered by an external coating fo as to be water-tight. But if

The water- the coating is detached, fo as to remain at reft while the fpirals
fcrew.

revolve, the machine is called a waterfcrew. Mr. Eytelwein
enters into an accurate determination of the effects of thefe ma-

chines in given circumftances, and the refults of the theory
Caution for agree remarkably well with experiment. He obferves, that

©/Archimedes.*
tne ĉrew °f Archimedes fhould always be fo placed, as to fill

exactly one half of a convolution in each turn ; and that very

unfavourable reports have fometimes been made of the machine

from want of attention to this circumftance ;.
for when the

orifice remains conftantly immerfed, the effect is very much

diminifhed : this appears alfo to have happened in fome late

experiments in London. Where the height of the water is fo

variable as to render this precaution impoffible, Mr. Eytelwein

prefers the waterfcrew ; although, in this inftrument, one third

of the water generally runs back, and it is eafily clogged by
accidental impurities in the water. The fcrew of Archimedes

is generally placed fo as to form an angle of between 45° and

60° with the horizon ; but the open waterfcrew at an angle of

30° only : for great heights, the fpiral pump is preferable to

either.

Bucket wheels. Chapter 22. Of bucket wheels and throwing wheels.

In the conftruction of wheels for raifing water in buckets,

there is little room for refined theory ; whether the buckets be

Throwing fixed or fufpended on an axis. It is fometimes convenient to

raife water to the height of 3 or 4 feet by the revolution of a

wheel with fimple floatboards ;
and fuch a wheel may be either

in a vertical or an inclined pofition ; it mult of courfe be in*

clofed in a fweep.

Chapter 23. Of cellular pump? and paternoiter works.

3 Water

wheel.
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Water has been fometimes raifed by fluffed cufhlons con-Cellular pumps

Jieded with an endlefs rope,, and caufed by means of twoJ^"
110*"

wheels or drums to rife in fucceffion in the fame barrel, and to

carry water with them : but the magnitude of the friction ap- The chain-

pears to be an objection. From the refemblance of the appa-P
umP*

ra( us to a firing of beads, it has be^n called a paternofter work.

When flat boards are united by chains,.and employed inftead of

thefe cufhions, the machine may, without impropriety, be called

a cellular pump : here the barrel is generally fquare, and placed

in an inclined pofition. But thefe machines are very rarely

employed.

Chapter 24. Of inftruments for meafuring the velocity of

ftreams of water.

The fuperficial velocity of a ftream is afcertained without Inftruments for

difficulty, by obferving in calm weather the motion of a body ^loctty^

barely floating on it. But it is more difficult to determine the ftreams ofwater,

velocity ofa river at a confiderable depth. Pitot's tube, as im-

proved by Buat, furnifhes one of the eafieft methods. A funnel

is prefented to the ftream, and the water in a vertical tube con-

nected with it, is elevated above the level of the river, nearly

to the height correfponding to the velocity : but the refult will

be more accurate, if the funnel be covered by a plate perforated

only in the centre by a fmall orifice : in this cafe, the elevation

in the tube will be half as great again as the height due to the

velocity. Other inftruments for appreciating the impulfe of

the water againft. a flat board, require fome previous compara-
tive obfervation. In Woltmann's hydrometrical fly,

the num-

ber of revolutions of a wheel, in a given time, indicates the ve-

locity of the water, which ftrikes againft two inclined planes,

and carries round the arm to which they are fixed.

It is prefumed, that this abridged account of Mr. Eytel- Concluding ad-

wein's book, will not only do juftice to his diligence and inge-

nuity, but will convey to the Englifli reader fome matter per-

fectly new, and capable of frequent application in practical

hydraulics ; which is perhaps of the more value, as there is

little probability that the work will be tranflated at length. To

diifeminate information of this kind muft always be the prin-
.. ..

cipal objeft of the Journals of the Royal Inftitution.

Y.

IV. Experiments
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IV.

Chemical exa-

mination of

ftones fallen on
the earth.

Objections to

the analyfis of

the ftone pre-
fented by the

Abbe Bachelay,

and to that of

}f . Bavthold.

Chemical exa-

mination of the

ftone from Be-

parcs.

The black coat-

ing deprived of

magnetk parts

Experiments and Objurations on certain ftony and metalline

Subjiances, which at different Times are /aid to have fallen

on the Earth ; alfo on various Kinds of native Iron. By
Edward Howard, Efq. F. R. S. From the Philofophical

Tranfaclions, 1 802.

(Continuedfrom Page 263, Vol. II.)

I PROCEED to confider the affi fiance to be derived from

chemiftry in diftinguilhing thefe ftones from all other known

fubftances, and in eftablifhing the affertion, that they have

fallen on the earth.

The analyfis made by the French academicians of the ftons

prefented to them by the Abbe" Bachelay, was in part con-

dueled by the ever to be deplored Lavoifier ; but it was per-

formed before that celebrated author had enriched chemiftry

with his laft difcoveries, and before he had given birth to the

fyftem under which it flourifhes. The refult of this analyfis

might well induce the conclufion, that the fubjeci of it was

common pyritical matter. It was unfortunately made of

an aggregate portion of the ftone, and not of each diftinct

fubftance irregularly difleminated through it. The propor-

tions obtained were, confequently, as accidental as the ar-

rangement of every fubftance in the mafs.

The analyfis of M. Barthold, of the ftone of Enfifheim,

is fubjedt to the fame objections : but, after having the ad-

vantage of the foregoing defcriptions, the refearches which

follow cannot be fuppofed altogether liable to a fimilar

fatality.

EXAMINATION OF THE STONE FROM BENARES.

This ftone, as the Count de Bournon has already remarked,

has the moft diftinguifhed characters. Indeed it is the only

one of the four fufficiently perfect (if I be allowed that ex-

preftion) to be fubjecled to any thing approaching to a regu-

lar analyfis.

The cruft, or external black covering, is the firft fubftance

to which the attention is naturally directed. When a portion
of
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of this cruft had been detached with a knife or a file, and finely was digefted in

pulverized, I feparated the particles attractable by a magnet,
mtnc aci »

and digefted the unattractuble portion with nitric acid, which wh
j
c
,

h if dccom-

. poled,
was prcfently decompofed ; but, owing to a ftrong adherence

of fome of the interior and earthy parts of the ftone, it did not

difentangle tlie coating or metalline part without fome diffi-

culty. The acid being fuihciently neutralized, the folution was I

palled through a filter, and faturated to excels with ammonia.

An abundant precipitate of oxide of iron was produced ; and, The iron folu-

when this oxide was feparated, I obferved the faline liquor to
11

.

" *as preci-
r * t^ M

pi tated by am-
have a greenifli colour. I evaporated it to drynefs, and re- monia.

difiolved the dry fait in diftilled water. No precipitate was

formed during the evaporation, nor was the colour of the

folution entirely deftroyed. It appeared to me like a triple Ammohiacal ni-

fait, defcribed by Mr. Hermftadt * as an ammoniacal ni-
trate °* nicke

trate of nickel. By examination with pruffiate of ammo-

nia, it yielded a whitifli precipitate, inclining to a violet

colour; and, by various properties, 1 was foon confirmed

in the opinion, that nickel was prefent. Since I (hall have

occafion more than once to treat of the triple compound,
and fince it has been only mentioned by Mr. Hermftadt,

it is neceflary now to detail fome of its distinctive charac-

ters. The fame chemift informs us, that the three mineral Diftinftivc cha-

acids, with ammonia, enter into fimilar combinations with
tr]p ]e fa°] t# /f

nickel ; and- 1 have obferved, that oxide of nickel can be

difiolved by nitrate and muriate of ammonia. The muriate

feems to take up the largeft quantity. The colour of this i

fait is by no means uniform : it is fometimes grafs green,

violet, rofe colour, inclining to purple, and I have feen it

almoft colourlefs. It feems to be purple, and to incline to

rofe colour and violet, when all the oxide of nickel is not

united to both acid and alkali, but, from the deficiency
of fait, is held in folution by an excefs of ammonia. In this

cafe, evaporation, of courfe, precipitates the nickel in the

/late of oxide, which is of a whitifli green colour.

The nickel cannot be precipitated from a perfectly formed The nickel is

triple fait, by any reagent I have tried, except by a pruffiate, ^j^"' an

*

or a hidrogenized fulphuret of ammonia. Potafh and lime, as hidrogeaized
'

fulphuret of

* Annales de Chimie, Tom. XXII. p. 108.
' ammonia *

weil
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well as, I prefume, other bodies, (landing in the order of affi-

nities before ammonia, decompofe the fait; but the nickel is

then continued in folution by the difengaged ammonia.

alwa tYx'amTned
As lt may be irnaSined that l have occafionally met with

to detedV copper copper, when I defcribe a violet or purple ammoniacal folu-

if it had been tion, it is right to obferve, that to avoid this error, I have

either reduced the liquor to a neutral ftate, and endeavoured,
without tuccefs, to obtain from it a precipitate, with a folution

of fulphureted hidrogen gas ; or, by adding an acid to flight

excels, and immerfing a piece of iron, I have not been able

to dete<5t a trace of copper. Thefe, and many other trials,

when they do not appear to be made before the eftimation of

the quantities of nickel, have been conftantly made after-

wards.
The coating gut to return to the incruflation or coating of the ftonc,
contained iron .. °

nearlv metallic,
*ne decompoution ot the nitric acid ihewed the pretence of

and fome nickel, matter at leaft nearly metallic, although not attractable
; and

the examinations made of the liquor, from which the iron was

precipitated, afcertained the prefence of nickel beyond dif-

pute. The difficult)'
of obtaining the coating of the ftone, ei-

ther diftinct from matter not belonging to it, or in fufficient

quantity, induced me to relinquifli the idea of attempting to

give the proportions of its conftituent parts.

The toning The ftone being deprived of its covering, the mining par-

ftone**

' C
nicies irregularly diffeminated, next demand examination. I

firft examined the pyrites. Their very loofe texture made it

exceedingly difficult to collect the weight of 16 grains, which

was however effected by the dexterity of the Count de

Bourn on.

•were digefted in 1 digefted thefe, at a low heat, with weak muriatic acid ;

add*

6 muriatl° which a&ed gradually, and difengaged a trifling but fenfible

quantity of fulphureted hidrogen gas. After feveral hours, I

found the acid difcontinued its action. The whole metalline

It diflblved the
part appeared in folution ; but fulphur and earthy particles

"endtd'tht fut
were obfervable. The fulphur, from its fmall fpecific gravity,

phur, and the was fufpended through the folution ; whilft the earthy matter,

f^f
1

/ a

™01* which could not be feparated by mechanical means, was for-

tunately left at the bottom of the digefting veffel. I decanted

off the folution; holding fufpended the fulphur; and, by re-

peated warning, feparated every thing belonging to the py-
rites
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rites from the infbluble earthy matter, the fubtra&ion of which

reduced the weight of real pyrites to 14- grains. I next ob-

tained the fulphur, by filtration. When it was as dry as I

could make it, without fear of its being fublimcd, its weight
was two grains. To the filtrated liquor 1 added nitrate of ba-

rytes, by way of detecting any fulphuric acid which might have

been prefent ; but no cloudinefs enfued. 1 then feparated,

by fulphate of ammonia, the barytes thus added, and precipi-

tated the iron with ammonia. The liquor, on the fubfidence The metals wcra

of oxide of iron, appeared of a violet purple colour : it con-
*

ir
.°" a^

fane

tained 'nickel, which I threw down with fulphureted hidrogen

gas, there being already a fufficient excefs of ammonia in the

faline liquor to form an alkaline hidrogenized fulphuret. The
oxide of iron, after ignition, weighed 15 grains; and the ful-

phuret of nickel, reduced to an oxide, weighed, after the

fame treatment, fomething more than one grain. The pro-

portions of the fubfrances contained in the pyrites of the ftone

from Benares, may therefore be confidered nearly thus .

Grains.

Sulphur 2 Component

Iron - - - - - J0| parts, fulphur,

.-,,.,- r .
,

much iron, nic-

Smce 15 grains of the oxide repreient about that quan- kt \ t and earth.

dtyofiron,

Nickel, nearly I

Extraneous earthy matter - 2

15i

It is obfervable that, notwithstanding the lofs appears to be Remark,,

only half a grain, it was probably more, becaufe the fulphur
could not be reduced to the fame ftate of drynefs in which it

exifted when in combination with the iron ; not to fay that it

was, in a fmali degree, volatilized with the hidrogen gas dif-

engaged during the folution.

The weight of nickel is a mere efrimation. We are not yet

fufficiently acquainted with that metal to fpeak of it with ac-

curacy, except as to its prefence. Upon the whole, how-

ever, it may be concluded, that thefe pyrites are of a very

particular nature ; for, although Henkel has obferved that

fulphur may be feparated from pyrites by muriatic acid, it is

by no means the ufual habitude of pyrites to be of fuch eafy

decompofition.

Thfc
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The other fhin- The other fhining particles immediately feen, when the in-

ing malleable

*'
^erna ^ ftru6ture of the flone is expofed, are the malleable iron,

iron, Before I ftate the examination of this iron, I mult remark,

that preliminary experiments having (hewn me it contained

nickel, I treated feveral kinds of the molt pure irons I could

obtain, with nitric acid ; and precipitated the oxide from the

metallic fait by ammonia. The quantity of oxide I obtained

from 100 grains of iron, was from 144- to 146. I may confe

quently infer, that 1 00 grains of pure iron acquires, by fuch

a procefs, 45 grains of oxigen; and that, whenever a metal-

lic fubftance, fuppofed to be iron, does not, under the fame

circumftances, acquire the fame proportionate weight, fome-

thing is either volatilized, or left in folution. Hence, when
a metallic alloy of nickel and iron prefents itfelf, a judgment

may, at leaft, be formed of the quantity of nickel, by the de-

ficiency of weight in the precipitated oxide of iron.

were difTblved In This mode of treatment was not allowed me in the exami-

precipitated by
nation of the coating of the (tone, becaufe it was impoflible to

ammonia, know in what ftate of oxidizement the iron exifted. But, as

the particles diiTeminated through the whole mafs, are clearly

metallic, a very tolerable idea of the quantities of nickel con-

tained in them will be obtained, by noting the quantity of

oxide of iron feparated, as above defcribed. 25 grains of

thefe metallic particles were therefore heated with a quantity

of nitric acid, much more than fufficient to diffolve the whole.

Some earthy matter, which, as in a former cafe, was not fe-

parable by mechanical means, remained after a complete fo-

lution of the metal had been effe&ed. This earthy matter,

after being ignited, weighed two grains. The real matter of

the prefent examination, was therefore reduced to 23 grains,

and was in complete folution. I added ammonia to a very
fenfible excefs. The oxide of iron was thereby precipitated,

and, being collected and ignited, it weighed 24 grains j where-

as, according to my experiments, 33| grains mould have been

produced from the folution, had it contained nothing but iron,

which left nickel I examined the faline liquor, when free from ferruginous par-
in triple folution

tides, and difcovered it to be the triple fait of nickel. Hence,

quantity was ef- aU°wmg f°r M*j tne quantity of nickel may be eftimated, by
timated.

calculating the quantity of iron contained in 24 grains of oxide.

Thus, if 145 grains of oxide contain 100 of iron, about 16f
are contained in 24 of oxide, This would fuppofe the 23

grain
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grains of alloy to confift of \6\ iron and 6\ nickel ; which, if

the ufual lofs be added to the 16| grains of iron, and deducted

from the nickel, may not be very remote from the truth.

I fhall next examine the globular bodies, alfo irregularly
The globular bo-

difperfed throughout the ftone. A number of them were re-
th

e

roUgh
pe
t

r

hg

duced to fine powder; but nothing metallic could be fepa- ftone, exhibited

rated by the magnet. As a preliminary experiment, I fought
"°thins ^'A'i

nt '

for pyrites, by digeftion with muriatic acid ; but no hepatic

fmell was in the leaft perceivable, nor was white carbonate of

lead at all altered by being held over the mixture. I therefore

conclude thefe globular bodies do not envelope either iron or

pyrites. By way of analyfis, I treated 100 grains with pot- Analytic

afh, in a filver crucible ; and, after the ufual application of a

red heat, feparated as much filica as poflible, by muriatic acid

and evaporation. The filica being collected on a filtre, car-

bonate of potafti was added to the filtrated liquor ; by which^
a precipitate, almoft wholly ferruginous, was produced. This

precipitate was colle&ed in the common way ;
then boiled

with potafh, to extract alumina ; and, by fuperfaturating the

alkaline liquor with muriatic acid,, and precipitating by car-

bonate of ammonia, an earth was gathered, which I after-

wards found to be partly, if not intirely, filiceous. After re-

dirlblving, in muriatic acid, the portion of the ferruginous

matter reje&ed by the potafh, I precipitated by ammonia,

what I took to be intirely oxide of iron ; but, after igniting it,

and again attempting to rediflblve the whole in muriatic acid,

more filica was left. The non-exiflence of lime was proved,

by the addition of carbonate of ammonia, immediately after

the fame alkali, pure, had thrown down what I took wholly
for oxide of iron. I had now obtained every thing in the fub-

j
eel of my analyfis, except magnefia and nickel. The former,

and a trace of the latter, were held- by carbonic acid in the

liquor, from which the ferruginous precipitate was, in the firft

inltance, thrown down by carbonate of potath
-

x and the latter

>vas found in the laft named muriate of ammonia. I difengaged
the magnefia, by the affiftance of potath, and by evaporating
to drynefs. The oxide of nickel was precipitated by hidroge-

nized fulphuret of ammonia.

Under all circum fiances I am induced to ilate the propor- Conftituerit

tions of conflituent part^
thus : .

Fart8 «

Silica
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Silica - - - - 50

Magnefia - - 15

Oxide of iron 3 4

Oxide of nickel * - 2\

101}

Remarks. The excefs of weight, inliead of the ufual Iofs, is owing to

the difference of oxidizement of the iron, in the {tone and in

the refult of the analyns ; which v/ill be found to be the cafe

in all analyfes of thele fubitances ; indeed it is always necef-

fary to reduce the oxide to the red ftate, as oeing the only one

to be depended upon. To avoid future repetition, I fballalfo

obferve, firit, that by preliminary experiments, I could not

detect any other fubftance than thofe mentioned. Secondly,
that the earth obtained as alumina, appeared to me to be

moftly, if not intirely, filiceous ; becaufe, after it had been

ignited, and again treated with potafh and muriatic acid, I

found it was very nearly all precipitated by evaporation.

Thirdly, I examined, and judged of, the filica collected from

the oxide of iron, in the fame way. Fourthly, the weight of*

the magnefia is given,, not immediately, as obtained by eva-

poration, but after a fubfequent folution in an acid, and pre-

cipitation by potato. And, fifthly,
the proportions are taken

from the mean of two analyfes.

The earthy ma- Nothing remains to be examined, of the ftone from Benares,
trix or cement, except the earthy matter, forming a cement or matrix for the

fubitances already examined. 100 grains of this matter were,

by mechanical means, feparated as perfectly as poffible, from

the pyrites, iron, and globular bodies, and analyfed as above.

The mean refult of two analyfes gave,

Its component Silica 48

Parts» Magnefia
- - - - 18

Oxide of iron - - - 34

Oxide of nickel 2f

lOflf

Stonefrom EXAMINATION OF THE STONE FROM SIENNA.
ienna. ^e ext( ,rnu ] coatj ng Gf this ftone appeared to have the

fame character as that of the ftone from Benares.

The
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The pyrites, although certainly prefent, were not cryflal-

Iized in fiich groups as in the preceding ftonej nor could they

be Separated by mechanical means.

The attractable metal was eafily feparated by the magnet ; iron and nickel

but 8| grains only were coMeded. I treated them with nitric.
as
^
n ^e forme?

•j j • • j- r tvt i
• ,nftancefrom

acid and ammonia, as in a preceding cale. JN early one grain the attraaablc-

of earthy matter was infoluble ; the weight was therefore re- metaI *

duced to rather lefs than 8 grains. The oxide of iron, preci-

pitated by ammonia, weighed 8 grains ; and the faline liquor

gave abundant indications of nickel. As 8 grains of thisoxid-e

of iron contain nearly 6 of metal, the quantity of nickel, in

the bare 8 grains, may be eftimated between 1 and 2 grains.

Some globular bodies were extracted, but too few to analyze.

Since the pyrites could not be feparated, I collected 150 AnaJyfis of the

grains of the ftone, freed from iron by the magnet, and as ex- ftone freed trom

mt i- t^i r • _ magnetic metal

empt as pofnble from globular bodies. Tnele 150 grains, I and globular

firft digefied with muriatic acid, that the pyrites might be de- Pam *

compofed, and every thing taken up which could be diflblved

by that menftruum. A very decided difengagement of ful-

phureted hidrogen gas was occasioned. When the acid could

produce no further action, I colle&ed the undiflblved matter

on a filtre, and boiled it with the moil concentrate nitric acid,

in hopes of being able to convert the fulphur, previouily libe-

rated, into fulphuric acid ; but my endeavours were fruitlefs ;

for, upon the addition of nitrate of barytes to the nitric folu-

tion, rendered previoufly tranfparent, a very infignificant

quantity of fulphate of barytes was obtained. The Turpi us of

barytic nitrate was removed by fulphate of potafb. I next

completely edulcorated the mafs which remained infoluble,

after the action of the muriatic and nitric acids
; and, adding

the water of edulcoration to the muriatic and nitric liquors,

evaporated the whole for filica. I then fubmitted the mafs,

undiflblved by the acids and the water, to the treatment with

potafh, muriatic acid, and evaporation, which was, in the

firft inftance, applied to the ftone from Benare-F. The firft

precipitation was, as in that analyfis, alfo effected with car-

bonate of potafh ; but, inftead of endeavouring immediately
to extract alumina, I ignited the precipitate, that the alumina

or filica remaining might be rendered infoluble. After the

ignition, I feparated the oxide of iron with vet;y concentrate

muriatic acid ; and the earths, which were left perfectly white,

I heated
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Its component
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1 heated with potafb, until they were again capable of bein£
taken up by the fame acid. The folution fo made, was (lowly

evaporated ; and, as very nearly every thing was depofited

during the evaporation, I conclude all was filica. The pro-

portions refulting from this tingle analyfis, without the weight
of fulphur contained in the pyrites irregularly difleminated

through the whole/ were,

Silica - - - '70

Magnefia - - - 34
Oxide of iron 52
Oxide of nickel - - - 3

Component
parts.

The ttont from

Bohemia.

159.

The ftone from

Yorkfhire*

EXAMINATION OF THE, STONE FROM YORK-
SHIRE.

The mechanical feparation of the fubftances in this ftone

being as difficult as in the preceding cafe, I was neceflarily

fatisfied with iubmilting it to the fame treatment. I collected

however, 34 grains of malleable particles ; which, by the

procefs already more than once mentioned, left 4 grains of

earthy matter ; and, by yielding 37f of oxide of iron, indi-

cated about 4 grains of nickel.

1.50 grains of the earthy part of the ftone were, by analyfis,
refolved into,

Silica ... 75

Magnefia • * - -37
Oxide of iron r - - 48

Oxide of nickel 2

162.

EXAMINATION OF THE STONE FROM
BOHEMIA.

The probability of never being able to obtain another fpe-
cimen of the very remarkable fragment of this fubftance, did

not allow me to trefpafs more on theliberality of Mr. Greville,

than to detach a fmall portion. I found it of fimilar competi-
tion to that of the three preceding ltones ; and the Count de

Bourndh has already (hewn the proportionate quantity of the

attractable metal to be very confiderable. 16f- grains, Mt 2f
of
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of extraneous earthy matter
,•
and yielded, by the treatment

with nitric acid and ammonia, 17f grains of oxide of iron*

This would feem to iuduce an eftimation of If of nickel in 14

grains, or about 9 per cent.

55 grains of the earthy part of the (lone, by the analytical Component

treatment of the two former, afforded,
parts *

Silica 25

Magnefia 9^
Oxide of iron - - Q3~

Oxide of nickel - - 1 \

The unufual increafe of weight in the refult of the three la ft

analyfes, notwithftanding the intire lofs of the fulphur in the

pyrites, is obvioufly owing to the metallic ftate of the iron

combined with the fulphur, as was (hewn in a former inftance.

I have now concluded the chemical examination of thefe Remarks on

four extraordinary fubftances. It unfortunately differs from thefe an
f^ :

,, , r . . . „, , , . .

J
compared with

the analyiis made by the French Academicians, or the ftone thofe formerly

prefented to them by the Abbe' Bachelay. as well as from that made by otlvcrs'

made by Profeflbr Barthold, of the ftone of Enfifheim. It is

at variance with that of the Academicians, inafmuch as they
found neither magnefia nor nickel. It differs from that of

Mr. Barthold, as he did not find nickel, but difcovered fome

lime, with 17 percent, of alumina. With regard^ thefe dif-

ferences* I have to fubmit to the chemical world, whether

magnefia might not have eluded the a&ion of an acid, when
the aggregation of the integrant parts of the ftone was not de-

ftroyed by treatment with potafh. As to the exiftence of alu-

mina, I do not abfolutely deny it; yet I muft obferve, that

the whole of the earth which feemed to have any refemblance,

however fmall, to alumina, was at moft 3 per cent, and there

feems good reafon to confider it as filica. Refpecling the ex-

iftence of lime in the ftone of Enfifheim, I muft appeal to

Profeflbr Barthold, whether, fuppofing lime a conftituent part,

fulphate of lime fhould not have been formed, as well as ful-

phate of magnefia, when fulphuric acid was generated by ig-

niting the earths and pyrites. And, as to the proportion of

alumina, in the fame ftone, Iwouldafk, at leaft, whether it

would have been fb confiderable, if the folutions formed by
acids, after the treatment with potafli, had been evaporated
Vol. III.—October, 1802, H to
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join with the

hiftorical tefti.

mony to prove
their origin.

to the requiiite drynefs : not to obferve that no mention is

tuade of any examination of the properties of the earth called

alumina. In the proportion of magnefia, I have the fatisfac-

tion to find my analyfis correfpond very nearly with that of

Profeflbr Barthold ; and, if what he confidered alumina were

fuppofed filica, the ftone prefented to the French Academy,
the ftone of Enfiiheim, and the four I have examined, would

The linking agree very nearly in filiceous proportions. With refpect to

•onformity of the nickel, I am confident it would have been found in all,

thefe ftones, and nac^ tne metallic particles been feparately examined. But,

their want of re- whatever be thefe variations, the mineralogical defcription of

oX
b

r

a

.niner°alsl

l

the French Academicians, of Mr. Barthold, and of the Count

de Bournon, all exhibit a ftriking conformity of chara£ier>

common to each of thefe ftones ; and I doubt not but the

iimilarity of component parts, especially of the malleable alloy,

together with the near approach of the conftituent proportions

of the earths contained in each of the four ftones, the imme-

diate fubjett of this Paper, will ettablifh very ftrong evidence

in favour of the aflertion, that they have fallen on our globe.

They have been found at places very remote from each other,

and at periods alio fufiiciently diftant. The mineralogifts who
have examined them, agree that they have no refemblance to

mineral fubftances, properly fo called ; nor have they been

defcribed by mineralogical authors. I would further urge the

authenticitjoof accounts of fallen ftones, and the ftmilarity of

circumftances attendant on fuch phenomena ; but, to the im-

partial it would be fuperfluous, and, to thofe who difbelieve

whatever they cannot explain, it would be fruitlefs. Attempts
to reconcile occurrences of this nature with known principles

of philofophy, it is true, are already abundant ; but (as the

Earl of Briftol has well exprefled) they leave us a choice of

difficulties equally perplexing. It is however remarkable,

that Dr. Chladni, who feems to have indulged in thefe fpecu-

lations with moft fuccefs, mould have connected the defcent

of fallen ftones with meteors ; and that, in the narrative of

Mr. Williams, the defcent of the ftones near Benares, fhould

have been immediately accompanied with a meteor.

No luminous appearance having been perceived during the

fn

CaX fclUf
d " day on wllich the ftone feI1 m York{mre ' lt muft be admitted,

Ccveral. rather militates againft the idea, that thefe ftones are the fub-

ftances which produce or convey the light of a meteor, or that

4 a meteor

Luminous ap-
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a meteor muft neccffarily accompany them *. Yet the ftonfr

from Sienna fell amidft what was imagined lightning, but what

might in reality have been a meteor. Stones were alfo found

after the meteor feen in Gafcony, in July, 1790. And Mr.

Falconet, in the memoir I have already quoted, relates, that

the ftone whicb was adored as the mother of the gods, was a

Bcetilia ; and that it fell at the feet of the poet Pindar, enve-

loped in a ball of fire. He alfo obferves, that all the Bcetilia

had the fame origin.

I ought not perhaps to fupprefs, that in endeavouring to Ek&ricity ren-

form an artificial black coating on the interior furface of one f
ers

.

thcfe ftonea
° luminous aud

of the ftones from Benares, by fending over it the electrical black.

charge of about 37 fquare feet of glafs, it was obferved to

become luminous, in the dark, for nearly a quarter of an hour;
and that the tract of the eleftrical fluid was rendered black.

I by no means with to lay any ftrefs upon this circumftance ;

for I am well aware, that many fubftances become luminous

by electricity.

But, mould it ever be difcovered that fallen ftones are ac-

tually the bodies of meteors, it would not appear fo proble-

matical, that fuch maffes as thefe ftones are fometimes repre-

fented, do not penetrate further into the earth : for meteors

move more in a horizontal than iu a perpendicular direction ;

and we are as abfolutely unacquainted with the force which

impels the meteor, as with the origin of the fallen ftone.

Before I clofe this fubject, I may be particularly expected Meteor which

to notice the meteor which, a few months ago, traverfed the lateIy cr°I

l
ed

Jf
hc

°
county of Suf-

county of Suffolk. It was faid, that part of it fell near Saint folk.

Edmundlbury, and even that it fet fire to a cottage in that

vicinity. It appeared, from inquiries made on the fpot, that

fomething, feemingly from the meteor, was, with a degree

ofreafon, believed to have fallen in the adjacent meadows ;

but the time of the combuftion of the houfe did not correfpond
with the moment of the meteor's tranfition.

A phenomenon much more worthy of attention, has fmce

been defcribed in the Philofophical Magazine. On the night Prodigious me-

ofthe 5th of April, 1800, a body wholly luminous, was feen,
tcor in America<

in America, to move with prodigious velocity. Its apparent

* In the account of the ftone which fell in Portugal, no mention,

is made, either of a meteor or lightning.

H 2 fize
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fize was that of a large houfe, 70 feet long ; and its elevation

above the furface of the eaith, about 200 yards. The light

produced effecls little ftiort of fun-beams; and a confiderable

degree of heat was felt by thofe who faw it, but no electric

fenfation. Immediately after it difappeared in the north-weft,

a violent ru filing noife was heard, as if the phenomenon were

bearing down the foreft before it ; and, in a few feconds after,

there was a tremendous crafh, caufing a very fenfible earth-

quake. Search being afterwards made in the place where the

burning body fell, every vegetable was found burnt, or greatly

fcorched, and a confiderable portion of the furface of the earth

broken up. We have to lament, that the authors of this ac-

count did not fearch deeper than the furface of the ground.
Such an immenfe body, though moving in a horizontal direc-

tion, could not but be buried to a confiderable depth. Should

it have been more than the femblance of a body of a peculiar

nature, the lapfe of ages may perhaps effect what has now

been neglected; and its magnitude and folitary fituation be-

come the aitonifhment of future philofophers.

Concerning the This leads me to fpeak of the folitary mafs of what has been
immenfe mafs ofca|iecj lia tive iron, which was difcovered in South America,

S. America. and has been defcribed by Don Rubin de Celis. Its weight
was about 15 tons. The fame author mentions another infu-

lated mafs of the fame nature. The whole account is exceed-

ingly interefting ; but, being already publifbed in the Philo-

fophical Tranfa&ions for the year 1788, it needs not be here

repeated.

Mr. Prouft has fhewn the mafs particularly defcribed, not to

be wholly iron, but a mixture of nickel and iron. The Trus-

tees of the Britifh Mufeum, who are in pofleffion of fome frag-

ments of this mafs, fent to the Royal Society by Don Rubin

de Celis, have done me the honour to permit me to examine

them ;
and I have great fatisfa6lion in agreeing with achemift

fojuftly celebrated as Mr. Prouft.

and that de- The connection which naturally exifts between one mafs of

fcribedby Pallas, nat;ve iron and another, immediately turns our attention to the
and Confidered . . _., i c 'h i'l n n j ,i •

by the Tartars native iron in Siberia, delcribed by railas; and this, we are

as fallen from told, the Tartars confidered as a facred relic, which had

dropped from heaven. The nickel found in the one mafs,

and the traditional hiftory of the other, not to compare the

globular bodies of the ftone from Benares with the globular

concavities.

keaven.
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concavities and the earthy matter of the Siberian iron, tend to *

the formation of a chain between fallen (tones and all kinds of

native iron. How far any real affinity exifts between! thefe

feveral fubftances, very obliging friends have afforded me an

opportunity to form fome judgment. I am indebted to Mr.

Greville and Mr. Hatchett for portions of almoft every known

native iron : and the Count de Bournon has done me the fa-

vour particularly to defcribe them as follows.

(To be concluded in our next.)

V.

On the Colours obtained from Metallic Oxides, and fixed by

Means of Fufion on different Vitreous Bodies. By Alex.

Brongniart, Director of the National MannfaSlory of

Porcelain at Sevres, Engineer of Mines *, fyc.

JL HE art of employing metallic oxides to colour the different The colouring

vitreous matters has been long known. It is well known that ?
f glaffes by ox-

|:he ancients made coloured glafs and enamels, and that this
cjent#

very an"

art was much practifed by the Egyptians, who were the firft

that imitated precious Hones by thefe means.

In modern times the practice of this art has been brought to The theory neg-

a high degree of perfection, but its theory has been neglected,
leftcd>

It is almoft the only chemical art to which the new principles

o£ this fcience have not been applied.

In the numerous works which treat of the method of ufing pr erroneous,

and preparing metallic verifiable colours, the authors either

give no theory, and confequently no general principles, or the

explanations are founded only on the abfurd hypothefes which

formerly com pofed much of the theory of chemiftry.

One of the beft publications, as it is. the work of an en- Montam *s

lightened practician, is The Treatife on Painting in Enamel, of treatife comr

Montamy. The archives of the national manufactory at Sevres,
mended *

likewife contain fimple and good proceffes for the fabrication

of colours ; Bailly, Fontelliau, and Montigny are the authors ;

but they are fimple defcriptions, without any observations that

Jcad to general principles.

*
Journal des Mines, No . 67.

Kunckel's
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Kunckel's work Kunckel's work, the manufcripts of Hellot, in the polTef-

eiopidlas^reof
fl0n oi the manu^^ory a t Sevres, and the two Encyclopae-

littlc value. dias, prefent only an undigefted collection, and a multitude

of proceflfes collected together from all quarters, without

choice or reafon.
. With a flight knowledge of the art it is ea-

fier to invent a new procefs of fabrication, than to difcover

which among this multitude of receipts we ought to prefer.
Science is con- It has been remarked, that one of the moil certain criterions

vanced when the
°^ ^e Progrefs made to the perfection of a fcience, is the pof-

fa&s compote a
fibility it leaves of a re-union of the facts that compofe it, in

bodyofdoftnnc. a fo0i
\y

f doctrine from which general principles may be de-

duced. At the prefent period only does it deferve the name
of a fcience, and it is to the exposition of thefe principles, that

the itriking, though inaccurate name of the philofophy of fci-

ence has been given.

The arts would The arts, which oftener compofe a branch of fcience, than

tufeadfar fimi-
^e ilTn V^e application of one of its parts, prefent facts equally

lar treatment, capable of being united in a body of doctrine ; they will attain

this valuable degree of perfection if practifed by men accuf*

tomed to trace the connections, and deduce the confequence*
of the events that pat's under their obfervation.

Philofophers Philofophers, whofe more elevated fpeculations feclude

them !

aC^UirC them fr0m ^e Pra^ice of thefe arts' woulci tnen perceive their

principles with greater eafe
; they could more directly apply

their refearches to the progrefs of the art, which being then

directed by reafon, would become more certain, direct and

rapid in its advancement.

The prefent me- Being convinced that the art of preparing and ufing vitrifi-

make this difpo-
aD ^e colours is fufceptible of receiving the application of the

jition as to the means of perfection ; and that the facts of which it is com-

colourjr"

3 C

P ^ are uifficiently numerous and accurate to be prefented

in a general outline, I have concluded that the precife know-

ledge of thefe facts, and of the principles which unite them,

which naturally lead to an explanation of a number of the re-

fults, might be interesting to chemifts, who, being occupied

by more general and important refearches, cannot attend to all

the details of a complicated art.

I wimed likewife to give an accurate account of the princi-

ples of this art to chemifts, that they might determine with

certainty on the new operations to which the procefles fub-

mitted to their judgment might lead.

Laftly,
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Lattly, I thought it would be advantageous to the progrefs
Exhibition of

of the art, and that it was incumbent on the national inanufac-
c J,oursatS£vre8>

tory at Sevres to difclofe the pretended fecret of the compo-

sition of colours for porcelain which do not change in the fire.

Thefe colours were prefented to the Inftitute in the year 6, by
a manufacturer of porcelain, juftly admired for the beauty of

the works produced at his manufactory. I fliould not have

publiflned this fecret had it been given to me in confidence,

but as it is known, I hope I mail no longer be fufpe&ed of

the leaSl breach of integrity.

From what has been faid, it will be feen that my object is

not to give t]ie exact composition of all the vitrifiable colours

At full length. Such a work could not be the Subject of a Sim-

ple memoir.

It is known that metallic oxides are the bales of all vitrifia- Vitrifiable co-

ble colours ; but fome of the metallic oxides are not proper for
^metf oxides,

this ufe ; and as they are not vitrifiable without fome admix-

ture, they can feldom be employed alone.

The very volatile oxides, and thofe that do not adhere Not thofe which

Strongly to the oxigen they contain in abundance, either can- ^wh^nge*
not be employed in any manner, as is the cafe with the oxides their oxigena-

of mercury and arfenic, or elfe they can be employed only as tlon#

agents. The colour they afford cannot be depended on, be-

caufe they lofe it, in proportion as they loCe their oxigen by
the flightefl heat. Such are the puce and red coloured oxides

of lead, the yellow oxide of gold, &c.

Thofe oxides, in which the proportion of oxigen is capable

of being varied too eaSily, are feldom employed. The black

oxide of iron is never employed for that colour. The green

oxide of copper is in many circumstances very uncertain in its

effea.

I have remarked that the oxides do not melt alone ; though Oxides cannot

when placed in thin layers on vitrifiable fubftances they can
e a one »

be made to adhere by means of a violent fire ; but, with the

exception of the oxides of lead and bifmuth, they afford only

dull colours. The very violent heat which is frequently re-

quired to fix them, changes or totally destroys their colours.

Some flux is therefore added to all the metallic oxides.

This flux is either glafs of lead and Silex, or glafs of borax, but require a

c , ,, flux. Lead and
or a mixture of both.

filex> or ]ead>

Its /ilex, and borax.
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The flux fixes Its general efTed is to give brilliancy to the colours after
the colour at a , 1 • r r n .

°
.

J

moderate heat ;

tneir tuiion, to fix them upon the piece that is painted by
lefs than would fattening its furface, to envelope the metallic oxides, to pre-
deftroy the co-

fefve the ;r colour ^ defending them from the conta6l of the

air, and
particularly to facilitate the fufion of the colour at a

flightly elevated temperature, not capable of deftroying it.

The obfervation which proves this latter ufe of folvents is

taken from delicate colours, fuch as the carmines produced
from gold ; thefe colours require a much greater proportion of

flux than the others.

Very tranfient Sometimes the oxides are dire&Iy employed, and fimply

mixed* with the
m *xed wit '

n their folvents, without having been previoufly
flux without melted with it ; fuch are the colours which the violence or re-

previous fufion.
petition of heat wouId a]ten It is eafy tQ conceive that a

ftronger and more lading heat is required to fufe a crucible of

coloured glafs than a layer of colour, which is not the tenth of

a millimetre in thicknefs.

I (hall return to this fubject when treating of the red colours

obtained from gold.

Others are fufed In many cafes the oxides are previoufly fufed with their fol-

"rotnd

^ ^^ VentS' and afterwards ground. When I fpeak of colours in

particular, I ftiall mention thofe which are fubje&ed to this

fufion.

Thefe general principles are too fimple to require further

explanation.

This treatife is I fliall only fpeak of the application of metallic colours to

confined to vi- vitreous bodies or furfaces.

on elazes or Thefe bodies may be divided into three very diftinct clafFes,

glafs. from the nature of the fubftances that compofe them, the ef-

Thefe grounds feels produced on them by the colours, and the changes they
are three.

undergo. Thefe are,

i. Enamel. V& Enamel; foft porcelain, and all the glazes, enamels,

or glafles, which contain lead in any confiderable quantity.

2. Hard porce-
2<^« Hard porcelain, or fuch as is glazed with feldfpar.

lain. 3d. Glafs in which there is no lead, fuch as the common

^Common
window glafs .

I fhall fucceflively examine the principles of compofition of

thefe colours, and the general phenomena they prefent on

thefe three grounds or fupporters.

Colours
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Colours for enamel painting have been longeft known : the Enamel colours

receipts in the works I have mentioned at the beginning of%*™J^
n long

this eifay all relate to thefe colours.

It is known that enamel is a glafs rendered opake by oxide Enamel is glafs

of tin, and very fufible by the oxide of lead. It te<*hi& kft£y^^^
which in particular gives it properties very different from opake by ox. tin.

thofe of the other excipients of metallic colours. Hence all the

glades and glazes that contain lead, have the properties of

enamel, and what we may afTert of the one, will apply to the

other with very little difference.

Such are the white and tranfparent glazes of Dutch or Delft It is the glaze of

ware, and the glaze of the porcelain called foft (tendre.)

This porcelain, the firft made in France, particularly at Soft porcelain of

Sevres, and indeed for a long time almoit exclufively at this
evre5 »

manufactory, has for its bafe a vitreous frit nearly opake, ca-

pable of being acted upon by marl, and its glaze is a very

tranfparent glafs containing much lead.

The colours made ule of are the fame as thofe for enamel- Colours the

ling, consequently the changes thefe colours undergo in ena- ^Jj
** °r Cna"

mel, mutt take place in this fpecies of porcelain, becaufe, as

we fhall foon fee, the caufes of the change are the fame in

both.

The colours for enamel and tender porcelain require lefs Thefe require

flux than the others, becaufe the glafs on which they are
le

u
fs fl

,

ux b
.

ecaufe

.
the glaze is very

placed, foftens fufficiently to be penetrated by them. fufible.

This folvent may be either the mixture of glafs of lead, and The flux before

pure lilex called rocaille, or this fame glafs mixed with that mentioned.

of borax.

Montamy fays that glafs of lead ought not to be ufed in the

flux for enamel ; he employs borax alone. He then dilutes

or makes up his colours in a volatile oil.

On the contrary, the painters of the manufactory at Sevres, Glafs of lead Is

ufeonly colours without borax, becaufe they dilute them with a S°°d material,

gum, and borax does not dilute well this way. I am con-

vinced that both methods are equally good, and that Montamy
is not juftified in excluding the fluxes of lead, as they are em-

ployed without inconvenience every day, and even render the

management of colours more eafy.

I have remarked, that in the baking of thefe colours the The foft glaz«

glaze is foftened fo much as to be eafily penetrated by them ; ,
very much dl"

i
• • r ,. i i i . r™ ,

lutes thc c°-
this is one great caule 01 the change they undergo. 1 hey be- ieurs ,

4 come
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come diluted by the mixture with the glaze, and the firft fire

changes a painting apparently finifhed, into a very flight

Iketch.

And the oxide The oxide of lead contained in the glaze is a more powerful

mically on them"
cau ê °f tne great changes thefe colours undergo. Its deftruc-

tive action is principally exercifed on the reds of iron, and is

very remarkable. I {hall relate fome experiments that parti-

cularly prove this.

Thefe colours It has already been (hewn that the two principal caufes of

fcarcely

V

change-*h
e cnange which colours on enamel and tender porcelain un-

able, except dergo, do not relate to the compofition of thefe colours, but

thTare fa^T*
intirely to the nature of the gIafs uPon which they are placed.

•«pon.
The aflertiqn that the colours of porcelain are fubject to confi-

derable change, relates to the colours of foft porcelain, (porce-
lain tendre) a fpecies of ware now almofl totally abandoned.

The paintings It follows from what I have faid, that the paintings of
before mention-

p0rce]a jn require to be feveral times re-touched and burned,ed require much f n
.

touching up. in order to poflefs the neceffary ftrength. Though thefe paint-

ings have always a certain fofinefs, they are conftantly more

brilliant, and never fubjeel; to the inconvenience offcalingoff.

Hard porcelain ; The hard porcelain, according to the divifion I have laid

^uV
8
^"

0t
clown, is the fecond fpecies of ground or excipient for the me-

tallic colours. It is known that the bafe of this porcelain is a

very white argil, called kaolin, mixed with a filiceous and

calcareous folvent, and the glaze of which is nothing but feld

fpar fufed without an atom of lead.

or of Saxony, This porcelain, which is that of Saxony, is of much later
'

receives two
^
^e a^ Sevres than the foft or tender. The colours employed

viz. ontheglaze are of two kinds, the firft ufed for reprefenting different ob-

or painting co-
je<5ts, are baked with a very inferior fire to that required for

ours> the baking of the porcelain itielf. They are very numerous

and varied.

or beneath it 5
The others, which require to be fufed at as great a heat as

or ground co- ^t for baking the porcelain, are laid on the general fur-

face. They are much lefs numerous.

The colours for The colours for painting are made up very nearly of the

painting are fame materials as thofe for tender porcelain ; they only con-
nC

fo

y

tie

6

fo^ tain more flux. This flux is compofed of the glafs of lead,

porcelain; but (called rocaille) and of borax. I have not yet met with any
contain more work tha(

.

treats of ^ compoflt ion u fe and effects of thefe

colours. In fad, it has no where been aflerted in print, that

all
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all thefe colours except one are unchangeable in the fire ;
The flux is glafc

whereas it has been often afferted in books, that paintings in°
a3J

a

enamel are fubjecl to confiderable change.

When the porcelain is put in the fire to bake the colours, the The hard glare

feld fpar glaze dilates and opens its pores, but does not become
dilute" th^co-

02
*

i'oft. As tiie colours do not penetrate it, they are not fubj eft lours,

to the changes they undergo on tender porcelain. It muft

however be obferved, that they lofe a little of their intenfity,

by acquiring the tranfparence given them by the fufion.

When works of little importance are made they need nolfo that only fin»

be re-touched ; but this is neceflary when a painting is to be
^uGhing!

S ""

highly finimed. This re-touching is not diftinguifhable in the

paintings on porcelain from that of any other fpecies of

painting.

One of the great inconveniences of thefe colours, is the faci- The colours are

lity with which they fcale or fly off when the fire is often ap-
apt t0 ac *

plied.

This has been particularly remarked at SeVres, on account Hard porcelain I*

of the folidity and infufibility with which porcelain is there™*
|£™

tifuI»

manufactured. JSut thefe qualities caufe it to refill the alter- changes of heat

nations of heat and cold for a longer time, and gives its ground and coId bettei
'

, •„• i -v i £ , , , , .
than the foft.

a more brilliant white colour. On the other hand, the porce-
lains of Paris being more vitreous, tranfparent, and of a blue-

ifti call, generally crack if boiling w
Tater is frequently poured

info them.

In order to remedy this evil without altering the qualify ofThe fcaiing is

the body, I foftened the glaze a little, by introducing moreJjJt̂

d^
•filiceous or calcareous flux according to the nature of the feld glaze,

fpar. This method fucceeded, and for this twelvemonth pall

the colours have pafled two and three times through the fire

without cracking, provided there be not too much flux, and

they be not laid on too thick.

It has been remarked, that when foda and potafli were in- Alkalies are too

troduced the colours fcaled ; fo that they cannot be ufed a«
vo

.

,at,le t
,

a
.

be

a <t«i r ll t t • i m- i i »
U *ea

"

ln tftlS art»
fluxes, lhele alkalies being volatilized abandon the colours,

which cannot adhere to the glaze by themfelves.

I have obferved that other colours are likewife prepared,
Colours to be

which being laid upon the general furface, are fufed by the
halted" by

1

the

fame fire as bakes the porcelain. Thefe colours are but few ;
firftfire are few.

becaufe there are few metallic oxides that can fupport fuch a

fire
"
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fire without being volatilized or difcoloured. Their folvem
is thefeld fpar. As they' incorporate with the glaze they ne-

ver crack, and are more brilliant.

The third receptacle of metallic verifiable colours is glafs
without lead.

Art of painting The application of thefe colours conftitutes the art of paint-
on glafs, mg on g|afg

. an art Jnucj1 praftifea in former ages, but which

is fuppofed to be loft, becaufeout of fafhion. It however too

immediately depends on the art of painting on enamel and

It not loft. porcelain to be intirely loft. Defcriptions of the proceftes may
alio be found in many different works.

Books in which A book intitled, L'Originede VArt dc^a Peinture fur Verre,

Ori inah^' Pub,i(hed at Paris in the year 1693, and Le Traite de VArt de

la Verrerie, by Neri and Kmickel, feem to be the fir ft works

containing complete defcriptions of this art. Thofe publithed
Leviel's work isfince, even the great work of Leviel, which conftitutes part of

tkHi/

C°mpi a" ^es ^rts et Metiers of the academy, and of the Encyclopedic

Methodifjue, are only compilations from the two former works.

The others af- It is fomewhat remarkable, that if we follow the procefles

inftruaion?

01
'

exa^ty as lriey are defcribed in thefe works, as I have done

with fome of them, the colours of which they pretend to give
(he receipt would never be fabricated. They only ferve to

mew an able practician the method, and leave it to him to

correct or make additions. This was found to be the cafe
by-

Citizen Meraud, who was engaged to prepare them for the

manufactory of SeVres. He was obliged to make the colours

for painting on glafs rather from his own experience, than from

the inftruclions in the works I have juft mentioned.

The colours for The limits of a memoir will not permit me to enter intohif-

g a * are near y {or jcaj details on the art of painting on glafs ; its hiftory is

enamel
5

but given at length in Leviel's work; the materials and fluxes

fome of them are wn icn cnter into the compofition of the colours for painting on
dull for want of . _

, , , r , r > , f •

theopake glais, are in general the lame as thole applied to porcelain.

ground. They vary only in their proportions ; but a great number of

the colours ufed for enamel and porcelain cannot be applied

to glafs ; many of them when feen by tranfmitted light intirely

change their afpect, and exhibit an obfeure tint which can be

of no ufe when deprived of the white ground which throws

them out. We mall point ouKthefe when we treat of the

colours in particular. Thofe colours which can be ufed on

this
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this body, fometimes change in the baking, and acquire a great

tranfparence. They are generally beautiful only when placed

between the eye and the light, and then they anfwer the pur-

pofe intended in painting on glafs.

There is more difficulty in baking plates of coloured glafs Difficulties of

than is commonly thought. The bending of the piece, and
*

at™f
s,afs

alteration of the colours, are to be avoided. All the treatifes,

We have confulted recommend the ufe of gypfum. 'fhis me- On the ufual

thod fometimes fucceeded, but generally the glafs became
[3°tne alK"

white, and cracked in all directions. It appears that the glafles f the glafs is at-

that are too alkaline, and which are far the mod common in
ta

.

cked » and the

piece broken,
clear white glaiTes, are attacked by the hot fulphuric acid of

the fulphate of lime. • We were able with eafe to bake much Porcelain bifcuit

larger glaffes than any before painted, by placing them on very j?

'

_^
better

finooth plates of earth or unglazed porcelain.

Concerning thefeveral particular Colours.

After having collected the general phenomena which each Particular co-

clafs of verifiable colours offers with regard to the bodies on
ours*

, »

which they are placed, I muft flaew the particular and moft in-

terefting phenomena which every principal fpecies of colours

employed on tender porcelain, on glafs, and in the fire that

bakes the porcelain, prefent.

Concerning the Reds, Purples, and Violets obtainedfrom Gold.

The carmine red is obtained from the purple precipitate of Carmine re*

Caffius. It is mixed with about fix parts of its flux; and this
from gold*

mixture is directly employed without being firfl fufed. It is

then of a dirty violet, but acquires the beautiful carmine by-

baking. It is however very delicate ; a little too much heat is very perifli-

or carbonated vapours eafily fpoil it j yet it is more beautiful
3 emthe fire>

when baked with charcoal than with wood.

This colour and the purple which differs little from it, as as well as its

well as all the fhades which are obtained from their mixture with

other colours, really change in all porcelains and in the hands

of all operators. But this is the only one that changes on hard It is the only co-

porcelain. It may be replaced by a fubftitution of rofe colour n

U

hard
tchanse$

from iron, which does not change; fo that by excluding fromlainj

the pallet the carmine made from gold, and fubftituting the

rofe-
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and may be rofe-coloured oxide of iron here fpoken of, we have a pallet

ide*of ironin

"

compofed of colours none of which are fubject to any remark -

this ufe, able change. This rofe-coloured oxide of iron has been long
though this ox- known, but was not employed on- enamel, becaufe it is then

me^ fubject to eoniiderable change. Or perhaps when the paint-

ers on enamel became painters on porcelain, they continued to

work according to their ancient method.

We might fuppofe that by previoufly reducing the colour

named carmine, already mixed with its folvent, into a vitreous

matter, the laft tint would be obtained. But as 1 have already

proved, the fire which muii be ufed to melt this vitreous

mafs dcftroys the red colour, Befides, it is found that, to ob-

tain (his colour in perfection, it is ncceffary to pafs it through
the fire as little as poffible.

Fabrication of The carmine of tender porcelain is made with fulminating

'gold gently decompofed, and muriate of filver; there is no

tin in it, which proves that it is not necelTary for the fabrication

of a purple colour, that the oxide of this laft metal and that of

gold mould be combined.

Violet from gold Violet is likewife obtained from the purple oxide of gold,

loft porcelain,

™
This colour proceeds from having a greater quantity of lead in

the flux, and it is nearly of the fame tint whether crude or

baked.

Bat they all fail Thefe three colours totally difappear in the ftrong fire pro-
on hard.

'

,
. . .

per to bake porcelain.

The carmine and Carmine and purple afforded us upon glafs, only lints of a

^dVon glafs-
curtv violet « The violet, on the contrary, has a very beautiful

but the violet is effect ; but it is fubjecVto change to a blue. I cannot yet
beautiful.

afcertain the caufe of fo lingular a change, as I obferved it for

the firft time only a few days ago.

(To be concluded.)

VI. Examination
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VI.

Examination of the fuppqfed igneous Origin of the Rocks of tht

Trupp-formation. By Mr. Robert Jameson. From tht

Author.

Sheriff Brae, Leith, Sept. 8, 1S02.

That the Bocks of the Trappformation hare been depofitedfrom a Aqufous origin

State of Solution and Sufpenfwn in Water, is a Truth, which has uao .,_formatjon#

been demonjlrated by the Wernerian Geognofie.

IT is not at prefent my intention to ftate the proofs of this

opinion : the fubjed of the following obfervations is the exa-

mination of Mr. Playfair's account of thefe rocks.

At fection 61- of his illuftrations of the Huttonian theory, he prof- Playfair'*

obferves, "The columnar ftructure fometimes found in that thVcoNminar
^

fpecies of whinftone called bafaltes, is a fact which has given form of bafaltis

rife to much difcuffion ; and it muft be confefled, that though tcau^tt fcen
one of the moft finking and peculiar characters of this foffil, is in lavas,

not that which gives the cleared and directefl: information con-

cerning its origin. One circumftance, however, very much
in favour that bafaltic rocks owe their origin to fire, is, that the

columnar form is fometimes aflumed by lava actually erupted
from volcanos. Now, it is certainly of no fmall importance to

have the fynthetic argument on our fide, and to know that ba-

faltic columns can be produced by fire ; though no doubt, to

give abiblute certainty to our conclufion, it would be neceffary
to fliew, that there are in nature no other means but this by
which thefe columns can be formed. This fort of evidence

can hardly be looked for ; but fince the power of fufion to

produce the phenomena in queftion is perfectly eftablifhed,

and fince the production of the fame phenomena in the humid

way is a mere hypothefis, ifthere be theleaft reafon to fufpect
the action of fubterraneous heat* as one of the caufesof mine-

ralization^

* The phenomena of volcanos and hot fprings are confidered by
ProfefTor Playfair as proofs of a fubterranean heat, imconnected

with the decompofition of any mineral fubftance. The Wernerian

geognofie, however, has fhewn us, that volcanos and hot fprings ori-

ginate in the neweft flott trapp-formation, therefore we have fuffi-

cient
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Reply. That
the defcriptions

of lavas by Spal-
lanzani and

others, are in-

correct as to the

appearance and

the matter itfelfj

and that the

aqueous origin

of' bifalt is de-

due", ble from fi-

milarityof ftruc-

ture in other

foilils l'o formed.

P. Theprefence
of pyrites urged
as the proof of

igneous produc-

tion;

but thefe are

very abundant

among matters

never fubje&ed
to fire.

P. Infulated

maffes of indu-

rated fandftone

in whin, urged
as a proof of ig-

neous fufion.

ROCKS OF THE TR A PP-FORM ATlON,

ralization, every maxim of found philofophy requires that the

bataltie ftructure, in all cafes, Ihould be afcribed to it."" The
accounts given by Spallanzani and other travellers of columnar

lava, are mod evidently incorrect ;
the appearances they have

defcribed are accidental rents, fuch as we obferve in fandftone,

limeftone, and even in bafalt. Many of the prifmatic lavas

defcribed by Spallanzani, are either bafalt, greenftone, or por-

phyry. That bafalt columns have been formed by chryftalliza-

tion from a ftate of folution in water, is rendered probable from

the analogy of their ftructure with that of other foffils which

have been certainly fo formed. Bafalt we know occurs in the

fame mafs in tabular and columnar diitincTt concretions, corres-

ponding in this particular with the lamellar and columnar dif-

tin<5t concretions of truly chryftalline foffils*.

At fe&ion 66 we are informed,
" That a mark of fufion, or

at leaft of the operation of heat, which whinftone poffefies in

common with many other foffils, is its being penetrated with

pyrites, a fubftance, as has been already remarked, that is of

all others moft exclufively the production of fire."

Mr. Playfair probably did not know that the great beds of

bituminated wood which are found covered with fand, clay, &c.

in the alluvial hills, are very frequently much impregnated
with pyrites ; and that lately Mr. Hatchett had alfo demon-

ftrated its formation in the humid way.
He continues,

" Another mark of fufion, more diftinclive of

whin, is, that both in veins and maifes it fometimes includes

pieces of fandftone, or of the other contiguous ftrata, com-

pletely infulated, and having the appearance of fragments of

rock floating in a fluid fufficiently denfe and ponderous to fuf-

tain their weight. Though thefe fragments have been too re-

fractory to be reduced into fufion themfelves, they have not

remained intirely unchanged ; but are, in general, extremely

indurated, in comparifon of the rock from which they appear

cient proof of the exiftence of quantities of inflammable matter,

equal to the fupport of all the volcanoes that have, or can exift oa

our globe.'
* When bafalt, having a columnar ftructure, occurs in veins, we

find that thefe columns are perpendicular to the walls of the vein»

This phenomena I have frequently obferved, and confider it as fnp-

porting in fome degree the opinion mentioned above.

to
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to have been detached." That the pieces of fandftone are not It is denied that

tnfulated, I have proved in a former paper. The occurrence
lated or indu

*

of mafles of fandftone in veins of bafalt, grunftone, and wacken, rated.

is well known ;
but that there are mafles more indurated than

the other fandftone of this formation, muft be deniediSas we
know that fandftone beds occur in this formation of all degrees

of induration.

SedionGT. " Similar inftances of extraordinary induration p « Extraordi-

... r . n-ii-r nary induration
are obterved in the parts or the ftrata in contact with whinltone, f the ftraU jn

whether they form the (ides of the veins, or the floors and contaa with

roofs of the mafles into which the whinftone is diftributed.
w ln on? '

The ftrata, whether fandy or argillaceous, in fuch fituations are

ufuajiv extremely hard and confolidated ;
the former in parti-

cular lofe their granulated texture, and are fometimes convert-

ed into pei fecijafper. This interefting remark was firit made

by Dr. Hutton, and the truth of it has been verified by a great

number of fubfequent observations."

The flinty fandftone which is chara&eriftic for the neweft accounted for by

flotz trapp-formation, is ufually covered by clay, wacken, ba-
bafeiticfolutioa

fait, or grunftone, in the order here mentioned : fometimes the in the pores of

clay is wanting, when the fandftone is covered by wacken, or
"rata.

when the wacken has been carried away, or not depofited, by
bafalt or grunftone. We have thus, to ufe the Huttonian lan-

guage, the fandftone equally indurated under a bed of clay as

under one of bafalt or grunftone : it is therefore plain, that no

argument can be drawn from the fituation and nature of this

fandftone in favour of the igneous fyftem. When the walls of

veins are indurated, we can eafily trace it to the depofition of

a portion of the bafaltic folution in the pores of the fofter ftrata.

Section 68. " To the fame excellent geologift (Dr. Hutton) P. The appear-

we are indebted for the knowledge ofan analogous fa6t attend-
orc^kin^/cofl

ant on the paflage of whinftone veins through coal ftrata. As in the vicinity of

the beds of ftone where they are in contact with the veins of veins ofwhin,

,. r . ,../.., . r , r r i •
adduced as a

whin, teem to acquire additional induration, lo thole or coal, in
proof of their

like circumftances, are frequently found to have loft their fun- former fate of

bility, and to be reduced nearly to the ftate of coke or char-

coal. The exiftence of coal of this kind has been already men-

tioned, and has been confidered as a proof of the operation of

fubterraneous heat. In the inftances here referred to, that is,

where the charring of the coal is limited to thofe parts of the

ftrata which are in contact with the whin, or in its immediate

Vol. III.—October, 1802. I vicinity,
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unnity, the heat is pointed out as refiding in the vein ; am!

this is to be accounted for only on the fuppofition of the

melted whin, at a period fubfequent to the confolidation of the

coal, having flowed through the openings of the ftrata. The
heat hi.s'been powerful enough in many places to drive off the

bituminous matter of the coal, and to force it into the colder

and more diftant parts. Few facts in the hiftory of foffils are

more remarkable than this, and none more directly affimilates

the operations of the mineral regions with thofe that take place

at the furface of the earth."

In reply. This An eminent Irifh geognoft is of opinion, that the appear*
effeft is afenbed ances defcribed by ProfefFor Playfair may have been produced
to the percola- *• - * ,1^1 r 1 i r 1

tion of water, by. the percolation of water along the fides oi the balalt vein.

This explanation will be fatisfaclory to thofe who have wit-

nefled the effects produced by the weather on coal. This al-

tered coal, however, muft not be confounded with the glanz
and columnar coal, becaufe thefe differ from it in oryctognot
tical and geognoftical characters.

The argument contained in fection 69, is refuted by what

Werner mentions in his admirable book on the formation of

veins.

P. That the Seftion 71. "
Again, if it be true that the mattes of whin-

introduced be- ^one, thus interpofed among the ftrata, were introduced there

tween the ftrata, after the formation of the latter, we might expect to find, at

Ihe'fimflarityof
Ieaft in man

>* inftances, that the beds on which the whinftone

the parts fo fepa- refts, and thofe by which it is covered, are exactly alike. If

thefe beds were once contiguous, and have been only heaved

up and feparated by the irruption of a fluid mafs offubterranean

lava, their identity (hould frill be recognifed. Now this is

precifely what is obferved ; it is known to hold in avail num-

ber of inftances, and it is ftrikingly exemplified in the rock of

This argument Salifbury Crag near Edinburgh.-" If this argument was cor-

^much,°be°-
Verea' lt mould foIIow> that the beds of foliated limeftone con-

caufe it would taining fhells, which are found between ftrata of fand ftone,

SddkftJataT
had been eJeaed from below ' ThIs fea cannot be evaded

by faying, that the limeftone has been only foftened ;
it is plain

if the foliated fracture (according to the Huttonian fyftem) is a

character of fufion in one ftone, fo muft it in all others.

P. The nodales At fection 73 we have the following obfervations on the for-

ftone^pp"^^"
mation of agates :

« Some of the fpecies of whinftone are the

hayc been fluid j common matrices of agates and chalcedonies, which lie inclofed

2 i»
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in them in the form of round nodules. The original fluidity of

thefe nodules is evinced by their figured and fometimes chryf-

tallized ftructure, and indeed is fo generally admitted, that

the only queftion refpecling them is, whether this fluidity was

trie effect of heat or folution. To anfwer this queftion Dr.

Hutton obferves, that the formation of the concentric coats of

which the agate is ufually compofed, has evidently proceeded

from the circumference toward the center, the exterior coats

always impreffing the interior, but never the reverfe. The

fame thing alfo follows from this other fact, that where there is

any vacuity within the agate, it is ufually at the center, and

there too are found the regular chryftals, when any fuch have

been formed. It therefore appears certain, that the progrefs
and to have con-

of confolidation has been from the circumference inwards, and w itnout:

that the outward coats of the agate were the firft to acquire

folidity and hardnefs. Now it mull: be confidered that thefe

coats are highly confolidated ;
that they are of very pure fili- They are pure

ceous matter, and are utterly impervious to every fubftance ^^S^!^*
which we know of> excepting light and heat. It is plain there- any other tub-

fore, that whatever at any time, during the procefs of confoli- ftance 3

dation, was contained within the coats already formed, mull

have remained there as long as the agate was intire, without

the leaft poffibility of efcape. But nothing is found within

the coats of the agate fave its own fubftance ; therefore no ex-

traneous fubftance, that is to fay no folvent, was ever included

within them. The fluidity of the agate was therefore fimple, whence this flu-

and unaffifted by any menftruum. In this argument nothing "7
,s ? e

appears to me wanting that is neceifary to the perfection of a fimple, without

phyfical, I had almoft faid of a mathematical demonftration. any menftruum*

It feems, indeed> to be impoffible that the igneous origin of

foffils could be recorded in plainer language, than the pheno-

menon which has been juft defcribed.*

It is well known to geognofts, that during the depofition of Reply. The

certain kinds of ftrata, confiderable quantities of air have been ^Hular
ftruaure

. . / '
•

of the ftrata

.formed, and this in endeavouring to efcape has given them a afcribed togasj

cellular ftruclure. The almond-ftone (mandelftein) in which

agates are moft frequently found, has acquired its cellular

ftructure in this manner. Thefe cells appear to have been the cells are

fucceffively filled with a ftony folution, out of which thin coats ?
ated

,
t0 have

,..

/•• • 111 a •• been fucceluvely
ofjafper, carnehan, chalcedony, &c. have, been precipitated, filled with a

according as the precipitate altered or was finer. We are na- &°n7 folution j

1 2 turally
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turally led to the idea of an increafing finencfs in the folution,

becaufe we obferve mofl diflinclly that the outer coat is com-

pofed of the coarfcft precipitate, and that as it approaches the

middle, it is always finer and finer ; fo that at laft, out of the

rineit folution, amethyft (hoots, and, when there is room enough,
whence the pre- chryftallizes. That the folution out of which the precipitation

aXs^Vph™"
took PIace was truly chemical > is demonftrated not only by the

character of the fubitances, but alio by the difpofition of the

coats ; for we can obferve that they have followed the attrac-

tion of the walls of the cell, and are fo accurately depofited

upon it, that an inequality, or elevation upon the outer wall,

continues to be obferved through all the fuperincumbent coats

to the center of the agate. That the folution had come from

without, and by infiltration penetrated into the cells, is molt

diftincily to be icon in fpecimens of agate when they are pro-

The opening of perly cut. Ii' the cutting has been judicioufly done, we can al-

in filtration ob- Ways obferve the opening by which the folution has entered.

This elegant explanation is an outline of that delivered by the

illuftrious Werner in his geognoitieal lectures, and is a demon-

itration of the aqueous origin of agate.

Flinty foffils not That flinty foffils, as flated by Mr. Playfair, are impervious
impervious to

^Q wa£er^ jias never been proved ;
on the contrary, it is well

known to collectors of fofiils, that if the cellular rock chryftal,

which contains water, is kept in a cabinet for fome years, the

water gradually difappears.

Other obf. Sections 249, 250, 1, 2, are occupied with an unfuccefsful

attempt to reconcile the appearances on the hill of Scheibenberg

with the Huttonian theory. Without innfting upon the Wer-

nerian doctrine of formations, which gives the death-blow to

all partial explanations like thofe propofed by the Huttonian

theory, I ihall merely mention a few fads respecting the indivi-

dual relation of thefe rocks, to flievv the infufheiency of the exr

planation attempted by ProfeiTor Playfair.

Situations of 1. Sandftone is fometimes obferved covering wacken.
wacken admitted 2 Gravel covered by flaty clay and bafalt, has been ob-
by Prof. P. rjl .

,

J J J

lerved lying on wacken.

3. Veins of wacken fometimes traverfe gneifs, porphyries,

fandflone, &c.

adduced to prove Now, if wacken is clay hardened by the fuper-pofUion o£

hardeneTb "fire.
melted balalt' VVG mufl fuPPofu the lume effcCi to have ^^

4 produced
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produced by the flaty clay, fandfione, or gravel. It is equally-

impoffible to explain vvacken veins by this hypothefis of Pro-

feffor Playfair.
.

•
•

From fection 255 to 259 is principally occupied in endea- Wedge-fhape ir-

vouring to (hew, that from the wedge-fhape irregularities in {2*
ntlcs °

thicknefs, and the frequent great inclination of beds of bafalt,

they would not have been depofited from a ftate of iblution

in water.

To explain the appearances defcribed in thefe fections will accountcd f°r by

be no difficulty to the Neptunian, they are what he daily meets ^0", an un _"

with, and are illuftrative of the depofition of thefe itrata from equal furface $

water. Let us conceive a bed of bafalt depofited upon an un-

equal furface, that the water breaks it (either before it has be- broken by water}

come folid, or afterwards) into fhapes refembling thofe de-

fcribed by Profeflbr Playfair, afterwards that fandfione is de- and fandftone de-

polited upon this broken bed ; and we have a complete pic-
Pofited thereon,

ture and explanation of the wedge-fhape, irregularities
in the

thicknefs, and every variety of inclination of the itrata of bafalt.

This is illuftrated by figure 1 and 2, Plate VIII.

Avery flrong objection has been made to the igneous origin Objection to the

of bafalt and grunftone, which has always appeared to me 1^°"^°™"
completely unanfwerable : it is this : If thefe rocks had been that it is not

formerly in a ftate of complete fufion, they mould either ap- &£%J££*
pear as glafs, or as a fimple mafs, not containing any fubftance dies,

ofa different nature from the mafs itfelf.

Mr. Playfair, at the conclufion of his obfervations on the p. sir James

trapp-formation rocks, remarks, « Notwithflanding all this
Hairs exPeri

-

1 , , r , 1
•

, • r ment * adduced
accumulated and unaniwerable evidence for the igneous for-

\n ^rooft that the

mation of bafaltes, (the evidence I have examined in the preceding
ft°ny character

pages) a great objection would ftill remain to our theory, were fu|on ,

UC1 e y

it not for the very accurate and conclufive experiments con-

cerning the fufion of this foffil; made by Sir James Hall. A
flrong prejudice againft the production of any thing like a real

ftone by m eans of fufion, had arifen even among thofe mine-

ralogies who were every day witneffes of the ftony appear-
ance affumed by volcanic lava. They ftill maintained, on the

authority of their own imperfect experiments, that nothing but

glafs can ever be obtained by the melting of earths and ftones,

in whatever way they are combined.

An ingenious naturalifr, after defcribing a block of bafaltes,

in which he difcovered fuch appearances as inclined him to

admit
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admit its igneous consolidation, rejects that hypothecs, merely
from the imaginary inability of fire to give to any fubftance a

ftony character :
"
Quelque melange," fays he,

" de terres

que Ton fuppofe, quelque foit le terns que l'on emploie, il eft

tres certain que l'on n'obtiervira pas, par la feul fluide ign£, ni

bafalte, ni rien que lui refemble."

Sir James Hall's experiments have completely demonftrated

the contrary of what is here aflerted ; they have added much to

the evidence of the Huttonian fyftem ; and independently o|

all theory, have narrowed the circle of prejudice and error."

It is anfwered, Sir James Hall, however, has only fliown, that when bafalt,

!j
at Slr Ja™es

grunftone, or wacken, are completely melted and then

lite and the ori- flowly cooled, the glaify character difappears, and the mafs

ginal flone are afTumes that of indiftinft chryftallization. This chryftallized

mafs he denominates chriftalite, as bearing a mofl ftrik-

ing refemblance to the natural ftones. To the ory&ognoft,
however, the glafs and the indiftinclly chryftallized mafs are

equally different from the original ftone, therefore the argu-
ments drawn from thefe experiments, in favour of the igneous

origin of the rocks of the trapp- formation, are unfounded, and

the objection which has been now fiated remains in full force.

Objections to Sir Sir James HalPs opinion, that lava has been in a flate of

iifon^that lava'"
comP^ete fufion, and by flow cooling has acquired its prefent

has been in a character, is probably incorrect. The well known facts, that

frfcnfLT^^ lava has run int0 the fea' rivers> and lakes > without aiTuming
the glaify character; that iflands compofed of cellular lava

have been formed in the fea ; and
laftly,

the low degree of

heat poiTefled by lava ft reams, (hew, that it has not been in a

ftate of complete fufion; on the contrary, the following facts,

which are to be found in the beft writers on volcanos, render

Wernerian opi-
tne Wernerian opinion, viz. that the fluidity of lava has rarely

nion, that lava is exceecieci the ftate of vifcidity, extremely probable.

than vifcid * *• Lava flows very flowly, even over confiderably inclined

fupported by its
planes.

2. In the European volcanos glafs has hardly ever been

obferved. The Obfidian of Iceland, as defcribed by Bergman
and Olafsen ; that of Lipari ;

the glafs of Vefuvius mentioned

by Brierlac, are moft diftinctly produces of water, as can be de-

monftrated by the Wernerian geognofie.

and the fcarcity 3. The chryftals of hornblende and felfpar, which are fofre-
of glafly matter,

qUently found in lava, being wrapped up in it (eingewickelt),

prove,
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prove, as Werner has well obferved, that thefe are the unalter- the unaltered

».««•-. , n ,-ii i • c i_ *.
chrvftals it coa-

ed chryftah of the mother-ftone, which the volcanic fire has not
tain

'

s<

had power to melt.

4. When porphiritic bafalt is brought to the ftate of vifci- Qj»ck cooling of
r r

i i i i r porphyntic ba-

dity, the chryftals of felfpar float in it unaltered, and the mats fa ] t from ; ts vjf.

which is now fufficiently liquid to flow, however quickly cool- c
j<j

ftate does not

ed, does not afliime the glafly character, but has the character charafter.

of the commonefl kinds of lava.

ROBERT JAxMESON.

VII.

Defcription of the Blotv-Pipe apparatus ofHa a s . From a

Correfpondent.

To Mr. NICHOLSON,

DEAR SIR,

AFTER I had communicated to you the apparatus for the Letter,

blow-pipe by means of alcohol, as ufed by Profeflbr Piftet,

which you favoured with a place in the laft number of your
excellent Journal, I was ftruck with the idea that the appara-

tus of Mr. Haas, which I mentioned in my letter, though made

in the midft of London, is almoft entirely unknown in this

country. As this laft is very ingenious, and affords many ad*,

vantages in the ufe of the blow-pipe, I think you will render a

fervice to your chemical readers by making them acquainted

with its nature and conftruclion. In confequence of this, I

here fubjoin a defcription and drawing of it, given by Mr.

Orftein in Dr. Scherer's Chemical Journal, Vol. II. page 454.

I leave it to your difcretion whether you think it deferving a

place,
and continue with the higheft efteem,

SIR,

Your raoft fmmble

and obedient,

N..N.

P. S. Concerning the older conftructions of the blow-pipe,

pr. Scherer refers in that paper to Bergman's Opufc. II.
yJJ.^,

'*"

Engftrom's
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Defcription of

the apparatus.

Peculiar con-

ftru&ion of

fnufFers.

DESCRIPTION OF HAAS's BLOW-PIPE.

Engftrbm's defcription of a mineralogical pocket laboratory

(which may be feen in the fecond volume of Magellan's tranf-

lation of Cronfted's Mineralogy, 8vo, Lond. 1788), and to

Weigel's Verfach einer Gefchichte Eflay towards a hiftory.of
the blow-pipe, and its ufe, in CrelPs addition to the Chemical

Annals, Vol. IV. page 262—283, and page 393—419; alfo,

Vol. V. page 6—24, and page 198—226.

THE delineation here added is upon the whole fo diftinct,

that a few parts only require a detailed defcription. I begin
with the candle tube, as it is the moft eflential part of this ap-

paratus, on which all the others in fome manner depend.
Plate VII. A is this candle-tube, which may be Aided back-

wards and forwards upon the plate B. The rack in the tube

lerves to raife the candle. The ball s, together with its tubes

c c, may alfo be raifed and lowered in order to direct the point
e accurately towards the flame. The poflefiors of this appara-
tus will undoubtedly thank Mr. Haas for the ingenious ar-

rangement of the inner parts of the ball, by means of which no

moifture can enter into the point <?.

The charcoal-ftand C is likewife moveable upon B ; but at

the fame time, as the drawing (hews, its pillars k k are likewife,

by means of the fliding-pieces i i, capable of a lateral motion ;

befides that at o the coal can be vertically turned upon the

pillars.

The confrruction of the fnufFers, and the rectangular fitua-

tion of their point m with their flaps to the handle », will be

found particularly important and ufeful. For, by reafon of this

form, the wick can, without any inconvenience to the hand, be

always cut offin the fame direction in which the flame is blown,

and by ftroking the wick with the point m (turned towards the

body of the operator), it may be fo managed as to be always

kept broader in the direction of the flame. This will be found

more expedient than theufual method of bending the wick ac-

cording to the flame's direction. The handle is laid hold on

with the thumb and middle finger at r r. The fore-finger, for

the purpofe of (hutting the candle, opens or fhuts the moveable

flap by pufhing the piece V to the right or left. It is becaufe a

common pair of fnuffers, in the ufe of this apparatus, would be

not only extremely incommodious but even detrimental, that

Mr. Haas invented this commodious and ufeful inftrument.

The
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The following articles which make this apparatus complete Additional appa-

for ufe, were fold by Mr. Haas * in a neat box : 1 . Various ratus «

candles; 2. Points of different bores; 3. A hammer; 4. A
round excavated piece of fteel to pound the produces of the

operation; 5. A pair of tongs ; 6. A file; 7. A knife; 8. A
magnifying lens ;

9. A fpoon made of platina ; 10. A fteel to

ftrike fire, ferving at the fame time as a magnet; 1 1. A qua-

drangular magnet bar; 12. A thermometer; 13. An hydro-
meter.

VIII.

Note refpecling the Inftruments by zvhich the tzvo Kinds of Elec-

tricity are diftinguijhed, or its Direction afcertained. W. N.

V>-ONCERNING the phenomena denominated electric, the Eledricity is yet

fads have hitherto afforded us little more than a few general SJSSS/
*

laws, which certain ingenious philofophers have connected

by thofe hypothefes which conftitute the theory. Among thefe Franklin's the-

the two principal are, lft, that a peculiar fluid, called the
or

.
y of PIusand

.

* *
. minus.

electric matter, exifts in or upon all bodies ; capable of being
accumulated by friction, ealily and moil rapidly paffing through
or along metals, water, and charcoal, and

difficultly or not at

all through glafs and other bodies not containing fluid water;

capable of exifting at the oppofite confines of non-conductors,
fo as to be in excefs or plus at one furface, and in defect or

minus at the other, in much higher degrees than either flate

could fmgly exift ; exhibiting the phenomena of ignition and
found when it pafles through the fubftance of non-conductors ;

and capable by its rapid motion of railing the temperature of

conductors to the higheft intenfity hitherto obferved, as well

as of exciting mufcular action in all degrees, to the entire de-

duction of animal life.

2. The fecond received theory of electricity admits the ex- Nollet's theory

iftence of two fluids capable of being feparated by fridion ;

of two fluids *

having the fame habitudes, as to conductors and non-conduc-

* Mr. Haas is no longer in London : Five fets of this apparatus
were fent to Portugal, where he is now eftabliftied. The blow-

pipe and reft of the adjutage are made of brafs, except the fnuffers. .

—Tranfl. >

tors,
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tors, as the fimple fluid
; ftrongly attracting each other, and

not perceptible when combined in a due proportion ; capable

ot'exifting feparately at the confines of non-conductors in very

high condenfation ; caufing light and found when they ruth to-

gether through the fubftance of a conductor; and producing
the higheft temperature when they pafs through or meet in

non-conductors, &c.

Recording to the Without entering farther into thefc theories, or the additions

theory of plus t j reqU ire in order to (atisfy the facts, fuch as the attraction
and minus, that •> * >

inftrument fuppofed to exift between conductors and the electric matter, the

which fhews the atmofpheres of electricity, &c. the fubject of the prefent notice

«httinguUh the requires we lliould ufe the language of one of the two. The
courfe of cleftri- former is moft commonly adopted; and accordingly we fhoujd

fay that an inftrument which ihall diftinguifh the plus from the

minus ftate of electricity, will alfo (hew the current or direction

in which that matter is moved or carried.

Propofed means The fupporters of the theory called Franklin's, from the

•f doing this 5 name of the philofopher who invented or at leaft explained it

at an early period, have always been aware of the advantage it

would be to their fyftem if they could adduce any experiment

by which the direction of their electric fluid might be afcer-

tained. Dr. Franklin himfelf very modeftly offers conjectural

regions, why the one kind of electricity feemedtobe a redun-

from electric dancy and the other a deficiency, chiefly grounded on the lu-

,lg '
minous appearances at the extremity of the wires in the electric

figure of the Hates. Henly likewife obferved the lights of the two electri-

fpark j cities in the figure of the fpark, of which the item is always at

Lightning; the plus conductor and the ramifications at the negative ; fo

that the forked extremity of lightning will always denote the

receiving body, whether it be the cloud or the earth. He
exhaufted tube jalfo ufed his exhausted glafs tube with good fuccefs, as an in-

ftrument for the fame purpofe in which a receiving ball has a

luminous atmofphere, and a giving ball throws out ftreams of
flame of a candle;

ijg^^ -phe fame philofopher firft noted, that the flame of a

fmall candle is blown towards a negative conductor, and from

a pofitive one ; though this experiment is not quite unequi-

vocal : And he made feveral other experiments which cannot

with coniiftent brevity be here detailed., having this leading

object in view.

Noneofthefeaf- Among the experiments made with this view, every one of
ford any deo

an^ic-h, it muft be confefled, leave the great queftion of the

nature
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nature and dire&ion of the fuppofed ele&ric matter undeter-of the real na-

mined, there teems to be only two which afford the fimple ap-
*••• a"d

.

c
.

ourfc
J „...., ,

r of ele&ncity.

paratus we are in the habit of diftingui filing by the name of

infh uments. As both instruments appear to deferve more im- Two inftruments

mediate notice than they have yet had, I have inferted them for th* ordi
.

nary
J J '

. i purpofej viz.

in Plate VIII, where Fig. 4 reprefents the Galvanic tube,
*

he Ga jvanlc

which, by the fkilful management of Dr. Wollafton, isren-tubej

dered capable of diftinguifhing the courfe of electricity. The

ingenious Mr. Acum, of Compton Street, Soho, who fupplies

chemifts and philofophers with apparatus and materials of commodioufly

every kind, made the inftrument wliere this drawing was taken.

Two fine gold wires are fixed in feparate fmall glafs tubes by . .

fufion ; and the ends of thefe tubes are ground away till the

very feclion or extremity of each wire is laid bare : at the

other end of each tube appears a larger wire with a ball,

which wire communicates with the gold wire within. Thefe

two tubes are fixed by fufion in a larger tube, provided with

a conical drawn aperture, through which it can be filled with

water, all but a fmall vacuity or bubble, and then fealed. The

apparatus is then complete ; and if a ftream of electricity or

Galvanifm be paffed through it, the water is decompofed, and

of the gas thus extricated., the larger flream of hidrogen fhews

the minus fide. It is probable this inftrument might be of ufe

in atmofpherical obfervations, in cafe large ftreams of electri-

city fhould pafs through an elevated conductor at a low in-

tenfity.

The other inftrument, Fig. 5, was conftru&ed by myfelf
— and an appa-

about twenty years ago, from an obfervation I made that low ratus with a low

points ceafe to act as fuch with the plus at higher elevations,

than with the minus electricity. So that if two balls be infu-

lated, and a low point proceeds from one of them, electricity
will

fly through the interval in a fpark if the point be plus, but

will be
filently tranfmitted if the point be minus.

This inftrument, like the other, may be applied to diftin-

guifh the atmofpheric changes ; but it will be effectual only
jyhen the

electricity is ftrong enongh to give fparks.

$e&ion
:
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IX.

Sedion and Plan of a moveable Crane, capable of heaving four
Toils withfour Men. Defigned and executed for the Pier at

Ramfgate, by Order of the Truftees for the Management of
tlie Harbour at that Place. By Mn Peter Keir, of St.

Pancras. Communicated by Mr. P. Ke 1 r .

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
SIR,

Account and de- JL HE crane reprefented in the annexed drawings was con-

£aL
P
e!°

n0f^ Aruaed at the rec
l
uefl of the Ramfgate Harbour Truft. It

confifts of a call iron frame, marked A, Plates V. and VI.

weight two tons, and 9 feet 7 inches fquare, fupported on four

caft iron wheels, two of which traverfe on a centre at B, by
the rack work C, to fteer it when moving from place to place.

A call: iron upright (baft, D, weight 23cwt. fupported by oak

braces ; the weight of the framing and wheel work is fup-

ported by a fteeled pivot on the top of the fliaft at F, round

which the whole fwings, including the men that work it.

The drawing is fufficiently plain, to require no farther ex-

planation. It has been executed, and may be infpe&ed at any
time on Ramfgate Pier.

I am, SIR,

Your obedient humble lervant,

PETER KEIR.

Further particu- Upon inquiry, I find that the original inftructions were to

!»«• make a crane capable of railing four tons, and that the centre

piece, or upright fliaft, was at firft made of oak : but that the

ftrain for difengaging goods from their ftowage requiring the

occafional exertion of a greater power, it was found advife-

able to fubltitute the prefent iron piece. The coft of this en-

gine was four hundred pounds ; but from the above circum-

ftance, and particularly becaufe the expence of patterns, &c.

will not again be requifite, I am informed that others might

now be made for three hundred pounds each.

W. N.

Experiments
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x.

''Experiments on the Separation of Light and Heat by "Refraction.

In a Letter from Sir H. C. Englefield, Bart. F. R. S.

to Thomas Young, M. D. F. R. S. From the Journal of the

Roi/al Injlitution, p. 202.

Dear Sir,

IN purfuance of your defire, I communicate to you the ex- Letter to Dr.

periments which I made in confequence of Dr. Herfchel's YounS«

moft interefting difcovery of the feparation of folar heat and

light by the prifm. They carried with them, to my mind, a

complete conviction of the truth and accuracy of the Doctor's

allertions on that fubject. Should you judge them worthy of

infertion in the Journals of the Royal Institution, I fhall think

myfelf honoured by their publication.

I am, Dear Sir,

Your faithful Servant,

H. C. ENGLEFIELD.

As I was defirous not only to afcertain, by actual obferva-
Introduftory

tion, the very curious difcovery of Dr. Herfchel, but to obvi- t&nulu.

ate the objection made by Mr. Leflie * to the mode in which

his experiments had been made, I contrived an apparatus

totally different in its arrangement from that which had been

ufed by the Doctor
;
and difpofed in fuch a manner that it was

impoflible that the thermometers mould be affected by any

foreign heat reflected from any part of it. As to the heat re-

flected from the floor, it could not influence the refults, fince

it was the fame, whatever colour was thrown on the ball of

the thermometer.

As I had nothing to do with light, it was not neceflary to A prifm was

darken the room; and as I wiflied to accumulate as large a ?^
ce<

).

*" t
!
)e

portion of folar heat as poflible, I placed the prifm in an open room not dark-

window, inftead of admitting a beam through an aperture in ened*

a flvutter, as is the afual practice. The prifm I ufed is a

very good one
;
and it was lent to me for this purpofe by Mr.

Walker, of Conduit-Street. It is three inches long, and

equilateral, each fide being 1.15 inch broad.

• In his communications to the Philofophic Journal (quarto)
Vol. IV. p,344, 416.

It
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It was fupported by an horizontal arm, projecting from Z

pole like that of a fire-fcreen. The arm could be adjufted
to any height by a fcrew ; and the prifm was likewife capable
of being turned on its axis to any required pofition.

7m
C fPe<

^
rum The coloured fpe&rum was thrown on a very good lens,

fell on a lens. . \, \

J °
ot tour inches m diameter, and about 22 inches focal length.

This lens formed part of a machine well known, and ufed

for viewing prints; it ftands on a foot adjuftable in any di-

rection, and to any height; and the mounting being of wood*

and merely fufficient to fupport the lens, fcarcely any heat

can be accumulated in any part of it. The whole lens, as

well as its mounting, was covered with a thick white pafte-

Through a flit board fcreen, in which was cut a flit of 3 inches long, and

one colour only
na^ an *ncn vvide; tms ^' l was over tne centre of the lens;

to pafs. and through it any one of the colours required was admitted

on the lens, while all the reft of the fpedlnim was totally ex-

cluded. A light wooden arm, of two feet long, projected

at right angles from the lower part of the mounting of the

lens. This arm carried a fmall fcreen of poliflied card, which

received the image formed in the focus of the lens. This was

found neceffary, in order to find with certainty where to place

the thermometer; when the focal diftance was found, the

fcreen was moved back, about a diameter of the bulb of the

thermometer ufed, which was then held by the hand in the

focus of the lens, which was done with great eafe and cer-

tainty, as nothing more was neceflary than to fix the eye on.

the card fcreen, and keep the ball of the thermometer in the

centre of the luminous image. The whitenefs and polith of

the fcreen totally precluded any accumulation of heat in it;

nor indeed would fuch accumulation have been of any detri*

ment to the experiments had it exifted ; for, as it mult have

been entirely owing to the ray under examination, it would

have done nothing more than increafe the effect of it on the

thermometer.
A mercurial T/he thermometers ufed were mercurial, and very fenfible,

was held in the The fcales were ivory tubes, embracing the ftem, and gra-
focus, duated within. The ball of the inftrument was therefore

unconnected with any mounting ; and no falfe heat could pof*

fibly affect it. The balls were moftly blackened with Indian

ink, carefully laid on ; but fome were ufed naked, and one,

covered with white water-colour paint.

The
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The lens, with its apparatus, was placed about three feet Portions of the

from the prifm; and, as the fun was pretty high in the greater
pnfm.

part of the experiments, and the defcending fpeclrum was in

general ufed, the floor under the (land, of the lens was in

(hade, from the wall below the window, and had been fo all

the day, as the window at which moft of the experiments were

made, fronted the fouth

Some part of this detail might feem fuperfluous, had not

fuch ftrefs been laid on the fuppofed accumulation of heat in
9

Dr. HerfchePs experiments, that it was necellary to obviate

any objection on that head ; or to (how, at leaft, the utter

improbability of any caufe of that nature having affected the

remits of thefe experiments.
I now proceed to relate the experiments themfelves : which

I (hall tranferibe from the original notes made at the moment.

April 6, 1801.

The apparatus being difpofed as above defcribed, the co- Experiment r.

loured rays of the defcending fpe&rum of the prifm were fuc- Maximum riIe

cellively thrown on the flit in the fcreen, covering the lens
; f tne SJIJm'

6

and the thermometer with a blackened ball, placed in the fo- m blue = **

cu$ of the lens, rofe as follows : ydlow rj 6

In the blue in 3', from 55° to 56°. or 1
Q

. red =r6
Green in 3', from 54° to 58°. or 4°.

beyond ^Js^
Yellow in 3', from 56° to 62°. or 6°.

Full red in 2{% from 56° to 72*. or 16°.

In the confines of the red in 2f, from 58° to 73£°. hr iSp.
Quite out of vifible light in 2f, from 61° to 79°. or 18°.

Between each of the obfervations the thermometer was

placed in the made fo long as to fink it below the heat to which

it had rifen in the preceding obfervation : of courfe its rife

above that point could only be the erTecl of the ray to which

it was now expofed *. A thermometer placed constantly in

the fhade near the apparatus, fcarcely varied during the expe-
riments.

April 17th, 11, A.M.
Three thermometers, ufed afterwards in the experiments,

were expofed to the fun's rays until they became flationary.

* In all the experiments the thermometer was continued in the

focus long after it had ceafed to rife
j therefore the heats given are

the greateft effect of the feveral rays on the thermometer in each ob-

fervation.

The
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The thermometer with

Naked ball 58x<>

Whitened ball 58j°
Blackened ball 63°

Experiment II. The apparatus being placed all as before, the blackened

thermometer

Black ther. rofe In full red ray in 3', from 58 p to 61°. or 3°.
m

datk =
3

5

°
In c

l
uite dark in *'* trom 59° t0 6l9 - or 3 °*

White therm. The whitened thermometer

'"dwk ol"
Ll fllU rCd ™y in 3 '' fr°m 55° t0 58G# ° r **'

Black ther. In quite dark in 3', from 58° to 58f °. or 0-*-°.

in dark 4? ^he blackened thermometer was now again placed in the

quite dark, and rofe in 3', from 58° to (SI °. or 4°.

This is what I expected, as a thick fmoky haze had come

on fince the experiments were begun, and incrcafed much

towards the end of them.

Experiment III. April 18, 11, A. M. Sun clear. All the apparatuses before-

Black ther rofe In ^ confines f the red.
in confine of red

,
.

ia« Black thermometer in 3 , from 59v to 71*.

White do. do. 3? White thermometer in 3', from 57|° to 60\°. Clouds

came on, and put a flop to the experiments.

Experiment IV. April 19, 3f, P.M. Sun clear.

Black ther. rofe
|q & f ,j^

in full red izp /

White do. do. Black thermometer in 3', from 66° to 82°

St*' White thermometer in 3', from 66° to 69|°.

In confine of red In the confines of the red.

Black th. iai Black thermometer in 3', from 67° to 79|
#

. But thin

Ditto, quite dark^^ doudg had cQme Qver^^
In quite dark, half an inch out of the red.

Black thermometer in 3', from 70° to 84°.

Tranfitions from WT

hen the thermometer was carried into the faint red light,
red to dark occa- it funk quickly; and rofe again as quickly when carried into

temperature."

°
tne dark f°cus : Dut when carried into the dark on the other

fide of the red light, it funk very rapidly, and did not appear
to receive any heat at all. Thin clouds increafed, and ren-

dered the fun's light too faint for further experiments.

Experiment V. April 20, from 1 Of to llf, A. M. Sun quite clear.

Although it could not be fuppofed that effecls of the re-

fracted light could differ in the two fpectra, yet, in order to

afcertain the fact, the horizontal fpeclrum was ufed in the fub-

Jcquent experiments.

The
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Yhe apparatus all the fame as in the former.

In the full red ray.
Black therm.

Black thermometer in 3', from 67 • to 7 1 \
°

J^"
d

£*
Quite out of the ray.

Black thermometer in 3', from 68° to 77|°.

The ray was now fo far removed from the (lit in the fcreen, Darker io|<\

that fcarce any light was perceptible in the focus of the lens.

The black thermometer was now placed near half an inch

from the bound of the vifible light in the focus, and rofe in

3', from 69° to 79f°.

The utmoft edge of the prifmatic fpeclrum was now removed Moft dark 9'.

an eighth of an inch from the edge of the Hit in the fcreen ;

and no light was now vifible in the focus of the lens.

Black thermometer in 3', from 70° to 79°.

Mr. Gary, optician in the Strand, and Dr. Hunter, were The difference

prefent at thefe experiments, and repeatedly faw the thermo~ P"ceiva le J

meter, in the fecond experiment, fink when carried into the

lfght,' and rife again when removed back into the dark. Dr.

Hunter alfo received the focus on the palm of his hand, where

the heat was fenfibly felt; and on fhutting his eyes, and point-

ing with a long pen to where the heat was greateft, he always
touched his hand beyond the vifible light.

As the red image has been continually mentioned in the Defcriptlon of

courfe of the above recited experiments, it may not be im- t e re ,inaSe '

proper to defcribe it more particularly. The diameter of the

red foot, formed by the ray in the focus of the lens, was juft

two tenths of an inch in diameter, at right angles to the length

of the fpe&rum, and well defined : in the direction of the

fpe&rum it was elongated, as might be expected, and lefs

well defined.

When the whole vifible fpeclrum from the prifm was re- Very faint red ia

ceived on the fcreen which covered the lens, and the utmoft ?® JS^JJ,

edge of the red rays was removed a full eighth of an inch greateft.

from the edge of the flit in the fcreen, there was ftill a faint

blufh of red, of a femioval form, vifible when the focus of

the lens was thrown on a white fcreen ; and it was in thefe

circumftances that the greateft effort of heat was conftantly

produced on the thermometer^ not by placing
it in the red

light, but out of it, in the axis of the lens.

I have only to add, that in the courfe of the month of June Repetition of

1802, I repeated moft of thefe experiments with the' fame experiments,

Vol. Ill,—October, 1802. K apparatus,
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apparatus, in prefence of Mr. Davy, with the moft complete

fuccefs; the fun's altitude being greater, the effeft of his

rays was fo great as to raife the thermometer in the invifible

ray to 98°, while the vifible red never railed it above 87°.

At the fuggeftion of Mr. Davy, we tried feveral experiments
with refpeft to the power of the feveral coloured rays in ren-

The blue rays il- dering Canton's phofphorus luminous ; and we found, with-
luminate Can-

out a poffibility of doubt, that the blue rays poffefied that
ton s phofphorus ......
morethan the red power in a much higher degree than the red. There was

great reafon to fufpecl: that this power, like that of blackening
the nitrate of filver, extended beyond the vifible blue ray .

but our apparatus was not prepared for the more delicate part

of thefe experiments, which are only mentioned with a view

of exciting further refearches on this very interefting fubjecl:,

and of giving to Mr. Davy the credit due to him for having
firll: thought of the experiment.

XI.

On the Expanfion of the Elajlic Fluids by Heat. * By Mr. John
Dalton.

Occafion of the JL HE principal occafion of this effay is another on the fame

Experiments
and fubjea hy Meffi

.

s# de Morveau and du Vernois in the firft

vol. of the Annales de Chimie. It appearing to them that

the refults of the experiments of De Luc, Col. Roi, de Sauf-

fure, Prieflley, Vandermonde, Berthollet and Monge did not

fufficiently accord with each other ; and that it would be of

importance to determine not only the whole expanfion of

each gas from two diftant points, fuch as the freezing and

boiling, but likewife whether that expanfion be uniform in

every part of the fcale, they inltiluted a Cet of experiments

Experiments of
exprefsly for thofe purpofes. The refult of which was, that

VernoL^
°U

betwixt the temperatures of 32° and 212°, the whole expan-
fion of one gas differs much from that of another, it being in

one inftance about T\ of the original, and in others more than

12 times that expanfion ; and that the expanfion is much more

for a given number of degrees in the higher than in the lower

• Manchefter Memoirs, V. 595.
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part of the fcale. Thefe conclufions were fo extremely dif-

cordant with and even contradictory to thofe of others, that I

could not but fufpecl fome great fallacy in them, and found it

in
reality to be the fact : I have no doubt it arofe from the

want of due care to keep the apparatus and materials free

from moifture.

My method of experimenting on this fubject is (imple, and The author's

therefore lefs liable to error. A ftraight manometer tube,
jgjjjj*^^,

fuch as has been mentioned, is duly divided into equal por-ter tube,

tions of capacity ; it is then dried by a wire and thread, and

the open end inferted through a cork into a phial containing

iulphuric acid, in order that the aqueous vapour may be drawn

out of the tube ; this is eflential if we operate in temperatures
lower than that of the atmofphere, otherwife not. For want and air dried by

of this attention, Col. Roi, in his valuable paper in the Philos.
fulPh* acid#

Tranf. vol. 67, has been led into fome erroneous conclufions.

A fmall column of dry mercury is then let down to a proper

point in the manometer, and it is ready for experiment with

common air.
'

It requires fome addrefs to fill the manometer with any other Method of filling

gas.—I fucceeded beft as follows : filled the tube with dry
the manwneter-

mercury ; then puttied down a wire with thread, fo that when
the wire was got to the end of the tube, a thick- covering of

thread juit entered the open end, and held the mercury like

a cork, fo that the tube could be inverted without lofing the

contents ; then having a glafs funnel with a perforated cork

over the water apparatus, containing the gas, I flipped the

manometer through the hole in the cork, and putting my hand

into the water under the funnel, drew the wire out of the

manometer, and with it the mercury ; upon which the gas
entered the manometer. For carbonic acid gas, I opened the Carbonic acid

fealed end of the manometer, drew it out to a capillary bore,
gas*

and forced a ftream of the gas through the tube ; then putting

my finger on the other end, fealed it again by a blow-pipe,
and let down a fmall column of mercury to the proper point.

When the manometer was to be expofed to a heat of 212°, Simple method

I ufed a Florence flafk, with a long glafs tube corked into it, ^applying
the

' ° b »
boiling heat,

in luch fort that as much or the manometer as was necelTary
to be expofed to the temperature might be in the tube

; then

the water at the bottom of the flalk was made to boil violently,
i'o that a conftant ftream of vapour iflued out of the top of

K2 the
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Expansion of

common air.

Intermediate

expanfion.

the glafs tube, which was found to raife the thermometer, to

212°. Small fpecks of* white paint were put upon the diviiions

of the manometer together with numbers which were difcern-

ible through the. containing tube. For lower temperatures,
a deep tin veflel containing hot water was ufed, in which the

manometer was immerfed, the water being well agitated pre-

vioufly to each obfervation.

The conclufions From a great many experiments made in this way on com-

Berthollet

'

fec^
mon a ' r ' an( * nkewife u Pon hydrogenous gas, oxygenous and

are accurate; nitrous gafes, and carbonic acid gas, I can aflert that the con-
but thofe of dufjons of De Luc, Roi, Sauffure, Berthollet, &c. are nearlyMorveau and du /
Vernois not fo. accurate throughout, and that thole of de Morveau and du

Vernois are extremely inaccurate in the higher temperatures.
I have repeatedly found that 1000 parts of common air of

the temperature 55° and common prefTure, expand to 1321

parts of the manometer ; to which adding 4 parts for the

correfponding expanfion of glafs, we have 325 parts increafe

upon 1000 from 55° to 212° ; or for 157° of the thermome-

tric fcale. As for the expanfion in the intermediate degrees,

which Col. Roi's experiments (hew to be a Jlowly diminijhing

one above the temperature of 57°, but which de Morveau's

on the contrary (hew to be a rapidly increajiiig one in the higher

part of the fcale; I am obliged to allow that Col. Roi is right,

though it makes in fome degree againft an hypothefis I have

formed relative to the fubjeel ; he has certainly however

made the diminution too great from 72° downwards, owing
to his not perceiving that he actually defiroj/ed a portion of the

claftic fluid he was operating upon (aqueous vapour) in redu-

cing its temperature fo low ; if his air had been previoufly
dried by fulphuric acid, &c. he would not have found fo re-

markable diminution below 72°. My experiments give for

77^° above 55°, 167 parts; for the next 77 {° only 158 parts;

and the expanfion in every part of the fcale feems to be a gra-

dually diminifhing one in afcending.

Other gafes The refults of feveral experiments made upon hydrogenous
agree with

com-gas^ oxygenous gas, carbonic acid gas and nitrous gas, which

were all the kinds I tried, agreed with thofe on common air

not only in the total expaniion, but in the gradual diminu-

tion of it in afcending : the finall differences obferved never

exceeded 6 or 8 parts on the whole 325 ;
and differences to

this
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this amount will take place in common air, when not freed

from aqueous vapour, which was the fituation of all my
factitious gafes,

Upon the whole therefore I fee no fufficient reafon why we The law Is gc-

may not conclude, that all eiaflic fluids under the fame preffure*
1

*™}.* **}*J
.

, , , ,
. r .

elaftic fluids.

expand equally by heat,
— and that for any given.expanfion -of mer-

cury, the corresponding expanfion of air is proportionally fo?ne-

thing lefs,
the higher the temperature.

This remarkable fact that all elaftic fluids expand the fame
Suppofed caufe

quantity in the fame circumftances, plainly thews that the ex- they have to

panfion depends Jblely upon heat : whereas the expanfion in
a«raftion.

inS

(olid and liquid bodies feems to depend upon an adjuftment
of the two oppofite forces of heat and chemical affinity, the

one a conjlant force in the fame temperature, the other a va-

riable one, according to the nature of the body ; hence the

unequal expanfion of fuch bodies. It feems therefore that

general laws refpecling the abfolute quantity and the nature

of heat, are more likely to be derived from elaftic fluids than

from other fubftances.

In order to explain the manner in which elaftic fluids ex- Hypothefis to

pand by heat, let us affume an hypothefis that the repulfive explain the law

force of each particle is exactly proportional to the whole '

quantity of heat combined with it, or in other words to its

temperature reckoned from the point of total privation : then,

iince the diameter of each particle's fphere of influence is as

the cube root of the fpace occupied by the mafs, we (hall

3 3

Jiave/lOOO : / 132.5 (10 : 11, nearly) :: the abfolute

quantity of heat in air of 55° : the abfolute quantity in air

of 212°. This gives the point of total privation of heat, or Singular coinci-

abfolute cold, at 1547 ° below the point at which water freezes.
d*nce as to tb?

Dr. Crawford (On Animal Heat, &c. page 267) deduces the

faid point by a method wholly different to be 1552°,—So near

a coincidence is certainly more than fortuitous.

The only objection I fee to this hypothefis is, that it necef- An objeclion if

farily requires the augmentation of elaftic fluids for a given
we admit the ex-

\.\ ri.,1 •,,., i panfion of mct>
quantity of heat to be greater in the higher temperatures than cury to be as the

jn the lower, pecaufe the cubes of a feries of numbers in heat
>
but noc fo

arithmetical progreffion differ more the larger the numbers or thTuw'bf ill'

roots: but it has juft been (hewn that in fact an augmentation other -fluids.

of a contrary kind is ojbfervrd. This refers us to the con-

fider-
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fideration whether the mercurial thermometer is an accurate

meafure of the increments of heat ; if it be, the hypothefis
fails ; but if equal increments of heat caufe a greater expan-
fion in mercury in the higher than in the lower temperatures,
and that in a fmall degree, the facl noticed above inftead of

being an objection will corroborate the hypothefis.
— Dr. Craw-

ford determines the expanfions of mercury to be very nearly
in proportion to the increments of heat : M. De Luc makes

them to be lefs for a given quantity of heat in the lower than

in the higher part of the fcale
;
and in a ratio that agrees with

this hypothefis. Now as every other liquid we are ac-

quainted with is found to expand more in the higher than in

the lower temperatures; analogy is in favour of the conclu-

fions of De Luc, that mercury does the fame.

Luflac.

His method.

Short account of jn the Bulletin des Sciences, there is a notice of a memoir

by Mr. Gay °^ ^it. ^ay Luflac on the dilation of the gafes and vapours ;

and the memoir itfelf is given in the A3d volume of the Annals

de Chemie, whence I (hall, as early as convenient, give either

a full abftract or a tranflation. This able author gives the

fame conclufion as that of Mr. Dalton, and, like him, attri-

butes the errors of preceding experimenters to the humidity
of the gafes they examined.

His experiments were made by expelling the gas from a

glafs ball properly fitted up, and determining the expanfion

by weighing the apparatus, after water had been fuffered to

come in during the cooling, to occupy the fpace of the ex-

truded gas. He very candidly informs us, that Cit. Charles

had deduced the general refult of the equal and fimilar expan-
fion of all the gafes by heat, under like prefTure, fifteen years

before, though he did not publith it ; and he gives an hiflorical

account of the labours of his predeceffors ; fo that we muft

neceffarily conclude that he could not have feen the late pub-
lication of the Manchefter Society, in which the extenfive re-

fearches of Mr. Dalton are inferted ; and wherein it appears

that the preceding memoir was read about a year before that

of Mr. Gay Luflac was read to the Inftitute. The French

Philofopher finds the expanfion or increafe of dimenfion, be-

tween the freezing and boiling water points, to be 0. 375*

which

Mr. Dalton's

experiments
were earlier.
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which gives for the fpace between 55° and 212°, or 157°, How far they

the quantity 0. 327 inftead of 0. 321, as Mr. Dalton finds it. agree
*

This difference of fomewhat lefs than one fiftieth part of the

expanfion, may perhaps have arifen from a difference in the

fcales of operation, of perhaps the difficulty of producing a

given temperature through the whole mafs of a fluid, &c.

XII.

Account ofjbme Experiments made in the Laboratory of the Royal

Iriflitution, relating to the Agencies of Galvanic Electricity, in

producing Heat, and in effecting Changes in differentfluid Sub-

ftanees. By H. Davy, Prof. Chem.

I. IT has been fhown, by a very interefting experiment madeDifcovery of

in France, by Meflrs. Fourcroy, Vauquelin, and Thenard, ueH^andThe-
that the power of galvanic batteries containing large plates, tonard, of the

ignite metallic fubftances, is much greater than that of batte-f
ea

;

er >gnition
o ' o

by large galva-
ries compofed of an equal number of fmall plates ; though their nic plates.

agencies upon water, and upon the human body, are nearly

the fame.

In examining the circumftances of the action of a galvanic
The trough with

apparatus, or trough, conftructed in the Royal Inflitution, and tfojFfanwHa io^n

containing twenty feries of plates of copper and zinc, fquare,of chemical

and thirteen inches in diameter, I obferved that the fame rela- agenC)
l

as r
*

4 apparatus.
tions between chemical agency and the production of galvanic

electricity exifted as in other cafes. When pure water was

ufed for filling the cells, the fparks, as well as the fliocks,

were extremely indiftinct ; and the battery was capable of ig- Water had little

niting only about a line of iron wire of -,-ipr of an inch in diame- e
^^' J

falts and

°„T .
,

_ . _ . , ,', , ,. acid much more.
ter. With lolution or muriate or loda it acted better ; and di-

luted nitric acid was fiill more efficacious. With this lait fub-

ftance, it became capable of rendering white-hot three inches

of the iron wire of T^, and of caufing two inches to enter

into fulion.

In comparing the effects produced by a folution of nitrous Nitrous acid did

acid, of the fpecific gravity of 1.4, in about fixty parts ofwa-"^J^ frg
ter, with thofe occafioned by a concentrated folution of carbo- For it h much

nate of potam, the acid was found to produce by much the* "
P°^

erful

greatejt intenfity of action ; which can hardly be afcribed to
potato, though it

arj y
conducts much

J
left.
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any other caufe than its chemical agency ; for, with regard to.

conducting power, it appeared very much inferior to the other

folution. There is every reafon to believe, that with pure

water, that is, water deprived of air and of all faline fub-?

fiances, no action would be produced in this battery. I was un-

able to afcertain the fact by a direct experiment ;
but I found

Water appears to repeatedly, that a pile, compofed of thirty-fix feries of fquare
aft, notas aeon-

p|ates f copper and zinc, of five inches in diameter, loft, its

du&or, but by' . . .

ri ... r .
,

its gas. activity in nitrogene and hydrogene gales, in about two days;
and it was conftantly reftored by common air ; and rendered

more intenfe by oxigene gas.

Water and oil II. When the galvanic battery, with large plates, was iri

made to boil byfou aftion, it was found that aw * of an inch in diame-
galvanifoi. . „

, . . . ..
ter, and two feet long, when placed in the circuit, was ren-

dered fo hot as to caufe a fmall quantity of water, brought in

contact with it, fpeedily to boil. It continued warm for many
minutes ; and, by an occafional momentary interruption and

completion of the circle, the heat was permanently kept up,

When three or four inches of the wire of -yy^ were placed in

any part of the conducting chain, they continued red-hot for

more than a minute ; and^ by a fucceflion of interruptions and

contacts, they were kept partially ignited for five or fix mir

nutes. When that part of the communicating chain containing

the fmall wire was introduced into a fmall quantity of ether^

alcohol, or oil, the fluid foon became warm ;
and olive oil^

the only fubflance that was expofed for a fufficient time, was

made to boil,

Charcoal made III. When two fmall pieces of well burned charcoal, or a

red hot under
pjece f charcoal and a metallic wire, were made to complete

with the extrlca- tne circle, in water, vivid fparks were perceived, gas was
tion of gafes. given out very plentifully, and the points of the charcoal apr

peared red-hot in the fluid, for fome time after the contact was

made ; and, as long as this appearance exifted, elaftic fluicj

was generated, with the noife of ebullition. Thefcnfeble phe-
nomena were nearly the fame with the volatile and fixed oils^

ether, and alcohol ; and, by means of charcoal, the fpark

could be produced in concentrated fulphuric and nitric acids,,

which are amongft the beft of the lefs perfect conductors.

Nature of the The gafes produced from different fluids by the galvano-
gafes $ eleftric fpark, were examined ; and as the refults were, in

mofl
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fnofr. cafes; what might have been expected from theory ; the

^nalyfis of them was not made with very mi«ute attention.

When water was acled upon by fparks taken from two from water ;

pieces of charcoal, the elaftic produces evolved were about
£-

of carbonic acid, -J
of oxigene, and the remainder an inflam-

mable gas, which required a little more than half its volume of

oxigene for its combuftion. With gold and charcoal the gold

being on the zinc fide, the gas produced appeared to be chiefly

a mixture of oxigene and hidrogene, for it diminilhed -3§ by
the electric fpark.

The gas difengaged from alcohol, the fpark being taken by from alceholj

gold connected with the zinc end, and charcoal, was a mix-

ture of nearly two parts of oxigene and eleven parts of inflam-

mable gas, which appeared to be partly light hidrocarbonate.

Ether, in the fame method of operating, gave four parts ofether ;

oxigene and twelve, parts of inflammable gas.

From fulphuric acid, oxigene and hidrogene were produced fulph. acid;

very rapidly, (the oxigene being more than fuflicient for the

faturation of the hidrogene by combuftion,) and the acid be-

came blue.

The gas from nitric acid detonated with great violence by nitric acid,

the electric fpark, and the refiduum was oxigene, mixed with

a little nitrogene.

The produces from the acids, there is every reafon to be-

lieve, were evolved chiefly in confequence of the decompofi-
tion of the water they contained. And, in operating upon
thefe fubftances, as well as upon pure water, a portion of the

elaftic fluids mutt have been produced at the time of the filent

tranfmiffion of the electricity, during the momentary interrup-

tions of contact. The apparent ignition of the charcoal in the Ignition of the

different fluids depended, probably, in fome meafure, upon » ts
counted for?"

being furrounded, at the moment of contact, by globules of

gas, which prevented the heat, produced at the points of it,

from being rapidly carried off by the fluid.

When the fpark was taken by means of iron wires, in phof-Gas from fufed

phorus rendered fluid by heat, under ^ ftratum of water, per-
PhofPhorus '

manent gas was produced from it, but in a quantity too fmall

to be examined, after a procefs that continued an hour. I

purpofe to repeat the experiment, with conductors of dry
charcoal.

IV.
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The Urge plates IV. When gold wires, connected with the ends of the bat-

difengage moft ter were macJe to aft upon fl id<! j the common method of
gas j provided

J r
the conduftor's communication, being placed at a diftance from each other, it

power be good. was found tha t the rapidity of the evolution of the gafes was
much more influenced by the conducting power of the fluid,

than it is in common cafes with fmall plates. In comparing
the action of a battery of twenty plates, of five inches in dia-

meter, upon fulphuric acid, nitric acid, and various faline fo-

lutions, with that of the large battery, it was obferved, in

feveral experiments, that the gas was difengaged much fafter,

and in larger quantities, from the wires connected with the

large plates, whilft the action of the two arrangements upon
water was nearly the fame. This fad, combined with other

fads of the fame kind, feems to (how, that the quantity of

electricity excited in the arrangements with large furfaces, is

much greater than that produced in thofe with fmall furfaces ;

and that it is capable of pafling with facility through the more

perfect conductors, whilft, from the nature of the feries, its cir-

culation is impeded, comparatively to a great extent, by im-

perfect conductors ; a conjecture that has been already formed

by different philofophers.

Attempt to pro-
V. As the great quantity of electricity made to circulate

duce change in
through perfect conductors, by means of the large apparatus,

the galvanic* ig-
increafes their affinity for oxigene more perhaps than any

nition of char- known agent, and as charcoal by means of it can be rendered

white-hot, and kept in conftant combuftion in oxigene gas or

atmofpherical air, I thought of trying the effects of the electri-

cal ignition of this fubftance, upon muriatic acid gas confined

over mercury.

Experiment. The experiment was made by means of a fmall glafs tube *,

containing a flip of platina hermetically fealed into it, and

having a piece of charcoal attached to its lower extremity :

the communication was effected by means of iron wires ; and

the charcoal was made white-hot, by fucceflive contacts con-

tinued for nearly two hours. At the end of this time, the mu-
riatic acid gas had diminished a very little in volume : much
white matter had formed upon the charcoal, which was not

fenfibly confumed. When the gas was examined, J of it were

inftantly abforbed by water, and the remainder proved to be

* For a description of this apparatus, fee p. 214.

inflam-
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inflammable. The procefs was repeated three times
; and, Effe&sj

when the fpark was molt vivid, a white cloud was always per-

ceived at the moment of its production, I am inclined to at-

tribute this phenomenon, and the other phenomena, to the

decompofition of the water held in folution in the gas, by the

charcoal and the mercury adhering to it
;
and the white mat-

ter was probably muriate of mercury. The acidgafes are ra-

pidly abforbed by charcoal ; and this fubltance, when well

made, will take up more than 30 times its volume of muriatic

acid gas ; fo that, in the procefs of ignition, a part of the wa-
ter and of the acid muft have been acled upon in a very con-

denfed ftate.

The want of fuccefs in this experiment, the refults of which very fimilar to

are very fimilar to thofe obtained by Mr. William Henry *, S°
fe °' û

n W*

. ,..,.. J J Henrywith com-m his trials with common electricity, prevented me from car-mon elearicity.

rying on the procefs upon fluoric acid gas, as I had at firft in-*? decompofi-

tended. Many of the compound gafes that are decompofable

by heated charcoal, might probably, however, be analyfed in

a very fimple manner, by means of the ignition of that fubftance

by galvanic electricity ; and this mode of operating may be

conveniently applied, for afcertaining the relations of the affi-

nities of charcoal for the conftituent parts of compound gafes
at very high temperatures.

SCIENTIFIC NEWS, &c.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF FRANCE.

Prize propofed at the Public Sitting of the 1 5 Germinal, in the

1 Oth Year. (April 5, 1802.)

Jl HE general conditions are as ufual; namely, that the Conditions,

name of the author fhall be concealed, and his rank diftin-

guifhed by a fentence or device, which (hall alfo be written

on a fealed billet, containing his name and addrefs. The
works are to be addrefled (carriage paid) to one of the Secre-

taries of the Inflitute. Neither the treatifes, nor any draw-

* Phil. Tranf. 1800, p. 188, or Philof. Journal, quarto, iv.

209. 245.

ings
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ings or machines thus forwarded, will be reftored
; but the au-

thors may take copies, and may again receive their models or

machines, upon fubftituting regular drawings in place of them.

The Commiffioner of the Funds of the Inftitute will deliver

the gold medal to the bearer of the Secretary's receipt, if

given for the treatife, &c. ; but where no receipt exifts., the

author mufl himfelf appear, or fend his procuration.

Subject of the Prize of Chemiftry,

The clafs of mathematical and phyfical fciences having pro-

pofed in the year 8 the following prize queftion, to be decided

upon at the fitting above mentioned :

Prize queftion What are the characters ivhich dijiinguijli in vegetable and anii

meats.'"
8 mal matters tJwfe Ptycfc fcrve <*s ferments, from thofe in which

they caufe or excitefermentation.

And none of the memoirs having fulfilled the conditions of

the program^ the clafs propofes the fame fubjecl again for the

year 12.'

The prize will be a gold medal, of the value of one kilo-

gramme, which will be given at the
fitting .of the \5 Germi-

nal of the year 12 (April 5, 1804).

Prize Qucjlions from the Batavian Society at Haarlem.

Prize queftioas* Tne Batavian Society at Haarlem has publiflied a number of

fubjecV of prizes at their fitting of May 1, 1802; among
which are the following :

Refpeaingma- 1.
" How far it is known, from the lateft difcoveries in the

nures*

phyfiology of plants, in what manner the different manures

on different foils are favourable to the vegetation of plants ;

and what indications may we deduce from the knowledge re-

quired on this fubjec"r, to direct our choice as to manures, and

the fertilization of uncultivated and arid lands ?"

This queftion is continued to the lft of Nov. 1 80^!.

— motion of the 2. " What is the actual ftate of our knowledge refpecling
?• the motion of the fap in trees and plants ? In what manner

can we acquire a more complete knowledge refpecling theob-

fcure and doubtful parts of the fubjed ? And is it poflible to

deduce, by decifive experiments, fuch indications as may be

ufeful for the cultivation of trees and plants ?
M

The Society has determined to repeat this queftion, to which

anfwers are to be fent before November 1, 1803.

3. " The
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3. *f The Society demands a theory, or phyfical explication, — the afcentof

which fhall clearly and diftin&ly (how the caufes of the afcent fmoke.

of fmoke in chimnies, or thofe which prevent its rifing. To-

gether with rules, deduced from this theory, for the conftruc-

tion of chimnies, which fhall point out the circumftances ne-

celfary to be attended to in the feveral cafes to prevent fmoke

from entering the apartments ?"

This queftion is here again repeated, and the anfvver is de-

manded before the 1ft of November, 1803, in order that the

authors of memoirs may be enabled to correct them.

4>.
" What indigenous plants, hitherto not ufed, may, from — dying plants.

well confirmed experiments, afford good colours, which may
be prepared and ufed with profit? And what exotic plants

may be cultivated with profit upon the lefs fertile or unculti-

vated lands of the Republic, in order to the extraction of

colours I"

The Society has determined to repeat this queftion, which

is continued without limit of time. •

The queftions for the prefent year are the following :

5. "What do we learn, from the lateft obfervations, re effe&ofox-

fpecting the influence of the oxigen of the atmofphere, whe- lgen on C0 '0U1 *«

ther combined or not, together with the action of light upon
the changes of colour ? And what advantages may be derived

from this knowledge?"
The Society defires that it may be fhown concifely, and

with precifion, what is welt proved by obfervations or experi-

ments, in order that the actual ftateof the fcience with regard

to this fubject may be more readily apprehended, and greater

advantages obtained in trade, or in the other branches of

economy.
The term of concurrence is November 1, 1803. <

6. " What light has been thrown upon the manner in which — nourishment

plants acquire their nouriftiment, in confequence of the difco- of PlanCs *

veries reflecting the decompofition of water and atmofpheric
air ? And what deductions can be made from this knowledge
for the improvement of ufeful vegetables }*'

The term of concurrence is November 1, 1803.

7. " What facts are well proved with regard to the purifica-

tion of corrupted water, and other impure fubftances, by char-

coal ? How far is it poffible to explain this effect by the prin-

ciples of chemiftry ? And what further advantages may be

thence derived?"
2 The
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phyfiologyofthe
human body j

difeafes ;

remedies
j

explanations.

Philofophy of

fire in the ma-

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

The term of concurrence is November 1, 1803.

The following queftions were propofed formerly, but the

term ofconcurrence is fixed to the firft of November, 1803.

1. " What light has the new chemiftry thrown upon the

phyfiology of the human body }"

2. f To what extent has this light been of ufe in rendering
us better acquainted with the nature and caules of certain dif-

eafes ? And what ufeful confequences, more or lefs grounded
on experience, may be thence deduced for improving the prac-
tice ofmedicine ?"

3. " To what extent has the new chemiftry been of ufe to

afford precife notions concerning the action of certain external

and internal remedies long in ufe or lately recommended ? And
what advantages may be obtained from a more exact know-

ledge in this refpect in the treatment of certain diforders ?"

As many philofophers have mixed hypothefes of flight

foundation with the applications they have made of the prin-

ciples of the new chemiftry to the functions of the human body,
which is no doubt very hurtful to the progrefs of fcience, which

might be fo highly improved, if, according to the rule of Lavoi-

iier, nothing were adopted either in chemiftry or the applica-

tion of its principles, but what fhall be founded on decifive ex-

periments ; the Society delires that thofe who (hall anfwer

thefe queftions mould precifely diftinguifh facts from hypothe-
fes ; and that with regard to the latter, they fhould be merely

pointed out, and their flight foundation briefly fhown. For the

principal aim of the Society in thefe queftions, is to procure
thofe who exercife the practice of medicine and furgery in the

Batavian Republic, and are not fufficiently acquainted with the

progrefs of the new chemiftry and the application of its well

eftablifhed principles to phyfiology, pathology, and theurapeu-

tics, fuch memoirs as may eafily fhow them what light the new

chemiftry has in effect thrown upon thefe fciences; and alfo

thofe doctrines which, being of flight foundation, too haftily

adopted, or in themfelves doubtful, are not entitled to con-

fidence.

Judgment will be given feparately upon the memoirs reflect-

ing each of thefe queftions. They who propofe to anfwer

more than one, are therefore requefted to do it feparately.

The above were propofed in 1799.

4. fl What are the principles of the philofophy of fire, re-

flecting the production, the communication, and confinement

of
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of heat, which are neceflary to be known in order to form a nagement of
•/

„ /, in -ii ju combuftibles,

rightjudgment of the methods of ufing combultibles ; and how &c>

can we, according to thefe principles, improve the fires for

warming apartments and ftoves for kitchen ufe, in order to

fave as much as poffible the combuftibles in ufe -in this

country ?"

. The above was propofed in 1801.

5. " What is adually known refpefting the caufes of the ftagnant water,

corruption of ftagnant water, and is it poffible
to deduce from

what is known or may be proved by decifive experiments,

what are the moft effectual and fafe means to prevent the cor-

ruption of ftagnant waters i"

Prepared in 1801.

The prize for each queftion is a gold medal of thirty ducats. Prize, a medal

The memoirs may be written in Dutch, French, or German ;

but only in Italic characters. They muft be accompanied

with a fealed billet, containing the name and addrefs of the

writer, and fent to M. Van Marum, Secretary of the Society.

The Batavian Society has propofed as one of the prized fub- Fermentation,

jects to be decided on the 1 ft of May 1 802, the following quef-

tion :
" What do we learn from the lateft difcoveries in che-

miftry refpedting the nature of fermentation, and what advan-

tages may refult with regard to certain trades in which fermen-

tative matters are ufed?" It was not thought fit to adjudge the

prize ;
but without opening a new concurrence, the Society has

engaged the author of a memoir, of which the device is, Tout

eft important dans les vo'ies de la nature, to fupport his theory

upon more decifive experiments, and to extend its application

to a greater number of manufactories ; with promife of the

crown if he fhall accomplifh his purpofe before the end of 1803

or 1804.

Sixth Defcent of Garnerin with his Parachute.

On the 21ft of September 1802, at feventeen minutes paft
Account of Gar-

r
• r m r nerin's defcent

five in the evening, the aeronaut Garnerin fent off from the by a parachute.

Parade in North Audley Street, an exploring balloon, which

took a north-eaft direction until it attained a very confiderable

elevation, and foon difappeared. At fifty-eight minutes after

five the great balloon itfelf afcended with the parachute de-

pending, and beneath it the cylindrical bafket in which Gar-

nerin himfelf flood and repeatedly waved his flag. Its flow

afcent
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afcent in the calmnefs of a beautiful evening, with the fixed and

trill attention of the inhabitants of a great metropolis, to the

amount of many hundreds of thoufands, produced a Angular
and very impreflive cited on (he mind. This paufe of expec-
tation which laded nine minutes and a quarter, and carried the

aeronaut fo high as not to be perfonally diftinguifhed, was fud-

denly terminated by the feparation of the parachute from the

balloon. It fuddenlv defcended for near a fecond, and then ex-

panded. The
l>a!looi;y->roceeded immediately to the fouth,

and was found tiie next day in Kent, about twelve miles out

Of town. Admiration and fin prize now engaged the minds of

a!l the fpettators ;
which foon gave place to a marked fenti-

ment of terror from the extreme vibrations of the apparatus.

The defcent appeared flow and regular, but its vibrations (per-

formed in about fix feconds each) were fo violent as frequently

to carry the balket nearly as high as the level of the parachute

itfelf, which collapfed at its lower edge every time, fo as to be

nearly half clofed, and opened again when it returned its per-

pendicular fituatiou. However firm the confidence of this

daring adventurer may have been in the truth of his combina-

tions, he muft have have found himfelf in a fituation requiring
the exertions of all his courage. He defcended in fafety in a

field near Pancras, having been very nearly fix minutes in his

defcent. He teemed to have been upwards of a mile high, or

probably about fix thoufand ihet ; and on this fuppofition he

Velocity of his Ie |l ti t the rate of fixteen \eet in a fecond. This is the velocity
"'•

that would have been produced by jumping from the height of

about four feet, and mutt therefore havebeen very fafe.
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Letter from Thomas Young, M. D. F. R. S. In Reply to.

Mr. Gough's Letter, at Page 36 of the prefent Volume. On
the Phenomena of Sound.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
S I R,

i AM not certain that any anfwer, that I can make to Mr. Further dlfcuf-

Gough's reply to my letter, will add very materially to the^ê
rently

elucidation of the fubjecl in difpute; a part of my objeft is

already attained, for Mr. Gough feems to be no longer dif-

pofed to contend for Dr. Smith's infallibility,
and he appears to

have formed in fome meafure a more complete idea of my ori-

ginal opinions, while he imagines that I have introduced fome

new modifications of them. I cannot however avoid remark- But Mr. Gough

ing, that Mr. Gough has wholly omitted to notice the funda- h*s not noticed

mental fad, which I flated as affopding the moft fatisfa&ory of monics#

all proofs of the coalefcence of founds ; that is, the production The fatts,

of a faint, but very audible, graver found from the union of two

acuter ones, a phenomenon fo well know to muficians, that I

can fcarcely fuppofe a perfon, who is ignorant of it, properly

Vqj.. III.—JNqyembsr, 1392. L qualified
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qualified to difcufs the fubject of harmonics ;
and fo important

with regard to the qucftion at prefent in difpute, that I can

fcarcely conceive how a perfon, acquainted with it, can omit

to endeavour to reconcile it with his opinions, efpecially when
The grave har-

challenged by his opponent to take it into confideration. Here

mixture TutA *s a Pr°duct of combination which pofleflfes properties totally

compound. different from thofe of its conflituent parts ; its pitch is always
much lower, its quality of tone is perfectly Angular, and the

hearer is fometimes almoft inclined to imagine its direction to

he different from that of the original founds ; a circumftanee

which he fometimes expreffes by faying, that the found "
rings

in his ears." Mr. Gough cannot controvert this fact by any

reafoning : if he can. perfuade me that fuch a found is a mix-

ture and not a compound by partial coalefcence, we fhall then

be nearly of the fame opinion.

Illustration from Will Mr. Gough deny, that when a fmall pendulum is fuf-

a compound pen- pended to the heavy weight of a larger one, its-motion is com-

pounded of larger and fmaller vibrations ? Or will he infift that

the refult is a mixed motion, and not a compound one ? The

eye certainly follows each vibration feparately, although the

vibrations may be fo proportioned that a joint order and fe-

quence may be obferved, which may produce effects peculiar

to the combination, and difcoverable in neither of the original

motions. The comparifon appears to me to be perfectly ap-

polite,
and if Mr. Gough allows it, I can fcarcely imagiae

what caufe there is left for further controverfy.

I beg leave once more to recommend the grave harmonics

to Mr. Gough's notice, and to intreat him to fufpend any fur-

ther reply to my remarks until he has made him felf thoroughly

acquainted with thefe interesting phenomena.

I am, Sir,

Your faithful humble fervant,

THOMAS YOUNG.

Royal hijlitution,

0.8. \2, 1802,

II. On
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II.

On (lie Galvanic Tiffecl ofvery minute Particles ofZinc and Copper
in Water. In a Letterfrom Mr. William Wilson.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

S I R, London, Ocloier 11, 1802.

1 WAS lately grinding fomefmall plates of copper upon fome Copper and zln#

plates ofzinc (with fine emery), and after having wafhed them
*?£ f™"

d

in a cup of water to cleanfe them, I left them about five hours. The mud after

When I returned I found the water in the cup covered with a fubfidence en"t-
r ted gas j

dirty froth, and upon taking up the cup to examine it, the agi-

tation caufed innumerable bubbles of air to rife from the fe.di-

mentat the bottom of the water. By continuing to agitate the and at remote

water for feveral minutes, they decreafed in quantity, and at
,ntervals *

laft difappeared. I now left it about four or five hours, and

then examined it again, when the bubbles were nearly as co-

pious as ever, and, with nearly the fame quantity of agitatioq,

again ceafed to be produced.
I examined this water every four or five hours for five days, The effect lafte4

and the appearance was the fame, though weaker and weaker. five day s *

After the fifth day I could not find that any bubbles were

generated ; I therefore (fuppofing this appearance to be occa- Copper and zin*

fioned by the particles of copper and zinc forming a kind of fi,
.

m8s weie

galvanic feries) took equal quantities of filings of copper and

zinc and put them into a glafs of water, and flirred it about to

mix them as much as poflible. In about three hours afterwards

there were fome bubbles of air adhering to the filings, which

by agitation rofe to the top of the water ; and the fame pheno- with the fame

menon was repeatedly exhibited. In fhort thefe metallic par-
effe<a *

tides acted precifely fimiiar to the former, with only this differ-

ence : It required more violent agitation ; the air bubbles were Explanation of

larger, and the property difappeared much fooner, for there
the dlfference"

were no bubbles generated after the third day. This differ-

ejice I fuppofed to be owing to the difference in thefize of the

particles of the metals ; for in the firft cafe the particles, by
reafon of their fmallnefs, would form a more numerous feries

and extenfive furface of contact, than the filings could in the

latter.

L2 Laftly,
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The impalpable Laftly, I repeated the fir ft experiment by wauYmg fome

mcuds,

°* thC emerv verv &ne > and flightly ground with it a plate of zinc on

another of copper, and then wafhed them in a glafs of clear

water. It was feveral hours before the fediment had all fallen

to the bottom of the glafs ;
but when it had, it acted nearly

with the fame power as in the firft cafe, and continued to acl:

quite as long *.

.If, Sir, you mould judge the above account worthy of 3

place in your Philosophical Journal, I fhall confider myfelf

very much obliged by its infertion.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient humble fervant,

Wm. WILSON.

III.

On the Colours obtained from Metallic Oxides, and fixed by

Means of Fufion on different Vitreous Bodies. By Alex.

Brongniart, Director of the National Manufactory of

Porcelain at Sevres, Engineer of Mines, #c.

{Concluded from Page 101.)

Concerning the Red, Rofe, and Broun Colours obtainedfrom lron.%

Red colours from A HESE colours are made from red oxidated iron prepared
the oxide of iron. with nitric ac jd yhe oxides are ca lc jneci ftjlj more by expofing

them to the action of fire. If too much heated, they change to

a brown.

Cbmpofition.
Their flux is compofed of borax, fand, and minium in fmall

quantity .

They may be Thefe are the oxides which afford the rofe and red colours

fobftitiited for that may be fubftituted inftead of the fame colours made from

'oxide of gold. If properly applied on hard porcelain, they
never change. I have made rofes with thefe colours, and there

* Thefe galvanic facls appear toconftitufe one of the cafes detail*

ed with larger pieces of metal, and obfeurely explained by Fabbroni

in his curious paper in the Philof, Journal, quarto feries, IV. 120.

—W. N,

wf
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was no difference between the flower before and after the

baking, except that brilliancy which colours naturally receive

by fli fion.

The colours may either be previoufly fufed or not at plea-

sure.

In a violent fire they either partly difappear, or produce a dull How affected by
, i • i i n i , i- , • ii ii violent heat,

and brtck-duit red colour, which is not at all agreeable.
Their compofition is the fame either for tender porcelain or They are good

for glafs. They do not change on the latter, but on the for-
tender ircelain •

mer they almoft intirely difappear by the firft fire, and they
mufi be laid on very heavily in order to have any part vifible.

It is to the prefence of lead in their glaze that this iingular^ fc m
^

ft be hea-

effect nnift be attributed. I have afcertained this by a very jatter#

fimple experiment. I placed this colour on window-glafs and

'fired it very ftrongly, and it did not change.
I then covered fome parts of it with minium, and again ex- Experiments 5

pofed it to the fire. The colour totally difappeared in thofe

places where the red oxide of lead had been applied.

When I performed this operation on a larger fcale in clofed

veffels, a large quantity of oxigengas was difengaged.
This obfervation I think clearly proves the effect of oxided wl

?
icn Aewthat

lead as a difcolourer of glafs : we fee that it does not operate, coiours g jaf8#

as has been fuppofed, by burning combuftible impurities in the

glafs, but by diffolving, difcolouring, or volatilizing the oxide of

iron which may affect its clearnefs.

Concerning the Yellows,

Yellows are colours that require much precaution in fabricat- Yellows are

ing, on account of the lead they contain ; which fometimes,
for

."
led hY thc

by approaching to the metallic date, produces black fpots. and antimony
The yellows of hard and tender porcelain are the fame.

They are compofed of oxide of lead, white oxide of antimony,
and fand.

Oxide of tin is fometimes added ; and when it is required and fometimes

very lively and refembling the colour of the marigold, red ox-
tin *

ide of iron is added, the very deep colour of which difappears

during the previous fufion they undergo, on account of the

lead contained in this yellow. When thefe colours are once They are nof

made, they do not change ; they difappear almoft intirely in
changcaMe.

the porcelain fire,

Theft
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Not applicable to Thefe yellows cannot be applied to glafs, they are opaque
* as * and muddy. That employed by the ancient painters on glafs

is, on the contrary, beautifully tranfparent, very brilliant, and

of a colour approaching to gold. The precedes they give in-

dicate that it contained a mixture of filver ; but when exactly

followed, they afford nothing fatisfaclory. Citizen Meraud,
whom I have before quoted, has fucceeded in making it as

beautiful as that of the ancient painters on glafs, by employing
muriate of filver, oxide of zinc, white clay, and the yellow
oxide of iron. Thefe colours are applied to the glafs limply

ground, and without flux. The oxide of iron gives the yellow

nearly the fame tinge as it ought to have after the baking, and

contributes, with the clay and oxide of zinc, to decompofe the

muriate of filver without difoxidating the filver itfelf. A pow-
der remains after baking which does not penetrate the glafs,

and may be eafily cleared off.

This yellow, when employed in greater quantity, affords

deeper fhades, and produces a reddifh yellow.

Concerning the Blues.

Blues from cobalt Thefe are known to be obtained from the oxide of cobalt.

require nothing Their preparation is known to every chemift. The fuperiority

at Sevres, fo juftly reputed for the beauty of its blues, is owing

merely to the care taken in its fabrication, and to the quality of

the porcelain, which appears more proper to receive it on ac-

count of the violent fire it can fupport.

I have obferved one fact refpecling the oxide of cobalt,

which is perhaps not known to chemifts : It is volatile in a

violent heat; to this property muft be attributed the bluifli

tint which the white (bordering upon the blue) always receives.

I purpolely put into the fame cafe a white piece next to a blue;

the fide of the white piece that was turned towards the blue,

became very bluifli.

The blue of hard porcelain, prepared for what is called a

blue ground by ftrong fire, is fufed with feld-fpar : the folvent

for tender porcelain is filex, potafli, and lead
; it is not vola-

tilized like the preceding, becaufe the fire is much inferior to

that of the hard porcelain.

Thefe colours being previoufly fufed, do not in the leaft

change when applied.

The blues on glafs are the fame as for tender porcelain.

Concerning

Oxide of cobalt

is volatile.

Blue grounds.

Blue for glafs.
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Concerning Greens.

The greens employed in painting are made with the green Greens j fron*

Oxide of copper, or fometimes with a mixture of yellow and copper'

blue. They muft be previoufly melted with their flux ; with-
,

out this precaution they would become black ; but they do not

change after the firft fufion.

They muft not be treated with a violent fire, or they would not very fixed,

totally difappear. The green grounds by ftrong heat are made

with the oxides of cobalt and nickel, but it is only a brownifh

green.

The bluifh greens named fky-blue, formerly a colour very Blue-green,

much in efteem, can only be ufed on tender porcelain ; they

always fcale off from hard porcelain, becaufe there ispotafh in

their compofition.

Thefe greens cannot be ufed on
glafs,

becaufe they afford a Thefe greens do

dirty colour : It is neceffary to put a yellow on one fide and a not

f

work weil 0R

more or lefs pale blue on the other, in order to produce a green.

This colour may likewife be fabricated by mixing a blue with Blues for glafs.

the yellow oxide of iron. I hope to obtain a green from the

oxide of chrome ; and the experiments I have made promife to

be attended with fuccefs. The pure chromate of lead, fixed

on porcelain by means of a ftrong fire, has already afforded me
a very deep and very fixed blue of confiderabfe beauty.

Concerning Bijires and Brown Reds.

Thefe are obtained by mixtures of different proportions ofBrown reds from

manganefe, brown oxide of copper, and the oxide of iron called ^[^
0Xlde*

umber. They are likewife previoufly fufed with their folvents,

fo that they do not in the lead: change on tender porcelain ;

lead not having the fame action on the oxide of manganefe as

it has on that of iron. I am convinced of this by an experi-

ment fimilar to that I have already related.

This colour may be employed very well on glafs. Safe*
*"

The brown red grounds by ftrong heat, known by the name Grounds,

of fonds caille, are made in the fame manner. Feld-fpar is

their flux. There is no titanium in their compofition, though

generally aflerted in books. Titanium was not known at Sevres

when I firft came to that manufactory. I have treated this

lingular metal in various ways, and I never obtained any

grounds but a flight obfcure yellow, and very uncertain in its

quality.

Concerning
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Blacks;

Oxides for com

pofing black.

Fine black at

5lvres>

for glafs*

Mixtures of co-

lour*

Recapitulation.

Unchangeable

fpecimens.

Concerning the Blacks.

Black colours are the mofl difficult to be obtained very beau-

tiful. There is no metallic oxide that fingly affords a fine

black. Manganefe gives the Deft. Iron an opaque, dull,

Wittered black, which eafily turns to red ; the makers of co-

lours have therefore combined feveral metallic oxides which

fingly do not afford blacks, and they have obtained a very
beautiful colour, but it is fubject tofcale and become dull.

Thefe oxides are thofe of manganefe, the brown oxides of

copper, and a little of that of cobalt. Grey is obtained by

fuppreiTing the copper and increafing the quantity of flux.

The Sevres manufactory is* the only one which has as yet

produced beautiful blacks with a fixong fire. This is more

owing to the quality of the bifcuit than to any peculiarity of

procefs. It is by a mixture of blue with the oxides of manga-
nefe and iron, that they make this very brilliant black.

The blacks for opaque glaffes are made the fame as for paint-

ing, by giving different dofes of folvent,

I have (hewn the principles of fabricating each principal co-

lour : it is clear that by mixing thefe colours together, all pof-

fible fhades may be obtained : and alfo, that care in the prepa-

ration, choice of materials, and jult proportions of dofes, muft

exhibit very fen fible differences to the experienced eye of a

painter. A knowledge of the compofition of colours does not

give the requifite care and neatnefs in making them up.

On recapitulating the fa6ls I have juft fiated, in order to

prefent them in a general view, we fee,/?r/?, that amongft the

colours ufually employed for hard porcelain, one only is fuf-

ceptible of change ; namely, the carmine ; and this may be

replaced by the reds of iron, and then no colour changes.

I have prefented to the Infiitute an unbaked head made in

this manner, and a painting of two rofes, the one baked, the

other in its firft fiate. There was not any difference between

them.

Secondly, That amongft the colours of foft porcelain and

enamel feveral change confiderably, particularly the reds of

iron and gold with the yellows, greens, and browns. None

Jiave been fubftituted inftead of them, this fpecies of painting

being almoft abandoned.

Thirdly^
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Thirdly, That feveral of thefe colours change likewife upon
the glafs by becoming perfectly tranfparent, particularly the

yellows and violets.

Fourthly, That neither an additional calcination, nor a pre-

vious fufion, as has been fufpecled, will prevent them from

changing. For this method alters the colours that change,
and does nothing to the reft. The change which feveral co-

lours undergo on tender porcelain and on glafs, does not

therefore relate to the nature of their compofition, but rather

to that of the body on which they are placed.

Confequently by fuppreffing the carmine of gold from the

colours of hard porcelain, we (hall have a feries of unchange-
'

>

able colours, which would be abfolutely fimilar to thofe pre-

fented to the Inftitute in the year 6 *.

IV.

Experiments and Obfervations on certain fiony and metalline

Subjlances, which at different Times are /aid to hate fallen

on the Earth ; alfo on various Kinds of native Iron. By
Edward Howard, Efq. F. R. S. From the Philojbphical

TranfaBions, 1802.

(Concludedfrom Page 101 J

Defcription of various Kinds of native Iron. . By the Count de

Bournon.

JL HE great number of particles of iron, in a perfectly me- Remarks on the

tallic ftate, contained in the ftone from Bohemia, and the faid manner in which

particles being fo near each other, naturally lead to fome re- have been

1 ****

flections reflecting the exiftence of native iron, which, by formed,

many mineralogifis, is fiill confidered as problematical. Let

us fuppofe for a moment, that thefe particles of iron were to

* The preparation of colours for lively grounds by ftrong fire is

under the care of Cit. Chanon, and that of the colours for painting
to Cit. Meraud already quoted. It is to their care and intelligence

in this chemical art, that the manufacture of Sevres is indebted for

the prefervation of its beautiful colours, which they have very much
varied and improved. ---B.

approach
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approach ftill more nearly to each other, fo as abfolutely to

come into contact, and in that manner to form a kind of chain,

folded upon itfelf in the interior part of the fubftance, and

leaving a great number of cavities between the links of the

chain fo folded. Let us then fuppofe, that the earthy fub-

ftance with which thefe cavities are filled, being very porous,
and having but a fmall degree of. confidence, fhould (as may
happen by a variety of caufes) bedeftroyed. It is plain, that

if fuch a deftru&ion were to take place, the iron alone would

remain ; and, being thus left bare, it would appear in the

form of a mafs, more or lefs confiderable, of a cellular texture,

and as it were ramified ; fuch a form, in thort, as that in

which moft of the native irons we are acquainted with have

been found. May it not be fair to attribute to fuch an origin,

the native iron found in Bohemia, a fpecimen of which was

prefented by the Academy of Freyberg to Baron Born, and

which came, with the reft of his collection, into the hands of

Mr. Greville ? May not fuch alfo, notwithstanding the enor-

mity of its bulk, be the origin of the mafs of native iron found

in Siberia, near Mount Kemirs, by the celebrated Pallas ?

We have already feen, in the refults of the analyfes made

by Mr. Howard, of the various ftones above defcribed, that

he conftantly found a certain proportion of nickel mixed with

the iron they contained. This circumftance recals to our no-

tice the obfervations that were made by Mr. Prouft, fome time

ago, refpecting the mixture of nickel in the native iron of

South America ; and tends to give fome additional fupport to

the opinion hinted at in the foregoing paragraph.

The circumftances juft mentioned, naturally gave to Mr.

Howard, as well as to me, a defire to know whether the

native iron from Siberia, and that from Bohemia, were alfo

mixed with nickel. Mr. Howard, confequently, loft no time

in proceeding upon this important inveftigation. The native

iron of Siberia prcfents fome very interefting peculiarities,

and has often been referred to, but has not yet been properly

defcribed ; it is therefore with great pleafure that I add the

following defcription of it, and of fome other kinds of native

iron, to the defcription I have already given of the various

ftones faid to have fallen on the earth.

The Siberian I feel the greater fatisfacVion in doing this, as the noble col-

native h-on j lection of Mr. Greville contains two fpecimens of this iron, in

perfect

The ftones exa>

mined by Mr.
Howard con-

tained nickel,

and fo do the

S. American
iron.
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perfect condition
;
one of which weighs feveral pounds, and

was fent to Mr. Greville by Mr. Pallas himfelf : on this ac-

count, therefore, I enjoy an advantage that many of the au-

thors who have fpoken of this iron probably wanted.

One of thefe pieces has a cellular and ramified texture, ana- defcribed, cellu-

logous to that of fome very porous and light volcanic fcoria :
Ia

f'
and r

"j

xed

this is the ufual texture of-ths fpecimens of this kind of iron, green tranfpa-

which are preferved in the various mineralogical collections in re"t matter.

Europe. When it is attentively examined, there may be per-

ceived in it, not only empty cells, but alfo impreffions or ca-

vities, of greater or lefs depth, and fometimes perfectly round,

which appear evidently to be the refult of the compreffion of

hard bodies, which were fituated there, and which, when

they came away, left the furface of thefe cavities quite fmooth,

and having the luftre of polifhed metal. Here and there, in

fome of thefe cavities, there remains a tranfparent fubftance,

of a yellowiih green colour, of which I (hall treat more parti-

cularly, when I come to the defcription of the fecond of the

fpecimens above mentioned. It is very clear, that (he cavi-

ties here fpoken of owe their exiflence to this tranfparent

fubftance ; and that the polifh of the cavities arifes merely

from the compreffion of the faid fubftance. and is the natural

confequence of its furface having been in perfect contact with

that of the iron.

This iron is very malleable : it may be eafily cut with a This iron very

knife ;
and may be as eafily flattened or extended by means

ma ea e *

of a hammer. Its fpecific gravity is 6487 ; which, however,

is very much under that of iron which has been merely melted,

and has not been forged. The fpecific gravity of the native

iron of Bohemia, which is nearly as malleable and as eafy to

be cut, is ftill lefs : I found it not to exceed 6146. This low-

degree of gravity, appears to be owing partly to the oxidize-

ment of the furface of the iron, and partly to there being, in

the interior part of its fubftance, a number of fmall cavities,

which are often rendered vifible by fraeture, and which have

their furfaces alfo oxidized. The fracture of this iron, pre- Its fra&ure is

fents the fame mining and filvery white colour as the*common w '

caft iron, known by the name of white caft iron
; but its grain

is much fmoother and finer : it is alfo much more malleable

when cold. Bergman fays that this iron is brittle, when

heated to a red heat. I have frequently tried it in that ftate,
bu t it is not

.red-flwru
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and have
conflantly found it to be malleable. The fame re-

mark may be applied to the native iron from South America;
and alfo to that from Senegal.
The fecond of the two fpecimens mentioned above, and

which weighs feveral pounds, prefents an afpect that differs,

in fome refpects, from that of the preceding fpecimen. The
moit confiderable part of it forms a folid compact mafs, in

which there is not to be perceived the fmalleft appearance of

pores or cavities ; but there arifes upon its furface, a kind of

ramified or cellular part, fimilar, in every refpect, to the fpe-
cimen already clefcribed, and every where completely con-

nected with the fubftance of the raals itfelf.

confining of iron If the compact part of this piece is examined with attention,

tnwfparentmat-
lt w '^ ^e Perce*ved> that it is not entirely compofed of iron

ter, which fills in the metallic ftate, but that it is mixed with nearly an equal
its cavities.

quantity of the tranfparent fubftance of a yellowifh green co-

lour, (fometimes alfo of a greenifh yellow,) already fpoken of

in the defcription of the other fpecimen. This fubftance is

mixed with the iron, in fuch a manner, that if the -whole of

the former could be removed, the remaining part would con-

fift merely of iron in the metallic ftate, and would prefent the

fame cellular appearance as the preceding fpecimen, and the

ramified or cellular part of the fpecimen now defcribed.

The green /tony This ftony part, feparated from the iron, appears in the^

Safe l°°

kS Uke
form of ,maI1 noduIes > generally of an irregular fbape, but

fometimes nearly globular : they have a perfectly fmooth and

mining furface, fb as very often to prefent the appearance of

fmall balls of glafs ;
a circumftance that has led many perfons

to fuppofe them the refult of a real vitrification. Some of

thefe nodules have feveral irregular facets, produced by the

compreffion of the iron in which they were inclofed ; but I

have never obferved in them, any appearances that could lead

me to fufpect they had the flighteft tendency whatever to af-

fume a determined cryftalline form.

This fubftance is always more or lefs tranfparent. It is

fufficiently hard to cut glafs ; but has no effect upon quartz.

It is very brittle : its fracture is ufually conchoid ; but I could

not perceive that it broke in any particular direction, in fuch

a way that I could confider the fracture as a natural one. It

becomes electric by friction. Its fpecific gravity is from 3263

to 3300. It is very refractory : I kept it, for fome time, ex-

pofe4

is always tranf-

parent} cuts

glafs, but not

quartz j
frac-

ture conchoidal ;

electric by fric-

tion ;
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pofed to a degree of heat fufficiently ftrong to oxidize, to a

confiderable depth, the iron crucible in which it was placed,
not fufible in an

without its having undergone any alteration, except that of

having acquired a greater degree of intenfity in its colour. Its

tranfparency was not at all diminished. I think, therefore,

there is not the fmalleft reafon to allow any probability to the

opinion that it ought to be confidered as a kind of glafs.

Of all fubftances hitherto known, that with which it feems it refembles thft

to have the greateft analogy, is the peridot, (the chryfolite ofPendot >

Werner,) to which fome mineralogifts have referred it. The

refult of Mr. Howard's analyfis of it, Is nearly the fame as that

of the analyfis of the peridot, made by Mr. Klaproth.

The hardnefsand infufibility of this fubftance are nearly the in hardnefs an*

fame as thofe of the peridot ; but it feems to have a rather lefs
infufibility-

degree of fpecific gravity : that of two very perfect cryftals of

peridot, I found to be from 3340 to 3375. The cryftaiiine

forms of the fubftance here defcribed, if ever we fhould be

able to determine them, would clear up our doubts refpecling

the analogy between the two fubftances. If we confider the

compact part of the fpecimen now treated of, particularly the

ftrong connection that appears to exift between the iron and It is curious that

the tranfparent fubftance, and the great refiftance we ^pe-^^^^
rience when we attempt to feparate them, we cannot help weather j

being furprifed, that almoft all the fpecimens of this mafs of

metallic iron that have been brought to Europe, are in the

cellular ftate already defcribed, owing apparently to the total,

or almoft total, deftruclion of the tranfparent fubftance. But,

betides the
fragility of this fubftance, the fpecimen in queftion

helps very much to explain the above cirumftance, inafmuch

as many of the nodules of the tranfparent fubftance belonging
to it, are in a ftate of real decompofition. In that ftate, they
are changed into a white opaque fubftance, which, upon being

lightly prefled or fqueezed between the ringers, crumbles into

a gritty dry powder. This decompofition may be obferved to but it undoubt-

have taken place in various degrees : in many of the nodules,
edly 5s fo«

the fubftance is merely become friable, without being much
altered in its appearance ; whereas, fome of thofe which are

in a ftate of complete decompofition, are of an ochreous red-

difh yellow colour; it is, however, eafy to diftinguim that this

colour does not belong to them, but is owing only to the oxi-

idizement of the adjacent particles of iron.

Froa|
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This ha ex- From the above obfervations, it will not be difficult to con-

W of

h

nat?vT"
Ceive

'

the Poffibi% ofthe t0( al, or nearly iota!, deftruciion of

iron, «ec. the tranfparent fubftance
; and alfo, the appearance the pieces

of iron mutt naturally prefent, when deprived of it. I cannot

help obferving likewife, that there appears to cxift a very in-

terefting analogy, between thefa tranfparent nodules and the

globules I defcribed as making part of the ftones faid to have
fallen on the earth. This analogy, though not a very ftrong
one, may lead us to fuppofe that the two Jubilances are fimilar

in their nature, but that the globales are lefs pure, and con-
tain a greater quantity of iron.

The Bohemian The native iron from Bohemia is a compad mafs, fimilar to
iron infome ,

• ^ /*,,,•. .

meafure refem- the compact part of the large ipecimen of iron from Siberia,
bles the Sibe- which has juft been defcribed : like that, alfo, it contains a

number of globular bodies or nodules- but they are not in.

fuch great proportion as in
(

the Siberian iron. They are be-

fides perfectly opaque, and .very much refemble the moft com-

pa& of the globules belonging to the ftones faid to have fallen

on the earth.

EXAMINATION OF THE IRON FROM SOUTH
AMERICA.

S.American iron I have already obferved, that my experiments coincided

contains 10 per ^jtfi thofe of Mr. Prouft. He obtained 50 grains of fulphate

of.nickel, from 100 of this mafs. The procefs Ihavefofre-
'

quently mentioned, yielded me 80 grains of oxide of iron from

62 of the metal ; which indicates about 1\ of nickel, or about.

10 per cent.

EXAMINATION OF THE SIBERIAN IRON.

Siberian iron 17 100 grains of this iron, gave 127 of oxide of iron : hence,

per cent. &c it fhould contain about 17 percent, of nickel.

The yellow mat-
The yellow fubftance belonging to this iron, was analyzed

ter. in the fame way as the globular bodies, and the earthy parts,

of the ftone from Benares.

The proportions, refulting from the analyfis of 50 grains,

and from fome previous experiments on other particles,

were,
Silic*
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Silica ... - 27

Magnefla
- - - - 13-§

Oxide of iron - - «* - ^i

Oxide of nickel I

49$

EXAMINATION OF THE BOHEMIAN IRON.

26f grains of this metal, left about If grain of earthy mat- Bohemian Iron

ter, infoluble in nitric acid; and, by ammonia, afforded 30 I7 Percent - d9 -

grains of oxide of iron, inducing an eftimation of nearly 5 of

nickel.

EXAMINATION OF IRON FROM SENEGAL,
BROUGHT BY GENERAL O'HARA, AND
GIVEN TO ME BY MR. HATCHETT.

In this experiment, 199 grains of oxide were produced Senegal iron- 5

from 145 grains of metal; hence, there may be an eftimation ^tto<

psr cent*

of 8 grains in 145, or between 6 and 6 percent, of nickel.

It will appear, from a colleded view of the preceding pages Summary of the

and authorities, that a number of ftones anerted to have fallerf<
haraa"* of the

ftones fallen on
under fimilar circumftances, have precifely the lame characters, the earth.

The ftones from Benares, the ftone from Yorkfhire, that from

Sienna, and a fragment of one from Bohemia, have a relation

to each other not to be queftioned. ,

lft. They have all pyrites of a peculiar character. Pyrites, oxide

2dly. They have all a coating of black oxide of iron. of ,ron » nicke, »

3dly. They all contain an alloy of iron and nickel. And, fpondent.

4thly. The earths which ferve to them as a fort of con-

necting medium, correfponcj in their nature, and nearly in

their proportions.

Moreover, in the ftones from Benares, pyrites and globular
bodies are exceedingly diftinct . In the others they are more or

lefs definite ; and that from Sienna had one of its globules

tranfparent. Meteors, or lightning, attended the defcent of the Meteors or light-

ftones at Benares, and at. Sienna. Such coincidence of cir- ninS accomP»-

cumftances, and the unqueftionable authorities I have ad-
nyiWS * em*

duced, muft, I imagine, remove all doubt as to the defcent

of thefe ftony fubftances ; for, to difbelieve on the mere

ground of incomprehenfibility, would be to difpute molt of

the works of nature,

3 Refpecting
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Native irons. Refpe&ing the kinds of iron called native, they all contain

nickel. The mafs in South America is hollow, has concavi-

ties, and appears to have been in a foft or welding itate, be-

Caufeit has received various impreflions.

The Siberian iron has globular concavities, in part filled

with a tranfparent fubftance, which, the proportional quantity
of oxide of iron excepted, has nearly the competition of the

globules in the llone from Benares.

The iron from Bohemia adheres to earthy matter iludded

with globular bodies.

The Senegal iron had been completely mutilated before it

came under my examination.

From thefe facts, I fliall draw no conclufion, but fubmit

the following queries.

Have thefe all 1ft. Have not all fallen ftones, and what are called native
the fame origin ? y the fame QT

> >

?
and from me- °

teors ? 2dly. Are all, or any, the produce or the bodies of meteors ?

And, laftly, Might not the ftone from Yorkfliire have formed

a meteor in regions too elevated to be difcovered ?

Specimens of the Benares and Yorkfliire ftones have been

depoiited, by the Prefident, in the Britifh Mufeum.

Expedients and Obfervations on the Heat and Cold produced by

the Mechanical Condensation and Rarefaction of Air *. By

John Dalton.

Well knojvn IF a thermometer be inclofed in a receiver and the air fud-

fa&s that tie
denly condenfed, the thermometer rifes a few degrees above

rifes in con- *ne temperature of the atmofphere j
and if the air be exhaufted

denfed and falls from a receiver inclofing a thermometer, the mercury finks a
xn rareae air.

£ew degrees immediately ; but in both cafes after fome time it

refumes its former ftation. Thefe fads are well known to

philofophers of the prefent age, but they do not all agree iii

the explanation of them. Thinking the fubje<5t worthy of elu-

cidation, I was induced to inftitute a feries of experiments for

the purpofe, which I apprehend have led to a clear demon-

Juration of the caufe of the phenomena, and moreover makes

* Manchefter Memoirs, V, 515.

2 the
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the facls themfelves appear in a fomewhat different point of

view from what they are feen in at the firft moment.

One circumftance is very remarkable, that whether the This rife and

mercury rifes or falls in thefe inftances, it is done very rapidly ;
fdl are vtry ra-

wliereas in the open air, if a thermometer be only two or three

degrees above or below the temperature, it moves very flowly.

This feems to have fuggefted to every one the idea, that the whence it was

elasticity of the glafs bulb of the thermometer has a principal
^oTprtffure'La

(hare in producing the effect, by caufing the bulb to yield a the glafs bulb}

little to the preflure of the air. It has however been found

upon trial that the fame effects take place whether the thermo-

meter is fealed or not. My experiments accord with this, hav-butit happens

ing made a thermometer and left it un fealed for the exprefs JJ***^
r

f̂ d or

purpofe ; in all the experiments with cond.enfed and rarefied not.

air, there was no feniible difference obferved to arife from the

inequality of preffure on the external and internal furfaces of

the bulbs, the fealed and open thermometers varying the fame
in kind and alfo in degree, except from circum fiances to be

noticed hereafter.

It being certain then that a real change of temperature takes Confeq. a real

place, it remained to determine the quantity and manner f cha,1geof
^
m#

that change. Having chofen a fmall and confequently fenfi-
p iaĉ .

Ur

ble thermometer, with a fcale of degrees fuftkiently large to

admit of
diftinguifhing one tenth of a degree, I proceeded to

afcertain feveral facls experimentally.

EXPERIMENT 1.

Took a receiver,. the capacity of which was about 120 cu-Exp. I. a very

inches, and fufpended the thermometer with its clear bulb frna
!

1 thermome-

inthe central part of it ; then letting the whole acquire the receiver fcttby

temperature of the room, which was without a fire, I ex- exhauftion, and

haufted the air and afterwards reftored it, marking the effeas tS^ffSL
upon the thermometer. The medium of feveral trials nearly

agreeing with each other was as under :

The thermometer in the air of the room flood at - 36°. 8

funk upon exhauftion to - - - 34- .7
' rofe when the air was reftored to 38 .9

The fuddemefs of the fall and rife puzzled me moft : after

refleding upon it for fome time, I conjedured that the real

change of temperature of the air or medium was much greater
I Vol. III.—November, 1802. M than
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•mfeTrcd^Jhat !
han the thermometer indicated, but that the inequality ex-

the real change j**
ec* on

ty ôr a few Seconds of time, becaufe the receiver, &c.
of temperature immediately impart heat to or abftraa it from fo fmall a quan-

b

V

u^no"
y

v^r

a

ef- lity
.

ofairas 12° cubic inches > which are only equal to 40

feaive becauie grains in weight. The phenomena of the thermometer feemed
fo momentary. .very well to accord with the fuppofition of great heat or cold

ading upon it for a few feconds only.

EXPERIMENT 2.

E
T*/ Vlrgt purfuing this idea, I imagined that if two thermometers

ana a imail ther- uri.ii.
mometer were whote bulbs were very unequal in magnitude were inclofed

fend
ddiffC* together> ^e Smaller bulb ought to give the greater variation :

accordingly I inclofed two, the diameters of their bulbs being
.35 and .65 of an inch refpe&ively ; and having exhaufted the

air and reftored it again repeatedly in fucceffion, and found a

mean of the variations, that of the fmall bulb was 2°. 8, and

that of the large, 2°. 2.

EXPERIMENT 3.

Exp. 3. And Repeated the exhauftion with the fmall thermometer in-

was more cooled
c ^ êd in three different circumftances fuccefiively ;

1ft with

the more remote the bulb in the centre of the receiver ; 2d with the bulb reft-

ofTea^^
"

inS on the wet leather of the plate; and 3d with the bulb

retting againft the fide of the receiver.

1ft Cafe—Reduced by exhauftion - - 2°A5
2d Cafe - - - 2 .15

3d Cafe - - - . . - I .2

1ft Cafe—Raifed by reftoring the air - 4 .05

Id Cafe - - - - - 2 .25

3d Cafe - • -2.8
EXPERIMENT 4.

Exp. 4. A cubic Inclofed a wine glafe with about a cubic inch of water in

was fenfibly
xt» containing the bulb of a thermometer, in a receiver; and,

•ooled. exhaufting the air, the thermometer funk half a degree fud-

denly, arid then continued ftationary : upon reftoring the air

it fuddenly rofe half a degree.
From all which AH thefe experiments confirmed my conjecture of a much

the^Tchanee Sreater degree of heat and cold being produced in thefe cafes

*as much than the thermometer points out, but that its continuance is
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fo fhort as not to effect a material change in the temperature greater than

of the mercury. The following experiments were made to J^J^^*
afcertain what may be the real degree of heat and cold gene-

rated in thofe operations.

EXPERIMENT 5.

The fame receiver and fmall thermometer as above being Exp. 5. The

ufed, I found the exhauftion was effeaed by working the <-ime of fub
u
fi-

J ° dence much left

pump one mivute. The thermometer funk nearly 2° in the than of fubfe-

iirft half minute, and the remainder, a few tenths of a degree, quent r,fe in **

in the latter half minute. The operation being flopped, and '

things remaining in the fame ftate, it required fome minutes

of time before the thermometer recovered one degree of the

heat loll. Upon opening the cock, the receiver filled with

air in five feconds, and the greateft velocity of the riling mer-

cury was about the end of that time. The riling continued and the time of

for 30 or 40 feconds from its commencement, but | of the
Judiion of the

cffeft were produced in the firft 10 feconds. The greateft external air

velocity of the rifing mercury is 1
° in 3| feconds. After the ^^fobfe-^

thermometer had attained its utmoft height, it began to fall quent fall.

again at the rate of T~ of a degree in a minute.

EXPERIMENT 6.

Took the fame thermometer and heated it to 50° above the Exp. 6. By

temperature of the air, then let it be cooled by the medium of neatinS th

^ran4
air, and it began to fall at the rate of 1° in 3f feconds.

letting it cool in

The two laft experiments feem to prove that when air is let the air» lt was

. . ., !. ., ,.

r
. r. r , found that an

in to the receiver in the ordinary way, an mcreafe of tempera- eieVation of 50*
ture of 50° is produced in the medium within the receiverfor 3- was required to

feconds. This high temperature is reduced in a few feconds by JJJeflSfcwu*
1'ie receiver and furrounding bodies, to their own temperature, the former ex-

periment.

EXPERIMENT 7.
Suc\thcre

?£fewas the real rife..

On condenfed Air,

Took a large fpherical glafs receiver, the capacity of which Exp . 7. Ther-

was fomething more than twice that of the former (above one mometer in con-

ii x . 7 r , , . , ,*. r denfed air role

•gallon), and iuipended a thermometer in the centre ot it, ot a fucidenly when

larger bulb than that before ufed ; the receiver had a brafs cap the air wai let

and ftop-cock adapted to it: then doubled the denfity of the
10'

air within it by a condenfer. The thermometer rofe 29 or

more. Let out the air fuddenly and the thermometer imtne-

M 2 diatelv
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diately funk each time from 3° to 3°.5 ; at the fame time an

exceedingly denfe mitt was produced in the receiver, which

foon fubtided.

Sufpecting that aqueous vapour, which always exifts in the

atmofphere, and is liable to affume the liquid or aerial form

according to circumftanoes, might be the principal agent in

the production of heat and cold by condenfation and rarefac-

tion, I thought that an increafe of it might produce a greater

effect, and that cold air, which contains lefs vapour, might
have a lefs effect. The reverfe however was the fa£t, as ap-

pears by the following,

EXPERIMENTS 8 and 9.

Exp. 8 and 9. In a cold morning laft winter when the air was clear and

did not'arife
tne thermometer without ftood at 20°, I took the receiver and

from the water condenfer into the open air, and let them ftand for 15 minutes

Jr

pen in
to acquire its temperature ; then repeatedly condenfed the air

to a double denfity, and fuddenly liberated it again. On a

medium of five trials the mercury fell 3°. 3 on opening the

For the change cock. The vapour precipitated was whiter than ufual and

r'tlT not nearly fo denfe.

were moft abun- Again, took the receiver and condenfer into a dyer's flove

daat. where the temperature was about 100°, and the air abounded

with vapour in a tranfparent ftate : after fome time, condenfed

the air and liberated it as before, when on a medium of five

trials the mercury funk only 3 9, and a very copious mift was

precipitated, fo denfe that one could' but juft diflinguilh the

degree of the thermometer through it.

Thefe experiments fliew that the greater the quantity of

vapour condenfed the lefs is the change of temperature ; and

that confequently, if air was entirely free from vapour, the

This might be change of temperature would be a maximum. Indeed this is

inferred from
clearly confiftent with the known law, that when vapour is

•ry, condenfed, heat is given out. Any procefs to cool the air

muft be retarded by the condenfation of part of the vapour it

contains. Suppofe for inftance that a portion of the atmof-

phere contained -^ of its weight of aqueous vapour, and that

\ of this vapour were condenfed by 50* of cold ; that is, r~^

of the whole elaftic raafs was converted into water ; then the

heat given out would be fufficient to raife the temperature of

the remaining mafs of air and vapour 6 or 8°, which fuffi-

ciently
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ciently accounts for the fmall difference obferved in the refults

upon warm vapoury air and cold dry air. Hence vapour,

far from producing the change of temperature in queftion>

tends to diminifh the effect.

If any doubt remained with me refpecting the real change
of temperature that takes place in the operations related above,

it was completely removed by the refults of the two following

experiments.

EXPERIMENT 10.

Inclofed a fmall graduated glafs tube of -^ of an inch inter- A fmall mano-

rial diameter, and JO inches long, with a (hoft column of"^ .

wa8 in "

mercury in it, in the large receiver ; the tube was fealed at

one end and open at the other, fo that a portion of given Ca-

pacity was confined by the mercurial column, which Was neat

the open end of the tube, and fubject to rife or fall by any
variation of elafticity of the air on either fide, being a proper
manometer : then doubled the denfity of the air in the re- the denfity of

ceiver, and opening the flop-cock, the mercurial column foon ^^"^"y"/.
ran up to its former ftation, but inffantly turning the cock then reftored by

again, the mercurial column returned or fell down gradually
a momentary

for 5 or lOfeconds, to the amount of nearly -^ of the whole from without,

aerial column, and then became ftationary. Again opening
Tne manometer

the cock, a quantity of air ruffied out, and the mercury if the air in the

refumed its original ffation. Thefe effects were always the receiver had

fame, on a repetition of the experiment. foSd Sa^Ind
become more

EXPERIMENT 11. eiaftk.

Let the mercurial column of the manometer down by a Exp. n. The

wire to £ of the length of the tube from the fealed end ; then ^
a

f

™™et

b

"
t

a
-

s

exhaufted f of the air from the receiver, which was feen by rarefied air:

the mercury riling to the top of the tube
;
and upon opening

the cock the mercury fell to its former ffation, but then fud-

denly turning the cock, the mercury gradually rofe for the The air let in

fpace of 5 or 10 feconds to more than TV of its original height
fl
?°.
wed flSns of

giving out heat*
>ove the ftationary point, and remained there till, the cock

'

-

ras opened : after which it refumed its proper ffation.

The phenomena in the two laft experiments can be ex- Fuller /-xplana-

plained only on the following principle :
—The air in the re- .

tion
;

The air

i-i . -
, . ^ ... in the manome-

ceiver and in the manometer is iubjecl; to a like degree of ter recovers the

rarefaction and condenfation in thofe experiments, or nearly
common temp<;-

/ ratuxe foonejr

lo.
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than that in the fo. When the equilibrium of heat in the air is diflurbed by
receiver:

t jie perations of" condenfation and rarefaction, it is reftored in
whence in the r _

former cafe the the manometer inftautly by reaton of the contiguity of the glats

grdual heating to the air ; but in the large receiver it requires a fenfible time

receiver renders of 1 feconds or more to reftore the equilibrium throughout
Us prefTure from the whole internal capacity. It is this reftoration that in-

onSemereury

e

:
creafes or diminifhes the elafticity of the air confined in the

and the contrary receiver, and thereby caufes the retrogradation of the mercu-
in the other

r jaj coiumn> Now I have found by former experiments, that

a change of 50° in temperature effects a change of T% nearly,

in the capacity or bulk of air. It follows therefore that in the

cafe of reftoring the equilibrium in condenfed air, about 50p

of cold is propuced ; and in letting in air to an exhaufted re-

ceiver fomething more than 50Q of heat is produced. The

(mall difference feems to arife from this, that the condenfation

of vapour in the former cafe diiiiinijhes the effect, and in the

Jatter, if any there be, increafes the effect, that would arife

from operating upon purely dry air.

The theory of The experiments and obfervations hitherto related go prin-
thefe

effects
cjpai]y ^ afcertain facts without any reference to the theory

ference of capa- of them : This however may be given in a few words, and is

city of air for the fame that ;s afcribed to Mr. Lambert by Meats. Sauffure

the greater tbt and Pictet and by them adopted. He conceives that a va-

tdtnjty. cuum has its proper capacity for heat, the fame as air, or any
other fubftance ;

and that the capacity of a vacuum for heat

is greater than that of an equal volume of atmofpherieal air ;

alfo that the denftr air is, the lefs is its capacity for heat : upon
thefe principles the phenomena are eafily referable to that

clafs of chemical facts where heat and cold are generated by
the mixture of two different bodies. If this theory be right,

Whence new and I think there is little doubt of it, we may hence be led

experiments may jnt0 a tra ;n of -experiments, by which the abfolute capacity of

the' capacities of a vacuum for heat may be determined ; and likewife the ca-

elaftic fluids.
pacities of the different gafes for heat, by a method wholly

new : but this mud be left to future invefiigation.

VI. An
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VI.

An Account ofa Method of copying Paintings upon Glafs, and of

making Profiles by the Agency of Light upon Nitrate of Silver.

. Invented by T. Wedgwood, Efq. With Obfervations by

H. Davy. From the Journals of the Royal Injlitution,

I. 170.

W HITE paper, or white leather, moiftened with folution White paper,

of nitrate of filver, undergoes no change when kept in a dark
*c * we"ed Wlt*»

i • - . r , , i i- i
• r im n't J ate of filver,

place; but, on being expofed to the day-light it fpeedily becomes black by

changes colour, and, after paffing through different (hades of ll
S>ilti

grey and brown, becomes at length nearly black.

The alterations of colour take place more fpeedily in pro- with different

portion as the light is more intenfe. In the dired beams ofthe !"
p"d as the 1!Sht

r o is ftronger j e. g»
fun, two or three minutes are fufficient to produce the full a minutes in

effect. In the fhade feveral hours are required, and light tranf- funfl»'ne «

mitted through different coloured glaffes, acts upon it with

different degrees of intenfity. Thus it is found that red rays, Coloured rays

or the common fun-beams paffed through red glafs, have very
a

^ ^,th

g?
er"

little a6lion upon it : yellow and green are more efficacious ;

but blue and violet light produce the mofl decided and power-
ful effeas*.

The

* The fa£ls above mentioned are analogous to thofe obferved long

ago by Scheele, and confirmed by Senebier. Scheele found, that in

the prifmatic fpe&rum, the effeel produced by the red rays upon mu-

riate of filver was very faint, and fcarcely to be perceived j whilft it

was fpeedily blackened by the violet rays. Senebier ftates, that

the time required to darken muriate of filver by the red rays, is 20

minutes, by the orange 12, by the yellow 5 minutes and 30 feconds,

by the green 37 feconds, by the blue 29 feconds, and by the violet

only 15 feconds Senebierfur la Lumiere, Vol. III. p. 199.

Some new experiments have been lately made in relation to this

fubjecl:, in confequence of the difcoveries of Dr. Herlchel concern-

ing the invifible heat-making rays exifting in the folar beams, by
Meffrs. Ritter and Bockmann in Germany, and Dr. Wollafton in

England.

It has been afcertained by experiments upon the prifmatic fpec-

trum, that no effects are produced upon the muriate of filver by the

invifible
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Hence the light The confideration of thefe fads enables us readily to under-

through "paint-
^an^ tne method by which the outlines and (hades of paintings

ingon glafs will on glafs may be copied, or profiles of figures procured, by

"n
U

g«
V

on

r

th

U

e

8 the aScn<T of Hghli When a white furface, covered with

paper, &c. and folution of nitrate of iilver, is placed behind a painting on

affbriacopy } gjafs expofed to the folar light ; the rays tranfmitted through
the

differently painted furfaces produce diftinct tints of brown
or black, fenfibly differing in intenfity according to the fhades

of the picture, and where the light is unaltered, the colour of

the nitrate becomes deepeft.
»r profiles may When the fiiadow of any figure is thrown upon the prepared
be taken rrom r c , , , , •

'

, . , , ,

ikadows. lurtace, the part concealed by it remains white, and the other

parts fpeedily become dark.

For copying paintings on glafs, the folution fhould be ap-

plied on leather ; and, in this cafe, it is more readily acted

upon than when paper is ufech

The tinge is After the colour has been once fixed upon the leather or

paper, it cannot be removed by the application of water, or

water and foap, and it is in a high degree permanent.
The copies thus The copy of a painting, or the profile, immediately after

ableVyday-
1166~^emS taken, must be kept in an obfeure place. It may

J'ght j indeed be examined in the made, but, in this cafe, the

expofure ihould be only for a few minutes ; by the light of

candles or lamps, as commonly employed, it is not fenfibly

affected,

and this imper- No attempts that have been made to prevent the uncoloured

yefb°een

h

reme°- Parts of the C0P/ or Profile from bein§ aaed UP0n ^ HSht'

died. have as yet been fuccefsful. They have been covered with a

thin coating of fine varnifb, but this has not deffroyed their

fufceptibility of becoming coloured ; and even after repeated

warnings, fufficient of the active part of the faline matter will

ftill adhere to the white parts of the leather or paper, to

caufe them to become dark when expofed to the rays of

the fun.

Copies of tex- Befides the applications of this method of copying that

tures thus made.
have been juft mentioned, there are many others. And it

invifible heat-making rays which exift on the red fide, and which

are leaft refrangible, though it is powerfully and diftinclly afFe&ed

in a fpace beyond the violet rays out of the vifible boundary. See

Annalen der Pbyjik, Jiebenter Band, 527.—D.

4. will
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will be ufeful for making delineations of all fuch objects as

are pofTefTed of a texture partly opaque and partly tranfpa-

rent. The woody fibres of leaves, and the wings of infects,

may be pretty accurately reprefented by means of it, and in

this cafe it is only neceffary to caufe the direct folar light to

pafs through them, and to receive the fhadows upon prepared

leather.

When the folar rays are pafled through a print and thrown Prints not very

upon prepared paper, the unfhaded parts are flowly copied ;

i in *

but the lights tranfmitted by the fliaded parts, are feldom fo

definite as to form a diftinct refemblance of them by producing

different intenfities of colour.

The images formed by means of a camera obfeura, have The images of

been found to be too faint to produce, in any moderate time,^ y*JJ!

c

J

a
*?.

an effect upon the nitrate of filver. To copy thefe images procefs,

was the firft object of Mr. Wedgwood, in his refearches oil

the fubject, and for this purpofe he flrft ufed the nitrate

of filver, which was mentioned to him by a friend, as a *

fubftance very fenfible to the influence of light; but all his

numerous experiments as to their primary end proved un-

fuccefsful.

In following thefe procefTes I have found, that the images ofThofe from the

fmall objects, produced by means of the folar microfcope, may are^eTter.
^

be copied without difficulty on prepared paper. This will

probably be a ufeful application of the method ; that it may be

employed fuccefsfully however, it is necefTary that the paper
be placed at but a fmall diftance from the lens.

With regard to the preparation of the folution, I haveTo make the

found the bell proportions thofe of 1 part of nitrate to about

10 of water. In this cafe, the quantity of the fait applied

to the leather or paper, will be fufficient to enable it to be-

come tinged, without affecting its compofition, or injuring its

texture.

In comparing the effects produced by light upon muriate ofThe muriate Is

filver, with thofe produced upon the nitrate, it feemed evident, ^"ateVtodc-
lat the muriate was the moft fufceptible, and both were morelicacv,

idily acted upon when moift than when dry, a fact long ago
lown. Even in the twilight, the colour of moift muriate of

ilver fpread upon paper, flowly changed from white to faint

riolet ; though under fimilar cireumfiances, no immediate al-

ration was produced upon the nitrate.

The
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but is lefs (o- The nitrate, however, from its folubility in water, poflbfles
lublc. an advantage over the muriate : though leather or paper may,

without much difficulty, be impregnated with this laft fub-

ftance, either by diffufing it through water, and applying it in

this form, or by imraerfing paper moiftened with the folution

of the nitrate in very diluted muriatic acid.

taution. Yo thofe perfons not acquainted with the properties of the

falts containing oxide of filver, it may be ufeful to ftate, that

they produce a flain of fome permanence, even when mo-

mentarily applied to the Ikin, and in employing them for moif-

tening paper or leather, it is necelfary to ufe a pencil of hair,

or a brum.

Something like a From the impoffibility of removing, by warning, the colour-

mav perhaps'be
mg matter of the falts from the parts of the furface of the copy

efte&ed here, which have not been expofed to light, it is probable that, both

in the cafe of the nitrate and muriate of filver, a portion of the

metallic oxide abandons its acid to enter into union with the

animal or vegetable fubftance, fo as to form with it an infoluble

compound. And, fuppofing that this happens, it is not im-

probable but that fubftances may be found capable of deftroy-

ing this compound, either by fimple or complicated affinities.

Some experiments on this fubject have been imagined, and an

account of the refults of them may poffibly appear in a future

number of the Journals. Nothing but a method ofpreventing
the unfhaded parts of the delineation from being coloured by

expofure to the day is wanting, to render the procefs as ufeful

as it is elegant.

VII. Obftrvatiom
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VII.

Obfcrvationsand Experiments upon Oxigenized
* and Hyperoxigen-

ized Muriatic Acid ; and upon Jbme Combinations of the Mu-
riatic Acid in its Three States. By Richard Chenevix,

Efq. F. R. S. M. R. I. A. From the Philofophical Tranfac-

tionsfor 1802.

W HEN Mr. Berthollet made known the combination of Inference of

what was then called oxigenated muriatic acid with potato, f^f^f^
he gave as his opinion, that the proportion of oxigen, rela- igenated muriate

lively to the quantity of acid, was greater in the fait than in®f.Pota{h con~

, • • » • • „, . . ~ tains more oxi-

uncombmed oxigenized muriatic acid. This conjecture wasgen than is in

fairly founded upon the obfervation, that, in his mode of pre-
the uncombined

paring this fait, a large portion of common muriate was formed

in the liquor, along with the hyperoxigenized muriate. The
memoir which he publifhed in the year 1788, is the laft with

which I am acquainted, upon this fubjecl. It does not con-

tain any- thing that, confidering the accuracy which is now

required in experiments, amounts to a demonftration of the

relative proportions of oxigen, in oxigenized and hyper-

oxigenized muriatic acids. Unfortunately, this chemift has

not purfued his refearches any farther ; although, from his

own words, we had every reafon to hope that they would have

been continued.

In the Syfteme des Connoiffances Chimiques of Mr. Fourcroy, Fourcroy*s ac-

we find a fummary of the experiments that had preceded the count»

impreffion of his work, together with the following fentence:
" Tous les muriates furoxig£nes font decompofds par les

"
acides, fouvent avec une violente decrepitation, avec un

"
degagement de vapeur jaune verdatre, et une odeur tres-

"
forte. Cette vapeur eft de veritable acide muriatique fur-

"
oxig£ne\ Elle eft lourde, tombe en goutellettes d'un jaune

"
vert, et forme des ftries comme de l'huile, fur les corps aux-

"
quels elle adhere." This afTertion carries no confirmation

* I have preferred this word to oxigenated^ becaufe ate is the ap-

propriate termination of certain falts formed by acids in ic. Some
further remarks upon this fubjeft will be made in a work now in

the prefs? intitled, Remarks upon Chemical Nomenclature.

along
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along with it
; and does not amount fo near to proof as the

The exiftence of pofition of the former chemift : fo that, in fact, the exiftence

aacTnot yeT^'
°^ nyPerox'gen ize(l muriatic acid, and of its combination with

proved. potafh, refts, at prefent upon the conjecture of Mr Berthollet ;

a conjecture however which, as well as his whole diflertation

upon the fubject, bears all the marks of genius which fo ftrongly

eharacterifc every production of that fagacious philofopher.

Some notice has been taken of other faline combinations,

formed by caufing a current of oxigenized muriatic acid to

pafs through folutions of the alkalis, or earths, or by otherwife

combining them. MefT. D'Olfus, Gadolin, Van-Mons,

Lavoifier, and others, have flightly mentioned fome ofthefe
1

combinations. But, with the exception of Mr. Berthollet, I

know of no chemift who has approached fo near to the real

ftate of the combination of muriatic acid and oxigen with pot-

afh, as Mr, Hoyle, of Manchefter. The true nature of this

fait, however, is one of thofe things which many perfohs have

credited without proof; and which many others have been on

the eve of difcovering.
New obs. and J fhall now proceed to lay before the Society, an account of

of that ftate.
the obfervations and experiments which have led me to con-

clude, that muriatic acid does exifl in the form of oxigenized
and hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, as announced in the title

of the prefent communication ; and that, in either ftate, it is

capable of entering into faline combinations.

Order of narra- With this view, I fhall defcribe,

]Jl, The means by which I think I have fucceeded, in afcer-

taining the conftituent parts, as well as the proportions, in

oxigenized and hyperoxigenized muriatic acid.

2dlj/, I fhall mention fome of the combinations of the muria-

tic acid, in its three ftates.

In treating upon the firft of thefe objects, I muft in fome

meafure anticipate the fecond ; and muft fuppofe fome things

known, which are hereafter to be defcribed. This inconve-

nience is inevitable ;
as the natural order of things leads me to

treat of the acid, before I confider the bodies into the compofi-

tion of which' it enters.

Hyperox. mur. I expofed to the heat of a lamp, 100 grains of hyperoxige-

Um
P°,

dMre
V

i-

'
nized muriate °* Potaul - li decrepitated gently, and in a fhort

tated, melted, time melted. After remaining in fufion nearly an hour, I

remained in fu- anovve£i it to cool ; it cryftallized as formerly, and had loft

******
:-.;;*

7

2i5 per
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2,5 per cent. I increafed the heat to rednefs, in a furnace. 0,025. Red

The fait boiled with a violent effervefcence, and rapid dif-
h
^
at c**kd

;

. efcape of gas and

engagement of gafeous fluid, together with a thin white i fsofo,5.

vapour, and then funk fuddenly into a white fpongy mafs.

The lofs of weight ufually varied from 42 to 4S or 50 per

cent.

I put 100 grains into a coated glafs retort, luted to a fmall Diftillation of

and perfectly dry receiver, having a tube communicating with f p tafh,

a glafs bell in the pneumatic tub. The fire had not been

lighted very long, when a flight dew began to line the infide

of the receiver; and, as foon as the retort was nearly red-hot, afforded oxigen $

a difengagement of gas, fo fudden as almoft to be explofive,

took place. A quantity of thin white vapour arofe, which af-

terwards was depofited, in the form of a white fublimate, in

the receiver and the tube. When the extrication of gas had

ceafed, the apparatus was allowed to cool. The gas, with the

ufual corrections of temperature and preffure, meafured 1 12,5

cubic inches, =38,3 grains. The 2,5 mentioned above, as and left mur&e.

the lofs of this fait at a low heat, were water. 53,5 remained

in the retort ; and the white fublimate in the tube and receiver

amounted to 5.

The products of this operation were therefore,

Water - - - - 2,5 «

Oxigen - - 38,3

Salt in the tube and receiver • 5

Salt remaining in the retort • 53,5

99,3.

To find the proportions of oxigen and muriatic acid, in hy-

peroxigenized muriatic acid, it now only remains to determine

the fum of the quantities of muriatic acid, contained in the The refidual

53,5 of the retort, and the 5 of the tube and receiver. The 1™"3*5 wasem-

53,5 gave, by nitrate of filver, a precipitate correfponding to
p ; ta!:e nitrate"?

18,21 ; and the 5, a precipitate correfponding to 1,76; in all,
fi,ver, and its

20 of the muriatic acid. Therefore, 38,3 of oxigen, and 20 of^^l^^'
muriatic acid, combine to form 58,3 of hyperoxigenized mu- from the preci-

riatic acid ; or, 100 of hyperoxigenized muriatic acid contain,
Pltate *

within a fraction, -

Oxigen - - - -65
Muriatic acid ... 3.5

100.

And
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The byperox.
And the elements of hyperoxigenized muriate of potato, fhould

muriate there- be t Jlus ftatecJ
.

lore contained

nearly i part
*

Oxigen - 38,3 j hyperoxigenized 7 . „
common acid, Muriatic acid 20 ) muriatic acid \

"
'

Uft3£. Potato - - 39,2

igen. Water - - 2,5.

100,0.

Muriates lofe a it may be obferved, that the 53,5 of the retort did not yield

ilition.

!

tne *ame proportion of acid as the 5 of the tube and receiver.

The fad is, that all muriates lofe a little of their acid at a red

heat, as I fliall prefently mention more particularly ; and the

fmall lofs was, in all probability, owing to a portion of acid dif-

engaged by the heat to which the fait was necefTarily expofed

during the operation.
To determine Having thus afcertained the proportion of oxigen in hyper-

to convert mu- oxigenized muriatic acid, by means of its combination with

riatic intooxyg potafh, a ready method occurred to arrive at the knowledge of

that contained in oxigenized muriatic acid. For this purpofe,

I difpofed in the following manner, a Woulfe's apparatus, con-

Ming of three bottles, and connected with the pneumatic tub.

In the firft bottle, I put a folution of potafh *, in about fix parts

of water. In the fecond, a folution of the fame ; but fo dilute,

as that no part of the fait, which might be formed, (hould cryf-
Ox. mur. acid tallize during the operation. About twenty parts of water was
gas was paffed in ° *

.

J r

fucceffion the proportion there employed. In the third bottle, I put com-

througb ftrong mon carbonate of potafh. Through this apparatus, I fent a

am" weak folu".
current of oxigenized muriatic acid, difengaged by fulphuric

tion of potafh, acid, from a mixture of muriate of foda and black oxide of

carbonate of pot- manganefe, in the "well known manner. Cryftals of hyper-

afh. oxigenized muriate of potafh were formed in the liquor of the

1
*WVtd ^"f

6 ^r^ bottle » anc*> as l°nS as tney remained, I was certain, from

tals and de- previous experiment, that no fulphuric or muriatic acid could

tamed all the
pafs into the fecond bottle. The current was continued, till

fulph. or mur. ... ., , , , . . r r . , _,.

acid. the liquor oi that bottle contained an excels or acid. 1 he car-

The fecond hot- bonate of potalli, in the third bottle, abforbed the fuperabun-

hype^oxJmur!
y
^ant vapours ; and the pneumatic apparatus was ready' to

acid, and con- collect: any gafes that might be evolved. By thefe means, I
tained its difTol-.

ved combination _ ,__, m . J"-, ''•'. ..
'

, ,.

*rith potafh.
Whenever potafh, foda, barytes, an acid, an alkali, water, or

the names of o'ther fubftances are ufed without an epithet, they are

meant to denote them in that flate which is commonly called pure,

obtained
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obtained, in the fecond bottle, a folution of whatever fubftance The third bottle

might refult from the aaion of potato upon hyperoxigenizedJ^^' /"."

muriatic acid. pours.

I took a portion of this liquor, which I flia.Il call entire The liquor of

liquor*, and diftilled it to drynefs in a glafs retort, taking^^J^1*

care to fcreen it from light. A tube from the receiver commu- diftillation, but

nicated with the pneumatic tub. My objea was to afcertain, J^*| tl"^
whether the change obferved by Mr. Berthollet, in the distribu-

tion of the elements of oxigenized muriatic acid, to form, with

potafh, a fimple and a hyperoxigenized muriate, really took

place among thofe elements themfelves, independently of any

abforption of oxigen from the atmofphere, or extrication of it

from the fait. Nothing but fome water, and a few inches of

the dilated air of the vefTels, pafled into the receiver and the

pneumatic apparatus ; and I found, in the retort, a faline

mafs f, perfectly dry and cryftallized. Hence it is evident,

that the fame quantity of oxigen as that formerly contained in

the oxigenized muriatic acid, which had been united to the

alkali, to form the total mafs of fait, was now condenfed, in that

part which had become hyperoxigenized muriate.

To afcertain this quality, I diffolved 100 grains of the entire ioo grains of

fait in water, and precipitated by nitrate of filver. I thus ob- ££**^pi
*

tained a quantity of muriate of filver, which, by proportions filver as 84

previoufly determined, I knew to correfpond to 84 of muriate Sra,n* ot m"ri~

of potafh: therefore, 16 were hyperoxigenized muriate of would have done,

potafh £. But, according to the proportions eftablifhed above Therefore 16

in hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh, 16 of this fait contain 6 parts were hy-

c • •
1 r • 1 1 -ii- 11 i- 1 peroxigemzed

01 oxigen, with 3,20 or acid, the remainder being alkali and muriate.

water
; and, by preliminary experiments, I found that 84 of

muriate of potalh contained 27,88 of muriatic acid. Therefore

27,88-|-3,20=31,08 of muriatic acid, with 6 of oxigen, or, to

reduce it to the quintal,

* I am well aware that, upon philofophical principles, this appel-

,
lation is objectionable j but, for the fake of brevity, I haveufed it

as a temporary name for a fubftance which has only a relative ex-

iftence among chemical bodies.

f This fait I (hall call entire fait.

X I mull obferve here, that hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh

does not, like fimple muriate, decompofe the falts of filver. This

ih.aH be further animadverted upon, and proved, in its proper place.

Muriatic
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Muriatic acid - 84«

Oxigen - - - 16

1 00, are the proportions
which combine to form oxigenized muriatic acid.

Confirmation by To corroborate this evidence, I difiilled 100 grains of the.

drilling
o t e

j ntire faj t ment jone(j above ; and obtained nearly 16,5 cubic
oxigen. m

7 J '

inches of oxigen gas ; which as accurately correfponds with

tjie trials by nitrate of filver, as can be expected in experiments
of this nature.

Companion with jy|r# Berthollet, in his memoir upon oxigenized muriatic

«f Berthollet ;
ac"^ gtves> if I underftand him rightly, the following ftate-

ment of the proportions, and of the means by which he ob-

tained his remits. He expofed to the light of the fun, 50

cubic inches of water, faturatqd with oxigenized muriatic

acid; and collected in the pneumatic tub, 15 cubic inches of

oxigen gas. I here neglecl fractions
; becaufe our refults ap-

pear, at firft fight, to differ fo widely as not to require great

accuracy in giving dieir comparative itatement. He then pre-

cipitated, by nitrate of filver, the 50 cubic inches of liquor,

which had become fimple muriatic acid, and obtained 383

grains of muriate of filver. But, by experiments, I found that

383 grains of muriate of filver contain 65 of muriatic acid.

Therefore, 65 of muriatic acid combine with 15 cubic inches*

(=8 grains) of oxigen, to form 73 of oxigenized muriatic

acid. But 73 : .8 : : 100 : 11, or nearly. For this difference,

however, it may be eafy to account. Perhaps Mr. Berthol-

let\s 50 cubic inches of oxigenized muriatic acid, contained

originally a little fimple muriatic acid ; and he fays befides,

that he fufpe&s all the oxigen was not difengaged. This in-

deed is mod probable; and I am happy that I can reconcile

the proportions which I have found, to the opinion of fo fkilful

a chemift.

andCruick- Mr. Cruickftiank likewife, in his additional Obfervations
fcank.

upon Hydrocarbonates, has ftated that 2,3 parts of oxigenized

muriatic acid contain 1 of oxigen, or about 43,5 percent. But

this able chemift, to whom we are indebted for the difcovery of

the gafeous oxide of carbon, procured his oxigenized muriatic

* Mr. Berthollefs proportions are in the old French weights and

meafures.

acid
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add by a peculiar method, which I (hall notice in fpcaking of

(lie action of acids upon hyperoxigenized muriate of potafn.

The fubflance he obtained was, in fad, notoxigenized muriatic

acid gas, but a mixture of that gas with hyperoxigenized mu-

riatic acid. I have not the fmalleft doubt of the accuracy

of his ftatement ; but, being the proportion of a mixture, it

in no way contradicts either of thole I have determined in this

Paper.

Before I difmifs this part of the fubject, I with to anticipate There was no

an objedion, founded upon an obfervation of Mr. Berthollet, f^^nTn
which may be made to the above experiments. He fays, that the experiments,

when the alkaline folution is very concentrate, an effervef-

cence takes place durin thewhole of the faturation, and for

lome days after ; and this effervefcence he attributes to the

efcape ofoxigen. But I have already faid, that no oxigen gas

was difengaged in any part of my procefs ; and no effervef-

cence took place in any of the bottles, except the third ; To

that no fuperabundance of oxigen could have paffed from one It Is probable the

into the other, nor could any diminution of the total quantity BerJhoUeTwas

have been produced. By repeating the experiments, fome- owing to carbo-

times with a folution ofalkali, and fometimes with water alone,
n^ 301^

in the firft bottle, I obtained the liquor in the fecond bottle

uniform in all cafes. Indeed, as potafli prepared in Mr.

BertholIet\s manner, was not in fuch general life at the time

he performed his experiments as at prefent, I fufpect that a

great part of this effervefcence was owing to a difengagement
of carbonic acid from the alkali,

Having thus proved the difference between the ftates of thefe

two acids, I (hall now proceed to the combination of each with

falifiable bafes.

OXIGENIZED MURIATES.

As many properties of the entire liquor, before it had been Whether the II-

evaporated to dryness, had led me to imagine that the acid was <
*
uor before cva"

./,.,,, ,1 ,. , ... , . . . , . poration did con-
united with the alkali, and remained in combination with it, tain the two falts

in the flate of oxigenized muriatic acid, till the moment of or °nly one 0Xl-

cryftallization, I think it neceffary to ftate at length the ap- for^the inftant

6"

pearances which induced me to draw that conclufion, and the ofcryftallization.

experiments which afterwards convinced me that it was

erroneous.

Vol. III.—November, JS02. N. A few
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Sulphuric or A few drops of fulphuric acid, poured into fome of the intire^

acetic acid dif-
ijqUor cau fe(j an eftervefcence, and a fmell of oxigenized

engaged oxyg.
n

. .

' °

m. acid froruthe muriatic acid.

liquor j Very ftrong acetic acid produced the fame effect.

but not from the
By other experiments, I had afcertained that acetic acid

could not decompofe any part of the intire fait j
and hence I

concluded, that in the intire liquor, before evaporation, fome

of the fait remained in the ftate of oxigenized muriate, the acid

of which was expelled by the fulphuric or acetic acid ; and,

that it was not till the moment of cryftallization that the ele*

ments of the fait underwent a total refolution into muriate, and

This hoWever hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh. However, a fmall quan*

dfelp^deweft% ' of an? °f tllC Ve^ f°luble ne"tral falts > fuch as llitrate or

of oxyg. mur. muriate of ammonia, or even a little alcohol, produced the

acid $ for neu- ^ _
effects ; and I was then convinced, that the effervefcence

tral falts could
' ,.,-., . •

extricate it. was owing to lome uncornbined oxigenized muriatic acicl gaj

remaining in the liquor ; and which was difengaged, in pro-

portion as the water was taken from it, by the fuperior affinity

of the fait, or the alcohol, I had ufed.

Acetic and ace- By fome previous experiments I had afcertained, as I have
tous acids do not

j uft mentioned, that aceric or acetous acids do not decompofe
decompofe hy-

J
.

*

perox. m. of hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh. I lent a current of ox-

potaih j igenized muriatic acid through a folution of acetite of potafli ;

but ox. m. acid and, upon evaporation, I found that the acetous acid had been

decompofe s ace-
difengaged » and that muriate, with hyperoxigenized muriate,

of potafh had been formed. But, from fome trials, which I

flia.ll prefently relate, I was induced to believe, that oxigenized

muriatic acid attracts the falifiable bafes with a much weaker

Tn fuch difen- affinity than acetous acid. It is well known that the contact of

gagements the ox igenized muriatic acid with an alkali, is fufficient to produce
alkali becomes °

. ,

'-

.
•

*.
,.

L

combined as if it a combination of that acid with the alkali ; and, from the Iafr-

had at rlrft been mentioned experiments it appears, that it is not abfolutely ne.

cefTary that the alkali fhould be in a free ftate. If it be com-

bined with an acid weaker than hyperoxigenized muriatic-

acid, the original acid will be expelled ; and muriate and hy-

peroxigenized muriate will be formed, as if the alkali had been

free.

As a further proof, that the change in the diftribution of

oxigenized muriate of potafh takes place at the moment of

contact of the acid and the alkali, and confequently long be-

fore the cryftallization, I mention the following experiments.

J pre-
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I precipitated, by nitrate of filver, 400 grains of the entire The firft liquor

liquor, previoufly to its being evaporated j and obtained 71
%"$™jjtfffi

grains of muriate of filven fliver;

I evaporated to drynefs, 400 grains Of the fame liquor, redif- and afforded the

folved the refiduum, and, by dropping in nitrate of filver, ob-
(o]ut-Jn

u

of t

"
e

tained 70 grains of muriate. The difference of one grain, in inthe fait.

thefe experiments, does not amount to 0,2 of a grain of muriate

of filver
;
and ought not to be regarded.

From thefe experiments it is pad all doubt, that the original Hence the firft

intire liquor did not contain oxigenized muriate of potafli. tontI\no\\Tm.
For, if fuch a combination had exifted in it, I ftiould have of potafli; but

obtained a finaller portion of muriate of filver in the firft
than^two

diftintt

in the fecond cafe, on account of the total feparation into

muriate and hyperoxigenized muriate having not yet taken

place.

We are not however to conclude, from thefe experiments, Yet It Is poffiblc

that there are no fuoh things as oxigenized muriates. Although ^u°i

r^Xlg '

they cannot be exhibited in a palpable ftate, it is eafy to de-

monftrate that they do really exift. I (hall prove, in the pro- for example, of

per. place, that hyperoxigenized muriate of ammonia is not
ammonia *

an incompatible combination ; and muft, for the prefent, af-

fume the datum, in order that I may demonftrate the neceflary

exilience of oxigenized muriates. Therefore: If muriatic

acid, or if hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, be brought in con-

tact with ammonia, the refult will be muriate, or hyperoxigen-
ized muriate, of ammonia. But, if the acid, difengaged by For the oxigen-

fulphuric acid, from a mixture of black oxide of manganefe
,zed a"d cande"

, r r * r i compofe ammo-
and muriate of foda, be fent through ammonia, both are decom- nia, and the hy-

pofed. Hence it is evident, that the acid combines with the Perox - m. acid

alkalis, in the ftate of oxigenized muriatic acid ;
and that the th; s ja ft Joes jn

feparation into muriate and hyperoxigenized muriate, is pro- **&> form a fait

duced by a fubfequent action, among the elements of oxigen- e»peiimcat

*

ized muriate of potafli.
-

i

Upon the whole, it appears to me fair to conclude,

\Jl,, That the falts of this genus do really exift,. previous to

the formation of hyperoxigenized muriate of potafli. \

2d, That the affinity exercifed by hyperoxigenized muriatic Confequently

acid for ammonia, and (by very ftrong analogy) for the other ^
CTt rnuft

.^

ave

bates, is much greater -than that of oxigenized muriatic acid, muriate firft,'and

For, hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, as fliall prefently be ftiewn,
t!

;

i!S was imme*

having a much more powerful a&ion upon all combuftible ftronge

'

r affinity,

N (2 bodies, fucceeded by the
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other fait, in- bodies, whether fimple or compound, than oxigenized muriatic

pofidontnf^ng.
add' k WOuld be natUraI to fuPPofe that the former acid woultJ

act more powerfully upon the inflammable element ofammonia.

But oxigenized muriatic acid combines with the hidrogen of

that alkali ; which, however, is not decompofed by hyperoxi-

genized muriatic acid ; yet the
affinity of hyperoxigenized mu-

riatic acid for ammonia, is the^ only caufe that determines the

union of the acid and the alkali, without decompofition. But

thefe affinities fhall be more fully treated of, in fpeaking of hy-

peroxigenized muriate of ammonia.

ALKALINE AND EARTHY HYPEROXIGENIZED
MURIATES.

Generis Characters.

Alk. and earthy Hyperoxigenized muriates are formed by paffing a current

nates?*'
°^ oxigenized muriatic acid through the bafts, difTolved or

Generic charac- fufpended in water, as in the formation of the laft-mentioned

genus. The iirft formation is owing to the feparation of the

elements of an oxigenized muriate, into hyperoxigenized mu-
riate and fimple muriate; from which latter, they maybe fe-

parated by chryftallization, or by another procefs, which I (hall

mention, in treating of the earthy hyperoxigenized muriates,

By fimple trituration, they fcintillate, with noife. They are

decompofed by a low red heat ; and give out a confiderable

quantity of oxigen, as they become fimple muriates. They
cannot be brought down, by any means that I have tried, to

that diminiflied ftate of oxigenizement, which would conftitute

oxigenized muriates. They inflame all combuftible bodies

with violence, as is well known. They are foluble in water ;

many of them, in alcohol ; and fome are deliquefcent. The
acid is expelled, with particular phenomena, by fulphuric, ni-

tric, and muriatic acids, without heat ; and, a little below a

boiling heat, by phofphoric, oxalic, tartareous, citric, ami

arfenic acids : but they are not acted upon by benzoic, acetic,

acetous, boracic, pruflic, or carbonic acids. Thofe vegetable
acids which are powerful enough to decompofe them, give

out, towards the end, a gas of a peculiar nature, which has not

Jo much fmell as oxigenized muriatic acid gas, but which

affects the eyes in an extraordinary manner, and promotes an

uncommon
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uncommon and rather painful fecretion of tears. I have not

yet examined this gas, as there was invariably an inflammation

of the mixture, with explofion and rupture of the veffels, al-

moft as foon as it began to be evolved. When pure, the

r^peroxigenized muriates do not precipitate any of the me-

tallic falts, although I believe they decompofe fome. The

order in which the bafes feem to be attracted by the acid, is,

potafh, foda, barytes, ftrontia, lime, ammonia, magnefia, alu-

mina, filica. The other earths I have not tried, and but few

of the metallic oxides.

Firft Species. Hyperoxigenized Muriate ofPotq/Ii.

This fait is the beft known of all the faline combinations of
"ype

t

r

a£t

mur'

this acid. It has been erroneoufly considered as limply oxige- i

nized, for its acid is really hyperoxigenized. It is foluble in

about fixteen parts of cold water, but in much lefs of warm ;

and is eafily feparated, by cryftallization, from muriate of pot-

afh. Alcohol can diflblve a fmall portion of it. It feems ca- Probably capable

pable of exifting in more Hates than one ; for, in paffing a eiil*^fo^ flJteL

rent of oxigenized muriatic acid, very flowly, arid in the dark,

through a folution of potafh, till faturated, I have obtained

flexible and fhining needle-like cryftals. This leads me to

fufpecl, either a hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh with excefs ,

of acid, or that acid with a fuperaddition of oxigen. It would

be fuperfluous to enter into a minute defcription of a fubftance

So well known as hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh ; but, it

being the fubftance whence I have chiefly attempted to difen-

gage the acid, I fhall enter into a particular detail of the a&ion

of the more powerful acids upon this fait.

If concentrate fulphuric acid be poured upon hyperoxigen- Attempt to de-

ized muriate of potafh, a violent decrepitation, fometimes but
J:

"1? *"5
j'

by

rarely accompanied by a flafh, takes place. A thick heavy ed to the fait.

vapour, of a greenifh yellow colour, which rifes with
difficulty Peculiar vapour.

to the top of the veflel, if it be deep, is difengaged. The

fmell is not altogether unlike nitrous gas ; but it is peculiarly

fetid, and may be compared to that which is emitted by brick-

kilns, mixed with that of nitrous gas. It differs much from

oxigenized muriatic acid gas ; the latter being pungent and

penetrating, the other heavy and oppreffive ; and it does not

produce, at leaf! in fo great a degree, the catarrhal fymptoms
caufed by the other. At the bottom of this vapour is a bright

orange-
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orange-coloured liquor, which 'has the fame fmell as the va-

nu arid thu*dif- P
°Ur * This is the acid contained m tne âlt J and I ,iave Provec*

engaged is not it to be hyperoxigenized muriatic acid. But, although the

Pure ' fait from which the acid is difengaged be pure, the acid itfelf

is never fo ; becaufe the very ad of difengaging it effects its

decomposition, and fome of it is converted into oxigenized
muriatic acid. The colour of litmus paper, on this account, is

generally deftroyed by the liquor. I fay.on this account, be-

caufe I have fome reafon to believe, from having obferved this

not to be uniformly the cafe, that hyperoxigenized muriatic

acid reddens the vegetable blues. However, it mud be confi-

dered, that the fulphuric acid ufed to difengage the hyper-

oxigenized muriatic acid is dill prefent ; and we can draw no

certain conclufion, until we have obtained this acid free from
Heat produces ajj 0lher fubftances. If to this mixture of hyperoxigenized
violent and dan-

.
'

..

gerousexplofion.rnunate of potafh and fulphuric acid, heat be applied, an ex-

ceedingly violent explofion, with a white and vivid flafh, takes

place, before the liquor has attained the temperature of 125

of Fahrenheit. In order to obtain this acid, I attempted to

diftil 500 grains, in a glafs retort, in a water bath, with every

precaution againfr. fuch accidents as I could not but in fome

meafure expect ; when, almoft as foon as I had kindled the

fire, I faw, in the bottom of the retort, an extremely white,

vivid, and rapid flafh, which was immediately followed by a

Narrative of an
joucj rep0r j- # The retort was reduced almoft to powder; fo

accident of this +
'

\ r r- iii^ i •
i i i

nature. that lcarcely any fragments of it could be found in the labora-

tory. The windows, and feveral glafs veffels, were broken.

I happened to be holding the neck of the retort, at the moment

of the explofion, yet received no injury, except a flight contu-

sion in the hand. But Dr. Vandier, a French gentleman of

confiderable chemical and medical talents, to whom I am in-

debted for much able affiftance in my laboratory, was wounded

in feveral places; particularly, the tunica conjunctiva of the

eye was fo lacerated, that a piece of it hung down, and, by

getting under the inferior eyelid, caufed the molt painful irri-

tation, and endangered his fight. One of the frontal arteries

alfo was divided. I relate thefe circumftances thus fully, as

the moll effectual means of putting upon their guard thofe who

Dilute acid ap- would repeat the experiment. If the fulphuric acid be dilute,

P,ied * heat may be applied with more fafety ; and the phenomena
are different. The hyperoxigenized muriatic acid is difen-

gaged
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gaged from the bads; but, as the heat requifite to diftil the

acid is more than (ufficient to decompofe it, oxigenized muri-

atic acid comes over with it; and oxigen gas is collected in the

pneumatic tub. If the diftillation be continued, the fame dan-

ger arifes a$ in the former cafe, becaufe the fulphuric acid be-

comes concentrated ; and it would feem, that its aclion upon
the fait is flight and partial at a low temperature, but violent

and inftantaneous when heated and concentrate. I could not,

therefore hope, by thefe means, to obtain the acid difengaged
and pure.

If the manner of bringing the fulphuric acid and the fait into The fait added

contad be reverfed, and the fait be dropped into the acid, the
to the ac,d '

yellow vapours and the orange-coloured liquor are produced,
but generally without decrepitation. If they be aliowed to

remain fome days in contact, the vapours continue, and oxigen

gas is conftantly difengaged, even in the common light of the

day, and at the temperature of the atmofphere. By cooling the

firft receiver with ice, I thought that I had once obtained this

acid cryftallized in the form of four-fided pyramids, of an

orange colour. But, though I really believe this to have been

the cafe, I do not politively affirm it.

Nitric acid produces nearly the fame phenomena ; but the Nitric acid ap.

fmell and other properties are rather lefs diftincl and marked,
p e '

than with fulphuric acid.

Muriatic acid decompofes this fait, and unites to its bafis
;
Muriatic acid,

but neither the yellow vapours, nor the orange-coloured liquor,

are produced. The c ireumfiances which attend the contact of

the acid and the fait, are as follows. Ifno more muriatic acid

b.e prefent than is merely neceffary to decompofe the fait, I do

not doubt that hyperoxigenized muriatic acid will be driven off,

as little decompofed as with the other acids, fuppofing
the aclion

to be inftantaneous ; but, during the contact of thefe two bodies,

the acid expelled muft meet muriatic acid not yet combined,

and, uniting with it, always forms a portion of oxigenized mu-

riatic acid. The quantity of the laft acid muft vary, according
to the quantity of muriatic acid employed, and not combined

with the alkali. It was by this method that.Mr. Cruickfhank

obtained the muriatic acid gas, which he ftated to contain

4-3,5 per cent, of oxigen.

Phofphoric and arfenic acids do not act upon this fait, till ^HofpK-
and ace-

Heated with it ;
and then much oxigen gas is eyolved. Thefe, gag^iee'r^by

therefore, heat*
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therefore, afford no better method of difengaging hyperoxige-,
nized muriatic acid without decompofition.

Oxalic, tartare-J Oxalic, tartareous, and citric acids, act as I before mention-

acids*
ec* » anf* lne h)'Perox'Sen ^ze^ muriatic acid holds its place, in

the order of affinities for potath, immediately before the benzoic.

Amufing com- I fllall not Hop to detail a number of amufing phenomena

fait andftrong

18
^iat ma^ ^e Pr°duced, by projecting into the ftronger acids,

acids. mixtures of combuiiible bodies, whether metallic or not, and

hyperoxigenized muriate of potafli. The caufe of them is well

underftood, and the theory points them out : they are, there-

fore, no longer objects of philofophical admiration. But I mud
mention one experiment, which, had it fucceeded, I mould have

The diamond
^ thought important. I projected various mixtures of very mi-

this humid way.
nutety pulverized diamond and this fait, into the different acids;

but found the diamond undiminithed, by every attempt to com-

bine it with oxigen in the humid way *.

The h. ox. mu- Another, but imponderable, part of this fait, as indeed of all

muchfabric hyperoxigenized muriates, feems to be an extraordinary quan-

tity of caloric. For, during their formation, fcarcely any heat

is difengaged, as by other acids; and, very little heat applied

to the falts, gives the gafeous form to their oxigen.

Erroneous opi- An opinion has prevailed among fome ingenious chemifls,
mon, that m-

t jiat from m jx ture of this fait with fulnhuric acid, nitrous gas
trous gas may be. , , . , •. .

formed from this is difengaged, and fulphate of lime formed in the retort. But

fait, &c. thjs js a m iftake, anting, on the one hand, from the fmell and

vapour of the hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, and, on the other,

from fulphate of lead, which the common fulphuric acid of this

country frequently contains in folution, and which is precipi-

tated from it by water. Before we aflert a fact, we mould be

well allured of the purenefs of our chemical agents. This..

* I mufl: confefs, that the vivid flafhes of light, emitted from the

mixture of this fait and combuiiible bodies thrown into an acid, ap-

pear to me, in fome meafure, to prove the modification propofed by

Leonhardi, Richter, Gren, &c. to that part of the Lavoifierian the-

ory which regards the emiflion of light during combuftion. Another

tellimony in favour of their modification, may be drawn from the

vegetable kingdom. All plants growing in places deprived of light,

are merely mucilaginous. But the mucilage of theie plants burns

without the e million of light. Light, therefore, appears not to be

difengaged from oxigen ; elfej why not by this mucilage as well as

by other combuiiible bodies ?

3 fuppofed
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liippofed converfion of muriatic or hyperoxigenized muriatic

acid into nitrous gas, will not pals tor a decomposition, or a

tranfmutation, of that refra&ory radical ; and the idea of the

change of potafh into lime, is as erroneous as fome other late

aflertions refpecling the decompofition of the alkalis.

The proportions of this'falt are, as I before itated, Component part*
of hyp. ox. mur.

Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid - 58,3 ofpotajb.

Potato - - - - 39,2

Water .... 2,5

100,0.

Second Species, Hyperoxigenized Muriate of Soda.

This fait is prepared in theTame manner, and with the fame Hyper ox. mur.

phenomena, as the former. It is extremely difficult to obtain ~ foda
J*. /E r [

, r . ... Very difficult to

it pure, as it has nearly the fame degree of tolubuity m water
befeparated, be-

as muriate of loda. It is foluble in three parts of cold, and caufe of the little

lefs of warm water ; and is {lightly deliquefcent. It is foluble
lability,

in alcohol ; but this property alone is not fufficient to enable us

to obtain it free from the muriate of foda, formed along with it

in the entire liquor ; as the latter fait, contrary to the aflertions

of all authors, is lbluble in alcohol, and feems to be much more

fo, when accompanied by the hyperoxigenized muriate. *Tt Obtained
by^

was by taking a large quantity of the entire f'alfr, formed by a[c

y
h
a

^
Zinfi m

fending a current of oxigenized muriatic acid gas through a

folution of carbonate of foda, and repeatedly cryftallizing in

alcohol, that, with great difficulty, I obtained a little pure hy-

peroxigenized muriate of foda. It cryftallizes in cubes, or in

rhomboids little different from cubes. It produces a fenfation

of cold in the mouth ; and its tafie is eafily diftingiiifhed from

muriate of foda. It is decompofed by heat, by combuftible

bodies, and by acids, in the fame manner as the former fpecies;

and the acid holds its place for foda, as for potafh, immediately
before the benzoic. The bafis is feparated by potafh only*

This fait is compofed of,

Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid - 66,2 Component

Soda - 29,6 Parts «

Water - - - 4,2

100,0.

{' The Remainder in our next . )

VIII. Defeription
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VIII.

Defcriptkm of the Indian Hand Mill. From a Correfpondent.

General account

of the hand mill.
A HE Indian hand mill, like moft other Indian inventions,

is .character ifed by coniiderable fimplicity and effect. Its

cheapnefsand its general utility are fuch, that the meaneft hut

in India is never without one. The whole of the grain ufed

by the natives of India is ground in thefe mills, and chiefly by
the women, who appear to execute the talk with aftonifhing

eafe. A woman will continue grinding with this mill for fe-

veral hours, and in this time (lie will reduce a very confide-

rable quantity of grain into flour.

Defcription. The mill is compofed of two circular (tones, an upper and

an under one, each about two feet in diameter, and 2\ inches

in thicknefs. The quality of the ftone nearly refembles that

of our common mill (tones.

Figure and fit- The upper face of the under ftone is dreffed perfectly flat.

ting of the under^ ^ma|] |10je^ Gf nearly an inch in diameter, is funk in the

center of this ftone : this hole is fitted with a plug of hard

wood, firmly driven into it, which contains a final! fteel

gudgeon or pivot. The furface of this wooden plug is (lightly

elevated above the face of the ftone, and the gudgeon projects

about half an inch beyond it. This gudgeon fits into a hole

in the middle of a crofs bar, or flatpiece of iron, eight or nine

inches in length, about | of an inch in breadth,, and | of an

inch in thicknefs : the ends of this crofs bar are let imp notches

in the upper ftone, and it thus forms a center on which the

upper ftone may revolve.

The upper ftone. The lower face of the upper ftone is dreffed perfectly flat,

to correfpond with the upper face of the under ftone. This

ftone is 2f inches in thicknefs at the edges, but it has a pro-

jection of nine inches diameter in the middle, at which place

it is five inches in thicknefs. The ftone is pierced in the

middle by a hole of fix inches in diameter, which ferves as a

hopper to contain the grain. In the upper face of this ftone a

hole is funk near the circumference, in which hole a wooden-

handle, about fix inches in length, is firmly driven. By
means of this handle the ftone may be made to revolve on its

gudgeon with coniiderable facility.

The
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The projection of the wooden plug in the under ftone in How the fine-

which the gudgeon is inferted is ib regulated as to keep the
l^^uhted.

°Ur

ftones at the proper diftance For forming the fineft flour : if a

coarfer fort is wanted, it is readily obtained by placing one or

more flips of paper or card in the notches of the upper ftone,

between the crofs jbar and the ftone.

The under ftone is ufually placed on the earthen floor of the J-ocal fituatioa

hut, which is previouily beaten and ("wept, or otherwife it is
or P01tl0n*

placed on a cloth fpread on the floor. As the grain is reduced

to flour it efcapes, together with the bran, at the circumfe-

rence of the ftones, and is collected on the floor or on the

cloth.

I would fuggeft as an improvement of this Ample machine, Improvements

the forming the crofs bar with three claws, which would give fuggefted.

three points of bearing inftead of two, and confequently ren-

der the upper ftone more fteady *, I would alfo fuggeft, that

the block of wood which contains the gudgeon, fhould pafs

completely through the under ftone ; thus it might eafily be

adapted to the requiflte height by a few blows of the mallet.

Should it be thought neceflary, the ftones might be enclofed

in a drum, and fitted on a ftand.

Explanation of the iketch, Plate X. Reference rt> the

Fig. 1 . Reprefents the lower face of the upper ftone. figures.

Fig. 2. Reprefents the upper face of the fame.

Fig. 3. Is an elevation of the mill.

Fig. 4. Is a fection of the mill.

«,'Is the crofs bar, which is reprefented with three claws.

by Is the handle by which the upper ftone is turned.

c, Is the fteel gudgeon on which the upper ftone revolves

by means of the crofs bar.

dt Is the fmall block of hard wood in which the gudgeon is

ftxed.

* It is likely that this fteadinefs would do harm. The totter in

all probability anfwers the fame purpofe, ofpounding, as the vertical

dancing motion of the upper mill ftone upon the fupport of its

pivot, of which Defaguliers has given a very rational account.

Leaures II. 428.

IX. An
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IX.

An Etfcfl hitherto unpublijlied, by ivhich the two Electricities are

dijtinguijhed. In a Letterfrom Mr. John Cuthbertson.

To Mr. NICHOLSON,
Dear Sir,

Letter. vJN reading your note refpecting the iuuTuments by which

the two kinds of electricity are diftinguiflied, or its direction

afcertained, it brought to my mind an experiment which I

made with that view in the year 1777 in Holland ;
I believe

it is not known here, fo perhaps you may think it worthy of a

place in your valuable Journal,

I am,

Dear SIR,

your's refpectfully,

J. CUTHBERTSON.
Poland Street, Soho, OB. 19, 1802.

Experiment. A INSULATE two wires furniflied at each end with a metal

t^baHs^the ^ of ak°ut i °f an incn diameter, connect one with the pofi-

oppofite ftates of tive conductor, and the other with the negative conductor of

its flame* u*h
an e^e<^rical macnine J

êt tnem f° that their balls may be at

agitated, and about four inches diftance, place between them a common
heats the nega- fized lighted candle, with the center of its flame nearly upon

a level with the centers, and at an equal diftance from each ;

if the machine be put in motion the flame will waver very

much, and feems rather more to incline to the negative ball

than to the poiitive one, but is very equivocal : continue turn-

ing (if.
the machine be a plate of two feet diameter) about 50

revolutions, then the negative ball will begin to grow warm,
and the pofitive ball remain cold ; if the revolutions be multi-

plied to 200, the negative ball will be too hot to be touched,

and the pofitive remain as cold as at the beginning.

X. Palpable
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X.

Palpable Mathematics ; or Methods of writing and calculating

for the Ufe of the Blind. By J. B. Berard. *

V^ITIZEN Haiiy having compared the methods of writing Citizen Hauy's

and calculating of feveral celebrated blind men, has digefted jj£"JjJjJ £
into a body of doctrine the beft productions of experience in

writing, &c.

this art. He has compofed a fyftem of inftruction, and has

defcribed the instruments proper to be ufed in this operation :

and he truly deferves well ofhumanity, who increafes the means

of communication between fogiety, and a clafs of men who

feem to have been excluded from it, and to have been con-

demned to lead an unhappy life, ufelefs to others, and with-

out enjoyment to themfelves.

Having been myfelf deprived of fight fince the age of twenty- The author ia

three, meditation and experience have given me the unhappy
Win<*»

right of treating upon the art concerning which he has written.

I here give fome obfervations which may not be entirely ufe-

lefs to fociety.

ARITHMETIC.

The method by which the celebrated Saunderfon calculated Profeflor Saun-

is well known; however ingenious it may be, it does not
" on s n

?
etho<i

feem to me to be the beft ; I obferve two principal defects in

it.

He ufed fmall fquare pieces with nine holes in each : the by fquares to de-

the pofition of a pin in one of thefe holes denoted one of the notethe di2its»

nine figures. It is therefore neceflary to have as many of

thefe fquares as the operation requires of figures or characters :

and we mull employ an extended fpace for a very ample cal-

culation.

In the fecond place, this method of calculating being en- required a great

tirely different from that of perfons who can fee, they cannot J?
3
."*

and
jj

not
J

jf lit legible to others.

underftand the particulars of it; this is a confiderable mcon-

Ivenience,

becaufe it deftroys all connection between the blind

and thofe who operate by fight.

The method which appears to me the beft, confifts in em-It is better to

ploying characters reprefenting figures, and arranging them c°™p°fe f

nearly as they are compofed in printing.

*
Melanges Phyfico Mathematiques.

ALGEBRA.

'.''.'..
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ALGEBRA.
*nd in algebra Tire beft method of writing algebra appears to me, likcr

that of arithmetic> to confift in compofing in the manner of

printers, with this difference, that the characters are a little

larger, and muft be read from left to right. This procefs has

the important advantage of enabling readers by fight to perufe
and examine the calculations.

GEOGRAPHY.

£afy method of There is but one method of ufing geographical maps and
forming tangible^ g{ beS .. [ t [s fimple and eafy. A fmall firing or thread is

palfed on all the windings or outlines of the map. The rivers

and mountains are difiinguiftied by different threads. Grains

or prominences of different fizes and fliapes are parted on the

and multiplying towns and other remarkable places, &c. With one of thefe
cyP :er <

maps others may be procured by the prefs, in which the out-

lines will be railed into relief.

MUSIC AND BOOKS.

Mufk book*. Citizen Haiiy has compofed mulic books for the ufe of the

eftablifhmeut of the 'Unitize Vingts at Paris, the characters of

which project, or are emboffed : this method is without doubt

ufeful, but it is fcarcely applicable but to great foundations.

WRITING.

Writing on pa- Citizen Hauy's method confifts in ufing an iron pen, the

ftiteiil^iK!!? Point of which is not fPlit
»
hf writing without ink and pref-

:

the protubc- ling on a ftrong paper, the blind man produces a character in

ranee.
relief, which he can immediately read by pafling his fingers

over the projecting characters on the oppofite fide of the

paper, in the contrary direction. This relief is fufficient, pro^

vided a foft furface be placed under the paper, fuch as lea-

ther, blotting paper, &c
Frame for writ- In order to write in a ftraight line, a frame is put on the

wig ftraight.
paper, having a number of brafs wires acrofs, parallel to the

direction of the writing, at the diftance of about three quarters

of an inch.

His method of writing in relief has this advantage, that the

blind can read what they have written, after a little practice ;

but
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but it has the inconvenience of preventing perfons that can fee

from reading it, unlefs they have alfo praciifed the fame me-

thod *.

A black writing may Iikewife be obtained with this iron pen, How to make

by placing on the writing paper another flieet done over with^
e wming «$»-

hogs-lard and ivory black, covered again by another, through

which the letters are traced. The inconvenience of this me-

thod is, that the blind cannot read what they have written.

Inftead of the frame with parallel threads, I employ a board

which has feveral conveniences.

This board is about 10 inches in breadth, and 16 high ; on A more conve-

the left fide, and near half an inch from the edge, there wajj^ JjjJ
for

fmall dove-tailed groove from top to bottom. A rule three

quarters of an inch wide, and 4| long, Hides in this groove

by a piece fo formed as to fit the groove. Another rule five

eighths of an inch wide, is fixed perpendicularly to the firfl

rule in the form of a T, and ferves very conveniently to di-

rect the little finger of the hand that writes. Laftiy, the left

fide of the board is divided into notches almoft half an inch

diftant from each other : this being done, the following is the

method of writing :

The paper is placed under the long rule, and is fattened by Method of wris-

two fcrews eafy to be imagined, which prefs it againft the ing with ink.

board : the writing is performed by keeping the hand lightly

over the rule, the little finger being behind. The rule is

fhifted from line to line very readily by the left hand, the

thumb being applied to feel the notches. At the finifh of

every line ink is dipped or taken (in a filver pen formed in the

ufual method) out of a broad flat veffel conftantly containing

ink to the depth of between one eighth and one quarter of an

inch.

By this procefs, the lines may be written as near each other

as may be required. The rule directs the hand better than a

wire, which is too flexible, and not broad enough. When,
after difcontinuing writing the writer is defirous of proceed-

ing, the rule indicates the point to begin from, &c.

* If the paper be rubbed with pumice, or have fome earthy

powder in the fize, and a blunt point of hard pewter be ufed, the

letters will be neat and vifible,—-N.

INK
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INK IN RELIEF.

Pefideratum ; a It would be a very ufeful invention, if an ink could be

\'jj

b,e
.

and tan- formed which in coming from the pen fhouid leave a mark

that would project. This ink would have the double advan-

tage of enabling the blind and thofe who fee to read at the

fame time writing, the figures of arithmetic, the characters of

algebra, and the notes of mufic. I have not yet thought of

any fatisfa&ory expedient for this purpofe, and fhall not

therefore enter into any further detail.

GEOMETRY.

Saundeifoivs Saunderfbn, in order to coriftruct geometrial figures, placed
method of torm-

pjns ;n holes made in a board, and palled threads from one pin
ing geometrical

r
,

» r i

figures with pins to another. My method appears to be preferable in every re-

and threads.
fpeft

.
ft [s tn is

. w itn four fides of wood I have conftru6ted a

thod; by wires frame, the length of which is about 20 inches, the breadth 16>

•naflatcuihion. and thicknefs three quarters of an inch. I have covered the

two faces with woollen cloth rather open and foft, and have filled

the intermediate fpace with other loofe and foft woollen cloth,

fo as to form a flat cufliion three quarters of an inch thick.

I'have very fmall iron wires, bended at right angles at the

two ends, which are pointed and polifhed. Thefe iron wires

areeafily fixed in the cufliion, and form lines in relief, which

nothing can derange. I have'an aflbrtment of all lengths, as

well as circles, femi-circles, parabolas, ellipfes, &c. Laftly,

I have letters in relief, with a point in order to fix them on the

cufliion.

This method is % means of this little apparatus, there is no figure in geo-

>ery ready and metry, however complicated, but may very fpeedily be re-

comprehenfive.
prefented {n ^jfcfc

. We might likewife, and with advantage, ufe this cufliion

for making figures with pins and threads ; but this method,

though better than that of Saunderfon, is not fo good as the

iron wires here defcribed. Experience is decifive in this re-

fpea.

and is applicable
At is eafy to perceive that the above method is likewife the

to mufic, &c. belt for the notes of mufic ; but the limits I have adopted will

not allow me to enter into further details.

XL Obfervations
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XI.

Obfcrvations on the real Nature of tlie Precipitates formed hy the

Prujfiates in Acid Solutions ofBarites, and the Affinities of the

Prujfic Acid *. % Citizen Guyton,

JDERGMAN announced, that the acid folutions ofbarites Precipitat!on of

are precipitated by the faturated Pruffian alkali. This facl,
fi

"
n nllpj co

r

n."

confirmed by the obfcrvations of a great number of chemifts, fidered as an in-

appeared to many as a new indication of its metallic nature, Jj"^"
°

nz^u
already fufpected on account of its great weight. Lavoifier in

particular thought it very probable, that the difficulty of re-

ducing it to the metallic ftate proceeded from its having more

affinity with oxigen than carbon f .

The little fuccefs of the attempts to effect this reduction This notio»

having in fome meafure caufed the notion of this compofition
abandoned»

to be abandoned, the attention was again fixed by the pheno-
menon of the precipitation of an earth by a re-agent, which

according to the generally received opinion, afforded a cha-

racteriftic indication of the prefence of a metal. 'It was then

fu (peeled to be owing to fome accidental caufe. M. Meyer and the precipi-

of Stetin, announced in 1786, in Crell's Annals, that ^S^ltf JShf j

prnlliate of potafti, if very pure and carefully prepared, did

not precipitate barites from its folutions. Kirwan and Klap-
roth adopted this opinion from their own experiments. Mod
chemifts however continued to believe that the precipitation

took place, whatever might be the means of purification of

the proof liquor. Pelletier, amongfr others, fuppofed it one

of the moft effential diftinclive characters of barites and ftron-

tian J.

Some time ago being defirous to try a pruffiate of lime re- Carbonate of

cently prepared with lime of marble, and very clear, I poured P°tartl pr
ffi

lp '"

rf
into it a folutiott of carbonate of potafh. The liquor inftantly lime,

became milky and opake. As it is certain that no metallic

lubftance was prefent, I could only attribute this decompofi-

* Read at the fitting of the clafs of Philofophical and Mathe-

matical Sciences of the Inftitute, the 2d Thermidor in the year

10, and inferted in the Annales de Chimie, XLIII. 185.

f Traite Elementaire, &c. Vol. I. p. 174.

| Mem. de Chimie, Vol. II. p. 454.

Vol. III.—November, 1S02. Q tioa
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by double affi- tion to a change of bafe of the two falts by double affinity. I

mty* then purpofed to examine whether this might not be abfolutely

the faipe phenomenon which had given rife to the fufpicionof

the metallic nature of barites.

Mr. Henry's I was anticipated in thefe refearches by Mr. W, Henry.

tYom^e^Pnilof.
**G *ias mcceeded in placing this point of theory in the cleareft

Journal, light: I fhall repeat in a few words the experiments tha|

him to it, and which he publifhed in Mr. Nicholfon's Journal"*;

after which I lhall make fome reflections upon one of the.con-

ferences he deduced from them, which appears to me to re-

quire amendment. .

Pruffiate of ba- Mr. Henry's firft objeft was the dirept compofition of pruf-
utes formed, ^ale f barites, in order to obtain a perfectly pure pruffiate of

potaih: the following is his procefs, which he affirms thai lie

carried into effect, and was fuggefted tq him by obferving the

decomposition of the falphate and carbonate ofpqtafliby iho

pruffiate of barites.

by calcining the He calcines the carbonate of barites ; he diflfolves this earth

^°f
a

^(v^-
in boiling water, and adds Pruffian blue till it is no longer dif-

the earth in coloured. The filtered liquor fometimes becomes turbid by

p
at<

<? ^i
add * cooana> aHC* depofes a little oxide of iron. He filters it again,

till it is no Ion- and at the end of feveral hours fmall yellowim cryftals are

ger difcoloured formed, which are the pruffiate of barites. He obtains an
by the earth ,...', . .

r

feizing the p.
additional quantity by evaporation.

acid. This pruffiate of barites in powder is thrown into a hot fo-

pruffiate of ba- ^on of carbonate of potaih, until it no longer reflores tha,

lites is decom- colour of blue paper. The author obferves, that it is better to.

P
°t f

^ C

t

r

fh°~
e

.
mV^°y more pruffiate than is neceflary for the decomposition-

and thus gives of the carbonate. He digefts the mixture for about an hour ;

fine cryftals of
then filters the liquor, evaporates it flowly, and obtains by

afh. this method very fine cryftals of pruffiate of potam.

Laft purification
Thefe

cryftals
neverlhelefs fometimes contain as much a*

by acetous acid, q.24 of oxide of iron ; the grcateft, part of this is feparated by

digefting the liquor before filtrated, with a little, acetic acid,

which has the advantage of forming with the polalh an un^

cryftallizable fait, and confequently cannot mix with the cry-

ftals of the pruffiate.

The precipitated carboh&e' of barites may again be u.'e D '

the fame operation....
* Vol. IV. QWhcrJ pi.^O, 170.

•Let
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Let us now obferve the ufe Mr. Henry made of the pruffiate

efpotamthiis prepared to refolve the controverted que ftion.

'- He poured foriie of it into a folution of muriate of barites. The purepruf-

No precipitation followed ; the mixture was not in the lead 5*
tc

°^
pota*

.
r . .

r 7 dul not precipt-

difturbed, and he was inclined to think with Meyer and Klap- tate the muriate

roth that a pure pruffiate does not precipitate barites.
°f

^
antes aC

But having obferved the mixture half an hour afterwards, but ft did in half

he perceived fmall cryftals forming on the fides of the veffel ;
an hour '

and at the end of fome hours they were confiderably aug-
mented.

Thefe cryflals when examined prefented the following cha-

faclers :

1. They are very fparingly foluble in cold water; one Character of the

ounce is required to diffolve a quarter of a grain *. precipitated cry
-

2. Warm water diffolves them rather quicker, though in a

very fmall proportion.

3. Thefe folutions afford with fulphuric acid and fulphate ofThey were un-

potafli a precipitate of fulphate of barites; and Pruffian blue ^o^tedly pruf-

, . , r , . r- fiate of baritei.^
lvitli lulphate or iron.

4. Thefe cryflals are completely diffolved in muriatic acid

diluted with water, and this folution afforded unequivocal

figns of the prefence of pruffiate of barites.

5. Thefe cryftals heated to rednefs in a filver crucible be-

came black/ and loft their form ; muriatic acid poured on the

coaly refidue produced an effervefcence, and muriate of ba-

stes was formed.

Mr. Henry draws feveral confequences from thefe fa6ts. Inductions from

Thvjirjl, that he was deceived, as well as thofe who an-
tht*e fa^ 8 *

nounced, that pure barites does not decompofe pruffiate of

potato.

The fecond, that barites ought to be placed before potato in

the column of affinities of pruffic acid.

The third, that the precipitation effected by pruffiate of

potafli" in a folution of muriate of barites, is the product of a

double affinity.

The fourth, that barites differs in this refpeel from the other

rarths, and approaches the metals.

Of thefe four propofitions, the three firft feem to me to be

•pen to no objection ; for though Mr. Henry does not relate

* As the Engliih ounce is here fpoken-of, which contains 4SQ

grains, cold water only diifolves about 0,0005 of its weight.—G.

O 2 any
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any direct experiment on this fubject, it is known, and I have

myfclfobfcrved it, that the aqueous folution of barites poured
into a folution of alcaline pruffiate, decompofes it by fimpl«

affinity.

Objection to the It is not the fame with the laft conclufion of Mr. Henry ;

fcarites ap-
ôr tnougn thefe acid folutions of barites are decompofed by

proaehes to the the alcaiine pruffiates, precifelv like the metallic folutions by
metals; ^Q wa^ Qf (|ou ]3 ie affinity, or the concurrence of divellent

forces which determine the exchange of bales, it in norefpect
follows that barites is on that account removed from the

fceciufe the pre- earths, or approached to the metals. If that were the cafe,

c.pitation is by the famc muft be afferted f all fubftances, which prefent the
double affinity, ,

*
,

*nd happens fame phenomenon, and it would no doubt be a matter of fur-

with other
prize to find this reafonin? lead us to allimilate to the metals

earths and alka- !.
* 'J - j ,

Iies> lime, jlrontian, magnejia, potu/fr, Joda, and even ammonia,

fince the Pruffic acid can take all thefe bafes from their fol*

vents when the fum of the divellent affinities is in its fa-

vour,

namely potato j
I have proved this in the cafe of potajli by the experiment

already related, where it is feen that it takes the Pruffic acid

from the lime, and yields to it the carbonic acid,

foda j This effect is Hill fpeedier with carbonate ot'foda, and pruf-

fiate of lime,

ftrontianj The folution of nitrate ofJlrontian, is likewife decompofed

by the pruffiate of lime.

lime j If a few drops of pruffiate of lime be poured into a folution

of fulphate of ammonia in five or fix minutes, a whitifh frothy

film of the thicknefs of about a quarter of an inch thick fwims

at the furface, and is at laft depofed in fmall flakes,

magnefia j Laftly, fulphate of magnefia mixed with pruffiate of lime

becomes clouded, and a precipitate is formed,

and becaufe the Let us therefore return to the true caufe of thefe pheno-
order of affinity mena> the adion of the double affinities in which we frill

Mifrin&ivc cha- trace trie fimple elective attractions, the order of which is to-

wtter of bodies,
tally independent of that feries, or arrangement in which we

place luch fubftances as have feveral other properties in com-

mon. ' Therefore the ftation which barites holds before pot-

ato in the columns of the attractions of pruffic acid, ought

no more to be applied in its claffification, than the pofition of

lime before the fixed alcalis in the columns of the oxalic, tar-

farous, and boracic acids, &c« With much more foundation

* it
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h has been propofed to rank barites with the alcalis, whofc

Chemical action it in fact performs in many circumftances, but

from which it however differs, as I have elfewhere obferved *,

in fome characters, which may be confidered as limits, and

particularly by its infolubility in alcohol.

XII.

A Review offome Experiments, zvhich have been fuppofed to

difprove the Materiality of Heat. By William Henry.
From the Memoirs of the Literary and Philofophical Society of

Manchejler, Vol. V. Part II.

JL HE following remarks, on the fubject of heat, were written preface,

foon after the publication of Count Rumford's Inquiry con-

cerning the Source of the Heat evolved by Friction ; and of

the interefting eflays of Mr. Davy, which appeared in Dr.

Beddoes's Weft Country Contributions. They were tranf-

mitted to Dr. Beddoes, for publication, about the clofe of the

year 1799 ;
but circumftances, with which I am unacquainted,

have, I believe, induced the Doctor to decline the continuation

of his periodical work. Thefe circumftances I deem it necef-

fary to ftate ; becaufe, had the effay been written nearer the

period of its publication, it would probably have affumed a

very different form. At prefent, I have not leifure to review

the fubject, or to attempt any material alteration ; and ftill

lefs, to examine whether I have been anticipated by any of

the authors whole effays have been publiflied during the two

laft years.

A Revieiu of fome Experiments, which have been fuppofed to

difprove the Materiality of Heat*

It has long been a queftion among philofophers, whether Queftlonwhe-

tlie fenfation of heat, and the clafs of phenomena arifing from thw heat be mat.

the fame caufe, be produced by a peculiar kind of matter, or

by motion of the particles of bodies in general. The former of

thefe opinions, though far from being univerfally admitted, is

now moft generally received ; and the peculiar body, to which

the phenomena of heat are referred, has been demonftrated by

]fl. Lavoifier, caloric. Againft the doctrine of the French

• Annale* de Chimie, Vol. XXXI. p. 267.

fchool
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fchool foine forcible arguments have lately been advanced by

Count Rumford and by Mr. Davy, both of whom have ado.ptT

ed that theory refpeciing heat, which affigns,
as its caufe, a

motion among the particles of bodies,

Mr. Davy's op- The method of reafoning, employed by Mr. Davy, in

mallTofhe^t is Paving the immateriality of the caufe of heat, is the reduBia

hyreduftioadab-iid abfurdum, i. e. the oppugned theory is afmme:l as true,

furdum.
together with its applications ; and facts are adduced, dire&ly

contradictory of the afllimed principles. I flip.ll take the liberty

of offering a ftatement of the argument, rather different from

that of Mr. Davy ; though I trull without mifreprefentation,

or any material omiffion.

Another ftate- Let heat be confidered as matter ; and let it be granted,
ment: Ailum- ^ t^ temperature of bodies depends on the pretence of un-
ing the exiftence .«" .„, , r i . i •

•f caloric, &c. combined caloric. Now, if the temperature of a body be in-

creafed, the free caloric, occasioning that elevation, muft

proceed from one of two fources ; either, \J}ly> It may be

communicated by furrounding fubfiances; or, 2<%, It may

proceed from an internal fource, i. e. from a difengagement

of what before exifted in the body, latent or combined. But

the temperature ofbodies is uniformly increafed by friction and

percuflion, and, neceilarily, in one of the foregoing modes.

Heat by friction & Mr. Davy found, by experiment, that a thin metallic plat«

in vacuo, was heated by friction in the exhaufted receiver of an air-

pump, even when the apparatus was infulated from bodies

capable of fupplying caloric, by being placed on ice. This

experiment he confiders as demonftrating, that the evolved

caloriccould not be communicated by furrounding bodies,

does not exclude To the inference deduced from this experiment it may be

caloric,
objected, that the mode of inhalation was by no means perfect.

Admitting the vacuum produced by the air-pump to have been

complete, Hill the fupply of caloric could not thus be intirely

becaufe a vacu- cut off} fince it has been (hewn by Count Rumford, that ca-

ura conducts.
ioric pailes even through a torricellian vacuum. If, therefore,

friction produce in bodies fome change, which enables them

to attract caloric from furrounding fubftances, this attraction

may be equally efficient in an exhaufted receiver, as in one

containing an atmofphere of mean denfity. It would be an

interefting fubject of experiment, to determine the influence of

atmofpheres of various denh* ties, as conductors of caloric ; for,

fince effects are proportionate to their caufe?, ancl.it is afcer-

3 tained
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tained that common; air conducts caloric better than it is con-

veyed through a vacuum, as 1000 is to 702, it may be exact-
ed that the ratio will hold in all intermediate degrees.

In Count Rum ford's mafterly experiment, the metal, fub--In Count Rum-

milted to friction, was .encompailed by water
;
and air

w^^L^Wd'of.
carefully excluded from the furfaces in motion. Yet the water Jour. 410, II.

.

became hot, and was kept boiling: a considerable time. In this™ }> ^
awric

p
'

, . . might be fup-

Ca-fe, the only obvious fource of caloric, from without, was pofed to be ab-

through the borer employed in producing the friction
;

if it bej^ JJ^^jJJ"
true, as the Count 1 has obferved, that the water could not, at'time.

the fame irtllanitj be in the act of giving out and receiving heat.

The fame objection to the communication of heat,, from an

tenia! fource, exiftValfo in thus explaining Mr. Davy's experi.

ment : but I cannot admit that the argument is demonftrative,'

in proving the evolved caloric not to be derived from extendi

fubftancesj for no abfurdity is implied in fuppofing, that a

body may be receiving caloric in one ftate, and giving it out

in another. We have an example of the fimultaneous admif-

iion and extrication of a fubtle fluid, the materiality of which is

admitted by Mr. Davy-, in an excited electric, which, at the Inftance in dec-

very fame intrant, receives the electric fluid from without, and
tric,ty*

transfers it to the neighbouring conductors. In an ignited
1

body> alio, the two procetTes of abforption and irradiation of

light, are, perhaps, taking place at the 'fame moment.

II. Another caufe of the increafe of temperature in bodies, In bodies which

is the liberation of their combined caloric: and, if this be a! ¥?* h
^
at

,

by
,' '

friction
;

but do
fource oftemperature, the abfolute quantity of caloric in a body' not have their

muft be diminifhed by friction. That no fuch diminution really »P*% dil™-
, ,

•

,
. . . . . . .mined y

takes place, we have the evidence of two experiments
—the

one of Mr. Davy, the other of Count Rumford. Mr, Davy,

by rubbing together two pieces of ice, converted them into

water. Now water, ex hypothefi, contains more caloric than

tbe ice from which it was formed; and, on the fame hypothe-

sis, the abfolute quantity of caloric in ice is diminiuied by fric-
:

tion and liquefaction, which is abfurd. Count Rumford alfo'

ascertained, that the fpeci'ic heat of iron was not diminifhed'

when converted by a borer into turnings, and confequently
when it had been the fource of much temperature. In expla-i*

may be f°P*

nation of thefe facts, we may be allowed to aflume the commu- P
°^ from with-

nication of caloric from furrounding bodies, till this communi-outj

cation has been demonftrated to be impoflible. But even were

the
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the impoflibility eftablilhed, it would yet remain to be proved,
that the evolved caloric does not proceed from an internal

fourcej and this can only be done by an accurate comparifon
of the quantity of caloric in bodies, before and after friction.

and the experi- Now, in inftituting this comparifon, it is implied, that we
ments for decid- * r ...... , ,

-
, . .. , . .

in- capacities are P°"els means ot determining the ablolute quantity 01 caloric in

questionable, bodies, and that we can compare quantities of caloric with as

much certainty as we can obtain from an appreciation by

weight or by meafure. Such perfection however does not, I

apprehend, belong to the prefent flate of our knowledge re-

fpefting heat
; for I have always been difiruftful of that part of

the doctrine, which affigns the ratio of heat latent in bodies.

The grounds of this diftrult I (hall ftate pretty fully ; for, if it

can be proved that we have no accurate conceptions of quan-

tity, as appertaining to heat, all arguments againft its materi-

ality, derived from fuppofed determinations of its quantity,

mull be inconclusive.

It Is afferted that The only clear conceptions which the mind has of quantity,

conceptions""*"
are derived either from a comparifon of the magnitude, or of

quantity are the gravity of bodies. In the inftance of caloric, both thefe
from magnitude mo^es of menfaration fail us> We cannot eftimate the bulk of

a fubftance which eludes our grafp and our vifion ; nor have

we yet fucceeded in comparing its gravity with that of the

grofler kinds of matter, which it furpalTes in tenuity beyond all

neither of which
comparifon. Our notions of the quantity of caloric are derived,

in caloric.
not r̂om ûcn firnple judgments, but from complicated pro-

cefles of reafoning, in the fteps of which, errors, fatal to the

whole, may perhaps fometime appear.
Caloric is pecu- Whatever be the nature of caloric, whether it be a body fui

ments being* de- generis, or a quality of other bodies, its effects are peculiar and

oted by expan- appropriate ; and, like all other fads, bear a proportion to

the energy of their caufe. Expanfion, for example, it is proved

by experiment, keeps pace with the actual increments of heat ;

and on this principle is founded the thermometer, the great

agent in the acquirement of all our ideas respecting heat, both

abfolute and relative. The competency of this inftrument,

however, to afford information of the quantity of caloric, is

limited by the following cirqumftances :

The thei-mome-
\jt y| )e mercury of the thermometer indicates only the

abfolute quanti- W^jj of heat which it has itfelf acquired, and by no means

ties, that contained in furrounding bodies. 2dlyt The fcale of ex-

panfion
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panfion is wholly arbitrary, commencing far from the abfolute

privation of heat, and falling far fhort of its maximum. 3dly,

The caloric, latent in bodies, or chemically combined with

them, has no effect on the thermometer. \thly> The experi- and the laws de-

ments of Dr. Crawford, though fufficient to fhew that the
™ l0Pe

.

J

\* ,°
.

Crawtord apply

expanfion of the mercury of the thermometer bears a ratio to
onlj ro a (mall

the aclual increments of heat, in any temperature between the Pa"ofthisfcale.

boiling and freezing points of water, by no means prove that

this proportion holds univerfally.

Equal weights of heterogeneous bodies, it is prefumed,

contain unequal quantities of caloric ; and the ratio of thefe

quantities is approximated in the following manner.

. Equal weights of the fame body, at different temperatures, Common me-

give, on admixture, the arithmetical mean : but equal weights *£ r^r , ^'J"^
of different bodies, at different temperatures, afford a tempe-lmc b> the cam-

rature which varies considerably from the mean. Thus a pound
™n tc

^T
e"turo

of water at J 00 degrees, and a pound at 200», give the tern- the mean,

perature of 150° ; but a pound of water at 200*, and a pound
of mercury at 100°, afford, not the mean, but a temperature

confiderably higher. Hence it follows that a pound of mer-

cury has not the power of fixing and retaining fo much caloric

as a pound of water : and the fixation of more heat, by the

water than by the mercury, is afcribed to the fuperior energy
of a power inherent in both, and termed capacity for caloric.

. From an extenfive feries of experiments Dr. Crawford in- Capacities per-

fers, that the capacities of bodies are permanent, fo long as ^
ane" t

^
they retain their form. Thus, the capacity of water has to

pothe/is,

that of mercury the ratio of 28 to 1, at any temperature be-

tween 32° and 212°. The difference of capacities of bod'es,

it is inferred, therefore would continue the fame, down to the

abfolute privation of temperature. Imagine, then, two bo-

dies at this point of privation : they may ftill contain unequal

quantities of combined caloric; for, when chemically com-

bined, caloric does not produce temperature. On Dr. Craw- not applicable at

ford's hypothefis, thefe comparative quantities of combined
™motc and un-

i
• • iu / j- u i jv , r • l

known tempera-
caloric, in the two bodies, may be learned by oblerving the tures,

ratio of temperature, produced, by the addition to each, of

fimilar quantities of heat. This fuppofition, however, is ma-

nifeftly gratuitous; and the contrary might be maintained

with equal or greater probability : for it may be fuppofed that,

at this attuned negation of temperature, one body renders

latent
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latent more caloric than'anoi&civ bccaufe it actuall

Jefs; as certain, cby.faks attract more water. from the atmbl*

phere than others containing much water of cryftaiiizaliou.

ngt probable. If lie commonly employed, mode of afcei tainm<* the.:lpetiflt

ric of bodies, is four.. lei, the;; art ailiimption,

which is deficient in the character of a tfatu.m, and which ltfeif

requires proof.
Theorem for jf thefe objections be valid, they w£tt apply alfri to fhew the

lute zero, falla- fallacy of (he theorem, for finding. the. abtolute zero of bodies.

cious.
J3y this term foine p&lofophers; appear to ondertiand the point

of abfolute privation of caloric, both free an<l combined. I

apprehend, however, that in if riefc.propriety it can only bc>nfed

to hgnify the negation of unconibinsd calorie, or, as Dr. Craw-
ford exprelTes hinafel'f, the point of abfolute cold. As applied,

however, to wafer, it is evident' that the whole quantity of

The method. heat is understood. In ascertaining the zero, fay •thefe calcu-

lators, the- capacity of ice to that of v.r.ier is as 9 to 10. It is

plai*i> therefore, that when water, freezes, it muft give out-j^th

of its whole heat, and thus 10i.li pert is found to anfwer to 146°

ef Fahrenheit. Consequently its whole iwat is 10 times 146,

or 1 460°
;
and hence the natural zero is 1 4c>'0 *rf 32 or 1 428°.

Now of this eftimate it is a datum, that the capacities of ice

and water have prceifely the above ratio. But if the general

formula, for afoertaiiiing the Specific caloric of bodies, be

founded on erroneous principles, it cannot ferve. as the ground-

work of any fol id eonclu lions.

Arguments in- The materiality of caloric may, I apprehend, be maintained,

doftrme^therc-
w*tnout admitting. that we have matte any Steps towards

fore prove no- mining- its quantify in bodies ;
and the arguments of Comic

thing either way. K inn ford and Mr. Davy are not- deraOnirrative, becaule they-

affume, that this part of the doctrine of'caloric cannot be relin-

quitted', without abandoning it in t<yio. I may be permitted,

therefore, to flate my reatonsfor believing caloric to be matter;

which would have been unneeeljarv, had the contrary been

proved, with all tlie force of mathematical demoriftration.

That caloric is Avoiding all metaphyfical reaibning on the nature 6i' matter,
er * and atfuming the generally received definition, as iuflieiently

characterizing it, I mall examine how. far this general charac-

becaufeitex- ter of matter' applies to the individual—caloric. Caloric oc-

'^therelbreoc
iUP,es fpace or i-s extended, becaufe it enlarges tlve dimeniions

cupiesfpace, and of other bodies ; and, for the Same reaSon, it is impenetrable,
is impenetrable: fince
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fince if it could exifi, at the fame lime, in the fame
olfle^,

with

.pther Bodies, their volume would never he enlarged by the ad-

dition of heat. Oi' iorin or. figure,- as only a .mode of exten-

sion, it i&unnepej&ry to prove that caloric is pqflefled ; and in-

deed there is perhaps only one general quality of master that

will not be allowed .it, viz.
attraction.

That ca!o;ic is. in- It has not been

fluenced by the attra&ion ofgravitation ?
or by cohefive atlrac-.

ofweishe.

1 *1**

lion, has never yet been proved. Yet the various experi-

ments of Bu (Ion, Whitehurft, Fordycc, Fictet, &c, cannot be

alledged as proofs, that it is actual!) devoid of this property ;

/Ince they only deci< ill quantities, which can be

artificially collected, are not to be valance Hgainlt the

grotter kinds of matter. One kind of. attraction, that w

has lately been termed chemical al k, after a

lull lurvey of phenomena, be
j epicated

of cai.or-ic—and

if its pqffieffior
v be rendered probable, we ;

thence derive a powerru! a-ument in favour of its mate-

riality.

That chemical affinity has a confiderable fiiare in producing
I* appears to

the phenomena of
f^gf, tf$gt jpfcfyg

i'ro.n the following^la"
confiderations :

1. All the characters-, diftinguifliing caloric yvhen feparate, becaufeits pro- ...

ceafe to be apparent, when it has contributed to a change °t combination"
"*

form in other bodies; and .the properties of the fubflanees fo

changed are alio materially altered. Now this is the only

unequivocal mark of chemical union that we am apply in any

inftance; and chemical union implies the exi.ilence and ef-

ficiency of chemical affinity.

2. The relation of caloric to different fubilances, appears and it fhews

to obferve that peculiar law, which, in other milances, j s
elective affinity}

termed elective affinity. If a compound of two or more prin-

ciples,, a metallic oxide for inflance, be expofed in a high tem-

perature, the caloric forms a. perfect union with the one, but

not with the other. In certain inftances, caloric is evolved

when two fubftances, attracting each other more powerfully,

than they attract caloric, produce, on admixture, an elevation

of temperature. In other iniiances, caloric is abforbed when

it is attracted by the new compound more ftrongly than by the

feparate components. Such facts warrant the deduction, that -

caloric is fubject to the laws of chemical affinity.
But the pre-

cife order of its affinities remain* to be decided by future expe-

riments,

3. Caloric
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and double or

compound ;

and .by IntcrmC'

diurn.

Capacity and af.

finity are not

fynonimous
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ford.
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5. Caloric feems alfo, on fome occafions, to bear a part in

the operation of double elective affinities. In this way it pro-

duces decompofitions, which, by fingle affinity, it is incapable
of effecting. Thus a mod intenfe fire does not expel intirely

the carbonic acid from alkalis. But when the affinity of an

acid for an alkali concurs with that of carbonic acid for caloric,

a decompofition enfues.—Again, water may be fubmitted to

the higheft temperature, without imparting a gafeous form to

the hidrogen which it contains ; but the confpiring affinity of

a metal for oxigen occafions the production of hidrogenous

gas. On this principle, many chemical facts are refolved into

the law of double affinity, which are, at prefent, explained by
that of fingle elective attraction.

4. Caloric acts, fometimes, as an intermedium in combin-

ing bodies, which, without its aid, are not fufceptible of com-

bination. Thus carbon and oxigen do not evince any ten-

dency to combination, at the ordinary temperature of the at-

mofphere ; but caloric brings them into union, and conftitutes,

itfelf, part of the refulting compound. This, and a variety

of other inftances, have a linking refemblance to what is call-

ed intermediate affinity.

In the theory of Dr. Crawford, no influence is allowed to

chemical affinity over the phenomena of heat ; and indeed that

philofopher expreffes a decided opinion, that elementary heat

is not capable of uniting chemically with bodies. Hence it

appears, that the difference between the terms affinity and

capacity is not merely a verbal one ; but that they are actually

expreffive of different powers or Caufes : and the queflion,

therefore, which of thefe terms fhall be adopted, in the de-

fcription of fads, is one involving the determination of

caufes.

The term capacity for heat is employed, by Dr. Crawford

and others, to denote, in the abftrad, that power, by which

different kinds of matter acquire different quantities of caloric.

But in the various applications, that are made of this theory,

a more precife meaning is often affixed to it ; and the term ii

applied, in much the fame fenfe, which it has in common

language. When thus understood, a difference of capacity

neceffarilv implies a difference in the extent of the fpaces,

between the minute particles of bodies ; and that thefe diffe-

rences occafion the varieties, obferved in the acquirement of

hctt.
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fceat by different bodies; On this theory, there is no active It ufually im-

principle or power inherent in bodies, and more active in
but

$

merc l«Ica-

fome than in others,—no tendency in the matter of heat to Hty.

attach itfelf, in preference to any one fubftance. The af-

figned caufe of the phenomena of heat is not, I apprehend,

adequate to produce the effects afcribed to it.

On the theory of capacities, a change of form is, in certain By this theory

Initances, antecedent to the abforption of caloric. Thus, %^™*™
when ether is converted into gas, on removing the prefliire precede the

of the atmofphere, according to this hypothefis, the capacity J^"'
011 of

©f the ether is increafed by its volatilization ; and the change

of form is prior to, and the caufe of, the abforption of caloric.

The order of events, then, in the volatilization of ether, is

firft an alteration of form ;
next a change of capacity ; and

laftly an abforption of caloric. On this hypothefis, ether may
exift in the (rate of gas, without containing a greater abfolute

quantity of caloric, than in a liquid form. But fuch an inter-

pretation of phenomena is directly contradictory to an efta-

bliflied principle, admitted, even by thofe who prefer the

doctrine of capacities, viz. that all bodies, during their con-

verfion from a fluid to a vaporous ftate, abforb caloric. It is

at variance, alfo, with obferved fa&s : for if a thermometer

be immerfed in a portion of ether, confined under the receiver

of an air pump, the temperature of the ether will be found to

(ink gradually, during the exhauftion of the air ; and the eva-

poration becomes proportionally flower, till, at laft, it is

fcarcely perceptible. We may, therefore, infer, that at a

certain point of diminiihed temperature, the volatilization of

ether would entirely ceafe, if the fupply of caloric, from fur-

rounding bodies, could be completely intercepted. But on

the theory of capacities, the evaporation fTiould proceed as

rapidly at the clofe, as at the commencement, of the procefs—or, in other words, evaporation fhould be wholly indepen-

_dent of temperature, which every one knows is contrary to

faa.

It may be confidered therefore, as extremely probable, that Whence It la

the tendency of ether to aiTume a gafeous form depends on its J?°*j^^.,
chemical affinity for caloric. But, (it may be afked) how is arife from affi-

this affinity counteracted by an increafed preflure, and aug-
mty*

»ented by a diminiihed one ?

A cir-
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Mechanical A circumftance, . abfolutely eflential to the formation of

preffure prevents f ; thafc ffee f ^ be a j|owed f0r the jr expaivfion.the formation of °
,

'

. „ r
rt r V,.

gasj but is not Mechanical preflure acts as a counteracting torce to this ex-

an argument panfion : -and either prevents it completely, or pnrtia'rly, 4c-
againil this doc-

^ '

' r _. .. "J
'' ' /

vine# cording to the degree or, its application. But from this fact,

no argument can be drawn againft the exiftence of chemical

affinity,
as an attribute of caloric. Two oppofite forces in

phyfics raay be fo balanced,- that neither fliall produce it's ap-

propriate effect. Thus* 'a body, impelled in contrary direc-

tions, may remain at reft, yet the operation of the oppofing

forces, in this cafe, cannot be denied. Even in
'

chemiftryy

we have unequivocal examples, in which the adion of the

affinities is fupprefied by morepowerful eaufes. Thus bodies,

that have a ftrong chemical affinity, atfe kept perfectly diftinct,

even when placed in contact, by the affinity of aggregation;

The only inference, then, that can fairly be adduced from

the effects of preffure-, in preventing the formation of gafes, is,

that it is a power, fometimes fuperior,* in energy, to that of

chemical affinity.

Caloric having Since, therefore, caloric is characterized by all the proper-
all the proper- tj excCpt gravity, that enter into the definition of matter-
ties of matter,

' r & J »

but gravity may we may venture to confider it as a diftinct and peculiar body,
be taken to be ^or j s jts deficiency of gravity fufficient to exclude it from

the clafs of material fubftances*. Such nicety of arrangement

might, with equal propriety, lead us to deny the materiality

of light, the gravity of which has never yet been proved : for*

befides the experiments of Mr. Michelf which failed in afcer-

tainingthis property of light, we have feveral chemical fact*

tending to the fame conclafion.
'

Thus Mr.' Cavendith, after*

firing a mixture of hidrogenousand oxigenous gafes, in a'clofc*

x
veflfel, a procefs during which much light is always emitted,-

found not the finalleft diminution of weight.

Phenomena cf To have completed this defence of the material nature of

heat differ heat ^ j t would have been proper to have pointed out the c -ir-

Hiotion. cumftances, in which the phenomena of heat differ from the

known and acknowledged phenomena of motion. At prefent,

however, I have not leifure to purfue the fubject at much

length ; and, though feveral points of difagreement woulcf

doubtiefs be found, I (hall mention only one of the nioft

marked and decifive.

Motion
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Motion is an attribute of matter, independently of which Heat can pafs

it cannot pOffibly fubfift. If therefore, the phenomena of heat cu^ . but mo-

can be (hewn to take place, where matter is notprefent, wetion ft rely can-

mall derive, from the fact, a conclufive argument againft that
™*

tt

*

d ^ere

theory of heat, which affigns motion as its caufe. Now, in there is no mat-

the experiment of Count Rumford, before alluded to, heatj"*
Hencethe

»
t ... neat is matter.

patted through a torricellian vacuum, in which, it need hardly

be obferved, nothing could be prefent to tranfport or propa-

gate motion This experiment, in my opinion, decidedly

proves, that heat can fubfift independently of other matter,

and confequently of motion—in other words that heat is a dif~

Unci and peculiar body.

xiii.

Enquiries' concerning the Dilatation of the Gafcs and Vapors.

Read to the National rnftitute of France. By Cit. Gay
Lussac*.

ils.J
•

A jit. I. The Objttl of this Memoir.

iNATURAL philofophers have been long engaged in re- The refearches

fearches on the dilatation of the gafes ; but their labours pre- ?
n the §afes are

fent fucii variations in their remits, that fo far from having
fixed the general opinion, they have on the contrary left us

great reafon to wifh for more accurate invefiigations.

The attention of philofophers has not been equally directed The expanfkms

to the dilatation of vapors.
'

Though the prodigious effe&s ofj^'gJJ,^^
the vapor of water has long been known and applied with the mined,

happieft eiTecl:, Ziegler and Bettancourt are the only perfons
who within my knowledge have attempted to meafure them.

Their experiments however are not adequate to (hew the true

dilatation of the vapor; for as there was always. w
rater in their

apparatus, every, new degree^ of heat not only produced a

dilatation of the vapor formed' by the preceding degrees, but

alio increalcd the volume by the formation of new vapors ;

twt) caufes which evidently tend to raife the mercury in thfcir

* From the Annales de Cm'rtnV, XLlil. 187.

+ IMfe apparatus of Bettancourt confifts in a boiler of copper
cloied by a cover of the fame metal, through which pafs three tubes.

The
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Thethermome- The thermometer, as it is at prefent constructed, cannot be*

dlcatrthe°reir
applied to point out the exad proportions of heat, beeaufe we

quantities of are not yet acquainted with the relation between its degrees
hcat* and the quantities of heat. It is indeed generally thought

that equal divitions of its fcale reprefent equal tenfions ot ca-

loric ; but this opinion is not founded on any well decided

facl.

Kumerous de- We mud admit therefore, that we are flill far from pofTef-

fa

,a

h

dS

ar!d

P

the°"
fin& Pofltive knowledge refpefting the dilatation of the gafes

a ;ts ht the and vapors, and the correfpondent march of the thermometer ;

ki owitfdge of
nevertheless, we have daily occafion in natural philofophy and

the cxpanfion of
,

J r r J

gas and vapor, chemiftry to reduce a given volume of gas from one tempera-
ture to another, to meafure the heat difengaged or abforbed

in the changes of conftitution of bodies ; or that difengaged or

abforbed by the fame body in palling from one temperature to

another ; and in the arts to calculate the efFe&s of fire engines,

or to eftimate the expanfions of various bodies; in meteoro-

logy to determine the quantity of water held in folution by
the air, a quantity which varies with its temperature and its

denfity, according to a law not yet afcertained. Laftly, in

the conftruclion of tables of aftronomical refraction, and in the

application of the barometer to the meafurement of heights, it

is indifpenfible that we fhould accurately know the tempera-
ture of the air, and the law of its dilatations.

The author's Though thefe confiderations were of themfelves fufficient

thU
U

work.

,tS t0
to ren(^er tne enquiry into an objecl of fuch general utility

deferable, yet the difficulty of the refearches it demands would

have prevented my attempting it, if I had not been flrongly

engaged by Cit. Berthollet, whofe pupil I have the honor to

be. I am indebted to him for the neceifary means of exe-

cuting this work, in which I have often been aflifted by his

The firft ferves to introduce water, the fecond admits a thermome-

ter to indicate the temperature of the vapor, and to the third is

adapted a recurved barometrical tube, to meafure the elafticity of

the fame vapor. A vacuum is made in the boiler by means of an

air pump communicating through a tube provided with a flop cock.

The apparatus of Ziegler differs little from that of Bettancourt;

but as Ziegler did not make a vacuum in his boiler, there is a great

difference in their experiments and refults. See the Hydraulic

Architeaure of Prony, Vol. II.—G. L.

advice.
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advice, and that of Cit. Laplace. Thefe great authorities

will add to the confidence to which my work may be en-

titled.

The experiments which I have undertaken on the law ot TW experi-

ments r -l.te

the dilatation of gafes and vapors, and the march of the ther-
ofl

,

t0 tj,ecom .-

mometer not being yet completed, the only object of this me- parative expan-

moir will be to examine the dilatation of gafes and vapors at a fio" of
<|

lfferen*

, ga*es anc* vapors
determined elevation of temperature, and to (hew that it is at a given tem-n

the fame in all thefe fluids. But before I relate my experi- P^ature.

ments, I think it proper to give a fliort account of what has

been done on this fubject ; and as I JhaH make obfervations

on each of the methods that have been employed, I (hall pre-
fix this amount to the examination of one of the principal

caufes of uncertainty to which this fpecies of experiments is

liable. Although it is very important, and feems to nave re-

mained unknown to the generality of philofophers who have

examined the dilatations of gafes, its influence will be fully

admitted when (imply pointed out. What I (hall fay of at-

mofriheric air will apply to the other gafes.

This caufe of uncertainty is owing to the prefence of water Water in tho

in the apparatus. If a few drops of this fluid be left in a re- ^J™^
8 **

ceiver full of air, and its temperature then raifed to that of uncertainty,

boiling water; this water when converted into vapor, will

occupy a volume about 1800 times greater than its primitive

bulk, and will drive off' by this means a very confiderable por-
tion of the air contained in the receiver. It neceflarily hap- Explanation of

pens then, that when thefe vapors are condenfed, and come thiSeffe<2"'

to occupy a volume 1800 times lefs, a dilatation much too

great will be attributed to the air remaining in the receiver ;

becaufe it will be fuppofed that it was this air which at the

temperature of boiling water occupied all the capacity of the

receiver. If the temperature be not raifed to this degree, the

fame caufe of uncertainty will not the lefs exift, and its inten-

sity will be relative to the height of temperature : for in this

cafe the water will not entirely evaporate, but the air will

diflblve more of it in proportion as its temperature is raifed,

and it will confequently receive a greater or lefs augmenta-
tion of volume, independent of that occafioned by heat ; io

that as it paflfes to a lower temperature, the volume of air

which occupied the whole receiver will diminifti for two rea-

Vot. III.—November, 1802. < ? fon«,
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Other liquids^,

or even fclids

may affeft the

jefult.

Hiftory of the

fcience of the

expanfions of

gafes, &c.

Amontons.

Amontons's re-

fults on common
air

mechanically

comprefTed.

t>II«ATATION OP THE GASE*.

fons, I ft. by the lofs of its caloric ; 2d. by that of the water!

held in folutioli. Too much dilatation will be here alfo attri-

buted io the air.

In general, whenever liquids, or even folids, as for exam-

ple, muriate of ammonia are inclofed in gafes capable of dif-

folving them, or of evaporating at the temperature to which

they may be expofed, errors in the determination of the gafe*

ous dilatations muftneceflarilyrefult.

Art. II. Short Account oftvliat has been afcertained concern*

ing the Dilatation of Gafes.

The dilatation of atmofpheric air by heat was known before

the time of Amontons ; but it appears that this philofopher

was the firft who wiflied to know the extent for a given ele-

vation of temperature. For this purpofe he enclofed air in a

ball foldered to the extremity of one of the branches of a r'e-

verfed fyphon, and he plunged this apparatus into a bath of

hot water *. The air dilated by the heat comprelfed the mer-

cury, and elevated it into the other branch of the fyphon ; fo

that he judged of the fpring of the air by the height of the

mercury above the level of the ball.

From the various experiments made on unequal volumes of

air he concludes : {Mem. de VAcad. 1 699, 1702.)

1ft.
** That the heat of boiling water has limits, beyond

which it does not pafs.

2d. " That unequal volumes of air equally augment the

force of their fpring by equal degrees of heat, and on the

contrary.

3d. " That the heat of boiling water does not augment the

force of the fpring of air beyond the power of fuftaining about

ten inches in height of mercury.
"

He then proves, that however comprefTed a volume of air

may be, the heat of boiling water always augments the force*

of its fpring about one third • that is to fay, that a volume of

air comprefTed, for example, by a column of mercury of 60

inches, will fuftain (including the weight of the atmofphere},

at the temperature of boiling water, a column of mercury of

*" The air enclofed in the ball, not being able to efcape when

mercury is poured in, is found a little lefs in volume than it natu-

rally is j but if no other preffure is defired than that of the atmo-

sphere, it will be very eafy to avoid this flight inconvenience.

aboufci
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. about 80 inches. He concludes from this,
" That the fame Much force from

degree of heat, however fmall it maybe, can always more [^^"turfm^
and more augment the fpring of air, if this air bears a weight condenfed air.

more and more great."

If Amontons had begun to reckon from a degree of heat Amontons had

better determined than that which he called temperate, which
^Te therraowcl

was then hardly poffible, there might have been deduced from ter.

his experiments a fufficiently exact dilatation of atmofpheric
air ; neverthelefs, as he made them comparatively on volumes

of air of very unequal denfity, it may be concluded that how-

ever denje a volume of air may be, the augmentation offpring it

receivesfrom thefame degree of heat, is always relative to that it

poffeffed before the experiment,

Nuguet, in endeavouring to verify the refults of Amontons, Nuguet's expe*

found others very different. In one of his experiments, the "ments differed

i n • «-i t <•«•!« ii from thofe of
Volume of air dilated by the heat or boiling water, and the Amontons*

primitive volume were as 2 to 1, and in two others as 16 to 1.

His apparatus confifted of a bottle, which he plunged reverfed

into a water bath, and elevated its temperature to that of

boiling water. It is eafily feen that this apparatus is ex- fcecaufe his air

tremely defective, as the air was always in contact with the was in contact

water ; and befides, Nuguet had fufFered fome water to re-

main in the bottle. It is no wonder then that he obtained

iuch difproportioned and extravagant refults. {Mem, de UAcad.

HOS. Lahire.)

This great difference between the refults of Amontons and Lahlre's repeti-

Nuguet on the dilatation of atmofpheric air, and the confide- \™f^™*~
ration that they had fubmitted it to experiments under uncom- ments.

raon circumftances, engaged Lahire to purfue the fame ob-

ject. His apparatus was the fame as that of Amontons, ex-

cepting that the ball contained a tube, which he clofed after

having introduced mercury. By this means, the mercury be- ;

itig on a level with the ball and fyphon, the air on which the

experiment was made, was not more comprefJed than the fur-

rounding atmofphere. With this apparatus Lahire founds

that air dilated from the degree of temperate to that of boiling

water, could not fuftain a column of mercury of one third the

Weight of the atmofphere ; he then found in another, the ther-

mometer being lower, and the barometer higher than in the

£rft experiment, that the air dilated by the heat of boiling

water, could not fuftain a column of mercury as great as in

P2 the
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the firft. Thefe refults are evidently conlradi&ory ;
but La-

hire not fufpecling any error, concluded that it muft be ne-

ceffarily allowed that the nature of air was yet undifcovered.

Lahire
objects

"

Lahire, in order to give a reafon for the difference between

ments of Nuguet
*"s refults and thofe of Nuguet, a difference much too great

on account of not to be owing to fome foreign caufe, remarked, that Nuguet
•water.

jia(j jeft fome waier jn hi s apparatus ; and from hence he

judged that it might be this water, as it changed to vapor,

and expelled a portion of the air enclofed in the bottle, had

prefented fo great a dilatation. He was entirely confirmed in

his opinion by the refult of an experiment made in Nuguet's

method, a little Water being left in the bottle; for he found

that the volume of air dilated from the degree of temperate

to that of boiling water, and the primitive volume was as 35

and a half to 1. {Mem. de IJAmd. 1706.)
Stancari alfo ob- At the fame time M. Stancari of Bologne proved, that water

ftuence of water.
at an e ^evatecl temperature augmented the volume of air. To
thefe two philofophers then is owing the knowledge of the in-

fluence of water on the dilatation of atmofpheric air
; but al-

though they placed it by their experiments in the clearefl

light, it has been fince generally mifconceived. The great

variations in the refults of philofophers on the dilatation of

gafes, may likewife be attributed to the little attention that

has been paid to this influence.

The dilatations It is known that elevations in the atmofphere are given by
of air are of con- ^e logarithms of the correfpondent heights of the barometric

rometrical ad- column. If the denflty of the air were always the fame, it

measurements, would be eafy to determine the height of one place above any
other known place by barometrical obfervation. Whence it

becomes of importance to diftinguifh the caufes that may in-

ildence the denfity of the air, in order (o make the neceffary

corrections in the heights given by the barometer.

Delucon theba- Deluc, who has thrown fuch great light on this branch of

Jurymen™*" philofophy, difcovered that heat was one of the caufes. That

he might well diftinguifh its effefts, he firft fought the tem-

perature at which the logarithms give the heights without

correction, and he found by comparing feveral obfervations

made in fituations whole heights he had exaclly determined.

Temperature of tnat tms ta^es P^ace at tne temperature of 1 6° £ of the thermo-

which the logs, meter divided into 80 part*, which he calls the fixed tempe*
*lTC thc helBhu

rature. To correct the effects of heat above and below this

fixe4

4
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fixed point, he compared the heights found by the logarithms

with thofe which he had meafured, by attributing to heat the

excefles and deficiences of the firfl for the fecond ;
and he

concludes " that near the fixed temperature, the correction Correction for

for a degree of the thermometer is to the height of the place
temperature.

: : 1 : 21 3" (Becker, fur les modi/, de Vat. IV. part. ch. III.)

Colonel Roy difcovered a much greater dilatation in air. Colonel Roy's

According to him near the 15° of the thermometer divided ^°^"
cc

into 80 parts, the air dilates Tfj of its volume for each de-

gree. He likewife found that humid air dilates much more

than dry air; but Sauflure obferves, that Colonel Roy having
introduced into his manometer either liquid water, or the

vapor of water, confounded two things which ought to be but he produced

feparated, namely, the converfion of water into an elaftic morc va
P?

r
,

the

n .. ,,,.,- r • •»•,/-. ,™ n greater his heat,

fluid, and the dilatation of air united with luch vapor. (Phil.

Tranfaft. 1777, p. 704.)

Sauflure fixes the dilatation of air near the 6th degree, at De SaufTure's

¥-|t °f ^s volume for each degree. His experiments were "fait,

made in a great receiver, "in which were enclofed a thermo-

meter and barometer, to indicate the Variations of the tem-

perature of the air, and the correfpondent elafticity it would

acquire. To difcover the influence of water on the dilata-

tion of air he enclofed in his receiver air more or lefs dry, and

avoided the production of new vapors. He was fo far from He avoided the

finding this air more dilatable than vefy dry air, that he on the Produftion of
°

. . new vapor j and

contrary thought very dry air was a little more dilatable than in this cafe

very moift; but always holding its water in perfect folution. founddry air ra-

,-L . „
'

. °. r
ther more dilat-

[EJfai fur I Hygrometrie, p. 108.) able.

Till this period philofophers had confined themfelves to the The gafes were

dilatation of atmofpheric air, and the firit who examined that
110
**?*

exa"
1 mined.

of the other gafes was the celebrated Prieftley. The following Prieftley's expe-

ls his procefs :
riments.

After having filled a phial of gas over mercury, he adapts The gas was re-

to it a bended tube, one of its branches being very inclined,
ceived over mer-

,and he leaves a little of the mercury in the neck of the phial, exPanfion no-

that the expanfion of the gas may make it pafs into the tube, ticed in a re-

This done, he places his apparatus in a box of wood, joins a
curve tu e#

thermometer with it, and takes it into apartments of different

temperatures. The dilated air caufes the mercury to pafs

through a greater or lefs fpace in the tube, and by this fpace

meafured
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but not with

great attention

jneafured in inches, Priedley difcovered the dilatations of th<t

different gafes. As all thefe experiments were made with

the fame phial and tube, which he probably always inclined in

the fame angle, they gave a comparative refult between the

dilatations of the different gafes, but not the abfolute dilata-

tions ; becaufe for this purpofe he ought to have known the

capacity of the part of the tube paffed through by the mercury
relative to that of the phial, and to have known exactly the

inclination of the tube. Prieftley fays nothing of this. I will

no longer then difcufs his experiments ; particularly as Prieflley

himfelf does not place much confidence in them, and wi flies

them to be repeated in a better manner.

His refults as to Suppofing equal volumes of different gafes, the expanflons

pn]

e

y|

nCremCntS meafured in inches on the tube would be for 4°, 44 of the

thermometer divided into 80 parts.

Inches.

Common air » * r -
1,3^

Hidrogen gas
- 2,05

Nitrous gas 2,02

Carbonic acid gas - 2,20

Muriatic acid gas
- - - J,33

Oxigen gas
- - - 2,21

Azote gas r « 1,65

Sulphureous acid gas ? - -' 2,37

Fluoric acid gas
- - - -> 2^83

Ammoniacal gas . - - 4,75

(Exper. and Obfer. &c. Book VII. Se#. VI.)

In a memoir printed among thofe of the Academy for the

year J 786, Citizens Monge, Berthollet, and Vandermonde,
*

nd concluded from experiment, that for one degree, atmofpheric

air dilates T-g-?,TT
°* * ts volume and hidrogen gas y^i.^.

At length Cit. Guyton confidering the variations in the rer

fults on the dilatation of atmofpheric air, and that there were

no direct experiments to determine the dilatation of gafes at

degrees of heat a little elevated or otherwife, undertook with

Cit. Duvernois to examine this obje6t. As their work is the

moft recent, I fhall endeavour for a moment to difcover

what may have affedied their refults.

Their

Vandermondei

Monge, and

Jterthollet on

common air

hidrogen.

Guyton and

Duvernois/
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Their apparatus was compofed of a body with a bended Their experi-

tube, by which means, the air expelled by heat from the body, The gas was ex-

was received in a jar on the pneumato mercurial apparatus, truded from a

The body filled with the gas on which the experiment was to
^

y
b ^

1 ^ea

be made, was plunged into a bath at the temperature of melt- this excefsre-

ing ice, and was kept down by an iron cover. The bath was ceived our mcrr

fucceffively heated to the degrees 20, 40, 60, and 80, and they

collected in feparate jars the produces of the dilations for each

of thefe degrees. They then determined the volumes of air

expelled from the body by meafuring them in their refpeclive

jars after having reduced them to the temperature of melting

ice, and they determined the volume of that remaining in the

body.* But letting afide that their apparatus obliged to af- Objection*

certain many data which mult have been an objection to the

exa&nefs of their refults, I remark that after the immerfion The mercury in

of the bended tube in the mercury, as they did not introduce the tubs di flu i-b»

new air into the receiver to difplace the mercury which had

entered the tube by reafon of the preflure of the mercury in

the trough feveral degrees of heat mull be required before any
bubble of air can come out ; fo. that had they reckoned from

divifions more nearly together, as from 5 ° to 5° they would

have concluded that from zero ; the firft degrees of heat do not

caufe the different gafes to undergo any dilatation. Hence

they found for the lirft twenty degrees a dilatation much too

Tveak for the gafes in general.
: This caufe of error, thd' great, would not have made the Their retort or

refults of Citizens Guyton and Duvernois fo far from the truth
body does not

had there not been a fti 11 greater. I fufpeci then that their re- been dry enough,
ceiver was not fufficiently dry, and that a little water might
have been introduced with the gas. In facl, a decigramme of

water would have been fufficient to have influenced their re- v

fults very conflderably, particularly in the higher degrees ; for,

as it changed into elaftic fluid, it would have expelled a great

quantity of the air from the receivers.

The inereafing progreffion which they obtained in all the And from this

gafes is this way explained, whilft they ought to have obtained cau ê tne expan-

a decreafe of volume in the produces of each dilatation were
greateft^the

reduced to the temperature of melting ice. I fhall obferve that higher temper-

pit. Guyton expreffes himfelf thus relative to the dilatation of
atures *

* Annates de £himie, Vol. I.

hidfogen
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liidrogen gas, (Annales de Chimie, torn, I. page 284.)
" The

" four produces of the dilatation were in this cafe received in
" a veflcl which was furrounded wilh another veflel filled with
u ice. Notwithstanding this, the mercury of the trough in-

f* dicated by the thermometer 2, 3, 4, 6, degrees above zero,
"

whilft the water of the bath was at the fame time at 20, 40,
" 60 arid 80 degrees, which may have occafioned fome inac-
"

curacy in the valuation of each of thefe products ; but this

*' cannot be of great confequence, the dilatation being very
"

little in thefe firft degrees."
Hence it may be inferred that thefe philofophers did not pay

more attention to reduce the volumes of the other gafes to

zero
; and if that was the cafe, this would be another caufe of

uncertainty in their experiments.

J3y comparing the volumes of gafes remaining in the retort

with thofe expelled by heat, Cit. Guyton and Duvernois found

that oxigen, hidrogenous and carbonic acid gafes and atmof-

pheric air underwent a diminution, and they attributed the

caufe of it to the combinations which had taken place during
the time of performing the experiments. Yet when I ufed

very pure mercury, deprived of oxide, I could not obferve

any fenfible action between this metal and the gafes from the

temperature of melting ice to that of boiling water.

(To be concluded in our next.)

V- '

' '

i

I '"
I I

XIV.

Defcription of a new Secret Lock. By J. B. Berard.

'Preliminary Reflections.

Great utility of SOME machines are fo eminentlyufeful as to require no dif-

locks. cuflion in that refpecl. They are highly interefting to the

whole of fociety. Locks are of this number. They are a de-

fence fupplementary to the laws, and a remedy for the confe-

quences of immorally. From the loweft to the higheft ranks

in the itate, there is no one who does not derive daily advan-

Secrct locks
j 'tage from this invention. And accordingly different ariifts

* From his Melanges Phyfico Matbematiques. Paris, an 9.

have
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have fuccefsfully employed themfelves upon them, to the pro-

duction of fecret locks, exhibiting different degrees of inge-

nuity.

But it is not fufficient that this inftrument fhould contain a ought not to ad-"
1

fecret difficult to be developed by the lkilful method of con-
in their fecret.

cealment. The proprietor of this lock muft always have, as

partakers with him, not only the maker, but alfo fiis friends,

his domeftics, and generally every perfon who pofleffes a lock

conflrucled on iimilar principles. The queftion to be folved

remained as follows :

To invent a lock which cannot be opened but by the pro- Enunciation of

prietor, of which the conftruaion mall be fxmple and eafy,^p
.

r°blem °f *

defended againft all internal derangements, and, laftly,
ca-

pable of being readily opened by the proprietor.

By reflecting on the conditions which a perfecl lock, ought Condition that

to include, I was naturally led fome years ago to this refult; ^
e

v^{e^.

ould

namely, That the fecret of the lock ought to be variable at pieafure.

pleafure *, or at leaft that the fecrets mould be fo multiplied,

that it mould be morally impoflible for the workman who con*

flructed the lock, or any other perfon, to conjecture which

among them all the proprietor might have chofen at the time.

I foon afterwards contrived feveral kinds of locks founded on

this general principle.

By continuing to attend to this objea, I foon found that Others as welt

others before me had arrived at the fame refill t, and had pub-
™
zd urfued^

liflied locks formed on the theory of combinations. object.

As fimplicity is one of the moft effential conditions of this Simplicity an

purfuit, and there are thoufands of ways of applying the prin- g tg"

U re(1U1
"

ciples of combinations to the conftruaion of locks, I thought it

would not be without utility to explain the different refults I

have obtained. For it will not be till after having compofed
the moft happy combinations, that we can hope to arrive at

that fimplicity, without which a lock of this kind would be

more curious than ufeful.

I (hall firft defcribe the lock which appears to me to be the The author's

beft among thofe I have thought of. I mall afterwards com- p^^^"
pare it with that invented in 1777, by Cit. Reguier, and de, f Reguier.

* This principle, which is appplied in the well-known lock of

Braviali, was explained to me in converfation, much at large, by

him, in 1797.

fcribed
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fcribedas the moft perfect, in the art of lock-making (Serrurie) '

in the Encyclopedic Methodique. I fliall fhew that the lock

of Reguier, as well as many others, contains an imperfection,
or rather a radical defect, which efcaped the inventor, and

renders its other properties of little value *. It will be ken
how I have avoided this defect in mine And, laftly, I fliall

concifely defcribe (bine other fyftems of locks which feem to

offer particular advantages, but which, neverthelefs, do not

poflefs the fame degree of perfection as that to which I have

given the preference.

Description of tlie new Lock.

Particular dc- The front of this lock confifts of a plate 230 millimetres f in

1™k-
** lenStn * 67 in width > and 4 or 5 thick ' AIong the middle line

are difpofed five nuts or fcrew heads, of 18 in diameter. In

the centre of thefe nuts is a fquare ftem of 5 in the fide, which

ends in a fcrew.

This fquare ftem carries immediately on the other fide ofthe

plate, a round plate of 38 in diameter and 3 thick, having a

fquare hole in the center, and having 24 teeth in its circum-

ference, with fpars between them equal to the teeth.

Upon this round plate is placed a cylindrical cup or ferril,

having its bottom in contact; with that wheel, and connected

with it by the item, . which partes through a round hole in its

center, and binds it down by the fcrew nut. This ferril, of

which the thicknefsis 2 and the height about 29, has a promi-

nent ftud at its flat face, which entering between any two

teeth of the wheel, ferves to vary at pleafure the relative peti-

tions of the wheel and ferril at the time of fcrewing them to-

gether. Laftly, The ferril has 24- teeth cut in its edge, having
a fpace of about 4 between each. Thefe teeth are about 3 in

depth, excepting one of the intervals which is cut to the depth,

of 6. We (hall hereafter explain the ufe of this depth.

* Citr Reguier has, neverthelefs, £he honour of being the firft

who nearly refolved this problem.

f To avoid fractions, I have not reduced thefe meafures. As

the metre is 39.371 inches (Phi lof. Joum. II. 250), it will be fuffi-

ciently near if the reader multiplies the numbers in the text by 4,

and then cuts off two figures : Thus 230x4=9.20 inches, or $£

inches.—N.

The
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The face of the lock is fitted up, as we have obferved, with Coriftruftion f

five fcrew heads. The middle ftem, inftead of being provided
a

^.

cret lock ac-

with a wheel and ferril like the others, has a wheel of 45 in di- the proprietor,

ameter, 4 in thickncfs, and has 24 teeth of the depth of 3.

Fig. I. PI. II. reprefents the face of the lock. A B is 230,

A A 67, and the five fcrew heads, R, are fpaced at equal
diftances.

Fig. 2 reprefents the infide of the lock without its bolt.

The plan of the four ferrils with their fcrews, together with

the middle toothed wheel and the heads of the nuts, are vifible,

but the four flat wheels are concealed beneath the ferrils.

The ferrils are inclofed in a rectangular box, 2 in thicknefs,

and about 28 in height at the longer fides. The fhorter are 34

jn height, and have an excavation or notch in them to the

depth of 8. The fides of this box are at the diftance of 6 from

the ferrils endwife, but only 2 as to the breadth. Tfre diftance

between the middle wheel and the nearefl ferrils is alfo 2, but

that between the contiguous ferrils is 5.

In the four inner angles of the box are fixed four pillars,

P P P P, in thicknefs 6, in width 1 3, and about 35 above the

plate. Thefe pillars have at their extremities a rectangular

groove for the bolt to Aide in, and they are fixed by fcrews to

the long faces of the box, and by rivets to the end plates. The

fquare frame of the box is fattened to the face by two cocks

Z Z, which receive fcrews.

The bolt is conftructed as follows : A thin bar of iron is

taken, of which the width C C, Fig. 3, is 67, and the length
C D, which is variable towards D, is 310 from F to C. It is

fitted with two edge bars C F, C F, of which the width is 5,

and another C C, only 4. At the end which is to form the

part of the bolt to (hoot out, a plate F F D D is fixed, of the

fame breadth as C C, but in length arbitrary. The depth of

the three edge bars is 6|, and cannot be feen in the figure.

That of the end plate depends on the ftrength intended to be

given.
The two lateral edge bars C F have near their extremities a

projection x xf, x" x"', which exceed the edge bar by 3, and do

not come down to the face of the bolt by an interval of 3. In

thefe four fpaces the extremities of the pillar Aide, and they

^hemfelves receive the projections x .r', x" x"J in their grooves.

3 The
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Conftruftion of The diftances of all thefe points from the extremity C C of the
a fee ret lock ac- 1 i, ,., , , ,, <„

ceffibleonlyto
boIt are » namely, httle c x 20, ex 60, c x 226, ex" 274,

Ihe proprietor. C F 310.

In order to complete the bolt, it only remains to fix its rack

and its four pins correfponding with the four ferrils.

The rack is a rectangle, of which the length is M N, Fig. 5,

equal to 67, the breadth or depth M M' 33, and the thicknefs,

which could not be fhewn in this figure, is 4, and maybe feen

in Fig. 3. This parallelopepidon is fixed perpendicularly upon
the bolt at M' N', Fig. 3, by two projecting rivets K K>

Fig. 5.

The rack is notched fo as to form in its length M' N7
, 13

teeth of 5 in depth ; fo that it refembles a comb with very
fhort teeth. The fpaces are wider than the teeth, and they
are rounded on the fide which locks into the wheel.

The fingle tooth or pin which is intended to correfpond to

each of the ferrils, is formed of four parts, ftand up at right

angles, as is feen in Fig. 4. O H is the pin. properly fo called,

rivetted perpendicularly in the bolt by the fmall fquare extre-

mity H. I I are two fmall wedges which precede the tooth.

OH is J 1, and I I 16.

The diftance of the tooth or ftud O from the line C C, Fig.

3, is 39; that of O' is 1 18 ; that of O" is 169; that of

0"'24S.

The little wedge which precedes the tooth, is 6 in length
and 3 in height. We (hall hereafter fee the ufe of this.

From the pofition of thefe four ftuds it follows, that when

they are lodged precifely in the thicknefs of the ferrils, the two

extreme ferrils muft have their long notch or aperture directly

towards the extremities of the lock, and thofe of the interme-

diate ferrils will, on the contrary, have their apertures both

turned towards the middle wheel. We fhall fee alfo that it

follows, that when the lock is open, the firft pin O is out of the

lock in the groove cut in the door ; the tooth O' is within the

fecond ferrol; the tooth O" in the fpace above the wheel ; and

the tooth O"' within the fourth ferril. And the contrary is

the cafe when the door is fhut.

In order that the bolt may flop at the fame point when the

door is open, there is a fmall protuberance X or X"'. The
teeth O, O', O", O'", are then fufficienlly difiind from the fer-

rils to allow of their being moved or fet.

And
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And fo likewife in order to flop the bolt always at the fame Conrttu&ion of

point when fhut, there is fixed at Q, near the fhort edge bar, a a

^j*
hck ac"

fcrew, the head of which (lands higher than the face of the bolt, the proprietor,

and flops it by taking again ft the box. When the bolt is re-

quired to be taken out, this fcrew is drawn back a little, and it

pafles clear of the edge bar. The fame effect might be ob-

tained by putting an interior ftem to the handle, which fliali

flop the bolt when the door is locked, which takes place when
the points X and X" coincide with' the faces of the pillars to-

wards the knob Q. This knob is alfo of ufe to open or bolt

the door within. The pofition of the knob Q is fuch, that the

circumference of its fcrew Item is a tangent to the line X X.

The key remains to be defcribed : This is a circular plate or

difc, Fig. 6, of 50 in diameter and 3 in thicknefs. Its cir-

cumference is divided into 24 parts, carrying circularly the 24

letters of the alphabet, leaving out K. It has a handle in the

form of afemiellipfis, to turn it with the finger and thumb, and

this handle carries on the other fide of the plate two fmali fteel

points TT, of about 3 in length, which enter into the holes of

the fcrew heads. Laftly, This plate has an opening in its

center about 20 in diameter, to allow the points to be vifible

when applied to the fcrew heads.

There are alfo marked on the face of the lock five fmali flars

or lozenges, to ferve as flation-points for the key ; and alfo five

fmali holes near one of the two holes of the fcrew heads. Thefe

fmali holes ferve as an indication to apply the key always in

the fame manner, by putting the fame point in the fame hole.

The pofition of the four flars correfponding with the fer-

rils, muft be determined with great care and precifion. For

this purpofe, the ferrils muft be placed fo that their openings,
fhall be in a right line, and the holes of the fcrew heads in a

vertical line. The bolt is then to be introduced by engaging it

in the grooves of the pillars, fo that the four teeth or pins may
be lodged in the thicknefs of the ferrils. The turn-fcrew is

then to be inferted fucceffively in the holes of each fcrew-head;

obferving that the letter A, having its mark diftinguifhed by a

diamond, fhall be turned towards theTame fide as the fmali in-

dicative point placed on the fcrew-head, and then a point muft

be made on the face of the lock to correfpond with the letter

A of the key. At this point the flar is to be made, which will

be
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Ccmftruftion of be very nearly in a vertical line : but it may eafily be Imagined
a fecret lock ac-

tjiat it

"

vv;n not ^e exadly fo, unlefs the ftuds of the bolt mould

the proprietor, exactly fill the fpaces, fo as to leave no fhake. The fifth ftar

correfponding to the center wheel, is merely ornamental.

In this difpofition of the lock we may affirm, that it is adjuft-

ed to the word A A A A.

In order to change the fecret, and adjuft the lock to the word

long, for example, the firft fcrew-head muft be turned round tor

the left, until the letter L of the key coincides with the ftar.

In the fame manner the letter O is made to coincide with the

ftar of the fecond fcrew-head ; the letter N with that of the

third; and that of the letter G with the fourth. The flat wheels

remaining in that pofition, the ferrils are then to be difpofed in

a right line, and the fecret will confift of the word long. The

bolt is then to be put in its place, and the handle turned to ad-

vance its flop.

When the lock is to be fhut, the fcrew-heads muft be dif-

pofed fo as to form the word long ; and in this pofition the bolt

may be moved backward and forward by turning the middle

wheel. If one or more of the fcrew-heads be deranged, the

bolt is locked faft. But in order to open it, the fame difpofition

muft be made, and the bolt may again be movedj

We may obferve that, when the fcrew-heads are derange dj»

the bolt neverthelels is capable of moving through the fpace of

13, arifing from the fize of the ferrils ; which affords an advan-

tage for uiing it as a fimple bolt, to be put backwards and for-

wards within the chamber.

(To he concluded.)

SCIENTIFIC NEWS, &c.

Cheap Mttkod ofproducing Light.

R. EZEKIEL WALKER informs me that he has difco-v

vered a cheap method of producing light, which feems to pof-

fefs advantages much fuperior to the common modes of illumi-

nation. This light generates no fmoke, and requires not the

aid of fnuffers.

Qb
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On the Reflection of obfcure Heat.

C. Picket's experiment related in his eflay on fire, to prove
P'&et's expen-

the reflexibility of obfcure heat is well known. It confifts in
tii heat w.^

placing oppofite to each other two concave metallic mirrors, mirrors.

In the focus of one is placed a hot but not luminous cannon-

ball, in the focus of the other a very fenfible air thermometer,

and the latter is foon feen to rife rapidly.

The fame philofopher has fince publifhed fome other experi-

ments on the fame fubject.

Having employed a lighted candle inftead of the cannon- CJafs
intercepted

ball, he placed between the two foci a plate of very thin clear^ J
6* but n<*

iranfparent glafs, and which intercepted the light very little :

the thermometer indicating the tranfmiflion of heat, flopped
that inftant.

The two mirrors were placed at the diftance of 25 metres Diftance ofmir-

{yards) one from the other, in order to determine whether the
rors 25 metres *

time of the propagation of the radiant heat from one focus to

the other could be appreciated. A heated but not luminous

bali was fufpended at one of the foci, before which a fcreen

was placed. At the inftant that this obftacle was removed, the

fluid of the thermometer, which was before perfectly at reft,

began to move, and no fenfible interval could poffibly be per-

ceived between the fuppreffion and the effects of the tranfmitted

Jieat.

C. Piftet relates this experiment in the Bibliotheque Britan»The heat \m
nique, in fupport of the opinion he had advanced in his efTay J".

ftantty tranX*

\ if., ,, , r _,. . . . , mitted,
on fire, that light and heat are not the lame. This opinion has

iince been renewed by M. Herfchell.—Bulletin des Sciences,

No. 62.

On certain FaSls commonly urged againfi tlie Doctrine of two

Electric Fluids. % tit* Tk. emery, Engineer of Mines.

(Bull, des Sciences, No. 63.)

Among the facts which have been offered in fupport of The experiment

Franklin's hypothefis of a Tingle eleade fluid, the moft
re-<£ P^nga

markable is the following, (commonly called Lullin's card, Lullin's card.

from the inventor of the experiment).

Having placed between two metallic conductors a card,

which touches each of them, by its oppofite faces, in two

different
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different points, a ftrong electric charge is pafled through the

apparatus. At the inftant of the operation, a luminous flafh

partes from the pofitive conductor, Hides along the furface of

penetrated oppo- the card, and perforates it oppofite the negative conductor.

Jato.

"
This haPPens even when the card is perforated beforehand,

oppofite the pofitive conductor.

From this fact it has been concluded, that in order to fup-

port the theory of two fluids, we mutt fuppofe that one of

them efcapes from bodies and produces light, while the other

remains inherent*. Cit. Tremery deftroys this reafoning by
the following experiment :

This does not He places the card and the two conductors under the re*

happen in rare- ceiver f an a ;r pUmp, and in proportion as the air is ex-

haufted, the place of fracture happens neareft the pofitive con-

ductor ; and when the air is half exhaufted, the point is pre-

cifely at the middle between the two conductors. At every

difcharge a luminous trace iffues from each conductor along

the furface of the card to the place of intersection.

Inferences. From this experiment, Cit. Tremery concludes that the at-

mofpheric air, in its ordinary ftate, refills the paffage of the

negative more than the pofitive fluid +. Thefe refiftances are

diftinguifhed in different ratios, with regard to the two fluids

as the air becomes lefs denfe, and more rapidly with regard
to the negative than the pofitive.

Hence Cit. Tremery deduces the general refult, that the

infulating property of non-conductors cannot be the fame for

both electricities.

From this explanation, he thinks it eafy to reconcile th«

theory of two fluids with the few facts oppofed to it by his

adverfaries.

* Or if one fingle pafs from one conductor to the other, the at*

traction or power of the receiving conductor will be very oblique t<*

the card at firft, and moft direct at laft ; whence the place of frac-

ture is inferred to be at the receiving or minus extremity.
W.N.

f Yet a negative point difcharges its electricity more eafily than

a pofitive. See Fig. 5, PI. VIII.

W. N.
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ARTICLE t

j)efcription ofan Improvement of Woulfe's 'Apparatus, by zvhick

the great Inconveniencics of that Method of conneSUng the Vef*

. fels are obviated. In a Letterfrom Mr. John Murray.

Edinburgh, Sept. 18, 1802.

To Mr. NICHOLSON. i

SIR,

1 SEND you a drawing of an improvement in Woulfe's ap-

paratus, which I believe I may recommend with confidence

to chemifts*

In the apparatus on the common conftrufiion it Is extremely It is fcartely

difficult, I might perhaps fay impoffible, to have a feries ofJJ^Jj^jS
bottles connected by tubes which are ground air

tight,
and a

-

ir tight tubes

hence the neceffity of employing luting to clofe the joinings,
without luting,

an operation extremely troublefome when done with accuracy.

This difficulty of fitting the bent tubes to the bottles by grind-

ing, arifes from the conftruction of"the apparatus itfelf; for if The caufe why J

one leg of the tube be ground into the bottle from which it

ilfues, it will be found fcarcely poflible to grind the other leg

with accuracy into the other bottle, fo as to fit it at the precife-

Vol. Ill,—Decbmier, 1802. Q point
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point at which the two bottles {hall be on a level ;
and this,

difficulty is increafed ft ill more when a feries of bottles are to

be joined in this manner. The difficulty is indeed lb great;

that an apparatus of'rhis kind perfectly air tight, though it

would be of the greateft advantage in many chemical opera-

tions, has perhaps fcarcely ever been procured, and the at-

tempt to have it made was relinquished even by Lavoilier.

Luting is moft Various attempts have been made to obviate this inconve-

commonly «fed.
nienc(^ but whh fo Hule fuccefs> that the or ig ;na l apparatus

in which the joinings are clofed by a lute, is ftill the one em-

ployed by chemifts. Of the improvements that have been

Dr. Hamilton's propofed, I may remark that that by Dr. Hamilton, of which
excellent appa- a defcription is given in his tranflation of Berthollet on Dye-

ing, and which does not feem to be fufficiently known to che-

mifts, is by far the raoft convenient. It may be Amplified by

having the bent tubes to iffue from the receivers inilead of

being fitted to them by grinding, and for many purpofes it

anfwers exceedingly well. Its principal deficiency is, that no.

great degree of prelfure can be obtained in it, proportioned to

the quantity of water put into the receivers.

Cit. Girard's Cit. Girard has lately propofed another improvement, of

improvement* wych an account has been given in the 4th Vol. of your
very exj;enhve, , i

• iir
and why: Journal (p. 41.) On ordering his apparatus at the glais ma-

nufaclory, I found that it could -not be made but at a very

great expence. This was Hated to be owing partly to the

trouble which would attend the bending the long tube at-

tached to the bottle, but ftill more to the difficulty of giving

this tube the fame curvature, as the larger tube fixed in the

bottle, into which the former is to be introduced. The exe-

cution of this by the mode Cit. Girard defcribed, would not

be fo eafy as he appears to have fuppofed it
;
and a number of

bottles would probably have required to have been made, to

obtain a feries of three or four adapted to each other.

Thi« d* ftcultv
^ fometime afterwards occurred to me, that every difficulty

obviated by the might be obviated by a more fimple method, which I have
author, fince found is extremely eafy in the execution. The appara-

tus conftrucled on this method is repreiented in the annexed

drawing. Plate XIII.

Defer' tion.
A is an adopter ground into the bottle B, and connecting a

The contrivance retort with it. C is a iiraight tube ground into an opening

'tS'^tSi in the ridc ot B ' and int0 a fimilar °Pea ing in the flde °f the
P * peiFn *"

bottle
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bottle D. E is a bent tube palling from the neck of D, and cularly at the

fitted to it by grinding ; and it is in the mode of connecting w^ulfcTtubesi
this with the fucceeding bottle G, that the prefent improve-

ment confifts. F is merely a common Woulfe's bottle with

two necks. But in the firft neck a tube G is foldered, when

the bottle is made, which defcends to within 1 J inch of the

bottom, the height of the bottle being fix inches. The long

leg of the tube E defcends into this tube, reaches beyond the

extremity of it, and has at its termination a flight curve. It is

obvious that when water is put into the bottle F, fo that the

extremity of G is immerfed in it, if any vapour or gas pafs

from D, to F by E, it will be difcharged from the extremity
of the latter, and from the degree of bending will be thrown be-

yond the extremity of G, and as this is immerfed in the fluid,

the gas cannot efcape, but whatever part of it is not abforbed,

muft be collected in the upper part of F. It pafles in a fimilar

manner to H, and from H to I, being in each bottle tranf-
,

mitted through a portion of water. Any permanent gas, not

abforbed, pafles through the bent tube fitted to I, and may be

collected in ajar placed in a fmali pneumatic trough.

The advantages of this apparatus are obvious. All the Advantages of

joinings are air tight without lute, and the tubes are at the
*

?
a

£P
a

j^
#

fame time fo far free, that they are in no danger of being and fafe,

broken by any flight agitation or derangement. In making
it, it is moft convenient to have the tubes firft ground in, and

when perfectly dry to have them bent by the blow pipe.

The firft bottle in the apparatus being defigned to receive Obfervatlonsi

any fluid condenfed in it during diftillation, has no tube of

fafety, becaufe at the commencement at leaft of the diftilla-

tion, there would be no fluid in which its extremity would b&

immerfed. On this account it is requifite that this firft bottle

fliould be connected with the fecond by a ftraight tube, as

reprefented in the drawing, and not by a bent tube as in the

other bottle, elfe upon any condenfation in the retort or firft:

bottle, the liquor would rufh backward from the fecond. In

this fecond bottle a tube of fafety is fitted by grinding, which

is neceflary to guard again ft condenfation. In the other bot-

tle this is not neceflary, as the open tubes are fufficient to ad-

mit air.

The only inconvenience in this apparatus is, that the fluid This apparatus

in the bottles is liable to be forced up in the open tubes, in
jiable ^have^

Q 2 / the the fluid prefled
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upwards be- the tube G for example in the bottle F, by the preffure of the

tweenthe tubes.
gas accumulated in it from the refiftance of the column of wa-

ter in the other bottles ; and this even proceeds fo far that

part of the liquor is forced out entirely. This can in fome

meafure be obviated by diminifhing the quantity of fluid in

the laft bottles, or by introducing into them little more than is

fufficient to immerfe the extremities of the tubes. In this

way however the preffure obtained, by which the abforption

of a gas is promoted, is very inconfiderable. The fame in-

convenience is prefent in the apparatus of Cit. Girard, and

Ttemedy, by can be obviated only in the fame mode. In the prefent ap-
lengthenmg the

paratus> another improvement may be introduced, by which

it is more effectually removed, that of having the ftraight

tubes which are foldered into the bottle of a greater length.

This is reprefented in the drawing at K L, the open tube A
rifing five or fix inches above the neck of the bottle. It is

rather more difficult to folder in the tube in this mode, but

the advantage from the increafed height is fo great, that the

apparatus (hould perhaps always be conflructed in this

manner.
How to convert Inftead of fixing the ftraight tubes into the bottles when

Woulfe^Tappa-
tney are mac*e> tney might afterwards be fitted in by grind-

ratus into the ing, and then a common Woulfe's apparatus could be eafily
prefent. converted into this improved one. The other mode however

*

is preferable, as we are more certain of having the apparatus

air tight, and it is fo eafily done that it adds little to the

expence.

I am, with refpefr,

your's, &c.

J. MURRAY.

II* Objhrvfltionf
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II.

Obfervatiom and Experiments upon Oxigenized and Hyperoxigen-

ized Muriatic Add ; and upon fome Combinations of the Mu~
riatic Acid in its three States. By Richard Chenevix,

Efq. F. R. S. M. R. I. A. From the Phibfophical Tranfac-

tionsfor 1802.

(Concludedfrom Page 185.)

Third Species. Hyperoxigenized Muriate of Barites,

A HE earthy bafes feem to follow, in the order of affinities Hyperox. mur»

for this acid, at a great diltance from the alkalis. They are of bantcs *

all fuperfeded by the two juft mentioned ; and it is much more

difficult to accomplifh their union with the acid, than is the

cafe with potafh or fbda. The mod advantageous method is,

to pour warm water upon a large quantity of this earth, pro-

cured by Mr. Vauquelin's method ; and to caufe a current of

oxigenized muriatic acid to pafs through the liquor, kept
warm ; fo that the barites already diflblved being faturated, a

frefh portion of it may be taken up by the water, and present-

ed in a ftate of great divifion to the acid. This fait is foluble Soluble ; cry-

in about four parts of cold, and lefs of warm water. It cry-
ftalllzable.

flallizes like the muriate of this earth ; and refembles it fo

much in folubility, that I could not feparate them effectually

by cryftallization repeated feveral times. At firft, indeed, I Purification of

defpajred of ever obtaining any of the earthy hyperoxigenized muriates^inot
muriates ip a Mate fufflciently pure for analylis. If we con- by diff. of fohi*

fider them as a genus diftinct from the alkaline hyperoxige- """TO

nized muriates, a leading character may be, their great re-

femblance to their refpective fpecies of earthy muriates. I

thought, however, that I might, if not by direct, at leaf! by
double affinity, decompofe the one without the other; and

phpfphate of filver occurred to me as the moft likely agent. If by phofphate of

phofphate of filver be boiled with muriate of lime, of barites, double affinity

*

&c. a double decompofition enfues ; and muriate of filver, decompofes the

together with phofphate of the earth, both infoluble, are pre- EJJJJ^S)
cipitated. To increafe the action, the phofphate of filver may perox. muriate*

£>e dilTolved in a weak acid, fuch as the acetous ; and, though '".
r°lutlon

the earthy phofphate be at firft retained in folution, it will be

feparated
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The filver muftfeparated by expelling the acid. The only condition abfq^

coppw.^
"1

IuteI^ nec€?u
"
ary is> that the fiIver employed be free from cop-

per. For, in preparing phofphate of iilver by phofphate of

foda, and by nitrate of filver thus impure, copper would be

thrown down by the phofphoric acid ; and the phofphate of

copper would be afterwards decomposed by muriate of lime.

Muriate of copper would therefore remain with tjie earthy

hyperoxigenized muriates ; or, what is Hill worfe, a part of

the muriatic acid being eaiily expelled from oxide of copper,
the hyperoxigenized muriatic acid would be driven off from

Properties of the its bafts, by the more powerful agency of the former. This

cnur/
•

'

fak nas a^ tne properties enumerated as belonging to the ge»

nus of hyperoxigenized muriates; and, with heat, the acid is

expelled by all acids above the benzoic. I had hoped that,

without diftillation, I could procure the acid from the fait by
means of fulphuric acid, which would have left an infoluble

fait with barites ; but hyperoxigenized muriatic acid is fo eaiily

decompofed by light, that I have not yet obtained it, to my
«mit light more

fetisfa&ion, difengaged and pure. A fact well worthy of at-

thofe with alk. Mention is that the ftronger acids difengage this acid with a

bafis. flafli of light, more frequently from the earthy than from the

alkaline hyperoxigenized muriates ; a phenomenon which, I

fuppofe, depends upon the relative proportionate affinities,

and consequently the greater rapidity of the difengagement#

But, where all is hypothecs, it is ufelefs to draw any inference

from a iingle fa6t.

Component The proportions of this fait are,

mar!' bantes*' Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid 47

Barites - - - - - * - 42,2

Water „--«„- 10,8

100,0

Hyp. ox. mur. Fourth Species. Hyperoxigenized Muriate of Strontia.

ihontia.
m

The foregoing obfervations apply to the formation of this

fait, to the mode of obtaining it pure by phofphate of filver,

to its conduct with the acids, to the rank of its acid in the or-

Dellqiiefcent, der of affinities, and to its other properties. It is deliquef-

Weinalcohol" cent J
and more foluble in alcohol than muriate of ftroritia. It

than the mu* melts in the mouth immediately, and produces cold. Its cry-
*utc#

ftals aflume the fhape of needles.

It
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It is compofed of, Comp. parts

Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid ... 46 ^onli™''
Strontia •

'

„ - - 26

Water - - * - - -
.

- 2$

100.

Fifth Species. Hj/peroxigenized Muriate of Lime. Hyp. ox. mur.

This fait is obtained pure, in the fame manner as the other
qUefCentf and*

earthy fa! ts. It is extremely deliqaefcent ; liquifies at a low Soluble in alco-

heat. by means of its water of cry flail ization ; and is very fo-

Juble in alcohol.
, It produces much cold, and a fharp bitter

tafte in the mouth.

It is compofed of, Comp , parts

Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid -
*

- 55,2 nyp« ox « mur.

Lime . - 28,3
offtrontia'

Water I6 t 5

100,0.

Sixth Species. Hyperoxigenized Muriate ofAmmonia. Hyp. ox. mur.

From the property which oxigenized muriatic acid pofiefTes ^he ox. inur.

of decornpoiing ammonia, this combination may be thought
acid decompofes

paradoxical. For, how can an acid much more active than ^^"f thg

oxigenized muriatic acid exift with ammonia, which is de- Wdrogen and

tfroyed by the latter ? But this argument may be oppofed by j£j f̂t

*

}*£&
the fum of affinities that act in either cafe. If the affinity oftion, &c. ex-

compolition of oxigenized muriatic acid and of ammonia, to-
ce

?
d
f
th°fewhlch

. .
, ,

J? . ...
,

. . .
, r might form ox.

gether with the affinity or oxigenized muriatic acid ior ammo- m Ur. f ammo-

nia, to form oxigenized muriate of ammonia, be not more n,a>

powerful than the affinity of oxigen for hidrogen, of azote for ox< mu^ ^
caloric, arid of muriatic acid for ammonia, the divellent affi- does not; be-

nities will prevail ; and this is what adually happens. But, tiontftomot'

although oxigen may be held with lefs force of attraction in to rbrm hyp. ox.

oxigenized than in hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, yet the affi-
m " r « of a»mon '

nity of the lalter acid tor ammonia may increafe in a much T>. , . 1
,

greater ratio, and favour the quiefcent affinities. If carbonate by double affi-

pf ammonia be poured into any earthy fait of this p-enus, a "'^ : '• p
ii'i' V- •

i i ii • • ,
bonate of i.

double dccoinpoiition takes place ; and hyperoxigenized rau-
-f hyp. ox.

riate of ammonia is formed. This fait is very foluble in water, mur* of eart^

and in alcohol. It is decompofed at a very low temperature, earth and Lp#

and ox. mur* of am

car-

amm.
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It is very folu- and gives out a quantity of gas, together with a fmell of hy-

aJcVhV^nYde- Per6^ge^ed muriatic acid. Such a fmell is doubtlefs ow-

eompofed at low ing to the great quantity of oxigen contained in the acid ; it

temperature. being more than is neceffary to combine with the quantity of

hidrogen contained in the alkali, and therefore fome of the

Component parts acid is difengaged, without decompofition. All the attempts

I have made to afcertain the proportions of fts principles,

have been fruitlefs. The formation and exiftence of this fait,

as I before faid, are very ftrong proofs of what I have ad-

vanced refpec~ting"t
the ftate in which hyperoxigenized muriates

at firft exift ; and very fully prove the different degree of affi-

nity exercifed by each acid toward the bafts.

unknown,

Hyp. ex. mur.
of magnefia.

Component
parts.

Seventh Species. Hyperoxigenized Muriate of Magnefia.

Its chemical and phyfical properties are nearly the fame

with thofe of the 5th fpecies, only that, in addition to the

other bafes, lime and ammonia caufe a precipitate in this fait.

Its proportions are,

Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid - - 6Q

Magneiia - - - - - 25,7

Water - * - -
'

-
'

- - 14,3

100,0

Hyp. ox. mur.
of alumina.

Eighth Species. Hyperoxigenized M,uriate of Alumina.

I put fome alumina, precipitated from muriate of alumina,

and well warned, but ftill moift, into a Woulfe's apparatus,

difpofed as for the other earths, and fent a current of oxige-

liized muriatic acid gas through the liquor. The alumina,

(hortly difappeared ; and, upon pouring fulphuric acid into

the liquor, a ftrong fmell of hyperoxigenized muriatic acid

Was perceivable. When I attempted to obtain the fait pure,

It is deeempofedby phofphate of filver, in the ujiial way, I found nothing in

fcy phofphate of folution bnt hyperoxigenifed muriate of filver
*

; and all trio

hyperoxigenized muriate of alumina had been decompofed.

$s deliquefeent, This fait, however, appears to be very deliquefcent, and is

»nd foluble in

alcohol.
* This fait fhall be particularly mentioned and defcribed in an-

other part of this Paper. For the prefent, it is fufficient to fay,

that it is very foluble in water j and, in that property, as in many

others, is totally different frorrj, muriate of filver.

foluble
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foluble in alcohol ; but I could not afcertain the proportion of

its principles, becaufe I did not obtain it fufficiently free from

the fimple muriate.

Ninth Species. Huperoxisenized Muriate of Silica. Hyp. ox. mut,
1 Jl *

filica docs no^
I am inclined to think this fait does not really

e xifr. A cur-exift.

rent of oxigenized muriatic acid, fent through fome filica

which had been
precipitated

from an acid by ammonia, and

collected moift from the filter, did not feem to diffolve any

portion of it. In all barites and ftrontia, prepared according

to Mr. Vauquelin's method, a portion of filica from the cruci-

bles is attacked, and taken up, by whatever acid thofe earths

may afterwards be diffolved in : and, in all potafh of com-

merce, there is fome filica; but I have never perceived that

any portion of this earth had been diffolved by this acid.

The very fmall portion of earth which, in attempts to form General obfenr.

Jhe different fpecies of this genus of falts, is taken up by acids, h ox. mur
and the ftili fmaller portion of the fait fo formed, which is

jeally in the ftate of hyperoxigenized muriate, render the ope-

ration fo tedious, that I have confined myfelf to form what

was neceflary to determine their analyfis, in fuch a manner as

1 believe to be nearly accurate. It cannot, therefore, be ex-

pected that I make myfelf refponfible, without a right of ap-

peal to further experiments, for the accuracy with which the

cryftalline forms, and other phyfical properties, may have

been ftated. It is impoffible to obtain fatisfactory cryfials

from a very fmall portion of fait; and I have attached myfelf

more particularly to chemical than to phyfical characters, as

being a much more important and certain mode of determi-

nation. For the fame reafon, I have not examined the com-

bination of the new and rarer earths with this acid. But I do

not doubt, that whatever chemift undertakes a further invefti-

gation of thefe extraordinary bodies, will be amply repaid for

his labour.

I have mentioned, in a former part of this Paper, that all A11 muriates

muriates loft a portion of their acid at a red heat. I expofed by ignition.

one hundred parts of muriate of potafh, in a crucible, to a

red heat, for fome minutes, and found that they loft five. I

diffolved them in water, and they manifefted alkaline proper-

ties. Treated by nitrate of filver, they gave a precipitate,

which mewed one per cent, lefs of muriatic acid, than 100

parts
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parts of the fame fait that hsd not been expofed to fire. A
violent heat may be neceifary to expel the lait portion of water

of
cryftallization from certain falts, as we know particularly

Whence the wt- i s the cafe with fulphate of lime. But, if any of the acid can
ter ot cryftalu- , „ , _.'•; , . .

t ition i« inac- De opened at the lame temperature, there is no longer any
curately deter-

certainty. The quantity of water, as ftated by different che-

jf'the acid of
J™ft s

> varies much ; and, from fome experiments I have

the fait be de- made, I do not believe it to have been accurately determined,
terminedby The method I ufed to afcertain this, was as follows: I ex-
precip. with fil-

ver before and pofed a given quantity of the fait to a violent heat, and noted
after ignition, it

[is j f6 f weight. I then precipitated, by nitrate of filver ;

may be known ."..", , , , . r . . .
, ,

.
,

how much of and thus knew, how much the quantity ot muriatic acid which
the lofs by the this fait contained, was lefs than that in a like portion which

aeVd^anThoV'
^ad not been expofed to heat. I fubtra&ed the difference in

much water. this quantity, from the total lofs of weight in the fait expofed
to heat

; and the remainder I confidered as water. It was

upon reful ts obtained in this manner, that I founded many of

the proportions I have given in this Paper,
Obfervations on It is itated in the tables of Bergman, corrected by Dr.

tunfe"
aitrae"

Pearfon, that lime and ftrontia prefer acetous to arfenic acid.

But arfenic acid can expel hyperoxigenized muriatic acid from

its bafisj although the acetous cannot aft in the fame manner ;

therefore, this order of affinities is erroneous. It was not till

lately, that we had potaih and foda fo pure as to be relied

upon in delicate experiments ; and it is not furprifing that we
find miftakes with regard to their taking the acid from barites,

itrontia, and lime. But real potafh and foda both precipitate

even barites from hyperoxigenized muriatic acid. If ever it

becomes eafy to obtain hyperoxigenized muriate of barites,

we may prepare that earth from it in the humid way, and

more near to purity, than in the method propofed by Vau-

quelin.

Metallic mum- METALLIC COMBINATIONS OF MURIATIC
ticfalts *

ACID, IN ITS DIFFERENT STATES.

The action of hyperoxigenized muriatic acid upon metals,

is, as may well be expected, rapid, and without difengage-

Hyp.ox. mur. mentofgas. It appears to diflblve every metal, not except-
ariddiffolves all

• y and p iat ina . If the metal be prefented to the acid
metals: inflames °°

, .,-,./- , r . r 1/ • a
them and pro-

at the moment when it is Unengaged from the lalt, intlamma-

duces muriates, tion enfues ; and the phenomena of light and heat vary ac-

cording
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pording to the metal
; but the falls thus produced are merely

muriates. In order to form real hyperoxigenized muriates, It muft combin*
. . ~. . ,- , . . . r 11 n n * c -j- with the maxi-
*t is neceffary to take the metal in its tulleit itate or oxidize- mum 0X j<jeSj ^
ment, and combine it with the acid, either by double decom- produce h. ox*

pofition, or by paffing a current of oxigenized muriatic acid
mur'a

gas through the oxide fufpended in water. The acid is thus

feparated into muriatic and hyperoxigenixed muriatic acid ;

and, in thefe ftates, combines with the metallic oxide. The

metallic hyperoxigenized muriates are different, in every re- Thefe greatly

fpect, from the metallic muriate?,, Red oxide of iron is dif-
r5a

*

tes>

folved with difficulty. Oxide of copper more eafily. Red Habitudes of

oxide of lead exhibits the fame appearances, during its combi- ™^ ^"^
nation with this acid, as with nitric acid. When nitric acid is Lead.

poured, even in excefs, upon red oxide of lead, only a part of

the oxide is diffolved, unlefs heat be applied ;
and what re-

mains becomes a blackim brown powder. But, if metallic Red oxide of

lead be added, in a juft proportion, all the red oxide difap- t̂e

"
t^°

XJ§e"

pears, and none oT the brown powder is formed
;
neither is wholly diflblvefi

there any difengagement of nitrous gas, when the metallic
pa

"

t

*

ke

° a

^

**'

Jcad is diffolvrd. The precipitates caufed in either cafe, by more oxigcnited

pouring an alkali into the nitric folution, are yellow. Hence and the other

7 . .
,

- . .
,

. , part difiblves,
it appears, that red oxide of lead contains too much oxigen to

be diffolved by nitric acid. One part of the oxide takes up the

excefs of oxigen, and becomes brown ; while the portion
which lofes oxigen, becomes yellow, and is foluble in nitric

acid. The prefence of metallic lead promotes the total folu-

tion of the red oxide, by taking up the fuperabundant oxigen.

I found that a current of oxigenized muriatic acid gas, like the Ox. row. acii

nitric acid, diffolved a part of the red oxide, and caufed the
afts fltni,arl

ir
-

brown powder to be formed, upon which it could not a£i.

Hyperoxigenized muriate of lead is much more foluble than Hyp. ox. mm.

muriate oYlead; and the acid is very flightly attraaed by the
oflead: (o[M^

bafis.

But, of all the metallic falts formed by the combination of Mercurial ma-

the muriatic acid, in any of its different flates, none fo much
ria es*

deferve attention as thofe which have for their bales, the ox-

ides of mercury. The nature of the falts which refult from the

combination of common muriatic acid with the different oxides

of this metal, has been ftated in the moft contradictory man-

ner, by different chemifts. But, as the knowledge of hyper-

oxigenized muriatic acid lias thrown fome light upon the

true
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Calomel and true ftate of calomel and corrofi\ae fublimate *, I mutt beg
corrof. fubli-

]eave to dwell at fome length upon this important part of my
fubjed.

It would be ufelefs to repeat the opinions of the old authors,

who have treated of corrofive fublimate and of calomel. They
are to be found in the works of thofe refpective chemifts, and

I muft refer to them for particulars.

Opinions re- In the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences of Paris, for

fivffuWimater * 780' we find a PaPer of Mr - Berthollet, upon the caufticity

of metallic falts; in which he appears to think, that the acid in

corrofive fublimate is in the ftate of what was then called

dephlogiflicated marine acid. In 1785, when he had exa-

mined the oxigenized muriatic acid with more care, he re-

nounced his former opinion ; and gave the reafons why he no

longer adhered to it. Some late experiments of Mr. Proult

fliew, that this chemift thinks as Mr. Berthollet now does.

And thefe may be ranked among the flrft of modern au»

thorities.

Fourcroy confi-
Notwithftanding thofe opinions, Mr. Fourcroy, in his Syfi

ox. muriate^of

'

ttme &$ Connoiffances chimiques, ftill confiders corrofive fubli-

jnercury j mate as a hyperoxigenized muriate of mercury ; and defigns it

throughout by that name f. This chemift, one of the founders,

of the methodical nomenclature, is too well acquainted with its

principles, to apply the term hyperoxigenized muriate to any

thing but a combination of hyperoxigenized muriatic acid. It

is evident, therefore, that he confiders the portion of oxigen,

which, in equal quantities of corrofive fublimate and calomel,

is greater in the former, to be combined with the acid, and not

* I regret very much, that I am under the neceflity of ufing thefe

unmeaning terms. But the French nomenclature has made no dis-

tinction between falts formed hy metallic oxides in different ftates of

oxidizement, except by the colour, which is an extremely defective

and unmeaning method. At all events, tru's metal is fo uncomplai-
fant as to retain the white colour, in its different oxides combined

with muriatic acid. I prefer, however, ufing the old name, to pro-

pofing any provilional fubftitute that might be found defective.

This will be farther explained in Remarks upon Cbemkal Nomen-

clature.

f I have faid before, that this acid was talked of by many che-»

mills, as if the exiftence of it had really been proved.

with
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with the oxide of mercury. As foon as I have Hated forae but erroneously

experiments that prove Mr. Fourcroy's opinion to be errone- For>

ous, and endeavoured to eftablifh the analyfis of corrofive

fublimate and of calomel, I (hall take notice of a fait hitherto

unknown, which really is hyperoxigenized muriate of mer-

cury.

I took a portion of corrofive fublimate, and precipitated by Corrof.fub: pre-

potafh. The liquor was filtered j and, upon being tried,
ci Pitated by Pot-

,
• i • r n r f *t

' am gave muriate

nothing but muriate ot potafh was found. JNo re-agent of potafh and no

could difcover the fmalleft trace of hyperoxigenized muri- hyp,0x,m« acid#

atic acid.

Sulphuric, nitric, phofphoric, and many other acids, poured
Tne acids difen-

upon corrofive fublimate, did not difengage either muriatic, orj-jj^jf
* mfi

hype roxigenized muriatic acid. Nitrate of filver, poured into

a folution of corrolive fublimate, gave an abundant white

precipitate.

From thefe experiments it is evident, that muriatic acid, not Confeq. mum-

hyperoxigenized muriatic acid, is combined with the oxide of
tlc and

J
not

.^- °.
x *

Jr
*? +\m* m. acid exifts mi

mercury in corrofive fublimate. cor. fub.

To determine the proportions of this fait, I took one hundred Component

parts, and precipitated by nitrate of filver. I then took another f
a

!".

ts Hv**¥m

,
tation with pot-

hundred, and precipitated by potafh. The refult of thefe two am and with m«

experiments was fuch as to eftablifh the proportions of corro-
trate o{ filver*

live fublimate as follows :

Oxide of mercury
'

- - 82

Muriatic acid - - - ] 8

100.

But, the acid of this fait not being charged with a fuper-
To meafure the

abundance of oxigen, we muft look for the excefs in the me-
°* l&a> I0° 8rs«

°
.

of mercury were
tallic oxide. I took 100 grains of mercury, and diffolved them diflblved in ni-

in nitric acid ; then poured in muriatic acid ; and, at a very
tri

.

c acid
>,
mur *

.11 \ i i r * r r » ..
•

«
acid was tnen

gentle heat, evaporated to drynels. I afterwards lubhmed, poured in, and

in a Florence flafk, the fait that remained, and obtained the fa,t (cor*

143,5 of corrofive fublimate. But, 143,5 of corrofive fubli- fubiimeT—
11

mate contain 26 of acid; which will leave 117,5 for the 143«5> of which

mercurial oxide ; and, if 117,5 contain 100 of mercury, 100^/"^;^
of the oxide will contain 85. Therefore, the oxide of mer- 15 per cent, of

cury in corrofive fublimate, is oxidized at the rate of 15 per
th

?
0Xlde wa*

cent.

To
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Component parts To determine the proportions in calomel, I diflfolved 10(5
oi calomel.

fffffa*
of it in nitric acid. The phenomena of the fo'lution

have been fo accurately defcribed by Mr. Berthollet, that I

fliall not repeat them. I precipitated by nitrate of filver ; and

obtained a quantity of muriate of filver correfponding with

1 1,5 of muriatic acid. The oxide of mercury I obtained apart.

Therefore, calomel is compoled of,

Oxide of mercury
- - 88,5

JVIuriatic acid • - «• 1 1,5

[00,0.

Calomel was To afecrfain the flate of oxidizement of the oxide in ca-

Mr^fubUby
IomeI> * io°k 10° grains, and boiled them with nitro-mu-

boiling in nitro-riatic acid ; then evaporated very flowly, and fublimed as
mur. acid, eva-

above ^he caioraei was totally converted into corrofive
por. and tub!. J

It had gained fublimate, and weighed 113. But 113 of corrofive fublimate

weight, of contain 20,3 of muriatic acid, of which, 1 1,5 were originally
which, trom the .

'
. -n

former expts.
in the calomel. The total addition of weight was 13. But

the proportions the quantity of acid in thefe 13, amounts to 20,3— 11,5 =
oxigen were 8 > 8 * Therefore, 13 — 8,8 = 4,2, remain for that part of the

known j additional weight which is oxigen. On the other hand,

100 of calomel contain the the fame quantity of mercury as

whence the pro- 1 1 3 of corrofive fublimate, =79. Thefe 79, with 11,5 of

portion of oxi- ac^ are equaj to 90 5 ancj
ieave 95 for t jie quantity of oxi-

gen in the oxide . , . , . T , , r ,, r
is deduced, viz. gen contained in calomel. It would appear, trom thele

10.7 per cent,
experiments, that corrofive fublimate contains 6,5 per cent,

more acid, and but 2,8 per cent, more oxigen, than calomel.

But this quantity of oxigen is combined with a much greater

proportion of mercury; and forms an oxide of a very differ-

ent degree of oxidizement. For, 88,5 : 9,5 : : 100 : 10,7.

Therefore, we may eftablith the following comparative

table :~

CALOMEL,
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CALOMEL.

The oxide of mercury in calo-

mel is compofed of,

Mercury - - 89,3

Oxigen - - ^10,7

100,0.

And calomel is compofed of,

Mercury79 C oxide of 1 „„ ,

Oxigen 9,5 \ mercury j
*

Muriatic acid - 1 1 ,5

100,0.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. Comparative

The oxide of mercury incorro- ft^ement.

five fublimate is compofed of,

Mercury - * 85

Oxigen
- - - 15

100.

And corrofive fublimate is com-

pofed of,

Mercury69,7 j"
oxide of")

g2
Oxigen 12,3 \ mercury j

Muriatic acid - 1 8

100.

Thefe proportions are different from thofe given by Lemerv,

GeofFroy, Bergman, &c. But, without calling in queftion

the accuracy and ikill of thefe chemiits, it is fair to aifei t,

that the pure materials ufed by modern chemifts, are more

likely to lead to fure refults, than the impure re-agents of the

ancients.

In thefe falts we find another inftance, that, in proportion as The moftoxig.

metallic oxides contain a greater quantity of oxigen, thev re -
°* 1(

j

esfaturate

•
.

&
. . l • • •

i
theJargei* quart-

quire a greater quantity of acid to enter into combination with
tity of acid.

them. •

The method I have followed, to afcertain.the proportions obfervations t»

juft Hated, may appear, at firft view, not to be the fhorteft that *hcw ** the

I might have adopted. But I have tried others, and I have a^cs were found

found none fo accurate. It is impoffible, fynthetically, to -he ™<>ft »ccu-

convert a given quantity of mercury into calomel, in fuch a
rae an C0nci e*

manner as to be certain that none of it is in a different ftate

from that required. And, if we would attack calomel analy-

tically, the action of the alkalies, without which we cannot

proceed, is fuch as to alter the nature of the oxides. I have

alfo made many comparative experiments, by dhTolving calo-

mel in nitro-muriatic acid, {which converted it into corrofive

fublimate,) and then precipitating by ammonia ;
but I have

not found thefe trials fo fuccefsful as thofe I have defcribed.

The nature of the precipitate from corrofive fublimate by am-

monia, certainly differs, according to the excefs of a©id that

may be prefent; and mercury feems to have the power of ex-

iting in many degrees of combination with oxigen. The only

3 precaution
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precaution abfolutely neceflary, in this n\»)de of operating, is;

that while the mercurial fait is in an open veflel, it fhould not

be expofed to a degree of heat capable of volatilizing any part

of it.

London Phar- The quantity of mercury ordered in the London Pharma-

f

13

^
1
tta Pre

"h
C0V(£ia-* to convert corrofive fublimate into calomel, is 9 pounds

mercury in the of mercury for every 12 pounds of corrofive fublimate. But,
formula for cor. from t}ie aDove experiments^ it would appear, that a fmalle'f

is prudent. quantity of mercury might ftridtly anfwer. However, from

the remits of minute invefligation, we mould not conclude

too nattily upon preparations on the great fcale ; and> I rather

think, that the excels of mercury ordered by the Pharmacopoeia
is. a ufeful precaution.

In attempts to In my experiments, I attempted to reduce, by means of
reduce the mer-

j r or z \nc ^ne mercury contained in the mercurial
cunal falts by

* r * ' ' '
, . .

other metals, falts. Iron did not anlwer the purpoie : zinc precipitated thd

iron failed, zinc merCury a little better; and copper produced a change which

mercurv, and I did not expecl. If a bit of copper be put into a folution of

copper orecipi- corrofive fublimate, a white powder fhortly falls to the bottom;

from cor! tub. anc* tnat Powder * s calomel. When waflied, it does not contain

an atom of copper, or of corrofive fublimate.

Calomel is the Before I conclude thefe confi derations, I mult fay, that

fame whether wliether calomel be prepared in the dry or in the humid way *,
produced in the

* *
.

humid or dry
lC

way: and alfo

cor. fub. »
By the humid way, I do not mean precifely the method of

Observations
on

g h j That c jiemi ft de fi res us to boil the acid with the mercury,
Scheele's humid ;

'*

procefs for calo- after they have ceafed to act upon each other at a low temperature,

mel. It is not gy this method, the nitric acid takes up an excefs of mercurial ox-

pure, but con-
jj e an j t j]£ n j trate f mercury thus formed, precipitates by water,

tains a fub-ni-
7 ... c ,- , 11

ttate of mercury. Therefore, when this nitrate of mercury is poured into the dilute

folution of muriate of foda, according to the formula of Scheele, the

action, on the part of the folution, is twofold.

]JL The water acts upon one part, and precipitates an oxide, or

rather an infoluble fub-nitrate of mercury. And,

Idly. A double decompofition takes place between the nitrate of

mercury and the muriate of foda. It is with reafon, that the medi-

cal world have fuppofed the calomel of Scheele to be different from

that prepared in the humid way j for it is, in facT, calomel, plus an

infoluble fub-nitrate of mercury. In the flrft part of Scheele's pro-

cefs, there is difengagement of nitrous gas, together with oxidize-

ment and folution of feme of the mercury. When he boils the acid

upon the remaining mercury, there is no further difengagement of

g»sj
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it does not feem to differ chemically ; nor does it contain any

fenfible portion of" water of cryftallization. The fame may be

faid of corrofive fublimate.

It nOvv remains to fpeak of the real hyperoxtgenized muriate Hyper-ox. mur.

of mercury. I paffed a current of oxigenized muriatic acid
obt™ed

U

by paf-

gas through fome water, in which there was red oxide of mer- ring ox. m. gas

cury *. After a fhort time, the oxide became of a very dark thr°uSh wat«
J ' J

containing red

brown colour
; and a folution appeared to have taken place, oxide of mer-

The current was continued for fome time ; and, when I thought
cury*

that a fufficient quantity of the oxide had been diffolved, I

flopped the operation. The liquor was evaporated to drynefs;

and the fait was thus obtained. There evidently was in the

mafs a great proportion of corrofive fublimate, as might be

expected, from what I had obferved to take place in the forma- It is more foluble

tion of the other falts of this acid ; but, by carefully Separating
**n

.*°£ Jjj^
the laft formed cryftals, I could pick out fome hyperoxigenized by cryftalliza-

muriate of mercury* I then cryflallized it over again; and,
tl0n *

in this manner, I obtained it nearly pure. This fait is more

foluble than corrofive fublimate : about four parts of water

retain it in folution. The fhape of its cryftals, I cannot well

gas ; yet more mercury is diffolved. The nitrate of mercury, there-

fore, rather contains an oxide lefs oxidized after ebullition than be-

fore it. The true difference is in the fub-nitrate of mercury, pre-

cipitated, as I before faid, by the water in which the muriate of foda

was diffolved. And the orange-coloured powder, which remains

after an attempt to fublime Scheele's calomel, is to be attributed to

the fame caufe. To prepare calomel in the humid way, uniform as
Preparation of

to itfelf, and in all refpects fimilar-to that prepared in the dry way, calomel in the

it is neceffary, either to ufe the nitric folution before it has boiled,
numid way*

or to pour fome muriatic acid into the folution of muriate of foda,

previoufly to mixing it with the boiled folution of nitrate of mer-

cury. In the fir ft cafe, no precaution is neceffary; and, in the lat-

ter, the oxide of mercury, which the nitrate of mercury has, by

boiling, taken up in excefs, finds an acid which is ready to faturate

it. All the mercurial oxide being thus converted into calomel, none

of that fub-nitrate of mercury can be prefent.

The objections made by a medical gentleman againft Scheele's

calomel, when this paper was read before the Royal Society, led me
to reconfider the fubjeel, and to undertake the inveftigation detailed

in this note.

* I ufed either of the red oxides of mercury indifcriminately.

Vol. III.—December, 1802. R determine.
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determine. When fulphuric, or even weaker acids, are poured

upon it, it gives out the ufual fmell of hyperoxigenized muri-

atic acid ; and the liquor becomes of an orange colour. This

is a fufficient proof, that corrofive fublimate is not a hyper-

oxigenized muriate of mercury,

park brown ox- I have juft mentioned that, in the formation of this fait, the

n

6

t uk^up
7 ox^e °f mercury, which was not diffolved by the acid, became

fuppofed to be of a very dark brown colour. I procured a portion of this

different from oxId which feemed different from the red oxide. It how-
the red oxide.

.

ever retained the form, and the cryltalline appearance, of the

latter. It was foluble in nitric acid, without difengagement of

gas ; and was precipitated from it, in a yellow oxide, by all the

alkalis, except ammonia. It formed corrofive fublimate with

muriatic acid; and the precipitate by the alkalis, was the fame

as that from corrofive fublimate, made with the red oxide.

Yet I am inclined to think, that the dark brown oxide differs

in fome effential point from the red
; but I have not yet made

fufficient experiments to prove this opinion. At all events,

the prefent object being to examine the mercurial oxides only
as combined with muriatic acid, it would be foreign to the

purpofe, to enter into too minute an inveftigation of the other

iiates of the metal. This, and fome other objects hinted at in

this Paper, muft be referved for future inquiry.

Hyper-ox. mur. In treating the earthy hyperoxigenized muriates with phof-

phate of filver, as I mentioned before, I obferved that the li-

quor fometimes contained in folution oxide of filver; which,

upon examination, I found to be combined with hyperoxigen-
ized muriatic acid. As the fait which is thus formed is differ-

ent, in every refpect, from fimple muriate of filver, it may be

of fome importance to confider it with attention. In the firft

place, it will afford the mod convincing proof of the difference

between muriatic and hyperoxigenized muriatic acid ; and, in

the next place, it particularly deferves to be remarked, for

poffcffing, in the moit eminent degree, one of the great cha*

foluble in 2 parts racleriftic features of the genus to which it belongs. Hyper-

cryftih'by'cold'
ox'gemzec^ muriate of filver is foluble in about two parts of

warm water; but, by cooling, it cryftallizes in the fhape of

fmall rhomboids, opaque and dull, like nitrate of lead or of

llightly fol. in
barytes. It is fomewhat foluble in alcohol. Muriatic acid

decompofes it
;

as does nitric, and even acetous acid : but the

reiult of this decomposition is not, as might be expected, nitrate

or
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Or acetite of iilver. At the moment that the acid is expelled Acids decompofe

from hyperoxigenized muriate of filver, a re-aclion takes place '?»
bu

.

t,"v
^
m
r
u "

JV o " ... nate inftead of

among its elements : oxigen is difengaged ; and the muriatic
feizing the fil-

acid remains in combination with the oxide of filver. If this ver*

fact be compared with the manner,in which nitric and acetous

acids a6l upon hyperoxigenized muriate of potato, it will give
a ftrong proof of the proportionate affinities of all thefe acids

for oxide of filver, in comparifon with that which they exereife

towards the alkali.

Hyperoxigenized muriate of filver, whenexpofed to a very Hyp; ox. mi of

moderate heat, begins by melting, and then gives out a confi-
filve

r
lo

1

fes oxl*

i Ln \-\ c vi v r j gen by heat, and
derable quantity of oxigen gas, with efiervelcence ; and mu- becomes muri-

riate of filver remains behind. Thefe phenomena however at? #

differ much, according to the degree of heat applied. When With fulphur it

hyperoxigenized muriate of filver is mixed with about half its explodes >

weight of fulphur, it detonates in the mofl violent manner ;

and does not, like hyperoxigenized muriate of potafh, require
the addition of charcoal, to poflefs a very great force of explo-

fion. The flighteft preffure is fufficient to caufe this mixture by the flighteft

to detonate; and I think I fliq.ll be within bounds, when lPreffure»

ftate, that half a grain of hyperoxigenized muriate of filver,

with a quarter of a grain of fulphur, explodes with a violence at lead ten times

at leaft equal to five grains of hyperoxigenized muriate of pot- £
s "^"Sty as

afh, with the due quantities of fulphur and charcoal. The of potafh.

flafh is white and vivid, and. is accompanied by a fharp and

quick noife, like the fulminating filver fo ably defcribed by
Mr. Howard; and the filver is reduced to the metallic flate,

and vaporized. /

I think it right to add a few remarks upon what I have Order of attrac-

termed the proportionate affinities of acids and of bafes, one ^"defiste^
for the other. It is a law, not indeed univerfally, but fre- quently very dif-

quently obferved, and very well worthy of confideration, that
*e

.

I

^
nt

,f
ro

,

m ^
•j r, i t n- • t • 7>~> with alkalis,

the acids are attracted by metallic oxides, in a very different

order from that in which they are difpofed to unite to alkaline

and earthy bafes.

Nitric acid, which holds, fo high a place in the order of Acids commonly

affinities for alkalis, is expelled from metallic oxides by moft attraa
/"^J*

. . . more the lefs

acids. Phofphoric, fluoric, all the vegetable acids, except two they aft on the

- or three, and the animal acids, attraft the latter bafes more metals '•

*flrongly. Nay, we fhali find, upon an attentive examination,

R2 that
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that acids commonly attract, metallic oxides, in the inverf*

ratio of their action upon metals, or, in other words, in pro-

portion to their own affinity of compofition. Thus, the phos-

phoric and fluoric acids fometimes rank before the fulphuric ;

Hyp. ox. ra. and the nitric, as I before faid, is generally very low. Hyper-

Julc.

f°ll0WS tHlS ox>ger"zecl muriatic acid feems to follow the fame rule ;
and

takes its place, in the order of affinities for metallic oxides,

after many of thofe acids which it can expel from earths and

alkalis.

*The metallic The other hyperoxigenized muriates, I have not yet fuffi-

their metaUnd
c *entlv examined. I (hall, however, mention at prefent, that

not their acid 1 have afcertained the muriatic falts, formerly known by the

oxTe^ed!"^
ftrange name of butters of the metals, to be muriates, and not

hyperoxigenized muriates; and the extraordinary proportion

of oxigen, to be combined, not in the acid, but in the metallic

Oxide.

In the courfe of different experiments, I have known hyper-

oxigenized muriatic acid to be formed in two cales, where I

could not have expected it.

Precipitation of In the analyfis of fome menachanite from Botany Bay, given

from mur^cid"
to me laft ?ear hY the ^e^e^ of the Royal Society, I ob-

l>y potaih, gave ferved, that while the oxide of titanium was precipitated from

oxigen to the
tj]e mur jat ic ac\$ [n which it was diflblved, the excefs of oxi-

latter, and form-

ed «x* m. potaih. gen in the oxide pafled over to the muriatic acid and the

potato, already in the liquor, and that hyperoxigenized mu-

riate of potafli was formed. I have attempted the fame

, experiment with black oxide of manganefe, but could not

fucceed.

"Whennitro-mu- There is, however, a itill more extraordinary formation of

t'Tled f

Cld '

1 ti-
**" s ac'^' *n l^e diftillation of nitro-muriatic acid upon platina.

sa, the metal is Oxigen is abforbed by the metal; yet, not only oxigen ized,

cxided, endox. but a [fc> hyperoxigenized muriatic acid is formed. I have
and byfc-ox. m.

;
r °

.

acid areformed, repeated the experiment ieveral times; and am well con-

vinced of the fact, however contrary to theory it may appear.

I have tried the action of oxigenized muriatic acid, upon
nitric acid, in the hopes of forming hyperoxigenized muriatic

acid ; but there was no action to this effect among their

elements.

This faftlmpcr- The fact of the production of a peculiar gas, by the diftilla-

fectly feen be- ^Qn Qjp nitro-muriatic acid upon platina, has been obferved by
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Mr. Davy, in his Refearches
*

. But, as hyperoxigenized
mu-

riatic acid was not known at that time, he could not fay the

real nature of that gas. Had Mr. Davy carried his ingenious

experiments a little farther, we mould have been much earlier

acquainted with the laft degree of oxigenizement of muriatic

acid.

Mr. Berthollet terminates his Paper upon hyperoxigenized Berthollet confi-

rouriate of potato, by faying, that he will confider muriatie
|[*™

™u

a

r^cal

acid as the radical ; oxigenized muriatic acid, as correfpond- &c.

ing with fulphureous and nitrous acid ;
and the acid which he

conjectured to exift in this fait, as correfponding with fulphuric

and nitric acid. I fliall now conclude, by ftating the arguments
in favour of each denomination, and the analogies upon which

they are founded.

Muriatic acid is for us a fimple body ; but it has acid pro-
The arguments

perties of the ftrongeft kind; therefore, from analogy, we
fubjea,

n

fuppofe it to contain oxigen. But may not this be too hafty

a conclufion ? Are we not very doubtful concerning the ex-

iftence of oxigen in pruflic acid ? And are we not, on the

contrary, certain that fulphurated hidrogen, which poflefTes

many of the chara&eriftics of acids, does not contain any ? Of
the oxigenizement of fluoric and boracic acids, we have no

proof: but then we cannot affirm that any one of thefe acids

exifts in three ftates of combination with oxigen ; and the mu-

riatic is the only radical of which we admit this fact. We muft

not, however, pretend to limit the number or degrees of combi-

nations between combuftible bodies and oxigen ; but we can

fpeak with certainty only of thofe things which are proved.

£efides its acid properties, this fubflance has others, common Mur. acid, like

to oxigenizable bodies. With 16 of oxigen, it forms an acid,
^properties of

which, in many of its properties, is to its radical what the oxigenizable bo-

fulphureous is to fulphur. Like the fulphureous, it is volatile ;

*'"' and
.

may
i r * not contain ox-

has little attraction for falifiable bafes; deftroys vegetable igen#

blues ; and is capable of further oxigenizement. With 65

of oxigen, it becomes more fixed, like fulphuric acid ; has

a Wronger affinity for falifiable bafes; and acquires more truly

acid properties. Upon thefe confiderations, I fubmit to

* Cr. Prieftley, alfo, mentions a peculiar gas, produced by
diftil*

Jing a folution of gold in aqua regia,

the
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the chemical world, whether, in the prefent Hate of

knowledge, it be not more philofophical to fay,

Nomenclature of Muriatic radical, or
this hypothefis. forne (ingle word

of the fame import,
Muriatous acid,

Muriatic acid,

our

It Is not proved
that every acid

contains oxigen.

Nomenclature
ihould be go-
verned by the

faflts }
and not

the contrary.

Muriatic acid j

Oxigenized muriatic acid ;

ta Hyperoxigenized muriatic acid,

I am fully aware that, at firft fight, this may appear extraor-

dinary ; and the more fo, as We have no pofitive facts that

prove muriatic acid to be a fimple body. All we can, therefore

confider fairly, is, in favour of which appellation does the fum

of analogies feem to preponderate. And, to give the caufe a

candid inveftigation, we mould begin by confidering, whether

the prefence of oxigen in all bodies that have acid properties,

has been rigidly demonflrated; and not determine by this law

of the French chemiftry, till we are well convinced it has not

been too generally aflumed. ^
If a nomenclature be not fubfervient to the ufes of fcience,

and does not keep pace with its progrefs, the relation between

fubftances and their names will become fo relaxed, that confu-

iion will be brought about, by the very means we take to avoid

it ; and if, while we continue to extend our acquaintance with

chemical bodies, nomenclature remains confined within its

fprmer limits, the bonds that unite thefe two parts of the fcience

mull inevitably be broken.

TheBritimMu-
feum ftated to

be of no public

utility.

That if is not

open to the pub'
lie in any benefi-

cial manner 5

III.

On the prefent State of the Britijh Mufeum. By a Correfpondent* .

. IT will probably be considered a prefumption, even bordering
on impertinence, to remark, that no eitabliihment is of lefs

utility to the public, and none a greater reproach to the na-

tion, than the Britifh Mufeum in its prefent ftate; but as the

remark is made with the pureft motive, it is hoped its apparent

petulance will be excufed.

That this magnificent and valuable collection, bought hy the

public for their own ufe, and entertained at their own ex->

* Whofe name accompanied the paper.—W. N.

pence.
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pence, fhoulcl be rigoroufly (hut up from the public themfelves,

is To extraordinary and difgraceful a fact, that I am wholly at a

lofs to account for it, particularly when I reflect that the fact

occurs in a nation who prides itfelf, above all things, on the

free enjoyment of its liberty and its property.
It may be objeded to me, that the Mufeum is not literally

becaufe the times

fhut up from the public, and that, on the contrary, it is in the
^ot mad^convc*

power of any individual to procure a fight of it. True ; it is innienttoftudentsj

the power of any one to procure a curfory view of it, after the

formality of infcribing his name on the regifter of admiffion,

and waiting until the keepers think proper to appoint him a

precife day and hour, when it is very likely his other engage-
ments may deprive him of the poflibility of attending. But, and the adlual

fuppofe the appointment procured, and the time convenient, a^ukitud^hu^
what gratification or inftruclion can be derived from prowling ried through a

through a fuite of apartments, at the heels of a keeper, who fuIte of rooms «

is anxious to difpatch you as fopn as poffible, and in company
of a dozen people, each of whom is eager to catch a tranfient

glance of every object within his reach, and each exclaiming
at the " wondrous furprifing" things which furround him.

The library, the molt valuable and mofl: extenfively ufefuIThe library fold

.part of the Britifh Mufeum, is precifely that part which is mofl on?"u^L,
completely fecluded from the public. To vifit this it is indif- Aire of the li-

penfably neceflary to be introduced to the librarian, and to ob-
branan *

tain his permiffion to confult the collection. How different is Not fo on the

it on the Continent ! there, fcarce a town of any note but }ias
Continent,

its public library, to which free accefs may be had at all times,

by every individual, whether Granger or native. How humili- Reflexion,

ating the comparifon ! and how fingular that London, where

the fciences and the arts are cultivated with greater fuccefs

probably than in any other fpot of the globe, mould be deilitute

of a fingle public library.

If I might prefume to fuggeft a plan for rendering the Britifh Suggeftion; that

Mufeum a real beneiit to the public, I would propofe that the ^HeS^uld
library, and the collection of objects relative to natural hillory, befeparated.

&c. mould be formed into two feparate eftablifhments, to

each of which the public might have the freeft accefs during as

great a portion of the day as poffible.

The library might be open all the year round, from eight in Regulations for

the morning until four in the afternoon, and again from fix
e rary *

'

until ten at night. It mould be furnifhcd with tables, pens,

3 and
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and ink: the floor fhould be matted, and the room properly
heated during the winter feafon. The books fhould be deli-

vered by the affiflant librarians to thofe who might require
them ; but on no account mould any book be petmitted to be

taken out of the library. A regular regifter might be kept of

the books delivered out each day, with the names of thofe who

required them; and the delivery might be cancelled as they
were returned to the librarian. It might perhaps be proper,
on account of the value of the manuscripts, to require the ex-

prefs permiffion of the principal librarian for their perufal.

Concerning the
' A proper fund mould be provided for the neceflary expence

other "b'ecls
°^ ^e nbrary, wn icn might be under the direction of a commit-

tee : fuch fums as were over and above the expence of the

maintenance of the library, might be applied to the purchafe of

fuch books as the committee mould fee expedient. But to

contract, as far as poflible, the expence of fupplying the library

with new publications, the donations of public fpirited indivi-

duals fhould be folicited, and the names of the donors regiftered

in a confpicuous manner on each book they prefented. The
committee might be empowered to fell, by public auction,

from time to time, fuch duplicates as might be received, &c. and

be thought unnecefiary to retain in the library. The accounts

of the library might be adj lifted every quarter ;
but they fhould

conftantly remain open for the infpe&ion of the public. A
regular catalogue of the library fhould be printed in octavo ;

andfupplements might be added from time to time, as the new

acquifitions fhould render it neceflary: one or more of thefe

catalogues fhould be conftantly kept in the library, for the

purpofe of general reference. A binder and proper afliflants

fliould be attached to the library, through whofe hands each

volume fhould pafs at leafl once eyery year; and it might not

be beneath the attention of the committee, to hold out premi-
ums for any improvements which fhould be made in the binding
of books, fo as more effectually to preferve them from the at-

tack of the worm, and from gradual decay.

The collection of The collection of objects relative to natural hiftory, &c.
natural hiftory. fhould be under the fuperintendance of a feparate committee ;

and this eftablifhment, if properly conducted, could hardly
fail to become one of the fineft and moft inftructive repofitories

in Europe. No nation is fo well fituated for eftablifhing a

national Mufeum as our own : our extenfive commerce, and

the
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the public fpirit of individuals, would
fliortly Supply us with

the ehoiceft fpecimens from every quarter of the globe ; and

at this very moment thoufands of valuable fpecimens are

rotting in obfcurity, for want of a national Mufeum to receive

them.

The arrangement of this eftabliflimcnt requires confiderable Arrangement of

knowledge and ability; it would therefore be the higheft pre-
the colleaion-

fumpiion in me to attempt to dictate on the fubject. I fliould Five clafles.

conceive, however, that the whole collection might be advan-
A " ima>5 ve&~

& tables j minerals;

tageoufly feparated into five dalles. The firft might compre- curiofities
;
ob-

hend the animal, the fecond the vegetable, and the third the Je£ls of "'•

mineral kingdom ; the fourth might comprehend objects of

pure curiofity, and fuch as were illuftrative of the ftate of

fociety, of arts, and of manufactures of various nations ; the

fifth might comprife fuch objects as tended to the improve-
ment of, or were limply illuftrative of the arts, feiences, and

manufactures of our own country.
In the arrangement pf the objects of natural hiftory, I would Natural hiftory.

fuggeft that the mod extenfive fcale mould be aflumed, and that
Subieas *

fpaces mould be left for the infertion of fuch objects as were

wanting, and were likely to be procured : the places of thefe

objects fliould be fupplied by accurate drawings or models, if

pouible. To each object might be attached its proper name,
both in Latin and in Englifli ;

and a defcriptive catalogue ofCatalogue
the Mufeum fhould be printed, which might at the fame time

ferveasan introduction to the ftudy of each clafs.

The donations of public fpirited individuals fhould be foli- Donations,

cited for this eftabliftiment, as for the library ; and the names

of the donors fhould be regularly inferted in the public prints.

The committee fliould alfo be empowered to difpofe of fuch

duplicate fpecimens as might be fent, by public auction.

A laboratory for the preparation of objects of natural hiftory Laboratory,

fliould be annexed to the eftabliftiment ; and the committee

might be directed to offer premiums for improvements in the

art of preparing and preferving thefe objects. The committee

might alfo be enjoined to publifh concife directions for travel-

lers, for collecting, preferving, and tranfporting the different

objects they might meet with ; copies of this work fliould be

given to all who might requeft them.

I am inclined to think that if this eftabliftiment was conducted Confluences of

>n an extenftve and a liberal fcale, it would fliortly comprife £
lch a" e*ten

T

molt
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conduft of this moft of the private collections in the kingdom ; for it is pre-
efhblifhment. fumed thafc there are few 1()vers of natural h jftory who would

not prefer the honourable applaufe of completing the national

Mufeum, to the felfifli pleafure of pofleffing an imperfect and

comparatively ufelefs collection of their own, especially as

they would enjoy the credit of the collection equally as if it re-

mained in their own private poffeffion.

Extension of the By degrees as the collection enlarged, and as its utility was
Muleum. more fenfibly felt, it is to be prefumed that the nation might be

induced to purchafe ground, and to erect appropriate and ex-

tenfive buildings to contain it : in fhort it would feem, were

this plan to be adopted, that we might indulge ourfelves with

the profpedl of fpeedily pofleffing one of the fineft, the moil

interefting, and moft inftructive eftablifhments in the univerfe.

hG,

ANNOTATION. W. N.

Public eftabllfh- Though the importance and value of public eftablifhments

nicnts are of have been ftrongly felt and admitted in all ages, yet there has

tance.

"

not* as ^ar as I know, been any direct inveftigation of the means

They have vi- of giving them permanence and effect. A public library, col-

gouiatfirftj lege, inftitution, or fociety, maybe radically defective in its

conftitution, and, neverthelefs, flourifh for a time by virtue of

the ability
and active exertions of its founders; and it is cer-

but foon decay, tain, that every conftitution whatever will afford only a periftV

able eftablifhment, unlets it contain fome inducement by which

fuch exertions (hall be invited and continued in its favour. It

appears to be extremely difficult, and perhaps in ftrictnefs im-

poffible, to produce motives of this kind by mere regulation ;

and truftees, managers, infpectors, or governors, being bound

by the letter of the ftatutes, can feldom be expected to make

Is this degene- advances in fupport of the fpirit of the foundation. Is it an

racy inevitable ? unavoidable confequence, that fchools, univerfities, and fo-

cieties, ilia.ll degenerate into mere inftruments for conferring

decrees or titles? Are all eftablifhments perilhable unlels en-

dowed ? Is it from the operation of inevitable caufes that va-

Endowments, rious endowments are productive of little or no effect, and that

^c *

moft unendowed eftablifhments difappear in a few years?

Jnftances. Gre- Among the former we may mention the Grefham foundations
/ham College and and
others.
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and various public libraries in this town, with feveral colleges,

fchools, and focieties, which it would anfwer no good purpofe

to name without more ample comment ; and among the latter

the colleges of Warrington and Hackney, begun with great

fpirit, but in a few years abandoned. Or may we not rather The hiftory of

hope, that an inveftigation of conftitutionaland hiftorical facts, m
* e^e

^
refpecting all the public means of inftru&ion in this and the fhew how to

neighbouring countries, would affiit us in the means of giving
Preferve **«*

full energy to thefe important eflablilhments ? How are the
Correspondents

collections and libraries on the Continent regulated as to fupply
invited to ftate

of materials, prefervation from injury or embezzlement, and continental li-

ready accefs by the ftudent ? What may be the ftate of the hraries, the Bri-

mufeums and libraries in London, and our univerfities, in thefe & c> -^ or^
™*

and other refpects ? Can the collective power of any body ofmake progrefc,

men be eminently applied to forward literature and the fci-

ences; and if fo, why has it generally failed? &c. Thefe

and many other intereiting fubjects of inquiry, might be cleared

up by Correfpondents of Journals, who may not have leifure

for the direct and ample difcuffion of a fubject of fuch magni-
tude and extent.

IV.

Of the Properties of the Earth Yttria, compared with thofe of

Glucine ; of Fojjils, in tuhich the firjt of thefe Earths is con-

. tained ; and of the Difcovery of a new Subjlance of a metallic

Nature (Tantalium). By A. G. Ekeberg*.

JL HE firft part of this Memoir contains the particulars of the Firft part of the

-experiments made by M. Ekeberg, to confirm the difference
Memoxr*

jexifting between glucine and the earth laft difcovered in ga-

dolinite, and named yttria or gadoline ; but as the particular

nature of each of thefe earths is well known to chemifts, it

would be fuperfluous to fay any thing in this place on the

fubject.

*
Kongl. fwcenjk. Vetenjkaps, academiens nya Handlingar j fser

tier 1802, Qvartall. Pag. 68.

This abridged Memoir is from the Journal de Van Mons, but I

take it from the Journal de Phyfique, LV. 281.

As
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As there is novelty to recommend the fecond part of this

Memoir, we (hall communicate it to our readers in a faithful

tranflation.

Mineral fub-
^

The author remarks, that although the mineral fubftance
ftmce

nej*l£
in- ^j^ ^ has difcovered contains yttria, it cannot be clafled in

-veftigated, con-
_

J '

taining a metal a fyftem of mineralogy as a fpecies of that earth, on account of
hitherto un- ^e more abundant prefence of another equally remarkable

fubftance, which mull be carried to the numerous clafs of me-

tals. He found this fubftance in two foffils obtained from

different fituations : in one place it was united with iron and

manganefe, and in the other with iron and gadoline.

Infallible in all This new metallic fubftance is characterized by its infolu-

the acids; fo-
_ fcffity

jn all the acids. The only re-agent that has any action

alkali • on *"* 1S ^xec^ cauftic alkali. When expofed to the fire with

that alkali, the mafs being afterwards lixiviated, it partly dif-

precipitable by folves in water, and may be precipitated
from this folution by

acid, but not for means of an acid, but the precipitate is not in the leaft at-
e *

tacked, however great the quantity of acid employed. When

feparated by filtration and dried, it has the form of an ex-*

the precipitate tremely white powder, which does not change colour even at

white, even after a red heat. The remainder of the mafs being treated with,
ignition,

acids, affords the fame powder. Its fpecific gravity, after

foluble by heat ignition, is 6,500. It is fiifible with the blow-pipe, by the

with alkaline addition of alkaline phofphate and borate of foda, but it does

rate? but gives*
not communicate any colour to the flux.

no colour. When expofed to a ftrong heat in a crucible, without any
lc is re uci e to

^ except pounded charcoal, it is reduced to a mode-
a metallic button r i

bychatcoalj rately hard button, having a metallic brilliancy at its furface,

and is then ox- but its fracture is dull and blackifh. The acids have no other

ioahle, but not a#jon on t \} \ s kind of regulus, than that of caufmg it to return

',

to the ftate of white oxide. The eircumftances of the reduc-

tion, as well as the fpecific gravity of this fingular fubftance^

feem to place it among the metals, and I have fufticient reafon

It appears to be to be perfuaded that it is not the fame as any of thofe hitherto

a new metal j kn0wn. The fubftances with which it is likely to be con-

founded are the oxides of tin, of tungften, and of titanium,

which are foluble in the cauftic alkalis, and in all circum-

not tin, becaufe ftances refift the action of acids. But the oxide of tin is eafy
infuluble, and

, be diffolved and reduced; tungften is-eafily detected by its

not, like it, re- . ,
. . °, . .

ducible ; folubihty in ammonia, and by the blue colour it communicates

nor tungften,
' -

"tQ
becaufe it isnei-
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to phofphate of foda; the oxide of titanium gives to borax the ther foIub!e in

colour of hyacinth, and becomes foluble in acids when fufed g™™a biue'co.
with carbonate of potafh *. lour to phof.

Before the author defcribes the chemical analyfis he has un-
foda

>. .

-
J nor titanium,

dertaken of thefe two fubftances, which he regards as ores of becaufe it does

the new metal, he has chofen to defcribe their external cha- notco!our bo~

ra&ers. In order to avoid circumlocution, he has ventured to foiu'ble in acids

give them a generic name. By availing himfelf of the ufage
when fufed with

which admits of mythological denominations, and in order tO£ xte

'

rn°i

a

charac-

cxprefs the want of power of this new metal to become fatu- te»"s.

rated with the acids into which it is plunged, he has given it The new metal

the name of tantalium; for the ore compofed of tantalium, of
t^talhim*

6

iron, and of manganefe, he propofes the name of tantalite ; and its ores tantalite

for that containing yttria, the appellation of yttrotantalite, jj"

d y"rotanta-

which cannot be thought more heavy than that of fiderotitani-

um, already adopted.
He received the fpecimen of tantalite from M. Geyer, Di- Locality and

re&or of Mines, who has attired him that this fubftance has ^"g^ &c - of

. tantalite.

been known fmce the year 1746, and has been regarded as a

problematical variety of tin garnet (zinngraapen). It is found

near the farm Brokaern, in the parifli of Rimito, in the go-
vernment of Abo, in Finland, in a large mountain, on the

banks of the Baltic. The gangue is compofed of white quartz

and mica, with veins of red feld fpar in large plates ; fub-

Itances which compofe the fides of the gangue. The titanite

is diffeminated in the form of garnets.

The fpecimens he has feen were in detached
cryftals, of s

i
ze and %ure

the fize of a nut, the moil regular among which feemed to°
Cry

,

approach the oclahedral form : they contained particles of

feld fpar and mica.

Their furface is even, polilhed, and blackifh. Surface.

Fra&ure compact, and of a metallic brilliancy; colour ofFra&ure.

the fracture not alike all through ; it varies between a greyifh

blue and the black of iron.

When pulverized, it is of a blackifti grey approaching to Powder
.; grey

brown. b:ownifh.

* The author neverthelefs entertained fome fufpicion's of the iden-

tity of this new fubftance with the latter metal, and nothing but a

comparifon with the titaneous iron of Norway, which he decom-

pofed with this view, convinced him that this identity does not exift.

It
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Gires fparks,

Sp. gravity.

Locality and

gangue, &c. of

yttrotantalite.

Size and frac-

ture of the

xnafies.

Hardnefs.

Powder.

Not magnetical

Sp.gr.

On gadolinite.
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It is
fufficiently hard to give fparks with the fteel.

He did not remark whether it is attracted by the magnet*

Itsfpecific gravity is 7,953.

The yttrotantalite is found in the fame place and in the fame

gangue as gadolinite. Klaproth fays, that the latter is found

incrufted in a mafs of granite ; but though the conftituent

parts of granite are occasionally found with it, it is not thelefs

infilled that feldfpar is its true gangue, as is clearly feen in the

inftances of the great quarry at Ytterby. The mica and quartz
found in it form diftinct parts, and do not enter into combina-

tion with the feldfpar ; (he fpeaks only of the maffes of the

principal rock, without difputing the poffibility
of particles of

the three fubftances being found mixed) ; but in general it is a

rock of feldfpar interfered by large veins of mica in a direction

afmoft perpendicular; and the gadolinite and yttrotantalite

are to be fought near thefe veins. The firft is commonly
found attached to one fide of a vein of filvery mica, and the

reft of its mafs enveloped with feldfpar. The fecond is never

found immediately adherent to mica. The maffes or kidnies

which it forms, are enveloped with a thin cruft of feldfpar,

feparated from the general mafs by flight layers of a greyifti

black mica. The gangues charged with thefe kidnies are

feldom infulated : They are found in clutters, feparated from

the principal rock and from one another by fimilar coatings
of mica. Thefe fubftances are generally thus difpofed by na-

ture, and it is very feldom that they are found tUffeminated in

grains in the rock of feldfpar.

The largeft maffes he has found of the ore of yttrotantalium
were not of the fize of a nut. Its fracture is granulated, of

the black colour of iron, with a metallic brilliancy.

Its hardnefs is not confiderable; it may be fcraped with a

knife, though difficultly.

When in powder it is ofagreyifh colour.

The magnet does not attract it.

Its fpecific gravity was found to be 5>1.30; but as no fpeci-

men was found totally free from feldfpar, it was fufpe&ed that

its real weight is more confiderable.

The abridger concludes his extract by giving an outline of

that part of M. Ekeberg's Memoir, which treats of the analyfis

of gadolinite and the comparifon of yttria with glucine, which

feveral writers have affirmed to be of the fame nature.

Gadolinite
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Gadolinite when pure is hard enough to give fire with fteel. it is hard
;

It is found cry ftallized in an imperfect manner like fomeciyftallizedj

fpecies of garnets*

It contains glucine. contains glucine.

Befides the diftin&ions between gadoline and glucine efta- Gadoline and

bliflied by Klaproth and Vauquelin, thefe earths differ in the Slucine diffcr

following peculiar properties.

The fpecific gravity of gadoline differs confiderably from in fpec. gravity.

that of glucine, which is only 2,967, whilft that of gadoline is

4,842. This laft earth is the heavieft of all the known earthy

fubftances, fince it is 0,842 heavier than barites, which only

weighs 4,000.

It is foluble in the alkaline carbonates. Gadoline is fo-

It is abfolutely infoluble in the cauftic alkalis.
lub

i
e in alkdinc

. . r -
carbonates.

It is not precipitated by the fuccinates as glucine is. not in pure alk.

nor (like glu-
..,'

" • ' '

; r

' " ' i f'"p) precip. by
fuccinates.

On the Probability that the Eruptions of Lunar Voicanos may reach

the Earth. By J. B.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR,

Cambridge, Nov. 6, 1802.

JL HE fact of ftony and metalline fubftances having at differ- Stones fallen on

€nt times fallen on the earth, feems to be confirmed by fuch the earth *

thong evidence, that a doubt can fcarcely remain as to its

reality ; permit me through the medium of your Journal, to

offer to your readers an attempt to account for this phenome-
non. The exiflence of lunar voicanos, atleaft equal in mag- Lunar voicanos,

nitude to thofe of the earth, has been proved by ocular de-

monftration. The velocity with which a body muft be pro- Velocity of a

je&ed from the moon's furface fo as to be carried within the Pr0Jeft
'^

Cob
f,** thrown from tno

fphere of the earth's attraction, is about 12,000 feet per fe- moon.

cond ; now when we confider the height to which volcanic

fubftances are projected during an eruption, and h6w very
considerable a part of fwift motion muft neceffarily have been

deftroyed by therefiftance of the atmofphere, I think it by no

means improbable, that the force exerted may be confiderably

greater than would be neceflarv to carry a body 12,000 feet in

* vacuo.
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The lunar at- Tacuo . 7 he atmofphere of the moon cannot offer fo great ?e-
molphere rchits ,-.-,,.
little.

nuance to tne motion of bodies as that of the earth, as it is

certainly much rarer than ours, and probably its height is not

Whence bodies much greater than that of the lunar mountains. From allthefc

to the'earth?

"
ciffcumfttuicjQS taken together, I think it by no means impro-
bable that the volcanoes of the moon may occalionally p'rojeel

bodies with fufiicient force to carry them to the earth.

I remain, SIR^

your's,

J. B,

OBSERVATIONS.—W. N.

Remarks on the Againft the conjecture of J. B. it feems to be a f)rinci£al
above letter j

difficulty that the ftones fallen On the earth Are thought to have

arrived in a ffate of ignition, which they mull have preferved

through their immenie paflage from the moon.
s
If the meteors

or ignited globes be allowed to be ftones of the kind in quef-

tion, their extreme velocity in fome infbnces may be thought
to favor his hypothefis, But this fubjeel, like every other in

which the data are few, affords wide range for fpeculation.

When we reafon/ro/rc our ivant of knozvledge, there is fcarcely

any branch of fcience more favorable to the procefs than che-

wlth other very
m^y> We are ignorant of the component parts of the earths,

Ioofe conjee- the metals, oxigen, azote, hidrogen, &c. and of the very
exiftence of light, caloric, electricity, and magnetifm, as inde-

pendent bodies. Some, if not all of the former may be, and

molt probably are, compounded. We fee very fudden or in-

ftaiitaneous feparations of water, light and electricity from the

atmofphere. May not iron and nickel be among its ingre-

dients, and may they not by caufes equally unknown, be no-

lets rapidly ieparated, with the emiifion of light and heat?

Even if thefe metals exift in the atmofphere difleminated, fnf-

pended, or diflblved like aqueous vapors, (and we know they
emit effluvia perceptible to the fmell) their quantity may elude

all chemical tofts from its minutenefs, and ftill be fufficient to

nnfwer the phenomena. A cubic foot of air does not weigh
100 grains, and if one thoufandth part of this were metal, the

quantity contained in the air to the height of 500 feet over a

fingle field of ten acres would be about a ton and a half, of

which a fmali part being precipitated, would afford a prodi-

gious mower of Hones.

VI. Enquiries
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VI.

Enquiries concerning the Dilatation of the Gafes and Vapors.

Read to the National Injiitute of France. By Cit. Gay
Lussac.

[Concluded from Page 216.)

JL HE following is the table of refults of Citizen Guytonand
Duvernois, in which they have placed between brackets thofe

in which they place little confidence.
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which arc folublc in water, and he found in each a particula

dilatation differing from thofe of the other gafes. In this re-

fpecl my experiment differ much from his.

Apparatus of The apparatus of Cit. Charles confifted of a barometer

A barometer'
wllole chamber or upper fpace was of great extent, The gas

with a large va- on which the experiment was to be performed was cnclofcd

cuum, and a re-
jn lne refervoir, or lower fpace of the barometer, at the tem-

forthegasto perature 0°, and under the preflure of 28 inches of mercury,
prefs on the When the barometer was plunged in boiling water, the mer-
mercury. c^ ^^ ^ ^ tube, and the excefs of the whole column

above 28 inches indicates tlie elailicity acquired by the gas ;

This was in?.c- but Cit. Charles having had the politenefs to fhew me his ap-

^rrTfeonhe
6

Paratus > l favv that the tube of the barometer was too large in

mercury gave proportion to the capacity of the refervoir; fo that the eleva-
room for ex-

t ;on f tne mercury above 28 inches did not indicate all the
paniion. .

*

fpring the gas had acquired, becaule in that cafe its volume in

the refervoir ought to have remained conftant. It appears then

to me, that the real dilatation of the gafes cannot be decided

from his experiments.

Art. III. Description of Apparatus.

Apparatus for A receiver B (Fig. 1. PI. IX.) has a cock of iron R, to

'lobfwkh an
which may be adJ ulted a bended tube I, D, (Fig. 2). The

iron cock ;
filledkey of the cock carries a lever L L bored at its two extremi-

st ufual, and ties m order to receive two cords, by means of which the

water to be cock may be opened and fliut under the water. In order to

heated. The introduce the gas into the receiver I ufe a bell glafs M, (Fig. 1 .)

expanded pafs
to wnich are adapted a cock and bended tube T, plunged in

out, and the a veiTel Q, S. When water is poured into the veiTel, and the

fured!

10n mCa"

cock °Pened > tne gas compreiTed in the bell efcapes through
the tube and fills the receiver B, reverfed on a bath P, O, of

mercury. The receiver B being full I fhut the cock : I adjufl

the tube I, D, (Fig. 2.) to it, and I fix it in a cylindrical

cage of iron E, F, G, H, which I then carry to a copper vcf-

fel A, D, filled with water. In order that there might be no

communication between the exterior air and the gas inclofed

in the receiver, when the cock is opened I caufe the extre-

mities of the tube I, D, of one or two millimetres (thirtieths

of an inch) to be plunged in a fmall bath K, X, of mercury.
This done I heat the bath, and from 10° to 10° for example,
I open the cock and (hut it immediately. The gas dilated by

the
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the heat coming brilkly out of the receiver, quickly drove off

the atmofpheric air that filled the tube, and after the 40° the

cock may be fafely left open during the remainder of the ope-

ration : I prefer however alternately opening and fhutting it,

becaufe I find that the gas of the receiver acquires the tem-

perature of the bath better. After 15 or 20 minutes of ebul-

lition, a time fufficicnt for the whole to acquire the fame

temperature, I difengage the extremity of the tube I, D,
from the mercury in order to re-eftablifh the equilibrium of

preflure between the exterior air and the gas of the receiver,

and I then clofe the cock. After having cooled the bath with

ice or water I take away the apparatus, I difengage the re-

ceiver from which I take the tube I, D, and the lever L, L,

and I plunge it altogether in a bath of a known temperature,

where I leave it a fufficient time to acquire its temperature.

When the cock is opened a volume of water enters the re- The relative

ceiver, which when reduced to a level is precifely equal to
b

t

u

J£i.

of the gas

fhat of the gas expelled by the heat. When the cock is thut
peraturcs. deter-

I withdraw the receiver; I dry its exterior furface with care,
mined by

and I weigh it in this flate. I then weigh it firfl full of water,

and then empty, and note the refults of each weight. By this

knowledge I obtain the capacity of the receiver by fubtracling

its weight when empty, from its weight when filled with wa-

ter ; and alfo the volume of the water which reprefents the

volume of air expelled by the heat from the receiver, by fub~

trading again the weight of the receiver when empty, from

its weight when containing this water. Hence it is very eafy

to determine the proportion of the firft volume of the air to ,

that of the dilated.

This method has the advantage of being very exact ; for as This method h

the volumes are determined from the weights, any error that
vcrJ cxa«*

is committed in this determination muft.be very trifling, even

if the fcales employed ihould be but moderately fenlible.

The apparatus I have juft defcribed is (imple enough in it- Another appa-

felf; but as it contains cement, and a cock which oflght to be rat
"? ncar,y aS

made of iron on account of the mercury, it is rather difficult eafily con-

to execute. It will not therefore be amifs to defcribe another ftrucled.

apparatus which I employ, and which on account of its great

fimplicity and eafy execution, very nearly combines all the

advantages of the former.

$2 It
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A body with a It is a fimple globe or body, and the neck of which muft be

duatedV
' 8ra

"

at *ea ** one decimetre (about lour inches) long. After having

filled it with the gas by the method already defcribed, I

plunge its neck about two centimetres (three quarters of an

inch) in mercury contained in a common glafs veflel, and I

fecure it by an iron frame like the preceding apparatus. If I

were to plunge it in this ftate into a bath of heated water, the

dilated gas in order to efcape would have to overcome not

only the preffure of the mercury in the glafs, but likewife that

A fmall tube to of the water of the bath. To remedy this inconvenience, 1

wiiSTthe 'outer
"introduce into the neck of the receiver the extremity of a very

air when requi- -fine bended tube, taking the precaution to- keep the upper

aperture clofed till the tube is plunged beneath the mercury.
To fupport the tube I tie a firing about its middle, to the end

of which I fufpend a weight, and I pafs it over a fupport in

Yuch a manner, that the cord by its action (hall have a ten-

dency to draw the tube upwards. The apparatus being thus

difpofed I plunge it in a glafs veflel, the water in which mud
be on a level with that in the bath : I open the extremity of

the tube for an inftant, that the equilibrium of preflure with

©bfervation of the external air may be reftored, and I then (hut it. As there

*c mcr
£
ury »n

is a fca ie marked on the neck of the receiver whofe divifions

are extremely minute, I find exactly the level or ftation of

the mercury in the neck, and I note it, becaufe it is at this

ftation that the capacity of the receiver terminates. The lower

extremity of the tube mult rife clearly above the furface of the

mercury, which othervvife would flow into the tube and refill

the pafiage of the dilated gas. After all thefe operations,

which are longer in the defcription than the execution, I carry
When- the appa- the apparatus to a bath of hot water, and I open the upper

in tonh\gwat
8

er! extremity
of the tube, after having plunged it into a fmall bath

the expanded gas of mercury, as in the preceding arrangement. When the re-

efcapes^by^the
ce j ver y at t jie temperature of boiling water I withdraw the

th^n withdrawn, tube, the extremity of which muit be previoufly difengaged

Water is fuffered from the mercury, and I cool the bath. The mercury then
«» enter as it

rjfes jnto ^ Q rece ivcr . Du t. it is eafy to fubftitute water as the

temperature diminifhes. The capacity of the receiver, and

the volume of water which replaces the gas expelled by heat,

and the expan- js determined in the manner already defcribed ; excepting

^Sht!
ained

that in thls determination to the weight of the empty receiver,

iriufl
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inuft be added that of a cylinder of water terminated at one

end by the line of the ftation of the mercury, and at the other

by the neck of the receiver.

I might add a few more details, but I (hall fupprefs them

for the fake of brevity, and beeaufe perfons very little accuf-

tomed to manipulation will eafily fupply the defect.

However, as it is important, from what I have already

faid to exclude water entirely from the. apparatus, I (hall

mention how I fucceeded in completely effecling this pur-
r

pole.

If the receiver was vifibly moift, I firft dried it with blotting Methods of ex-

paper, and then heated it fo as to evaporate part of the water c

^
dlt

l
g m°'/~

it might ftill contain, and by means of bellows, to which Igas .

adjufled a glafs tube, I expelled the vapour by a current of

air. Thefe laft operations being repeated feveral times on

the receiver and tube, both were found perfectly dry. The ,

mercury which I ufed in my experiments was always em-

ployed very dry and pure.

In all the experiments, the refults of which I am about to The terms of

give, I always reduced the gafes (the dilatation of which
g™%JhSC

in

could be determined by the apparatus here defcribed) to the experiments

temperature of melting ice. For this purpofe I had a bath we
,

r<
; ^ezm5

~

...... ,. , ,
•

i 11 • r i
and boiling wa-.,

with ice in it, into which the receiver was wholly immerled, ter#

after having withdrawn it from the bath where it was placed

for the experiment, and was left there for about half an hour,

during which I often ftirred the ice. The other fixed tempe-

rature, at which I refted for the fame gafes, was that of boil-

ing water.

I made fome experiments at other temperatures ; but they Experiments at

require to be again repeated, and will befides form a part of other temPera*
* ,,..,. T tures require to

a work I have begun on the law of the dilatation of gafes and be repeated.

vapors. I (hall therefore confine myfelf to the dilatation of

gafes at a fixed elevation of temperature, which (lia.ll be that

comprifed between the degree of melting ice and the boiling

point. With regard to the vapors, I (hall compare their dila-

tation with that of the gales.

Art. IV. Experiments and Refults.

When I ufed the two apparatufes here defcribed, but of- Expanfion from

fcener the fecond than the firft, and avoiding all the caufes offreezing
t0 boil_

°
. ing water,

uncertainty
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Of atmofpherlc uncertainty that I could fufpecr, I obtained the following fix
aif' refults from fix experiments on atmofpheric air *.

f 137,40
From the temperature of melting ice 137,61
to that of boiling water, equal vo- J 137,44
lumes of atmofpheric air reprefented ^ 137,55

by 100, became - I l.
r

>7,48

L 137,57

f The mean refult is about - 137,50

for each degree, Jf the total augmentation of volume be divided by the num-

ber of degrees which produced it, or by 80, it will be found^

by making the volume at the temperature equal to unity,

that the augmentation of volume for each degree is ^fy.??* or

Yrg.ss f°r eacn degree of the centigrade thermometer.

This refult does As Deluc obtained. T|T for his coefficient, it feems at firft

Dduc.
ree Wt

fiftkt that our refults are the fame ; but if it be obferved that he

began at the temperature 16°%, and that I began at 0°-| it

will be feen that our refults are coniiderably different. I fhall

explain this difference elfewhere, and (hew that the coeffi-

cients of dilatation vary according to the temperature of com-

mencement.

Ixpanfionofhi- Hidrogen gas obtained from iron by weak fulphuric acid

drogcnt was fubmitted to two experiments : in one, by an elevation of

temperature from the degree of melting ice to that of boiling

water, 100 parts became 137,49; and in another by the

fame elevation of temperature 100 parts became 137,66. The

mean of thefe two refults is 137,52, which differs very little

from the mean refult of the dilatation of atmofpheric air.

* My receiver contained about 350 grammes of water (a little

more than 12 ounces)

f Though the difference between thefe refults are not very con-

ficlerable, I think I might have rendered them lefs fo, if I could

have kept an account, of the ftate of the barometer at the moment of

the ebullition of the water. I have, however, always had the pre-

caution to be affined of its thermometrical ftate at the moment of

ebullition, in which I can affert that I never found any very fenfi-

ble variations. A variation of an inch of the barometer would in

fact be neceffary to occafion one, of a degree, in the place of the

billing point j
which can felc'om happen. However this may be,

thii mean refult 137,50 nauft be very near the truth.

Oxigen
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Oxigen gas obtained from oxigenated muriate of pofafh was

dilated three times, and gave the following refults.

263
—oxigenf

100 parts became
f 137,47
i 137,54

t 137,45

The mean reful t of which is - 137,48

Azote gas obtained from the decompofition of ammonia by

oxigenated muriatic acid gave the following mean refults.

137.42 -

«~azote.

100 parts became

The mean refult is

137,56
137,50
137,46

137,55

137,49

By connecting the preceding refults, and by comparing the Tabulated re-

dilatation of oxigen, hidrogen, and azote gafes with that Of
fu
^
so^ fou r

/• t • •
t

•
i c ii ,, gafes mew the

atmolpheric air, we obtain the following table : fame expanfion

From the temperature of

melting ice to that of boil-

ing water, 1 00 parts of
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even be proper to cut them out of the fame tube of glafs and

to make them of equal heights, fo as to render all the circum-

ftances as fimilar as poffible.

The tubes with Into one of thefe tubes I put atmofpheric air to the 100th

^
h

u

e

id

t

s

w°

c

e

r̂

ft,c
divifion, for example, and in the other the gas on which the

heated in a experiment was to be madelikewife up to the 100th divifion.

ftove ' 100 equal meafures of thefe gafes were thus fubmitted to ex-

periment. I then carried the apparatus into a ftove, the tem-

perature of which I regulated at pleafure, and I obferved the

courfe of the dilatation of the gafes. Whatever attention I

paid to the obfervation I never could perceive any difference,

and I always remarked that the fame divitions were palled

through in the fame time.

The gafes were The gafes thus examined were never dire&ly received in the

Pu
.

ri

(^
d

f

am*
i tubes; but they previoufly remained fome time in an interme-

were tried. diate veflel into which I introduced fome defiecative body,

muriate of lime for example, and I then pafTed them into the

tubes, compreffing them with mercury, .which I poured by
means of a tube of fafety adapted to the intermediate veflel.

If (hefe general precautions be neglected the dilatation will

almofl always be too great; becaufe the influence of undif-

folved water will not be guarded againft, or of fome other

body capable of eafily taking the gafeous form.

Carbonic acid One hundred meafures of carbonic acid gas obtained from

£as > marble by means of fulphuric acid, were compared with the

like portion of atmofpheric air. From the 5th to the 90th

degree (Reaumur) the expanfions were the fame,

and muriatic One hundred meafures of muriatic acid gas obtained by
acid gas j means of concentrated fulphuric acid fro,m muriate of foda

(very dry) being compared with 100 meafures of atmofpheric

air from the 3d to the S6th degree, the expanfions of the gafes

were found to be abfolutely the fame. This experimei0t, as

well as the preceding, were repeated feveral times, and the

fame refults were always obtained,

and fulphureous Sulphureous acid gas and nitrous gas undergo the fame di-

and nitrous gafes
latation by the action of heat as atmofpheric air.

thTfamfas at- Doctor Prieftley, and Citizen: Guyton and Duvernois, found

mofpheric air. that ammoniacal gas dilated very coniiderably. With a view

to»

C

and Duver- to difcover the caufe that could have induced them to draw

nois found am- this conclufion from their experiments, I introduced (without.

SpTndmore preparation) into one of my tubes ammoniacal gas, obtained

from
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from the decomposition of muriate of ammonia by common than common

lime, and in the other tube an equal volume of atmofpheric
air *

air. The ammoniacal gas dilated progreffively more than thebecaufe water

atmofpheric air in proportion to the elevation of temperature ,• ammoniaCa j fa jt

fo much fo that its volume was foon double that of the atmof-were prefent.

pheric air, but on obferving the furface of the mercury, and

the fides of the tube after the temperature was lowered, I

remarked fome traces of a liquid and fome cryftalline fpecks,

which could be nothing but muriate or carbonate of ammonia,
and it all difappeared when the temperature was fufficiently

elevated. I performed this experiment again by fufFering the

ammoniacal gas to remain fome time in an intermediate vefTel

containing cauftic potafh, and then its dilatations from to 95°

exactly followed that of the atmofpheric air. In this experi-
ment I obferved the furface of the mercury and the fides of

the tubes when the temperature had returned to 0, but I could

not perceive any indication of liquid, or any cryftalline fpeck.

This experiment was repeated feveral times, and always with

the fame event.

Hence it may be feen that not only a liquid, but another Water is not

body capable of taking the gafeous ftate, may render the ex- t*lcrefore the

penment liable to error. Thele caules ought therefore to be error.

avoided with themofl fcrupulous attention.

The experiments which I have juft related, and were all Hencethe d'ffe-

made with great care, inconteftibly prove that atmofpheric air,^"* afe^don^

oxigen, hidrogen, azote, nitrous, ammoniacal, muriatic acid, affea their ex-

fulphureous acid, and carbonic acid gafes expand equally by
panfion by lieat *

the fame degrees of heat
;
and that, consequently, their greater

or lefs denfity under the fame preflure, and at the fame tem-

perature, their more or lefs coniiderable folubility in water,
and their particular nature, in no refpeel influence their dila-

tation.

I therefore conclude that gafes in general, provided they be

all placed in the fame circumftances, dilate equally with equal

degrees of heat.

Thefe experiments on the dilatation of gafes naturally led Vapors,

me to examine that of vapors ; but fufpecting from the preced-

ing remits that they dilated like tiie gafes, I determined to

make experiments on one vapor only, and I chofe in prefer-

ence that of fulphuric ether, as being the moit eafy to manage.
In
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The vapor of In order to determine the expanfion of the vapor of ether

in the tube- in
* employed the two tubes I have already mentioned, atmof-

comparifon withpheric air being always the ftandard of comparifon. This ap-
atao p . air.

para tus having been kept fome time in a ftove whofe tempe-
rature was about 60°, I introduced ethereal vapor into one of

the tubes, and into the other atmofpheric air, fo that they

each correfponded to the fame divifion. I then elevated the

They expanded temperature of the ftove from 60° to 100°, and I had the fa-

€oand ioo* tisfaclion to find, that whether the temperature was railed or

Reaumur, lowered, the ether and the atmofpheric air always corre-

fponded at the fame time to the fame divifions. This experi-

ment, at which Citizen Berthollet was prefent, was repeated
feveral times, and I never could obferve any difference in the

When near its dilatation compared with that of atmofpheric air. I remarked,

ethere
S
al

P
vapor

C
h°wever> tnat at f°me degrees above the point of the ebulli-

•was condenfed tion of ether, its condenfations were a little more rapid than
rather more.

thofe of atmofpheric air. This is owing to a phenomenon
which a great number of bodies prefent in paffing from the

liquid to the folid ftate, but which does not prefent itfelf a

few degrees above that of this period.
The conclufion This experiment, by proving that the vapor of ether and
may therefore be _ ~T"

,, „ , ,.
extended tova- the gales dilate equally, thews us that this property in no re-

pors i fpeft depends on the peculiar nature of gafes and vapors, but

only on their elaftic ftate, and we muft confequcntly conclude

that all gafes and vapors dilate equally at the fame degrees of

heat.

The vapors.will Since all the gafes are equally dilatable by heat and equally
be more com-

compreilible, fgas condenfable) and as thefe two properties
preflible near x

, » «
!

u ir i

their point of depend on one another, as I ina.ll prove eltewhere, vapors
denfe flu dity orbe jng equally dilatable with the gafes, ought alio to be equally
ique a .on.

conjpreflible : but I muft obferve that this latter conclufion

cannot be true, unlefs while the comprefted vapors perfectly

retain the elaftic ftate ; which requires that their temperature

be Efficiently elevated to enable them to refift the premire

which tends to make them aflame the liquid ftate.

That dry and j have aflerted on the authority of Saufiure, and my own

2ikc—Qu.V experiments confirm it, that very dry air, and air holding

more or lefs of water in folution are equally dilatable ; con-

sequently I am authorized from the whole of the facts to draw

the following conclufions.

III. All
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\Jt, All the gafes, whatever may be their denfity or the Condufions.

Expan"
gafes.

quantity of water they hold in folution, and all vapors, equally
Ex Pa"fionof

dilate by the fame degrees of heat.

2d, The augmentation of volume which each of the perma- Augmentation

nent gafes receives, from the temperature of melting ice to
oi voIumc*

that of boiling water, is equal to y ^*^ 3
of the primitive vo-

lume, if judged by the thermometer divided into 80 parts, and

i6-£,§7 °f tne fame volume, if by the centigrade thermo-

meter.

It remains, in order to complete this courfe of experiments, Future experi-

to determine the law of the dilatation of gafes and vapors, in
ments on the

1 r •
. ^ • ,-,•..,* ,

,aws of dictation
order to alcertam the coefficient or dilatation for any degree at at other tempe-
a known heat, and to be affured of the real progrefs of the ra*ures.

thermometer. I (hall employ myfelf on thefe new refearches;

and when they are terminated, I (hall have the honour of

communicating them to the Inftitute.

VII.

New Tlieory of the Conftitution of mixed Gafes elucidated. In a

Letterfrom Mr. J. Dalton.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR, Manchejler, Nov. 18, 1802.

J.N a paper of mine which you had the goodnefs to publifli in New theory of

your Journal for 1801 (Quarto Series, V. 241), I announced the conftitution

a new theory of the conftitujtion of the atmofphere. This has
fphere

fince been published on a more enlarged fcale, and elucidated

by a plate, &c. in the Memoirs of the Literary and Philofo-

phical Society of Manchefter, Vol. V. Part 2. Notwithftand-

ing this, I am informed by fome of my chemical friends, that

they do not clearly underftand the hypothefis itfelf, and confe- not clearly un-

quently are not able to judge of its merits or defects : And a derftood «

late writer (Dr. Thomfon), in his Syftem of Chemiftry, Vol.

III. Page 270, fpeaking of the uniform diftuiion of the differ-

ent gafes of the atmofphere, makes the following obfervation :

•' Even Mr. Dalton's ingenious fuppofition, that they neither
"

attraft nor repel each other, would not account for this equal
" diftribution ; for, undoubtedly, on that fuppofition, they

94 would
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" would arrange themfelves according to their fpedfic gra-
Farther explana- f vity." Now as I am pcrfuaded that no one acquainted with

(he principles of mechanical philofophy would have written

the above if he had underllood my hypothefis, it feems to call

Intended order from me a further explanation. I propofe, therefore, )Ji, To
flate in as clear a point of view as the fubjecl will admit, the

principles which IaiTume : 'Id, To (hew that the confequences
which I have deduced from them are legitimate, and particu-

larly that mixed elaftic fluids ought not to arrange themfelves

according to their fpecific gravity : and, 3d, To demonitrate

that the fuppofition of the gafes conflicting the atmofphere

being held in a flate of equal difFufion by chemical affinity, is

not only inconfiflent with the phenomena, but is completely

abfurd.

1. PRINCIPLES ASSUMED.

Principles af- 1. I take for granted that the particles of fimple (unmixed)
fun
^u\ .

,
elaftic fluids repel one another with forces inverfely as the

1. That particles .

* ...
of fimple elaftic diflance of their centres, the temperature being given. This
fluids repei in-

j s a mathematical deduction from the allowed facl, that the
verfely as their •

, ,
. . r .

,
~

diftance. lpace occupied by any gas is lnverlely as the compretling
force : (See Newton's Principla, B. II. Prop. 23). The abfo-

lute difiances of the centres of fuch particles mufl vary accord-

ing to circum fiances, and cannot eafily be determined; their

relative difiances in a liquid and aerial flate fometimes may.
Mr. Watt has fhewn, that fleam of 212° and prefliire 28 in-

ches, is 1800 times lighter than water; confequently the dif-

tances of the particles of fteatn are to the difiances of the faid

particles in a liquid flate, as 12 to 1 nearly, in that particular

cafe. Vapor in the vacuum of an air-pump, at common tem-

perature, will have its particles about 4 times the diflance, or

48 to 1 .

2. In mixed 2. I fuppofe that in mixed elaftic fluids the heterogeneous

hetero eneous

thC
ParticIes do not rePel one another at al1 at ruch diilances as

particles have no they repel thofe of their own kind; but that fuch particles,
diftant or gaze- w jien brought into aclual contact (to ufe the common lan-

tut only that of guage), refill each other in all refpects like inelaftic bodies,

contaft, formerly y^ig j s the peculiarity of the hypothefis, and what appears'not
called the refif-

,

r
„ ,

J
n , //_ ... r

.

r
.

tanceof impene-fo
be generally underftood. It I may explain by analogy, the

trability. moft flriking will be found in magnetifm. Two like poles of

thevi

r

fibieeffeab«iagnets rePe^ one another with the fame force whether any
•f magnetiiin. Other
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other bodies intervene or not, and do not affect thofe other

bodies
;

in the fame way I conceive two particles of any one

gas repel one another with the fame force whether particles of

other gafes intervene or not, and do not affect thofe other par-
ticles. A magnet is amenable to the common laws of motion *

in its collifion with other bodies, and when it is brought into

feeming contact with them ; fo is a particle of one gas when
it is brought into feeming contact with a particle of another

fpecies : and in this cafe the bodies may be faid to have a re-

pulfive power ; but this power is eflentially different from the

others, in that it extends to no definite diftance. Further, con-

ceive a very fine capillary tube placed perpendicular to the

horizon, into which let a number of correfpondent fmall mag-,
netic wires, or particles, be inferted with their poles of the

fame denomination together, or more ftrictly,
as near as their

repuliive power would admit, one particle above another, the

air having intercourfe amongft them. Then, as the magnetic

particles would not actually touch one another, by reafon of

their repulfion, they would fetm to be fupported by the inter-

vening air, whereas in reality they are fupported and kept at

certain diftances intirely by the repulfion inherent in them-

felves, and their own gravitation : and thus I conceive par- Particles of gas

tides of gas fupport thofe of their own kind above them,
fu

£
p0rt each

though, were they vifible, they might feemto reft upon others fion, in the fame

immediately under them; and the ground, or lowefl folid or manner; whether

liquid furface, by fupporting the lowefl particle of each kind, anothergas

S

be

has the weight of the whole to fuftain. Thefe obfervations, prefent or not,

together with a view of the plate above alluded to, mull, I

think, be fuflficient to fatisfy any one what the hypothecs is.

And it may be proper to add, there is fomething much refem-

bling polarity obfervable in the ultimate particles of bodies at

the inftant of tranlition from the liquid to the folid flate; wit-

nefs the congelation of water.

2. CONSEQUENCES.
It is plain from the above account, that I conceive any one If a gas be one

gas to be conftituted of perhaps one part folid matter, and o«e part matter an<i

.. r , ., .c .
, r „ ,

a thoufand mere
thoufand or more parts vacuity or pore, if it may be fo called

j fpace, no differ-

and that into this vacuity we may throw as many other gates
e"ceof effe<a

as we pleafe, without materially difturbing #e firft, provided Tther gafel in°

m

we do not abfolutely fill the vacuity with folid matter, meaning
that vacuity,

by
&C>
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by that exprefiion common liquids or folids. Thus we might
have had a dozen gafes in our atmofphere inftead of three or

four, all in the fame compafs, and each retaining the fame

And one gas denlity it would have had alone. The heavier gas has no

othe^wtuteve? more tendency to raife the lighter, than a quantity of mot has

may be their in- to expel the air from its interfaces. If therefore Dr. Thomfon,

•ravitier

6 C
or aD^ otner> can mew novv one fluid, vvhich is not difplaced

nor any way acted on by another, mould by its reaftion caufe

that other to move into a higher or lower ftation ; then the

mathematical world will be obliged to reconfider their doctrine

of ftatics. Till then I muft take the negative of the propofi-

tion, and conclude, that elaftic fluids of the greateft and lead

fpeciflc gravity imaginable, on the fuppofition I hold, will alike

take the Ioweft and the higheft flations, regardlefs of each

other ; or in other words, they will arrange themfelves in the

fame order as. if thrown into a complete vacuum. The great

difficulty refpecling the uniform difl'ufion of the gafes being

removed, I think on my hypothecs the other phenomena can

require no explanation to any perfon converfant in pneumatics,

and the chemical I will take one inftance : It may by afked, How does fulphuret
abforptionofany Qf p^^ aDftracT: oxi^enous gas out of any mixture; lime
fingle gas will r t> & J '

be the fame as if water, carbonic acid gas, &c\ &c. ? The anfwer is obvious t

it were alone.
Exaclly in the fame way as if the gas in queftion was the only

one in the veifel, and the operation going on in a clofe veffel.

3. it is contrary 3. GASES HELD TOGETHER BY CHEMICAL
to faft that gales AFFINITY, ABSURD.
are held together

nity
. On this head it will be proper to premife certain facts :

For they mix I. When two gafes of different fpecific gravity, fuch as

uniformly, and ox jgenoils ancj hidrogenous, are put into the fame veflel and

agitated; if they be fuffered to iland fome time after, they

flill continue uniformly mixed.

they occupy the 2. They occupy the fame fpace before and after mixture ;

iame fpace after ^t ^ Qw meafure of each put together occupy two rneafuresr

the temperature and pre0'ure remaining the fame. Mr. Davy
feems to think this principle is not ftriclly true in regard to a

mixture of azotic and oxigenous gas ; but the deviation from-

it, if any, is extremely fmall.

and they expand,
3. The compoffcid is fubjeft to the fame laws of rarefaction

Ice. as before. ^^ condenfation as the limples.

There
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There are but three fuppofitions we can make eftentially Where gafes

different refpeaing the mutual adion of heterogeneous par-
™*'

s |£*|J£
tides of gas: \jt, When two gafes are mixed their particles ther, (i.) repel,

may reciprocally repel one another, juft as they ad on their own
°*2j^

ha

^
e tt

£
kind in an unmixed ftate : 2d, They may be neutral, or have attract,

neither attraction nor repulfion for each other : 3d, They may
have a chemical affinity or attraction for each other. The ad- The gafes do not

vocates for the chemical adhefion of gafes will agree with me^/; iScf
in exploding the. firft, becaufe where nothing but repulfion is have no aclion

manifeft, we can afcribe no efTeft to attradion : The fecond,
*^ j™^

9

.

**

which is the one I adopt, is obviouily inconfiftent with their and,

hypotheiis; and as for the third, I can conceive no other ex-

planation than the following : \Jl, Two or more heterogeneous
if the particles

particles may unite and become a new centre for the caloric
the become one

to adhere to; but in this cafe the gafes are no longer two but gas, and not t<wc9

one; and oxigenous and hidrogenous would become aqueous^n
.

1 e um

vapor : This therefore is not a cafe of two gafes being held

together by chemical affinity. 2d, The two gafes may fepa- Or if they at-

rately retain their caloric and ft ill be held by chemical affinity ;

***
*"£

do ** •

J J J '
unite, they mutt

that is, there may be an equilibrium between the powers of come nearer to-

attracrion and repulfion ; but this is evidently inconfiftent with gether, contrary
'

-
, r . r to the third law

the third law of condenfation and rarefaction oblerved in luch r facl above

compounds.
ftatcd.

I am, &c.

J. DALTON.

I thank you for the notice you have taken of my Eflays, and

particularly for the note fubjoined to that on the Expanfion of

Gafes. I have lately read a Paper to the Literary and Philofo-

phical Society of this place, in which I have fhewn that the

quantity of carbonic acid gas found in a given volume of at-

mofpheric air, is not more than y—^ part of the whole ;
and

that the ("aid gas is held in water, not by chemical affinity, but

merely by the preflure of the gas abftracledly confidered oxx

the furface, forcing it into the pores of the water.

VIII. A Method
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VIII.

A Method of increasing the Quantity of Light afforded by Candles,

and to obviate the Ncctjjity of fluffing them. In a Letter from
Mr. Ezekiel Walker.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.

SIR,

Feeble light of W HEN our apartments are illuminated with common

frequently fnuf-
candles, which cannot be regularly attended with the fnuffers,

fed. they produce much fmoke, and their glimmering light fcarcely

ferves the moft ordinary purpofes. My firft attempts to im_

prove this fombre mode of illumination were made many years

ago. Thofe however were not productive of any ufefui dis-

covery, but fome experiments which I made in the year 1797

afforded refults that rather exceeded my expectation.

Method of re- Experience foon convinced me of the utility of the method
xnedymg this m ^j^ j had difcovered, of ufing candles in fuch fituations as
candles for am-

. .

minating apart- above delcribed, but in every attempt to produce the lame
xnents. x effect upon my table, I was unfuccefsful, till the beginning of

the prefent feafon. This was owing to an overfight, which

might be deemed very unaccountable, did not the hiftory of

inventions contain many infiances of the fame kind.

Great effects are frequently produced by caufes that are

in general deemed trifles. And, if a trifling alteration be made

in the method of ufing common tallow candles, they will be-

come excellent fubftitutes for thofe of wax.

If a candle be A common candle, weighing -j% of a pound, containing 14
inclined it gives fjngje threads of fine cotton, placed fo as to form an angle of

and requires no 30 degrees* with the perpendicular, and lighted, requires no

(miffing; fnuffing; and what is much more Valuable for fome purpofes,

it gives a light that is nearly uniform in ftrength without the

leaft fmoke. Thefe eflfedis are thus produced ;

becaufe the wick When a candle burns in an inclined pofition, Ynoft part of

protrudes into
the flame rifes perpendicularly from the upper fide of the

comes burned,
&c» * Candlefticks may be made to hold the candle at this angle, or

they may be fo contrived as to hold the candle at any angle at plea-

fure. I have candlefticks conftru&ed on both principles.

wick,
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•wick, and when viewed in a certain direction, it appears in

the form of* an obtufe angled triangle. And as the tmd of the

wick projects beyond the flame at the obtufe angle, it meets

with the air, and is completely burnt to allies; hence it is

rendered incapable of acting as a conductor to carry off any

part of the combuftible rrlatter in the form of fmoke. By this

fpontaneous mode of fnuffing, that part of the wick which is

acted upon by the flame, continues of the fame length, and the

flame itlelf very nearly of the fame flrength and magnitude *•

The advantages which may be derived from candles that The light does

require no fnuffing and afford no fmoke, may be readily un-
not un u ate*

derftood ; but thefe candles have another property which

ought not to be paffed over in filence. A candle fnuffed by
an inftrument gives a very fluctuating light, which, in viewing
near obje&s, is highly injurious to the eye ;

and this is an in-

convenience which no fhade can remove. But when a candle

is fnuffed fpontaneoufly, it gives a light fo perfectly fleady and

fo uniformly bright, that the adjuftments of the eye remain at

reft, and diftincl vifion is performed without pain, and without

uneafinefs.

Candles on which I have made experiments, are defcribed Candles which

in the following
were fu

H>
sfte

?
to experiment.
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no fnuffing ; they give lights which are nearly equal, and com-
buftion proceeds fo regularly, that no part of the melted tallow

efcapes unconfumed, except from accidental caufes.

Remarks on the No. 4, placed at the angle mentioned above, and lighted,
phenomena. . r „ . ... ,. , „ .
f

requires no inufnng: it gives a light very little itronger than

No. I, but its colour is not quite fo white, nor its flame fo

Heady,
No. 5. This candle, placed at an angle of 30°, and lighted,

requires no fnuffing ; its flame is rather fluctuating, and not fo

white as No. 4, nor is its flrength of light much greater than

No. 1. The melted tallow fometimes overflows when the air

in the room is put in motion ; yet the light of this candle is

much improved by the candle's being placed in an inclined

pofition.

The mould candle, treated in the fame manner as thofe

above, affords a very pure fteady flame, without fmoke and

without fnufling, and its flrength of light is about equal to that

of No. 1.

ON ECONOMY.

The economy of My experiments have not been fufficiently numerous to de-

candles as to termine with precifion which of thefe candles affords the moll

fumption of the ^gnt- at a given expence, but the few experiments which I

f«l« have made feem to indicate, that the quantity of light is di-

rectly as the quantity of combuflible matter expended.

EZ. WALKER.
Lynn, Nov. 19, 1802.

REMARKS.—W. N.

On oandles in On candles in general fee an effay by W. N. in the Philof.

general. Journal, quarto, I. 67 ; alfo my Firft Principles of Chemiftry,
Art. Wax : Hermfladt on the different materials, wax, tallow,

fpermaceti ; Philof. Journ. quarto, V. 187.— I have always

fufpe&ed from the general facls, that the light of fmall candles

is cheaper than that of larger, and have little doubt of the truth

with regard to fuch as exceed the diameter of three quarters of

Outline of very an inch in tallow. We are much in want of a feries of ex-
iefirabie experi-periments on the different defcriptions of candles, under the
aaents concern- *

,

inj them. general
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general titles of Wax, Spermaceti, Tallow, and mixed ; and

tabulated, to (hew, 1 . Average weight of the wick ; 2. Num-
ber of threads ; 3. Weight of the whole candle ; 4. Diameter ;

5. Length; 6. Time of combuftion per inch; 7. Ditto per

ounce; 8. Quantity or intenfity of light when newly muffed ;

9. Ditto after burning half a minute, or till the ufual period of

fnuffing ; 10. Average intenfity ; 11. Expence of material per
hour to produce the quantity 1.00 of light; 12. Ditto in the

money price of the a/ticle; 13. Station of the barometer; 14.

Ditto of the thermometer; 15. And ditto of the eudiometer.

I am abfolutely unacquainted with any good ilandard of com-.Stan(Jar(*
jj£j**J

parifon of light. The fun perpetually varies with the weather, unknown.

its altitude, &c. It feems probable that an earthen lamp,

having a wick of known texture and weight, cut to a deter-

minate elevation by a gage, and charged with very pure olive

oil, might, at like ilations of the barometer and thermometer,

give light fo nearly equal, for the firfl two or three hours, as to

afford refults confiderably exact ;
ofwhich the means of feveral

repetitions would be of great practical utility. The compari-
Method of com^

fon of lights by the fhadows has been often mentioned ; but
fljgffSLfi^

1 by

fimplicity and value of the method (not yet univerfally known)
will juftify a fhort repetition. When the fliadows of the fame

obje6l fall upon each other, not precifely, the bordering fliades

will be feverally illuminated by one light only: move the

lights till thefe bodies appear equally dark at the point or place
where tbey-meet in an angle. Then meafure the diflances

of the lights from that point or place, and the intenfities are

inverfely as the fquares of thofe diflances. It is to be noticed

that the obftacle which forms the fhadow, a book for example,
mufl be held fo that the ray from each light may fall on the

wall nearly in the fame angle ; and this will always be the cafe

if the farther light be nearly behind the other.

In a fubfequent letter, Mr. Walker informs me, that he care-

fully meafured his intenfities by the method of fhadows, as

mentioned in Prieftley's Optics. I conclude this to have been

the method here defcribed ; though, for want of a good index,

I can only find the method of Bouguer in that work.

T 2 IX. Defcription
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IX.

Defcription of a nezv Secret Lock. % J. B. Berard.

(Concludedfrom Page 222J

Conftmaion of I MAY alio in this place ftate the reafon why I have made
a fecret lock ac-

the k as wejj as the ferr j| s ^h ^ ^^ ^^ 25 Jivifions.
ceflible only to /-^ ,

the proprietor.
In the hrlt place, it affords a (mall diminution in the dimenfions

of the lock. Another more effential advantage is, that in the

divifion of 24, each notch in the ferril is oppofed to another

diametrically oppofite, which facilitates the introduction and

taking out of the bolt. We may obferve, that for the fame

reafon the teeth of the ferrils, being rather rounded at the

tip, facilitate the entry of the little wedge, which is likewife

rounded underneath.

The lock being thus conftru&ed, it only remains to fix it to

the door. For this purpofe, an opening is contrived of the iize

of the box of the lock, in the horizontal crofs piece, without

cutting the vertical frame of the door; and round it a groove
is made, of 2 in depth and 6 in breadth, on which the face of

the lock refts : the lock is placed in this opening without the

bolt; and if it is defired, four nails or fcrews may be driven

into the wood through four holes made in the face of the plate-

but this is not neceffary. The bolt is then placed on the other

fide of the door, and if the wood be too thick, it may be cut

away till the bolt Aides fair and eafily over the wood. This

is very eafy to be done, and then the face of the bolt ought to

lie flulh with the edge of the door.

It is obvious that the height of the ferrils mutt be propor-
tioned to the thicknefs of the door. If the door be 30 m.

thick, for example, the ferrils (which ought to be 1 under the

furface of the lock) would be about 29.

I muft alio obferve, that in order to render the motion of the

fcrew-heads more eafy and uniform, a pafteboard of 1 in thick-

nefs, with five holes punched in it, muft be laid upon the inner

furface of the plate of the lock
; and above the pafteboard,

another ilip of very thirf brafs, likewife perforated with five

holes : then the interior flat wheels have a very eafy motion

3 over
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over the brafs which refts on an elaftic plane, which yields (oConftrudlion of

the unavoidable irregularities of execution in a work of a mo-
ceffible onJy to*

derate price. the proprietor.

It muft likewife be obferved, that the heads of the fcrews,

as well.as the face itfelfof the lock, ought to be cafe hardened,

in order to protect it from external injuries, and to prevent the v

enlargement of the holes which receive the fcrews. The fur-

face ought to be highly polilhed, and the heads of the fcrews

fhould be blue.

Advantages of the new Loch

IJi, As in Reignier's lock, which likewife has fcrew-heads,

ferrils, and teeth without wedges, thefe pieces cannot be put
at diftances extremely precife, it neceffarily follows that one

of the pins or teeth, the fourth for example, will always meet

its fernl before the others meet theirs. Let us fuppofe that

with a turnfcrew we endeavour to turn the fcrew-head which

moves the bolt, whilft with another hand and turnfcrew we

fucceffively turn the other fcrew-heads, they will all turn

freely, except a fourth; which will be immoveable; It will be

concluded that the fourth fcrew-head is not in the pofition to

open the door, that is to fay, that the deep cut of the ferril is

not oppofite the pin of the bolt: that figure or letter of the

fcrew-head will be noticed among thofe which do not foFm the

fecret. The petition of the fcrew-head muft therefore be

changed, and the above procefs repeated till the pin is felt to

fall into the notch. The fame experiment muft then be made

with that fcrew-head among the remaining ferrils which alone

is now preffed by its pirn And after eighty attempts at moil,

ii' there be eight fcrew-heads, each having eleven figures, we
lhall know the eight figures which compofe the fecret.

Here then is a regular and infallible procefs to difcover in

lefs than an hour the combinations with which the lock is

clofed. This defect, which is common to the generality of

compounded locks, does not exiftin mine.

When my bolt is moved, the wedges which precede the

teeth enter at the fame time into the cuts of the ferrils, which

are of fuch a height that they graze the interior furface of the

lock : all the four ferrils then become immoveable, and it is im-

poftible to difcover which is the ferril that is rirft met by the

££>rrefpondent tooth, becaufe tiieir fixation is produced at the

fame
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Conftru£tfon of fame time from the teeth and the wedges. No external exa-

! *££*
lo
^
k

J

ac'
mination can therefore (hew the difference in fituation of the

ceflible only to I

the proprietor,
four ferrils. It is obvious that in order to infure this effett, the

wedges ought to fit the cuts between the teeth in the ferrils ex-

actly ; which is very eafily obtained in the conftru&ion. An-

other advantage refulting from the wedge is, that if any of the

deep notches or openings be not exactly in a line with the reft,

the wedge eafily adjufts it, and the bolt is not in the leaft im-

peded on that account j this advantage renders it unneceflary

that the workmanfhip of the lock fliould be exquifite, a condi-

tion which, in a work of a moderate price like the prefent,

would render it ufelefs.

2d, My lock is eafily opened, it having only four fcrew-

heads : it has neverthelefs 331,776
*

combinations, a number

fully fufficient to fet the moft fufpicious mifer at eafe.

We may add, that it is much eafier to recoiled one word than

a number, which mull: be the cafe in Reignier's lock.

3d, When characters are engraven externally on the fcrew-

heads, they are either difficult to be perceived, or may be eafily

damaged. A key with characters engraved on it, is I think a

great improvement : a faving is likewife afforded, which is a

consideration of fome confequence in a machine of common
ufe.

Uh, The method by which I vary the pofition of each ferril

with refpect to its fcrew-head, is at once fimple and folid.

Bth, The mechanifm by which the bolt is attached to the

lock, is concealed, and cannot be damaged. As nothing is

feen of the lock but a fmooth plate on either fide, it would be

very proper for a bureau or 'fcrutoire.

Another Singular property refulting from this mechanifm is,

that it can only be taken to pieces by the proprietor, whether

the door be open or fhut : it could not even be done by a per-

fon ihut in the apartment.

6th, The lock may eafily be fet: as the interior fcrevv-

heads do not turn on wood, there is no danger that their mo-

tion fhould become lefs regular or eafy on account of wear.

The fame may be obferved of the bolt, which Aides in a

groove of iron.

* This is the fourth power of 24.

1th,
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1th, The lock is veryfolid; for there is no opening into Conftruclion of

which any tool might be introduced. The face of the door a fecrct lock ac-

may likewife be furrounded with a ftrong metallic covering let^ proprictor,

into the wood, and the back part of the door may be covered

with iron plates, the only method of preventing any one from

cutting the wood round the lock.

Sth, If it mould be thought inconvenient to place the lock in

the thicknefs of the door it may be eafily avoided. The items

of the fcrew-heads need only be made longer, and another

plate fimilar to that of the face, added : the fcrews in that

cafe, after having pafled through the face as well as the door,

would pafs into the lock. This addition requires an increafe

of work, but it affords no real advantage.

Lockfor a Bureau or Secretary,

Though my lock, as I have defcribed it, can be eafily fixed

to a fecretary, yet I think it ufeful to indicate the changes con-

venient to be made in it.

lft, The height of the ferrils muff be diminifhed, that the

bolt may be intirely funk in the flap of the fecretary.

2d, In order to diminifh the length and breadth of the lock,

ten divifions in the ferrils may be made inftead of eighty ; they
need then be only 25 in diameter; but then the fecret will

confift in a number of four figures inftead of a word of four let-

ters, which is not fo convenient, as I have already obferved.

3d, The box of the lock may be fuppreffed, and the lock will

ftill have folidity furficient for a bureau ; the price will likewife

be diminifhed.

Uh, Inftead of engraving characters on the face of the lock,

I prefer, as has been feen, to mark them on the turnfcrew itfelf;

but the external damage is not to be feared in a fecretary as in

a door. It is therefore more convenient that the figures or

letters mould be on the faee itfelf of the fcrew, and a knob or

fmall handle may be contrived on the face of the fcrews, in

©rder to turn them. In this cafe no key or turnfcrew need be

carried about; this is an advantage of fome confequence.

Concerningfome other Kinds of Compound Locks.

It is poflible, as I have already obferved, to apply the prin-

ciples of thefc combinations to the construction of locks in a*

number
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Conftruftion of number of methods. That which I have defcribed is the Uft

ceffible

t

onl

k
to

C"
re û ^t °^ m? erK*eavours dn tms objeft; it feems to me to be

the proprietor,
the fyftem that beft anfwers all the conditions of the problem.
I think, however, that it will not be ufelefs to make known
fome more, if it were only to prevent others from making un-

ncceffary attempts on the fame fubject.

lft, The front part of the lock prefents 25 fmall rectangles,

10 wide by 15", difpofed in a right line, and forming in all 250.

The 24 letters, of the alphabet are marked on thefe re&angles :

they are included between the two partitions of the horizontal

channel or groove, and they all touch one another, They may
be pulled outwards to the diflance of 4 millemetres, like the

flops of an organ. Each of thefe Hops has a little fpring at

top, which gives it an eafy and fmooth motion, and prevents

it from dragging with it any of its neighbours. Each flop, in

the iniide of the lock, has a projection in the form of a tooth.

The bolt has, on its fuperior and horizontal face, 24 dove-

tailed grooves with dovetails, each of. which receives a regifler

or flop of the fame form, having a tooth at top. Thefe flops

of the bolt may be put into their grooves with the extremity

having the tooth, or the other end, jufl at pleafure. The bolt

is enclofed in a box, the viiible and interior face of which

moves in a groove, in order to take out and replace the bolt at

pleafure.

The lock is thus ufed. If it is to be opened, the exterior

flops forming the fecret are brought forward, then the 25th flop

is drawn, and this renders the reft of the flops immoveable.

After having returned it, it is turned by means of a knob or

handle which it carries, and the bolt is thus made to move.

When the fecret is to be changed, the interior regi tiers are

to be placed in the grooves cut in the bolt, by the extremity
which has no tooth. They are then inverted with refpect. to

the others, and their teeth become in a line with thofe of the

exterior flops.

The number of combinations in this lock is equal to the

eightieth power of 2, nearly 17 million : It is convenient for a

bureau, but the workmanfhip muft be exquifite: Befides, it

is not convenient for a door, becaufe flops which project feveral

millimetres may be eafily damaged. I cannot here enlarge

Upon the other imperfections which it prefents. -In this fyflem

the
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the 24 fmall fcrew-heads might be fubftituted for the flops,
Conftruftionof

which would not then require ferrils. This arrangement would
ceffibk only to"

not be preferable to the other. the proprietor'

2d, Let us imagine three rings lodged one within the other,

and forming one and the fame plane with a fourth fixed to the

door, and an immoveable circle in the centre ; fuch is the face

of the lock. The three intermediate rings turn freely and fe-

parately by means of a button, which muft be made to corre^

f'pond with one of the letters of the alphabet marked on the

outer circle fixed to the door. Each carries interiorly a ferrii

capable of24 pofitions. When the notches of the three ferrils

are difpofed in ftraight lines, the bolt is made to move by mean*

of a knob or handle in the middle of the face.

This lock* refembles in feme refpeds the firft I have de-

fcribed. In this the ferrils are concentric, and in the others

they are feparate. It has an agreeable form, and would be

proper for a fecretary, and its execution does not require much

precifion. It is not very convenient for a door, becaufe it is

likely to be damaged.

3d, Let us imagine five fcrew-heads on the face
j let each

of thefe fcrews carry a fmall pinion within, which moves a

notched bar or rack. This rack muft have ten teeth, one of

which is withdrawn, in order to leave a clear way or fpace.

The fifth fcrew muft move a fifth rule carrying four teeth, and

at right angles to the other four. It is clear that this laft rule,

which I fuppofe to be the bolt, can never move except when,

the other four rules are in a convenient pofition. In this me- •

thod the lock will be enormoufly large ; and it will alfo be very

difficult to prevent this fecret from being difcovered from

without.

4-th, If toothed wheels, with an unequal number of teeth

all taking in one another, be fubftituted for the fiat wheels

which are under the ferrils in the fyftem of locks with fcrew-

heads, then, if one fcrew-head be moved, it will derange all

the ferrils at once. This faves time, without diminifhing the

number of combinations. This advantage led me to approve

of the conftruclion for fome time ; but it is productive of fo

many ferious inconveniences, that I was obliged to aban-

don it.

* I have feen fome* at Paris, nearly flrmlar to this.

It
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Conftruftion of It would be fuperfluous to examine a greater number of

iffibfe on^to"
f> ftems - l lhal1 conclude by one general obfervation.

the proprietor.
All the compound locks that can poflibly be made, may be

divided into three fpecies. In the firfl, ltraight Or curve lines

are made to move
; in the fecond, plain or curved furfaces ;

in the third, folids. It is obvious that one (olid offers as many

arrangements or combinations as three lines together, and one

furface as many as two lines.

Thefe lines, furfaces, and folids, form interior flops made

to receive motions (externally produced) in a flraight or in a

curve line.

It is obvious from the application of thefe principles, an

almoft infinite variety of locks may be conflrucled. I fliall not

undertake to extend the variations, but (hall only fay, that I

think I am convinced that the bell: fyftem is that of moving
the circumferences of circles internally by circular motions

produced from without,

CONCLUSION.

I am fenfible that what I have faid concerning the looks,

which I confider as lefs perfect, is not fufficient to direct their

conflruclion ; but I have faid enough to make their fyftem

known to artifts, and to deter them from fruitlefs experiments.

It mull not be forgotten, that in this kind of machine nothing

good or ufeful (hall be done, uniefs fimplicity, convenience,

folidity, economy, and facility of execution, be combined.

It is under thefe feveral points of view that the problem of

compound locks, which may be worthy of the attention of

artifts, ought to be confidered. I do not pretend to have dis-

covered the bed, but I dare aflferl, that the lock which I have

defcribed approaches fo near to perfection, as to entitle it to

the fuperiority over the common locks which are more or lefs

ingenious and complicated, and even to place it among the

locks of combination, as one of the moft fimple that has yet

appeared, or that I know of.

Whether I fliall be allowed the fmall honour of having in-

vented this arrangement, or the merit .only of having brought

it to perfection, is not to me a matter of confequence. I fliall

be fatisfied if I have aflifted others in improving this fpecies of

machines, the utility of which need not be proved.
In fact,

the common locks which are brought to the greatefl perfec-

tion!
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lion, were rendered as fure and inviolable, as they are at

prefent the contrary, they would ftill have this inconvenience:

they are liable to be forced by introducing Tome tool or inftru-

ment ; and even if the violator fhould fail in his attempt, the

proprietor will neverthelefs be reduced to the neceffity of

breaking open his own door if the intide of the lock fhould be

ever fo little deranged. The advantage then of a lock which

affords no entrance to a key is obvious, a problem which I

think cannot be well folved, except by a circular motion.

That which I have defcribed, not only anfwers all the condi-

tions of the theory, but has flood the teft of experience. The

greateft obftacle to the propagation of locks of combination,

proceeds from the prejudices of habit, ftill more than from

their want of
fimplicity : and it is well known that this is the

fate of all truths *.

x.

Defcription of Dr. Young's Apparatus for exhibiting the Co*

lours of thin Plates, by means of the Solar Microfcope. From

theJournals of the Royal Inftitution, I. 241.

JL HE colours of thin plates were obferved by Boyle and The colours of

Hooke, and more accurately analy fed by Newton : but little SjHfJj
or nothing was added to the account that Newton gave of mined, and ne-

them, until fome attempts were lately made to explain them,
j*j.

P"bllc,y e*-

and to build at the fame time on the explanation, the principal

arguments in favour of a new fyflem of light and colours. The

phenomena themfelves were very little known, except from

Newton's defcription ; it had happened but to few to obferve

them : and they had never been made confpicuous to a public

audience in a form equally beautiful and interefting.

It appeared, however, that there wrcnild be little difficulty New attempt t»

in applying the apparatus for reprefenting opaque objects in exhibit them by

the folar microfcppe, to the exhibition of thefe colours on a COpe%

large fcale : but feveral precautions were neceflfary, in order

to obtain the moft advantageous reprefentation ; and, thefe

precautions having been completely fuccefsful, it may be of

fome utility to give a detached account of them.

* In the former Paper for Requier read Reignier, and in the

note on p. 217, for Braviali read Bramah.

The
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Methods of pro* The coloursof thin fubftances muft often have been feen in

low".
5

"

DubbJes of water or of other fluids, and in the film produced

by a drop of oil fpreading on water ; they were more particu-

larly obferved in the plates of talc, or of felenite, into which

thofe fubftances readily divide. Sir Ifaac Newton made his

experiments principally on the colours of foap bubbles, and on

Mr. Jordan's thofe which are produced l>y the contact of two Ienfes. For

thod of exhibit" "ifpe&ing the colours of foapy water, the moft convenient

ing the foapy method is that of Mr. Jordan. He dips a wine glafs into a
* a * weak folution of foap, and then holds it in a horizontal posi-

tion againft an upright fubftance, for example, a window
mutter ; the film covering the glafs being in a* vertical pofi*

tion, the gravity of the fluid tends to make it thicker at the

lower part, and it becomes every where gradually thinner and

thinner, till at length it burfts at the uppermoft point. The
colours affume, in this cafe, the form of horizontal ftripes,

fimilar to the rings which are to be more particularly de-

{bribed.

The coloun It has been obferved by Newton, that the colours thus re-
tiorn a en e

fle&ed from a plate of a denfer,medium, are more vivid than

vivid than thofe when a plate of a rarer medium is interpofed between two

iTTufe^he'latV
Center mediums. But the caufe of this apparent difference is

tcr are diluted by probably, the quantity of foreign light that is generally prefent

? A^
h
V

C "

v„
m tne experiment, reflected as well from the upper furface of

coining me- the fuperior medium as from the lower furface of the inferior,

d.ums. bot.ii thefe furfaces being often nearly parallel to the furfaces

in contact. It becomes therefore defirable to remove this fo-

Remedy. reign light : this may be done effectually, by employing one

glafs in the form of a prifin, and coating the lower furface of

the other with black fealing wax : the light reflected by the

oblique furface of the firft, is thus thrown into another direc-

tion ; and the reflection of the inferior furface of the fecond, is

either deftroyed or rendered imperceptible. And, with thefe

precautions, the rings of colours produced in the reflected

light, may be rendered a very beautiful object by means of the

folar microfcope.

The plane glafs The molt perfectly plane glaffes are thofe which are ufed for

u made pnfma- £i aciiey
}
s quadrants : one of thefe may be ground in the di-

lowerfu.face of re&ion of the diagonal of its tranfverfe fection, foas to make a

the lens coated fa\ n wedge or prifrn ;
and the furface of the lens employed

muft be a portion of a fphere of from five to ten feet radius.

The
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The twoglaffes rauft be retained in their pofition by means of*

three fcrews ; for, as foon as the pretfure is removed, the/

repel each other with confiderable force ; and, for thi<^ reafon,

neither of them ought to be very thin, otherwife they will

bend before they are fufficiently near.

For adjufting the glaiTes to the microfcope, it is convenient This apparatus

to fix them in a cylinder of fufficient fize to project beyond the ™ay be fix
?
d ia

glatTes and their fcrews, in order that they may be readily crofcope.

turned fo as to reflect the light coming from the fpeculum into

the direction of the axis of the microfcope : it is obvious that,

in this cafe, they muff be fomewhat inclined to the light, fo

that the focus of the whole image will never be equally per-

fect ; and, inftead of being circular, like the rings themfelves,

their images on the fcreen will be oval. In this manner, eight The effeft

or ten alternations of colours may eafily be obferved ; but their

order and fequence is too complicated to be eafily underilood :

for they are really compofed of an infinite number of feries of

rings of different magnitude, each feries being formed by each

of the gradations of light in the prifmatic fpectrum, which,

near the centre, are fufficiently feparate to form diftincl ap-

pearances, either alone or in combination ; but, after eight or

ten alternations, are loft in the common effect of white
light.

For, when the glaffes are illuminated by homogeneous light
WiCh

^
moSen*t

only, feparated from the reft by the refraction of a prifm, or

otherwife, the rings of each colour occupy, together with the

dark fpaces, the whole vifible furface, their number being

only limited by the power of the eye in perceiving objects fo

minute as the external ones become, in confequence of the

rapid increafe of the thicknefs of the plate of air near the edges
of the curved furface. This circumftance being once under- and fti!I more

flood, it is alfo capable of being illuftrated in a manner frill
el^ tjy by a

more elegant, by placing a prifm a i'ew feet from the microf-

cope, leaving only a narrow line of its furface expofed to the

incident rays, and then throwing the rings of colours on it, in

fuch a direction that this line fhall pafs through their centre.

Care being taken to exclude from the prifmatic fpeclrum thus

formed all extraneous light, it exhibits a moft intereiting anar

lyfis of thefe colours ; for the line confifts of portions of the Interefting ef-

rings of all poffible gradations of colour, each forming a broken
*

iine, but not of the fame dimenfions; and, by the prilmatic

refraction, all thefe broken lines are feparated and placed pa-

rallel
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raJJel to each other, on account of the different refrangibility

of the light of which they confift. Thus the broken line of

the extreme red, which confifh of the longeft portions, is leaft

refra&ed : the other reds follow, and are placed in contact

with the firft, and with each other, but on account of the

different magnitude of the portions, fomevvhat obliquely. The
dark fpaces alfo are in contact, and form a feparation between

each portion of light. In the fame manner, the green follows

the red, with little or no vifible yellow. The blue and violet

are fomevvhat mixed : for thefe two colours are much lefs

widely feparated by thin plates than by the prifm : for this rea-

fon, each portion of light formed by the contiguous lines of

the different colours is bounded not by flraight but by curved

lines.

It is evident that, by drawing a line acrofs this compound

fpectrum at any part, we may learn the component parts of

the light conftituting the rings at that part; for the prifm only

fpreads the colours in a direction tranfverfe to this fpeftrum :

and it may be obferved, that after the eighth or tenth alterna-

tion, the light tranfmitted at each point is fo mixed, that we

may eafily underirand how it appears white.

Colours by The colours of thin plates, as feen by tranfmiffion, are alfo

aoTfoldlTntr
ea% exhibited in the folar microfcope ; but, fince it is ut-

geouflyfhewn. terly impoffible to exclude the very great proportion of the

light whicli is not concerned in their formation, they never

appear fo brilliant as the colours feen by reflection.

Y.

XL

Extract of a Letterfrom R. Chlnevix, Efq. on the Magnetic

Property of Nickel.

Nickel is mag- 1 AM afraid that I was too hafty in denying the magnetic

property of nickel. The fa£t is, I had obtained both it and

cobalt in that Hate. But in profecuting a feries of experi-

ments upon thefe metals, I perceived the real caufe why fe-

veral fragments which I had obtained did not exert any in-

fluence upon the magnet. I took a piece of nickel which was

not attractable, and which exhaled arfenieal vapours when

4 heated

netic
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heated by the blow pipe, and diflblved it in nitric acid. I Examination of

boiled the folution until the whole of the metal was converted
a

P!
eceno

;

: ™i'
netical.—bolu—

into arfeniate of nickel ;
I then dropped in a fufficient quan- tion in nitric

tity of nitrate of lead, and evaporated the liquor at a very
a
?
ld J eb" ,

,

lld
f
n

>

i . . • # i i j i
• nitrate of lead

gentle heat, but not quite to dryneis. Alcohol poured into added j evapor.

this folution precipitated every fait but the nitrate of nickel,
nearly t0 dry-

which had been formed by the double decompofition of the ^ded which

arfeniate of nickel and the nitrate of lead. This is the me- diflblved nitrate

thod which I ufed in the analyfis of the arfeniated copper ores
mc e any *

of Cornwall ; and the proportion of arfenic acid, contained in

arfeniate of lead, was the ftandard to which I referred thofe

ores to afcertain their relative proportions. Thefe experi-

ments were published in the Philofophical Tranlaclions for

1801.

After the preceding operations, I evaporated the alcohol of evap. of the af-

the folution of nitrate of nickel, rediiTolved the metallic fait infohol; fo,ution

in water ; pre-
water, and decompofed it by potafh. The oxide, well warned cip. by potaft ;

and dried, was reduced in a Heflian crucible, lined with lamp
r
^u£rion

»"*
iii i •

i n • •/* n i n charcoal I It was
black; and in that ltate it manifefted itrong magnetic proper-Jlrongly magnetic

ties. None of the procefies of the reagents I had ufed could Arfen»c be »ng

have communicated iron to the nickel. I then allayed this
the'magnetic

&

fame nickel with a fmall proportion of arfenic in a fimilarcru- property.

cible, and found that it had loft its magnetic property. A fmall A little iron did

portion of iron added to the mafs did not render it attraclable. not reviVe iu

From thefe experiments, often repeated, I believe that arfenic

has the power of concealing the magnetic property of nickel".

Cobalt appears to be in the fame cafe. I was therefore mil-

taken when I announced,,, that thofe metals were not in them-

felves magnetic;

XII. Qn
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XII.

On the unerpefted Produclion of Sulphate of Magncfia. By

J. Bostock, M. D.

To Mr. NICHOLSON.
SIR,

Liverpool, Nov. 18, 1802.

1 FEEL fomewhat doubtful whether the fiibjecl of the fol-

lowing communication*may appear to you Sufficiently intereft-

ing, or the experiments detailed with a fufficient cfegree of ac-

curacy, to entitle it to a place in your Journal. I have how-

ever fent it for your infpeclion ; if you think it of any value,

it is completely at your fervice.

I remain,

your's, &c.

JOHN BOSTOCK.

Copious faline ABOUT two years ago, a houfe was erecled in the neigh-

tSTnner
n

f«r-

n
bourhood of this town by Tho « Earle> Efc

l-
uPon his e^ate of

face of a brick Brook Farm. The walls, which were chiefly conftru&ed of
waI** ftonc, were lined with bricks, formed of clay procured from

the foundation. Some months after the erection of the build-

ing, a large part of the bricks were covered with an extremely

copious, faline efflorefcence. Mr. Earle felt anxious left this

peculiar fubftance mould prove injurious to the plaifter, with

which it was propofed to cover the walls, and was defirous

to be informed respecting its nature. With this intention th©

following experiments were performed.

Analytic experi-' The fait was diflblved in water, filtered, and gently evapo-
snents to deter-

rated lt cry ftalljzed with difficulty, and the cryftals were too
mine its nature.

7

.

J
.

JW
,

J

indeterminate to atcertain precilely their figure. The lalt thus

purified had a bitter, acrid tafte ;
it neither efflorefced nor

deliquefced after being expofed for feveral months to the at-

mosphere. It was very foluble in water ; 100 grains of water

at the temperature of 55°, diflblved nearly 50 grains of the

fait ; and the fame weight of water at the boiling heat, dif*

Solved nearly three times that quantity.

I. to
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1. To a dram of the aqueous folution, 20 quarts of folution

of the muriate ofbarites were added, and a copious, denfe,

white precipitate was inftantly produced.
2i Equal parts of the aqueous folution and lime water,

when added together, formed a cloud which gradually fub-

fided.

3. Twenty drops of pure potafli were added to a dram of

the folution, and a copious precipitate was inftantly produced.

4. To a dram of the folution were added two drams of a

folution of the carbonate of potafli, a flocculent precipitate

was immediately produced.
5. A very copious precipitate was produced,, when twenty

drops of pure ammonia were added to a dram of the folution.

6. The oxalic acid produced no action when added to the

folution.

7. Ten drops of the nitrate of (liver being added to the

aqueous folution, produced fcarcely any effect ; a (light milki-

nefs only was perceptible in the fluid.

From thefe experiments the nature of the fait is fufficiently It was fulphato

evident ; the action of the muriate of barites proves it to be a °f
magnefia.

i-ii it • -i»- ,ti Remarks.
tulphate, and the experiments with lime water and the alca-

lis, (hew that the fulphuric acid is United to magnefia. From
the 6th experiment we find that it contains no lime, and from

the 7th, that it contains only a very minute portion of muriatic

acid. It appears therefore to be the fulphate of magnefia, or

Epfom fait, in almofi a perfectly pure ftate. The fulphate of

magnefia, which is ufually met with in commerce, contains a

considerable proportion of muriatic acid ; this is proved by the"

very copious precipitate which it will be found to yield upon
the addition of the nitrate of (ilver. To the muriatic acid

which it contains, Bergmann afcribes the tendency which the

common fulphate of magnefia poffeffes, of attracting moifture

from the atmofphere.

The; refult of thefe experiments were not what I expected ;

I imagined that the efflorefcences which we occafionally ob-

ferved on walls, were compofed for the mpft part of the nitrate

of potafh. The purity of the fait was alfo a circumftance

which appeared curious, as being contrary to the ftate in

which we ufually find it. The mod Angular circumftance,

however, was its appearing at all in that fituation.

V.9L. III.—December, 1802. U Upon
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The fait was not Upon an examination both of the water and the clay, with

cbTof the*

6 wn ich the bricks were made, there are but faint indications of

bricks. the exiftence of this fait, at the fame time that the prefence of

the muriatic acid is very perceptible. Is it poffible that the

muriatic acid may have been diflipated during the burning of

the bricks, and the fulphuric generated by the union of oxigen

Conjecture. with fome fulphureous matter exiiting in the coals ? I fear this

conjecture will be thought extravagant, but at prefent I fee

none which is more probable.
This Incident It is neceflary to add, that no injury to the plaifter appears

the plaifter.
to have arifen from the prefence of this fulphate of magnefia.

XIII.

Abftmft of a Memoir on the Dew. By Cir. Benedict
PREVOST *.

Well known J[-p js known that a glafs veflel is fometimes covered with

tells more plen-
dew in the midft of a veflel of lilver, which at the fame time

tifully,orinpre- remains dry ; and that mercury in a china veflel is not low-

wd no^oTme-
5

ered b
>'

the devv ' thouSh the edSes of the veflbl are ver
3
r Wet ;

t»ls. and it is very generally concluded from various experiments

of this kind, that glafs is a fubftance upon which the dew is

moll: plentifully depofited, while it is not at all precipitated

on metals.

Repetition of Cit. Prevoft was curious to repeat thefe experiments, which
the experiments.^ nQt peem to ^m to j]ave j)een macie w j th Efficient care, in

order to determine to what degree of precifion it might be al-

lowable to fupport the ufual conclusion. In this repetition he

obferves fome very fingular facts, of which we fhall proceed

to give the general remits.

Difcs of metal l. Difcs of tinfoil, of gold, of filver, of copper, &c. being

XnchangeT
aPPlied <* ftuck to Plates of glafs> and expofed to the dew,

with dew j tho* were often found to be no lefs charged with dew than the

more frequently e lafs itlelf on which they were placed; though it more com-
they are dry and & J

•
, , ,

•
, ., i r

the glafs wet. monly happens that they remained dry, while .the glals was

very wet.

* Read to the Society of Sciences and Arts of the Department of

Lot, fitting at Montanban. Tranllated from the Annales de

Chiinic, XLIV. 75.

2. la
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2. Ill this cafe the preferving property of the metal fre- The metal is not

quently extends to a confiderable diftance round, fo that in^^^^
the midft of the humidity, there is conftituted a zone perfedly place round it.

dry and almoft always well terminated. But what is very

remarkable is, that when the glafs is moiftened underneath,

the place anfwering to the metal remains dry; fo that the and even on the

influence of the metal ads through the glafs of feveral milli-
of

P

^hc gUfs!^*
metres (or twentieths of an inch) in thicknefs. And we mall

foon fee that it extends much farther.

3. The metal does not in this cafe a£t as a (belter or de- An zU tlonal

fence, for if the furface be covered with glafs nothing particu- not

S

p?oduce°the

lar happens. effed of the

4. Having parted (colle) againft the upper part of a pane °f
^metallic plate

glafs in a window expofed to the north, and on the inner fur- being pafted on

face a metallic re&angle ; and on the lower part of the fame th
.

e
f
ane

°.
f

° * window Witnin ;

pane externally a ftmilar re&angle, the author obferved> that an(j anotheron a

when the moifture was condenfed on the inner furface, as d'fterent part

r . .. ,. ^ r r r •• without ; moif-
often happens in winter, the inner metal to tar from remaining ture condenfed

dry, was more moiftened than the glafs, while the furface within fell moft

correfponding with the external metal was perfectly dry, as metal and none

well as a fquare of feveral lines round about. It was however on the furface

remarked, that the humidity in the fquare approached much Jw^J^ .

mS t0

nearer the corners of the metal than in the middle of the fides

of the rectangle.

3. In the fame arrangement if the humidity was depofited on and moifture

the outfide (by cooling) the external metal remained dry, and^^XM^
the place correfponding with the internal metal was on the oppofite the in-

contrary rather wetter than the reft of the glafs.
ter

?
al metal>

.

„ri ii • f r it,-,- , • ,
and n0ne 0n ^

4. When the humidity was formed both within and without, outer metal;

no moifture was depofited either upon the external metal, or m0lftureon
'

, ,
. . . both fides did not

its correiponaent place within. ^e,. the external

7. When a fmaller rectangle was pafted on the outer fur- metal; or its

face in the middle of the place correfponding with the inte- ^foiaU external

rior rectangle, and humidity was depofited internally, the in- metal on the

terior rectangle was not entirely wetted as it would elfe have J™^* flte

been, but the place correfponding with the fmall external the internal me-

reaangle remained dry.
l*h> produced

° J
drynefs on the

8. If upon the
•

fmall external reclangle a difc of glafs be
oppof. metal.

applied, a round wet fpot is formed within in the middle f^ Jmall

external

the dry place of which we have juft fpoken, correfponding to middle of the

the place occupied externally by the
glafs.

external metal,

U 2 9. If
produced wetuas
within,
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If the whole ex- 9. If inftead of this lafl mentioned fmall difc, a glafs of the

cov

n

e«dwith
be fame flZe asthe cxternal metallic difc be applied fo as cxaftly

glafs, its effect to cover this laft, the humidity is difcovered over the whole
ceafes. f the interior rectangle in the fame manner as if the glafs were

bare on the outfide.

Metal upon this a. If upon the rectangle of glafs there be applied another
laft glafs plate . Ir

'
.

, .,., . . ,

r
\ ,,

revives the ef-
meta*»c rectangle, no humidity is again produced on the coi-

fed, refponding interior furface, though it continues to be formed

on the fame fide on the reft of the metal and glafs.
Another glafs b. But the humidity is again condenfed, if on the laft ex-

ternal metallic rectangle there be applied a rectangle of glafs.

Another metal c . And this again difappears, or ceafes to be produced, by
1 ' '

the application of a third metallic leaf.

d. A third rectangle of glafs caufes it again to appear.

e, fi g, &c. &c. &c.

This alternation Neverthelefs there is a term at which the phenomenon be-
is limited. comes irregular ; and this is when the whole thicknefs of the

metallic bales and plates of glafs amounts to 16 or 20 millime-

tres (three quarters of an inch).

10. Though the above phenomena clearly prove that the

metal does not act as a defence or -cover in the production of

thefe effects, the author proves it ftill more ftrongly in the fol-

lowing manner.

Gilt paper ope- He applies to a pane of glafs gilt papers of the fame fize and
rates like a me-

fjgUre> fome Dy tne ir metallic faces, and others by the furfaces

be outfide; which are uncovered, all the other circumftances being the

otherwife not. fame. Thofe papers only of which the metallic furfaces were

expofed to the air produced the effects of metals, and the

others produced no effect. This experiment repeated with

pieces of glafs coated with tin foil inftead of gilt paper, pro-

duced the fame refults.

Infide metal at a 1 1. If in the infide ofa chamber, and parallel to one of the

diftance from the
panes fglafs

'm a window, there be placed a difc of metal

denfation on the nx or feven centimetres in diameter (two inches and a quarter)

glafs, and not f that it fliall be fupported only by the middle, and the face

fliall be only a few millimetres (or twenty-fifths of an inch

diftant from the glafs, when the humidity comes on withii

there is none depofited on the difc, unlefs it be extremelj

near, but on the oppofite glafs it is depofited in much greatt

quantity than any where elfe.

12, II
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12. If inftead of this difc of metal a difc of glafs be fubfti- Glafs inftead of

tuted, the humidity is not accumulated oppofite this difc any ™^
al has no ef"

more than on the reft of the glafs.

13. The inverfe phenomenon takes place on the outer fur- Outfide, there-

Face under like circum fiances.

14. If the metallic difc (of fe&ion II.) be varnifhed on the Varnifh on the

fide which faces the interior of the chamber, the phenomenon ^om^he^laV
takes place in the fame manner. has no effeft

15. If the fide next the window be varnifhed, or if both on the fide next

fides be varnifhed, the phenomenon does not take place,.
*he SIa

[
s>

^£"
r '"'* i ill ir i

ftr°y S thc effeft.
16. Thefe properties of the metals belong alio to other

Otherplates as

conductors of electricity, but with fome modifications accord- wel1 as metals.

ing to their nature.

17. If a plate of metal be fubftituted inftead of a fquare of Metal plate in-

glafs, humidity is fometimes produced, but always much lefs
o"^ pane

than upon glafs.

18. If this plate of metal be thin and flat, and a difc of glafs Pane of glafs oa

be fattened to it, the humidity is produced in preference, r
a Plateof mctal »

more abundantly on the correfponding interior furface.

J 9. All thefe phenomena take place in the fame manner, or The fame phe-

nearly fo, when panes of glafs fitted up with the metallic difes,
nomena in

?
e

J
„ r . ~ open air, where

or apparatus before defcribed, are fupported upon fliort pegs the ground re-

in the middle of a field where the grafs has been mowed and
Pj"

efen ts lne

clipped ; in thefe circumftances the upper furface of the glafs t he upper fpace

jrcprefents the outfide, and the lower the infide of the chamber. the outer air.

20. The interior humidity may be excited provided the Artificial pro-

weather be rather cold, by means of a ftove, or by fprinkling
duftl°nof dew

, , i , i
• , i • i

° in a chamber :

water on a red hot body ;
and in the country during dry wea- an d u

ther, the fpace on which the glaffes are to be expofed may be doors.

lightly watered after fun-fet,

21. If different liquids fuch as water, mercury, alcohol, Other bodies

oils, acids, &c or even fmall leaden fliot be put into glafs
di^nt hom

veffels equal and alike in all refpecls to the half, or two thirds

of their height, and they be expofed to the dew out of a win-

dow, the humidity will not be depofited on the lower part of

the vefiel, but only above the level of the fubftances contained,

and at a diftance which varies according to the nature of thefe

fubftances, being greater for mercury than for water, greater

for water than for oil, &c.

22. In all thefe phenomena when the humidity is too abun- The humidity

dant, the refults become confufed and uncertain.
muft be modc"

: rate.

2 23. Tiie
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Difficult to mew 23. The author made feveral experiments to afecrtain whe-

tokdiffcrl"

5 mE"
ther fome of tlie metals might not be better adapted to the

production of thefe phenomena than others. Having, fof

example, expofed to the dew plates of copper gilt and filvered,

and plates of filver
gilt only on the half of one of their faces,

he obferved nothing decisive. It only appeared to him, that

in general the drops were formed larger on the white metals.

"But thefe comparative experiments are difficult to make on

account of the readinefs with which moft of the metals become

oxided in moift air; which then gives more or lefs of the pro-

perty of glafs.

Differences of 2 k In making thefe obfervations Cit. Prevoit almoft al-

temperature on wavs kept account of the changes produced in the tempera-
the two fides.

J \ ,.„, ,

b
,

. , , , *.

ture, or the difference between the internal and external tem-

perature. He endeavoured to procure thermometers with

flat bulbs, fufficiently fenfible to point out the difference of

temperature of the two fides of the glafs at the fame inftant,

•which he thinks would have afforded inftructive refults ; but he

has not yet fucceeded. He only remarks that it is not necef-

fary that the external temperature mould, as is commonly

thought, be more elevated than the internal, in order that hu-

midity mould be formed on the outfide of the glafs, but that

the contrary often happens.

25. Thefe refearches may be carried farther, for example,

by making fimilar experiments in vacuo, or in other gafes as

well as air, and by employing other liquids inftead of water.

26. In order to reduce the principal facts contained in his

memoir to a fmall number of proportions, Cit. Prevoft gives

the name of the armour of contact to a metallic leaf applied or

glued, againft the glafs,
and armour of diftance to that which

is fome millimetres off from it. This being premifed, the fol-

lowing are the general fa&s :

General ftate- I. When a partition
or frame of glafs, which feparates two

mentor* the great maffes of air at unequal temperatures, is armed in con-

Armour of me- tad on its warm face.

lal on the warm a. If humidity be depofited on this face, it accumulates on

nSftTewh" the armour, infoinuch that there is more there than elfewhere.

ther without or B. And if humidity be depofited on the oppofite face,, or

within j lhe cold yac€^ j t accumu iates on this face in the place corre-

sponding with the armour, fo that there is more there than

elfewhere.

C. The

Farther re-

fearches »
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C. The fame happens when the armour is at a diftance ; but on the glafs if

then if the humidity be depofited on the warm fide, it is not
j!

1^™001 bc

on the armour, but it accumulates oppofite to it upon the

glafs.

II. When the partition is armed in contact with the cold Armour on thc
J

r cold face repelsIace#
moifture on

A. If humidity be depofited on this face, it is not on the both fides,

armour.

B. And if humidity be depofited on the oppofite face, that

is to fay, the warm face, there is none on the correfpondent

place of the armour.

C. The fame happens when the armour is at a diftance on if at a diftance.

the cold face. But then if the humidity be depofited on this

face, there is not only a want of it on the armour, but there is

none on that furface of glafs oppofite the armour.

III. A. In order that the phenomena fhould ceafe to take Glafs or varnim

place, it is fufficient that the armours of contaa, or the face of
^of'the^-"

the armours of diftance oppofite the glafs, mould be covered mour.

with glafs or varnilh. Nothing remarkable then happens.

B. If this glafs or varnilh be again covered with metal, the Alterations of

. . glafs or metal.

phenomena again occur.

C. They ceafe if this metal be again covered with glafs,

D. They begin, &c.

IV. One tingle propofition will include almoft the whole of

thefe fads. v

When glafs feparates two majfes of air of unequal temperatures,
General propofi-

the armour gives it (orfeems to give it) the property ofaccumu-^.
fating or repelling humidity, according as it is applied either on

the warm or cold face, and this influence extends through the glafs

and through otherfubjlances, to the diflances offeveral centimetres.

V. Or (till more limply.

Glafs whichfeparates two maffes of air of unequal temperatures, Simple general

accumulates (ftems to accumulate) or
repells humidity, according

1™ oi tft0*e

as it is aj-med on the warm or cold face.

EXPLANATION.

I imagined for a long time, fays the author, that thefe phe-

nomena depended on electricity, but they may be explained

very naturally by the elective attractions which are exercifed at

a diftance, and by the well known property of the metals of

feeing good conductors of caloric.

BASES
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General bafes

for explaining

t)iern,

Remarks.

The laws ap-

plied to explain

is.ll the facts.

BASES OF THE EXPLANATION.

1. The lefs the temperature of glafs is elevated, the more humi-

dity it attractsfrom the air.

2. Metals attract it very little.

3. Glafs fenfibly exercifes its action on tlie humtdity of air, at a

diftance, and notzvithjianding the interprfition of different bodies,

fuch as plates of metal, &c.

4. Metals give to vlafi, near ivhich they are placed, theproperty

of more fpeedily attracting caloric from hot air, and on the con-

trary, that ofyielding it more fpeedily to cold air.

N. B. When I fay that metals give glafs this property, I

mean that they a5i as if they gave it them; which is evident by
an examination of two thermometers, one of mercury the other

of alcohol, which are plunged at the fame time in air either

colder or warmer than that whofe temperature they indicate.

The metallic thermometer arrives much fooner than the other

to that of the new medium. Its glafs then, if colder, muft

take up more fpeedily from the medium the caloric which it

tranfmitsto the metal, or, if hotter, it muft more fpeedily give

out that of the metal.

The firft balls has been long eftabliflied.

The fecond and third are proved by the 17th and 18th fec-

tionsof the extract.

The laft is a neceffary confequence of the conducting pro-

perty of metals.

This being premifed, it is eafy to comprehend that,

A. When the glafs is armed on its warm face (§ 27, lft,

A. B. and C.) it yields its caloric to the cold air more fpee-

dily than that which is not armed (bafis 4), and confequently

it attracts humidity more powerfully (bafis J), whether dire&ly

on the glafs, or through the- metal, or on the metal itfelf (bafis

3), if this be in contact
;
but if it be at the diftance of fome

millimetres, the humidity not meeting the metal on its paftage,

accumulates on the oppofite glafs in a greater quantity than

el fewhere.

B. If the metal be applied on the cold fide (§ 27, II. A.
and B.) the giafs moil heated does not attract fo much humi-

dity (bafes 4 and 1 ), and it accumulates on the unarmed part of

the pane.

C. If, in this cafe, the armour be covered with a plate of glafs*

the plate cools more fpeedily
than if the metal were not pre-

&ntj
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fent; but as the partition is more heated than if it were not

prefent, there is no effecl, and the totality of the double glafs

armed within, is in the Came cafe with that unarmed; it there-

fore accumulates neither more nor Iefs humidity.

A fecond armour on the plate ofglafs will caufe the pheno-

mena to re-appear ;
a fecond plate of glafs on this new armour

will again make it difappear, &c. For as long as the fymme-
trical glafs (hall have the interior armours, the caufes of heat

and cold will be found in equilibrio; but an additional armour

will necefTarily deftroy the balance, and the heated glafs will

not attrad humidity; which explains the facts of § 27. III.

A. B. C. D. &c.

D. If the glafs be armed on both fides (§ 7), as ft would not

then be expofed to the air, either on the cold or warm fide,

it feems that it ought to attract as much humidity on the ar-

mours as on the reft of the partition. But though the glafs ex-

crcifes its adtion through the metal, this is neverthelefs an ob-

stacle which diminifhes its force ; humidity in this cafe will not

then be fo ftrongly attracted by the doubly armed glafs as by
the part perfectly unarmed, &c.

CONCLUSION.

Thefe obfervations are not only interefting, but they appear
Conchifioa,

to eftablifli an important point in philofophy ; namely, that

glafs exercifes its attractionfor the humidity (which has a tendency

to be depofited from the air) through metals. See likewife § §

19 and 26 for the generalization of thispropofition.

EXPLANATION OF THE FIGURES.

Fig. 1, Plate XV. relates to Art. 4- of the abftraft. A is Explanation of

the interior reclangle more deeply (haded than the reft of the
e gures*

fquare, which fignifies that it is more moiftened. B is the

place correfponding to the exterior rectangle, with its furround-

ing part reprefented white, becaufe dry.

Fig. 2 relates to § § 7 and 8.

Fig. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, relate to Art. 7 and 9. I c fignifies

interior fide hot ; E f, exterior fide c»ld. The lines more deeply
/haded reprefent the fe&ion of the metallic leaves ; the white

lines reprefent the fection of the glafs, and the dotted ihades

reprefent drops of dew or moifture.

Fig. 8 relates to Art. 11,

SCIENTIFIC
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SCIENTIFIC NEWS, ACCOUNT OF BOOKS, &c.

AbftraSt of the late Experiments of ProfrJJbr Aldini on

Gulvanifm.

Galvanic experi-^yi. ALDINI, Profefibr at the Inftitute of Bologna, and ne-
fpCDtsof Aldmi. . c . . j u-

pnew or tne celebrated Galvani, after having made his expe-
riments at the National Inftitute of France, has viiited London,
and given an accurate account of his experiments and disco-

veries lo the Royal Society, before whom the fame was read

on the 25 th Iaft. I have the pleafure to communicate fome

of the principal fads which he has had thegoodnefs to commu-

nicate to me, which appear calculated to throw much light on

fome ofthe moft difficult phenomena of nature.

The theory that Various philofbphers have coniidered the metals as not ab-

BeMted m anf-^omteIy necefiary for the production of galvanifm, and Mr.

tnalj, Davy has proved it in the pile : It has alfo been indiftin&ly

apprehended or conjectured in the way of theory, that the gal-

vanic or electric matter was excited, collected, or generated in

the bodies of animals, where it was confidered as the great

caufe or inftrument of mufcular motion, fenfation, and other

jerified by AI- effe&s highly interefting, but very little underftood. Profefibr

*""> Aldini has the diftinguiflied merit of having placed this propo-
rtion in the rank of eftabliihed truths. He has fucceeded in

exciting mufcular contractions by the fimple application of the

nerves to themufcles of a prepared frog, without the Ieaft fuf-

br fubftituting picion ofany ftimulusarifing from contact. He has alfo given

part of an ani- motion to the limbs of a final I cold blooded animal by the gal-

Se metallic pile,
vanic energy of an animal with warm blood ; an experiment

The head of an never before imagined. He takes the head of an ox recently
ox convulfes cut gr anfj applying the finger of one hand wetted with fait

water to the fpinal marrow, he holds in the other hand the

mufcle of a frog prepared (that is by difle&ion) in fuch a di-

rection that its crural nerves ftiall touch the cervical mufcles

on the tongue of the ox. Every time of this contact ftrong

contractions are produced in the frog. If a chain of feveral

perfons be formed holding hands, the fame effecl takes place ;

but the contacts do not produce any efictt if the chain of con-

nection be broken or interrupted. Here then we have the moft

decided fubftitutjon of the organized animal fyftem. in tlie place

4 of
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of the metallic pile : it is an animal pile ;
and the production

of the galvanic fluid, or electricity, by the direct or indepen-

dent energy of life in animals, can no longer be doubted.

The ProfefTbr has lately repeated the feries of thefe experi- Thefe experi-

ments at Oxford, and (hewed in the prefence of Dodors Pegg ^oxfordf^
and Bancroft, that the nerves of a prepared frog, difpofed in

the manner here ftated, approach very fenfibly to the mufcles

of the warm-blooded animal, and exhibit a real attraction hi^ Animal attract.

therto unknown in natural philofophy and phyfiology. He '

invites philofophers to vary and repeat this phenomenon,
which has been confirmed by different philofophers, particu-

larly by the celebrated Felice Fontana of Florence. Galvanifm verified,

by thefe facts, is (hewn to be animal electricity,
not merely

paffive, but mod probably performing the mod important func-

tions in the animal economy. This power appears not to be

confined in its operation to the motion of the mufcles, but alfo

appears to be of importance in the fecretions. Aldini has given Galvanifm ope-

ftrength to this conjecture, by fubjecting the urine to the power
rate

?
in tne ic~

of the artificial galvanic ftream, and he found it productive of a

feparation of the principal combined parts of that fluid, which

were considered as of much importance by the celebrated Pro-

feflbrs Senebierand Jurine, of Geneva.

A very ample feries of experiments were made by Profeflbr

A. which (hew the eminent and fuperior ( power of galvanifm

beyond any other ftimulant in nature. In tha months of Janu- Aftoniihing ef-

ary and February laft, he had the courage to apply it at Bo-^
s °nhumaa

logna to the bodies of various criminals who had fufTered death

at that place, and by means of the pile he excited the remain-

ing vital forces in a mod aftoniihing manner. This ftimulus Contortions of

produced the moft horrible contortions and grimaces by the
tl'e mu

£
c,es > &c«

motions of the mufcles of the head and face ; and an hour and

a quarter after death, the arm of one of the decollated bodies the arm lifted

was elevated eight inches from the table on which it was fup-
UP*

ported, and this even when a confiderable weight was placed
in the hand. Thefe experiments have fince been confirmed

in various parts of Italy, particularly at Turin, by Profetfbrs

Giulio, Vaflali, and Rofli. I

Thefe are not experiments of pure curiofity, but offer very Thefe experi-

encouraging profpects for the benefit of mankind, in diforders ments Promife
,

of the head, and in apoplexies. Profeflbr Aldini means to apply the curTof dtf-
'

part
orders.
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part of his time in London, in communicating thefe important

fubjects ofinformation to phyficians, as he has already done in

Paris, in which place he made fome applications of his difco-

veries, chiefly at the Hofpital de Salpetricre, in company Willi

Doctor Pinel*. The application of galvanifm in melancholic

Jnfanity cured, infanity is abfolutely new, and of great intereft. He perfectly

cured two patients at Bologna of this diforder; and on that

account he is more defirous ©f recommending the trial in an

affli&ion fo diftreffing, again!! which the prefent fytlem oi

phyfic has fo little to offer.

Apoplexy. It appears to be equally promising in cafes of apoplexy.

Recovery of the Aldini thinks it may be highly ufeful in recovering drowned
drowned.

perfons, and on that account he is delirous of communicating
. with the Society eftabliflied at London for the recovery of

thefe unfortunate individuals. An experiment lately made at

Refpiratlon Paris adds much to his expectations. At the Hofpital de la

ftrongly excited
charite" he (hewed the pupils, that galvanifm applied to the

t>y galvanifm. , «. , , r •

'

i i
• r •

trunk of a dog, to the ipinal marrow, and the inteitmes,

caufed the lungs to a6t in fuch a manner that the air that ilfued

from the afpera arteria twice in fucceffion, extinguithed a large

candle placed oppofite. Now, as in mod cafes little more is

required in drowned fubje6ts, than to fet the organs of refpira-

tion into action, it is to be prefumed that the action of galvan-

preeautions.
ifm may be of the highefi utility

in thefe cafes. Many precau-

tions are necelTary to be ufed in the adminiftration of this

powerful remedy in lunacy or apoplexy, which will be de*

Kofeffor Aldini tailed in a large work which ProfeiTor Aldini intends to publifh

intends to pub- jn this country before his return to Italy. In the mean tiniQ

Jiflxalar*ewc>rk
*

the reader will doubtlefs receive fatisfaaion from this fhort

notice he has enabled me to give of his labours on a fubjeel

which promifes greatly to extend the limits of natural fcience,

and may be reasonably expected to add to the powers which

man is enabled to exert for his own benefit over the numerous

beings around him.

* Whofe Treatifefur la Manie is well known in this country. ,

" Examen,
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Examen, $c." Chemical Examination ofa New Gas, compofed

of Hidrogen, Carbon, and Phofphorus. Bj/ J. B. Tromms-

DORFF.

Mr. Trommfdorff obtained this gas during the decompofi- A new gas by

tion of phofphoric acid by ignited charcoal. In its common Trommfd«fi *

flate it is mixed with carbonic acid, which may be feparated

from it by, agitation in lime water.

The new gas is nearly of the fame fpecific gravity as com-

mon air ; it is infoluble in water, and undergoes no change
when mixed with oxigen, at common temperatures; but it

detonates with that aeriform fluid by the action of heat. It is

poflelTed of no agency upon the folutions of metallic oxides

which are not reducible by heat, but it decompofes the fluid

faline compounds containing gold, filver, or mercury. Dur-

ing its combuftion with oxigen, water, phofphoric acid, and

carbonic acid arg. formed, and hence Mr. Trommfdorff is in-

clined to conclude that it is a triple compound of phofphorus,

hidrogen, and carbon ;
and he propofes to call it by a name,

which may be tranflated by the term of phofphorated carbo-

nated hidrogen gas.

A part only of the memoir from which this account is taken

Is as yet publiflied. Concerning the action of the new gas

upon metallic folutions, and other phenomena prefented by it,

the learned author promifes to enter upon fome additional de-

tails. Without, wifhing to anticipate any of his reafoning up-
on the fubjeft ; with the fimple hope of throwing out a hint

for future difcufiions, we (hall venture a general obfervation

or two in relation to it.

If hidrogen exifls in the gas, it muft apparently arife from

the decompoiition of water contained by the concrete acid or

the charcoal ; for, as would appear probable from the experi-
ments of Deformes and Clement, well burnt charcoal con-

tains no afcertainable quantity of combined hidrogen. By fe-

parately igniting the phofphoric acid and the charcoal, before

they were made to a6l on each other, the water contained by
them would be driven off; and, under fuch circumitances, it

would be curious to afcertain if the gas of Mr. Trommsdorff

would be produced.
As
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As phofphorus had a very ftrong affinity for oxigen, we
fliould be difpofed, a priori, to conclude, in reafoning upon
the fads lately difcovered concerning the gafeous oxide of

carbon, that this fubftance would be formed and evolved with

the carbonic acid in the procefs of the decompofition of phof-

phoric acid by charcoal. Is it not poflible that the new gas

may be a mixture of a triple compound of carbon, phofphorus,
and oxigen, with carbonated hidrogen produced from the de-

compofition of water united to the primary ingredients?
There is nothing in the experiments detailed in the memoir
which militates againft this fuppofition, and it might be fub-

mitted to the proof of a new experiment at the fame time

with the theory of the author.

D.

Notice concerning certain peculiar Habits of the Shark and Piloi

Fijh, by Geo f fro y, Profejfor at the Mufeum of Natural

Hiftory.

Int«refting nar- IT is afferted, that the fhark has brought under his com-

ancTpilot fi'ft.
raand, a very fmall fifli of the fpecies of the gadus, that this

latter fifli precedes its mailer in its progrefs, that it points out

thofe parts of the fea which moft abound in fifli, and the me-

thod of obtaining the prey of which he is mofl greedy ; and

that the (hark, notwithstanding its extreme voracity, in ac-

knowledgment for thefe fignal fervices, lives on good terms

with this ufeful companion. Naturalifls, who are always

guarded againft the exaggerations of travellers, and not being
able to account for fuch an aflbciation, have doubtfully re-

jected thefe facls. It will be feen that they are wrong in fo

doing : the obfervations which I have made are accompanied

by circumftances, which perhaps were never prefented to any
one but myfelf in fo detailed a manner.

The 6th Prairial in the year 6, I was on board the frigate

Alctfie between Cape Bon and the Ifland of Malta. The fea

was calm : the paffengers were tired with its long duration,

when their attention was arretted by a (hark which they per-

ceived approaching the veflel. It was preceded by pilot filh,

who were nearly at the fame diftance from one another as they

were
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were from the (hark : the pilot fifli approached the poop of Interefting nar-

the veffel, they examined it twice from one end to the other, J^^ ^
and being fatisfied that there was nothing there to anfwer their

purpofe, they continued the courfe they had formerly held.

During thefe different movements, the fhark never loft fight

of them, or rather he followed them fo exactly, that it feemed

as if he had been drawn along.

As foon as they were difcovered, a failor immediately pre-

pared a large fifh hook, which he baited with pork ; but the

mark and his companions, by the time the fifher had got ready,

were at the diftance of 20 or 25 metres
;
he neverthelefs

threw his bait into the fea. The noife occafioned by the fall

was heard at a diftance. The fifh wereaftonifhed and flopped

their courfe ; the pilots immediately turned, and prepared

again to examine the poop of the veffel. The fhark, during
their abfence, amufed himfelf in a thoufand different ways at

the furface of the water : he turned on his back, then on his

belly, dived into the fea, but always appeared again in the

fame place. The pilots having arrived at the poop of the

Alcefie, pa(Ted near the pork, and as foon as they perceived

it, they returned to the fhark with greater fwiftnefs than

when they left him. When they had reached him, he began
his courfe : the pilots fwimmingone on his right and the other

on his left, exerted themfelves to keep before him ; they with

difficulty did fo, and returned a fecond time to the poop of the

veffel ; the fhark followed them, and owing to the fagacity

of his companions, perceived trie prey that was deftined for

him.

It has been faid that the fhark has a very powerful fmell *

I paid much attention to what paffed when he was near the

pork : it feemed to me that he did not perceive it till the very-

moment that his guides, as it were, pointed it out to him ; he

did not till then fwim with greater fwiftnefs, or rather make a

fpring to feize it. He firft feized a portion without being
hooked ; but at the fecond attempt the hook pierced the left

lip : he was hoifted on board.

At the expiration of two hours, during which I was occu^

pied in the anatomy of this fqualus, I began to regret that I

had not more nearly examined this fpecies, which fo willingly

confecrates itfelf to the fervice of the fhark : I was affured

that
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that I might eafily do it, as it was certain that they had not

quitted the neighbourhood of the veiTel, and fome moments

after they pointed one out to me, which I perceived was of

the fpecies of pilot fifti of the failors, and of the gajierojieus

ductor of natural ifts.

It would doubtlefs be curious to examine what interefts can

induce animals lb different in their organization, their fize and

habits to form fuch an intercourfe. Does the pilot fifli feed on

the dung of the fhark as Cit. Bofc has fuppofed ; or does it

impofe on itfelf the painful duties of fervitude, in order to

find protection and fafety in the company of fo voracious a

ipecies.

Notice of a New Metal, by Profejfor Proust.

New metal Profeflbr Prouft, in a letter to Dr. Delametherie, promifes

to lend an account of a new,metal he has lately difcovered in

an ore from Hungary. He is not yet acquainted with its metal-

lic afpecf , he is apprehenfive it will not be eafily reduced, from

its retaining oxigen with considerable avidity, and like many
other metals, it is fufceptible of two degrees of oxidation : the

folutions of its oxide at maximum is yellow, green at the mi-

nimum, when in thefe two Hates it colours glafs ; laftly, it

may be ranked in tne clafs of thofe metals which retain oxigen

againft fulphurated hidrogen. He has purified it by the fame

ifteans he employed with nickel, cobalt, iron, manganefe.

J. de Phyf. Vendemaire, an 1 K

Silcmes.
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